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MARCH

By Ella Wheeler Wilcox

Like some reformer, who with mien austere,

Neglected dress and loud insistent tones,

More rasping than the wrongs which she bemoans,

Walks through the land and wearios all who hear,

While yet we know the need of such reform ;

So comes unlovely March, with wind and storm,

To break the spell of winter, and set free

The prisoned brooks and crocus beds oppressed.

Severe of face, gaunt-armed, and wildly dressed,

She is not fair nor beautiful to see.

But merry April and sweet smiling May

Come not till March has first prepared the way.
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Interesting to Ladies.

This historic American house now wish to

call the attention of those intending to purchase,

or of those interested in a piano, to the latest pro

duct from their factory. Sixty-nine years of

experience and an unquestioned reputation for

honest and dtirable work make these pianos of

the highest rank.

Every piano guaranteed for five years.

Style "K" (upright) and Style "S" (Grand)

especially are attracting world-wide notice from

musicalpeople.

Representatives of Chickering & Sons

are to be found in almost every city, but com

munications addressed to the Company at Boston

ivill receive prompt attention from the Company

or its representatives.

We ask you to write us before buying.

CHICKERING & SONS,

1833.
791 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

The beauty of woman is in the sense

of her clothes. It is true that clothes

do not make the woman, yet they help

the appearance of the woman. Sensi

ble dressing is always artistic and throws

into relief the modest beauty of the

figure. The fashionably modeled cor

set cannot make the figure fashionable

unless the figure be naturally so modeled

The corset may

cover ill shape

beneath, and

give apparent

graceful curves

and lines, but

a pinched-up

waist and an

artificial bust

are neither

natural nor ar

tistic, and the

woman who so

attempts to

build outside

appearance is

reckoned for

what she is, fre-

q u e n 1 1 y for

worse than she

is. She does

not even de

ceive herself.

The Equipoise

Waist has been worn by intelligent

women for fourteen years. No other

corset substitute has evergiven such uni

versal satisfaction. It is recommended

by sensible women everywhere and by

the leading physicians at home and

abroad. It fully embodies the true hy

gienic principle of support from the

shoulders. The perfect modeling and

PLAys- plays fftfENCING

■ „!T„4m^I^»7^iW*W S* Mae* -WIRE ROPE SELVAGE.
perance Plays, nrawinu-Koom Plays,

Fairy Plays, Ethiopian Plays, Guide Hooks. Speakers,
Pantomimes, Charades, Jarley's Wax Works Burnt
Cork, Theatrical Face Preparations, Wigs, Beards,

Moustaches, and 13
containing man

Moustaches, and Paper Scenery. Now CatalniAiea.
containing many novelties, lull description and
prices sent KIlltK ! FREE!
T. H. FRENCH. !iW Wi : 23d B
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 ritJCB TO LADIES.
Illustrated Book on Fancy Work, Knit- '-^k.

tine* Crochi-tinz, l.Wembroiiltry Btilctie*, V|
nattenii for workin ft the alphuhet and deauTnBli— — ». MukbHi a[so beautiful Jap.

lor mnkinft tidies & cush ...
an^se tray mat, given to trial subscribers lo T1IH
HOSK.afamilyiitorypapcr for young and old,
wilhfashiona&fancy work illustrated. Send Jfch.'
10c and wewillBendTUE Home Smontha .g^f
and eive you thin book. Address Tub. ^jfc>
The Homo, Hln. Milk St.BosUm,Mua

 
MISS BEACH'S

Curling Fluid

Keeps the hair Incnrlfordays
Innocentjfui coloftne. A toilet
necessity. Not Benton trial.

30,000 Ladies have Endorsed It

At druggists or prepaid 50c.
MDY AOE\TiH wanted.
DENISON CHEMICAL CO.,
66 (CjLaSalle St, Chicago.

for WEAK LUNGS

Winchester's Hypophosphite of Lime & Soda.

For Chronic Bronchitis, Nervous Prostration.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Loss of Vigor and Appe
tite and diseases arising from Poverty oi the Blood,
Winchester's Hypophosphite is a specific, being lin
en imled us a Vitalizing Tonic, Brain, Nerve and

Blood Food. SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.

Flora a. Junes.

famous '
foryourcomplexion. It has nuvc.
failed to cure every form of skin dis
ease. Itwlllremove that shiny look,
white* your faco Just a trlllc, ami
will trlve too a LOVELY COM
PLEXION. Sold everywhere. Take
no substitute. There Is none. T5
cents per bottle by mail. Address,

MISS FLORA A. JONES.

SOUTH BEND, IND-

 

WINCHESTER & CO., Chemists,

163 William Street, New York.

 

ninni EC Ladies and girls.
KlrrLBOi if you want air

'se, buy a Fairy Tricj

r3 iSea^for^a^L

\

careful adjustment of each part with re

lation to the others so equally distributes

the strain and pull of the garments

attached that their weight is hardly

perceptible. The bone pockets are so

constructed that the bones can be re

moved without ripping. The ready-

made Equipoise Waist fits the wearer as

though especially made to her measure.

AgM^. The materials

used in its con-

4 struction are of

thebest procur

able qual ity .

The Equipoise

Waist is guar

anteed to wear

twice as long as

any other waist

or corset, irre

spective of cost.

Made by

George Frost

Co., 31 Bed

ford Street,

Boston, Mass.

Send Stamp

for a copy of

our finely illus

trated book on

sensible dress

ing, which

contains a list

of merchants who sell the Equipoise

Waist.

If they are not sold in your city or

town you can order from us by mail

without extra expense.

GEO. FROST COMPANY,

Boston, Mass.

 

Equipoise Waist.

WOODBURY'S FACIAL SOAP FORToSSLPAND

FACTS, NOT FICTION, CONVINCE.

The follow*, are these F^upojwh.oh™J^^^^?«-~-- *» Beanttfyin*.

 
lat It is unexcelled as a toilet soap for all bathing purposes,

thorough in its action as a cleanser and beautiher of the skin,
..... -.11 nlmnlu anil i > ri 1 1 il inllSall pimples ana eruptions.
2d Facial Soap replaces cosmetics, powders and lotions, and

counteracts their Injurious effects. Money and skin saved by

1W Sd?" It removes excessive oil from the skin, rendering it soft,

smooth and velvety to the touch. ... „ , ,
4th It contains a disinfectant, and Is of excellent use In hos

pital wards, and for the cure of contagious eruptions.
5th. It Is especially recommended for physicians' use, and

when once used will prove its claims. Itecelpt of ingredients

furnished to physicians.
It is invaluable for shaving, preventing6th It Islnvaluable for shaving, preventing disease, allaying

Irritation, cleansing and healing In its nature. A sweet, pure and
clean skin guaranteed after Its use. , ,.,

7th It is used for washing the Hair and Scalp, and acts like
atonic, preventing dandruff, letter and eczema; gives to the
hair a fresh, glossy appearance, prevents its &Uiiig, removes
excessive oil, and makes the hair soft, light and pliable.

8th Blaekheads do not linger after their first Introduction lo
this their enemy. All old discolored secretions depart, the skin
presents a fine, smooth, glowing appearance, that is soon appar
ent : beautv and health of tissue is the result,

a Where soft'eoal Is burned it Is the only soap that will successfully
combat the dirt-laden air and keep your beauty and complexion Intact

loth It reduces undue redness or the nose when not oflong standing,
thus preventing one from becoming unsightly and a target for Jest and

lltn" For removing the make-up of actresses It 1b excellent.

MlV,!ri^e?c» wo"dere' remOVlDg aU 0d0ra

It dis-

SPECIAL SALE OF

Baby Carriages

FROM FACTORY TO CONSUMER

Buy dlrectfrom tho mannfacturer
ana save the dealers profit.
My prices this season away below
the general market for first-class
goods. Descrlptivo circular ftMM
CHAS. RAISER, Mir..

62-64 Ctybourn Ave., Chicago, III.

SIO to $20
Per day, made by ladle*
or gentlemen, coilcctiug
jewelry, 1Ableware and
metal goodi or all kind*
to be plated with gold.ril-
vi r or nickel. Old, ro*ty
& worn goods reflnlsbed
and plat«d equal to new.
I ;<>•> !■• received by mall
from every *Ut«. AH
work Ruai-anbTd. Writs

Hut. 1IEMCY V.
.1J

and perspiration
13th. Prepa:
lllH ^.aVed by a dermatologist of twenty years' practice in treating skin and scalp i

TOHN H WOODBURY, Dermatological Institute,

consultation Free at Office or by 'Letter. 125 West 42d Street, New York City.

Beauty, Illustrated, on Skin,
irks, Moles, Warts, India Ink
Hair, Acne and all Skin and

 

SPRAY 121 FRUIT TREES I VINES

Wormy Fruit and Leaf Blight of Apples. Pear.. Cherries. FXCELSIOR m^TS?
Orane snd Potato Rot. Plum Onrcnlia prevented brnsmg LAULLOIUII OUTFITS,
urapean SELLS AT COOD PRICES. Catalogue show.

K&"StoE5S& to Itata mailed free. I-'ge stockof Fruit Trj«. » .nc„,
and Jlerey l'lanta at Bottom I'ricen. Address Witt. STAUL, Qnlncy, Ills.

Cor exercise, \my_n. Fairy_Trioycle-j
/o»'or

Jlandjioicer . _ . .
Address U Cheni> for all.
FAY MFC. CO., Elyrla, O. Box

 

A VISIT TO ATLANTIC I

City, New Jersey, the far-famed health and pleasure resort, Is either delight or disgust, elmrm or 5

chillj blessedness or blues—it depends on where you stay. 3
. '°u'll find a new joy in a spring: visit—if you choose n house where you can enjoy even a |

cold, rainy day—where heated rooms, open grate fires, hot or cold sea-water baths in the house, |
make you independent of weather. Tn THK CHALFONTE invalids and pleasure-seekers sre C

secure of comfort in storm or sunshine. A beautiful booklet, with illustrations, will show you J

what the house la like. Sent free. Address |
THE CHALFONTE, Atlantic City, New Jersey. I

tn ■ S ladies' Hemstitched
Ivi AH Handk'rch'fs. $i.8oper doz.l

■ If ICfl Ladies' Hemstitched, L
III IWlB very fine, M.40 per doi.|
|Genfs Bordered Ha.dkerchiefs, »i.so per doz.|
■Gent's Hemsiiichcd Handkerchiefs, ti.89 per doz.l
|Gent's Hemstitched, very fine, 69 P<=r doz.p

receipt I ■ «»if'« .

] ofmoneyorder I 111011 t0r'"y 'Wt '

Doz. 1 its will be I— 1 1 1 U I the C ■ S.
Linen

iRcmit for samples and see If you can match vain
■ni any city this side of the Atlantic Ocean. ^

Handkerchiefs.

' WELLINGTON 8t CO. «

1004 Chestnut St., Pkila, Pa.

Mention this paper.

 

Hlprh in quality. Beautiful deslKns and finish.
Reasonable prices and terms, both wholesale and re-
tall. You will do wisely to flndout about these (roods
before buying others. Catalogues free. AddreBS

GEO. P. BENT, MANUFACTURER, CHICAGO, U. S. A.
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T seems indeed the

eleventh hour with Eu

genie. The ex-Empress

of France is passing her

last days with only sor

row and disappointment

for companions. The

darkness of midnight is

closing about her. Once

the best loved in France,

she is now, alas! almost

despised. Once a woman of matchless beauty,

whose face and form were the talk of Europe,

she is now only a shadow of her former self ;

her face wrinkled, the lustre of her eyes

washed away with many tears. Her form,

bent with age and racked with rheumatism,

is supported by two

stout can es which

she always carries to

lean upon. She is so

helpless from rheu

matism as al most to

give the impression

that she has paralytic

tendencies.

Once the best

dressed woman in

the world, whose

rich costumes, rare

laces and superb

jewels made her the

envy of queens and

princesses, she is, to

day, sombreness

itself in black robes.

Her empire passed

away like the sigh

ing of a summer

wind. Husband and

son have entered

into, the land of

shadows. Friends

have become ene

mies. The French

people call her " the

fatal woman," in

stead of Empress.

She is an exile, a

woman without

home or country.

The star of hope has

been blotted from

he- horizon

I have seen Eugenie many times of-late, in

London, in Paris, in Venice, and she has

always reminded me of some Lady of Vicissi

tudes. She travels about Europe seeking rest

and peace, twp joys unknown to her. Instead

of wearing the crown of France she wears

that other crown that poets have told of—

"Sorrow's crown of sorrows," the memory

of happier things.

My last glimpse of her was thus, and it is the

story of that I tell here. I had gone from Lon

don to Farnborough Hants last summer, to

visit her mansion, and see the place where the

exiled Emperor and the ill-fated Prince Im

perial are sleeping. Farnborough is one of

the loveliest spots in rural England. It is

about an hour s journey from London, and

within a mile or two of Aldershot and Sand

hurst. The train from London speeds by

thriving towns, and into a rich country where

the grass is like an emerald carpet.

Farnborough station is a small place. It

nestles in a valley. A few carriages are at the

depot to take visitors about the place; but one

does not need a carriage, for yon spire that

rises boldly above the trees on the hilltop

points the way to St. Michael's Church, where

the exiles rest in a magnificent mausoleum.

Up the hill one goes, and over a dusty road,

until an old-fashioned inn is reached. A

farmer's boy sits on a fence whittling a stick.

A smart phaeton, driven by a young girl,

dashes by. A hostler is leading a neighing

pony by the head. Chickens, ducks and

geese, and a small dog, are a happy family in

the road in front of the tavern. All this and

more I see as I pass along to the gateway' in

the hedge fence, the entrance to the church.

There is a lodge at the gate, and a smiling

Scotch lassie, in a clean frock, gives me a gen

tle curtsey as she leads the way up the gravel

walk, through rows of majestic yew trees, to

the top of the hill, and I come into full view

of the chnrch, and also the house where live

the white robed and white-capped monks who

guard the place. It is a pretty spot. No one

could wish for a lovelier place to be buried in.

Green grass, beds of rich and fragrant flowers,

neatly kept walks, all tell of loving hands that

never tire in devotion to the memory of the

dead. The church stands on the crest of a

hill from which a superb view of the sur
rounding country may be had. It is of wrhite

stone, and so clean does it look that one is

*empted to helieve that it is scrubbed daily.

Across the road, hidden almost from view, is

 

EUGENIE, EMPRESS OF FRANCE

the home of the ex-Empress. Like the church,

it is built on the elevation of a hill, and Eu

genie can see from her windows the spot where

her dear ones rest.

While I am looking and wondering, my

rosy-cheeked Scotch maid has disappeared,

and in a moment returns with a stout monk,

who respectfully bows, and bids me follow.

He does not ask my business, for he has many

visitors. I follow him down a small flight of

stone steps to the rear of the church. Ivy

and rich wisteria have twined themselves lov

ingly together, and are gently creeping up the

sides of the sacred edifice. All around the

church have been planted flowers; but always

and everywhere I see shy violets rearing their

heads. They are Eugenie's favorite flower,

and the monks have

planted them there

for her sake. The

door leading to the

mausoleum swings

back at a touch from

the monk, and we

are soon standing on

a tiled floor that is

scrupulously clean.

There are a few

chairs, and a hand

some altar, where

the monks say mass,

and where the only

other person ever

present, on such oc

casions is the ex-

Empress. It is, in

fact, a privatechai>el.

To the right of the

altar is the granite

sarcophagus con

taining the remains

of the Emperor. It

is a massive affair,

weighing a good

many tons, present

ed, as the brass In

scription plate on it

tells, " as a mark of

affectionate sympa

thy by Victoria H."

There is one other

plate containing the

words, " Napoleon

III R. I. P." There

are floral tokens near. The most noticeable is

an artificial wreath of immortelles, tied with

tri-colored ribbons, laid there by Eugenie.

There is also an artificial wreath of ivy sent

by Queen Victoria. It is tied with a long

white satin bow, and bears the Queen's name

in her own bold hand. The remains of the

Prince rest on the left of the altar, also in a

huge granite sarcophagus, and on it have been

heaped many floral tributes. There is a bunch

of palms from Princess ISeatrice, an ivy wreath

from Lady Florence Dixie, a souvenir wreath

that came from Zululand, and also a wreath

from the Queen, bearing the words again in

her own handwriting, " Homage and affec

tion. Victoria."

But more interesting than any

of these are the handfuls of loose . .

violets and forget-me-nots that are

scattered on both tombs.

"They were placed there by the

Empress yesterday." the monk

says; and as I eye them wistfully

he takes a few, makes a tiny bou

quet and hands it to me for a

souvenir.

"They were nicked by her own

hands," he adds, "but they will

not be missed, for she will be here

very soon with more. She comes

every day to weep and pray."

At the foot of each tomb is

placed a cushioned chair, and in

these the Empress sits alternately,

for a time, alone with her sorrow.

In a niche just back of the prince's

tomb is the place where the ex-

Empress will rest when her trou

bles are over.

"You must be gone now," says

the monk, after I have walked

about .for some time. "The Em

press will soon be here. No one

is allowed in this place when she

comes."

So we go out where the birds are

singing and there is no thought

of death. Three monks are at

work in the flower beds, and two

others are carrying away some old

slicks and fallen leaves to the

woods near by, so tidy are they in

Farnborough.

As I looked from the church to

the house I saw the dark robed

figure of Eugenie, picking her way

along, leaning heavily upon her canes. A

private path leads from the house to the

church, and to make it more convenient, a

small footbridge has been constructed over the

railway track. Slowly, and oh! so painfully,

she mounted the steps and crossed into the

churchyard. She was alone. Her eyes were

fixed upon the ground. One of the monks

hurried to meet her, and received from her

hands a bunch of fresh violets. The ex-

Empress greeted him cordially. Following at

a respectful distance, he left her at the door

of the tomb. I heard the key turned by the

hand of the ex-Empress, the door swung open,

and in a moment Eugenie was with her dead

to weep and pray. I wondered what mem

ories passed before her as she sat alone in (he

darkness of that chamber of death. What

ghosts of the past were passing in shadowy

array! What events, train by train, was she

reviewing? What brilliant triumph or hu

miliating defeat was she recalling? If she was

merely looking through the mist of years into

her past life, what a panorama was there!

The life of no woman, and perhaps no man,

not even excepting

Bismarck, presents

anything like it. I

thought of at least

one scene that might

stand out in her

mental vision in

startling con trast

with her present

sorrowful condition.

It is i n Paris.

France is a republic,

after a sort. The

people have swept

the Orleanists from

power. At the

Tmlleries there is a

grand ball in pro

gress, and the gayest

of all gay Paris is

there. In the throng

is a young woman,

scarcely more than

a girl, who is easily

the belle of the oc

casion. Graceful

and lithesome, viva

cious and witty, she

outshines the biati

beauties of the ball

room, as the electric

light does the farth

ing dip. They sneer

at her, and say ugly things, but the men throng

about her, each vieing for her favor. Among

them is one dark of brow, and saturnine of

countenance. Thev call him Louis Napoleon.

He has been an exile from France, an adven

turer in the United States, and strange stories

are told of his career in that country. He is

now in politics, is an advocate of popular

rights, and all that, and the rising nope of

French radicals—save the mark. He, too, is

fascinated by this young girl, so much so that

he seeks the honor of an introduction, and a

waltz with the fair lady.

" I do not much care to dance with a Bona

parte who is not an Emperor," the capricious

beauty replies.

Does Eugenie recall this scene, and that re

mark, and what came of it? Who shall say?

Or the scene may change and other things

pass before her strained vision. The coup

d'etat has been accomplished. The dreaming

adventurer, Ixuiis Napoleon, has shown his

colors, and they have won. He is the Em

peror now, and no longer the friend of the

French radicals. And the girl who snubbed

him at the ball not so long before is his Em-

 

EUGENIE, THE EXILED WIDOW

[From the last portrait taken or ber]

press. The union has been sealed with the

seal of Peter, the fisherman, and Eugenie is

the mistress of the gayest court of all Europe.

She is not popular with her sex, and she

knows it ; but she has power, and she knows

that 100, and uses it. Napoleon 111 is her slave.

In the Tuilleiies, at Foniainebleau, al Ver

sailles, the vain capricious beauty reigns with

out a rival. She has petty kings ami princes

of well-nigh bankrupt kingdoms at her beck

and nod. France is rich and powerful. Ger

many has yel to become an empire. Austria

is in a troublous condition. Pius IX is Po|>e,

but all Italy seems bent on stripping him of

his power. Is Eugenia satisfied with her po

sition and power? Not she! she is an Empress

of France too. Her dresses and jewels are the

wonder of Euro|>e. She is young and beauti

ful and a mother. As she drives through

Paris, the ]>eople grow wild in their exhibi

tions of affection for her. But her ambition

is not satisfied ; she has studied the career of

the great Napoleon, and she is ever filling the

dull mind of her husband with dreams of

conquests even greater than those of his

mighty predecessor.

It may be that

Eugenie thinks of

her ambitions and

what came of them ;

she may remember

one day that was

dark, indeed, for

her. Sedan had

been fought and

won. Paris had

passed into German

Iiands; more than

this, a German em

peror had been

crowned in Versail

les. The second em

pire was a thing of

the past, and she

and her husband

were in exile, pen-

si oners on the

charity of the Queen

of England. And

then the weary days

while the Emperor,

all his dreams shat

tered, gloomy and

morose, fretted his

life' out and she was

left alone with her

son, for whom she

had, however, high

hopes. And then that other bitter day when

the news came that her hope and her pride

lay dead in Africa.

With such sorrows passing before her is it

any wonder that she is deaf to the songs of

the birds and the laughter?

The interior of the church, above the tomb,

is very attractive. It is a bright and cheerful

place. The sunlight comes in from the big

windows, and lights up every nook and cor

ner. The altar is very beautiful. A handsome

organ stands on the left, and on Sundays a

•village choir of six young girls furnishes the

music. The service is entirely in French, and

is conducted by the monks, who arc arranged

in gorgeous robes, trimmed with rare laces,

furnished by Eugenie. There is seating ca

pacity for about two hundred persons. The

ex-Empress is always present at the service on

Sunday morning w hen she is in Farnborough.

A chair has been provided for her to the left of

the altar; and there she sits, with her face in

her handkerchief, all through the service.

Visitors to the church come from all parts of

the surrounding country. Frequently Queen

Victoria and Princess Beatrice are of the
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number, for tliey can easily drive over from
Windsor. Ai'ier the service, the people all
wait to see Eugenie as she leaves. Often
she walks about the grounds, chatting with
some of the people she knows, particularly
the children of the village, of whom she
is very fond. It is no unusual thing for her
to bend down and stroke the heads of the
little ones, or kiss them on their foreheads.

I loitered aruund the grounds for quite an
hour, and then Eugenie reappeared. 1 had an
excellent opportunity to get a good look at
her as she slowly moved about. When she
straightened her form she seemed to be tall.
Her figure is quite full ; her waist bus lost its
graceful curved lines; her hair is silvery gray ;
her checks are wrinkled, und there is no
longer beauty in the face that all the world at
one time was willing to concede was the
freshest, the fairest and the loveliest of all
faces. Her black cashmere clonk, trimmed
with crape, her widow's bonnet with its long
veil falling over her shoulders, and her black
gloves, made her a striking figure as she
walked in the sunshine. Her face was ashy
pale, and never a smile passed over it. As
she passed me, she looked up into my face,
and bowed with just an approach of a smile
on the sad face. It was a strange contrast to
those other faces that Winterhulter has placed
on canvas—a young woman, with a mass of
golden hair, shoulders that gleamed like pol
ished marble, and eyes of marvelous beauty
and bewitching expression—Eugenie in her
prime. It was all so strange, and recalled to
me Burke's lines, What shadows wc are, and
what shadows we pursue!"
Leaving her. I walked over to her mansion,

Farnborough hall, across the railroad track.
It is no flimsy, inconsistent structure, but a

substantial and admirable specimen of early
English, the lower part of red brick, with
dressings and mullloned windows of stone,
and the upper also of brick, but rendered over

fine, and besides the ordinary trees, there are
some specimens of very rare couifera. There
should be plenty of game, and as for fishing,
there are ornamental lakes with wooded
islands, boat-house and a fishing cottage or
summer-house with a fire-place, so that in
winter it will come in well for skating parties.
A kitchen garden covers three acres, and there
are green-bouses, vineries, peach, camellia,
cucumber and melon houses, and finally come
a couple of three-stall stables with six loose
boxes, all most complete and spacious, as well
as the usual harness-room, coach-houses, a
cottage for the coachman and bed-rooms for
the grooms. There are, in all, nine cottages
on the estate, including one for the bailiff, ad
joining a very extensive range of farm build
ings, with the neighboring gasometer and gas
and boiler-houses. Finally, there is a farm,
which is let.

It is in such a home as this that Eugenie
lives and mourns. Her days are long and
tedious. She is an early riser—a victim to in
somnia, and sometimes she never closes her
eyes in sleep for three nights. She has two tried
women friends who are with her, take care of
the house, and do what they can to make
cheerful her days. A force of ten servants
completes her household. Breakfast is served
early, and after this meal there are letters to
be read and answered, newspapers from Lon
don and France, and, perhaps, a visit to be
made to some one in the village who is ill.
Then, before luncheon, conies the daily visit
to the mausoleum, and after this luncheon
and a walk through the beautiful grounds.
Eugenie is at present engaged upon the story
of her life, and each day she adds a few pages
to her memoirs. But no one has ever seen
tltis manuscript, so jealously is it guarded,
and it will not be seen until the hand that
pens it has been stilled" forever. Dinner is
served at seven o'clock, and after this more
writing, reading, and perhaps some simple

 

INTERIOR OF PRIVATE CHAPEL AT FARNBOROUGH

in cement and picturesquely relieved by
columns in teak. The whole building bas k

. comfortable, home-like look, and the eye rests,
with content on the beautifully-wooded and
park-like grounds surrounding it. In short, it
is a type of an English country-seat. A couple
of carriage drives, with corresponding lodge
entrances, lead to a handsome portico paved
with tiles, through which you pass to the
entrance hall, 17 feet high and about 24 feet in
length by 22 feet wide ; beyond, up a flight of
steps, is a stately inner hall or corridor, GG
feet by 15 feet. Here is the principal staircase,
leading to a magnificent suite of reception
rooms, ample testimony to the lavish and
artistic taste of the designs and architect.
The drawing-room, 32 feet by 22 feet, is a su
perb chamber, and the outlook, through its
bay and triangular windows, of the lawn and
grounds, with the groups of stately trees
dotted here and there, is indeed charming.
Opening out of this stately saloon is a smaller
and more cosy one. The library is nearly
25 feet square, a noble oriel-window chamber
harmonizing with the ideas of modern refine
ment. There are two dining-rooms, one
called the "oak room." Then there is "the
gentlemen's room," also entered from the
inner hall, and now the description of the
main floor is complete.
On the first floor you enter a lengthy corri

dor, over the inner hall, leading to the prin
cipal bed-rooms, of which there are eight, and
two dressing rooms, whilein the wing of the
house approached by a second corridor are six
secondary bed-rooms and a staircase by which
you get to the clock-lower. On the second
floor are eight additional secondary and ser
vants' bed-rooms. Each floor has its bath
rooms. The domestic offices are completely
shut off from the inner; there are a large
kitchen, scullery, housekeeper's room, ser
vants' ball, pantries, dairy, storerooms, ex
tensive ranges of cellars, w'th furnace and
stnkc-ronm for the heating apparatus and
bath-rooms. All the gas used in the house
is made on the estate, the water is supplied
by steam-power, and there are hydrants
both inside and out in case of fire. Then; are
pleasure grounds all around the bouse—some
six acres of velvet lawn and emerald turf,
lawns, flower-bcils, terrace walks, shrubberies,
lawn-tennis anil croquet grounds, all in ex
treme good taste and skillfully planned. The
park—which alone covers sixty-eight acres of
ground—and the woodbinds have serpentine
walks and drives; the timber is remarkably

game until bed-time. Thus it will be seen
that life at Farnborough is quiet and monoto
nous. There are many visitors, but the ex-
Empress will not see them. She receives,
however, scores of letters daily on all sorts of
subjects, from all sorts of people, and these she
reads with interest, and to some she replies
witli her own hand. She has many old
friends who write to her often; noble corres
pondents, too, but none more loyal or sympa
thetic than Queen Victoria.
The wealth to keep up this style and enjoy

this miniature nation in a secluded spot must
be considerable, but the Empress is credited
with having plenty and something to spare.
The savings from the wreck of the Empire
lire said to have been large, and her possessions
are set down as yielding her a considerable in
come. There seems no danger that the style
of ibis establishment will be marred in the
slightest for the remaining years of Eugenie's
life. It is perhaps fitting that this should be
so, for besides the good she does to the labor
ing people with the expensive establishment
she keeps up, she gives liberally to charity,
and every person in Farnborough blesses her
every day.
Sometimes the Empress goes to London for

a brief visit. When she docs, four servants
accompany her. She seldom makes any
visits, except upon her most intimate friends,
ami rarely invites anyone to see her. She
goes to Paris, too, quite often, the scene of her
triumphs and defeats. But no one cares for
her in the gay city, only the police who watch
her constantly. The Parisians used to hoot
her, but they do not even notice her now.
She is still fond of France, and she likes
Venice. She has recently bought, for $H5.(X)0,
five acres of ground on the most beautiful
spot on the French part of the Riviera—Cape
St. Martin, the tongue of land which juts out
into the Mediterranean between Monaco and
Mentone—and here she is to build a villa.
When the last census was taken in England,

the Empress filled the form in her own hand
writing as follows: " Corn tesse de Pierrefond
( Marie Eugenie), age sixty-four ; born at
(irenada, Spain ; naturalized French, a widow ;
had one child, a son; a sojourner in France,
lives usually in Englan 1 ;' is traveling with
two friends and four servants."
Thus she epitomizes in a few lines what

future historians will amplify into volumes.
History shows no life with so many ups and
downs, so much joy and sorrow, so mucli sun
shine and shadows.

Upon her first visit to Paris Eugenie's beauty
was ravishing. She was likened to a snow-
flake on a Julydny; like the fairy-like mist
that hangs over Niagara; like all that is purest,
freshest, loveliest in nature was the impression
that she produced upon people. Once at a
great ball she was clad entirely in white, of
the fleeciest, gauziest, niistiest'description.and
with a very simple parrure of emeralds 111111
diamonds glistening in her blondehair, looping
up her transparent sleeves, and shining on her
lovely neck, she was as completely a vision of
delight as eye ever rested on.
The remainder of the story is known, and

her marriage, her reckless extravagance, the
war, her downfall and escape, are tales of
history told again and again. She encouraged
frivolity and spent money more recklessly,
perhaps, than any other woman ever did.
She was conceded to be the best-dressed woman
in the world. Her wardrobe cost $1,000,000,
and her jewels were of fabulous value. She
spent $10,000 a day for household expenses.
It was the age of gold. She undoubtedly was
the cause of her own downfall, but she did
many kindly deeds. She was one of the
first to recognize the merits of Rosa Bonheur,
and it was by her wish that that talented artist
was decorated.
Her legacy of woe is unmatched by any

woman in history. She is all alone. Her
jewels have been scattered to the comers of
the earth ; her crown is torn asunder, and the
precious stones are now used to decorate
women she never saw. Her steps are dogged
by spies when she steals like a house-breaker
into beloved Paris. Her beauty and strength
have faded. She has long waited for the end,
Who was it said " Death is merciful? "

 

ARE WOMEN INCONSTANT?

By Junius Henri Browne

"[OMAN owes her reputa
tion for inconstancy to
men who, when such
reputation was made,
w e re exclusively the
moulders and controll
ers of public opinion.
They were the sayers us
well as the doers, and
from their continual

saying, both by perl and tongue, they forged a
falsehood into the semblance of truth. Know
ing themselves to be the embodiment of in
constancy, they thought—and their thought
was correct—that they might elude their
dessert by ascribing their temperamental and
notorious weakness to the other sex. This
device, as old as time, is a variation of the
fugitive robber crying, "Stop, thief!" and
pretending to join in the chase after the cul
prit. But old us it is, it often proves effective,
as in the present case, and has been widely
adopted in consequence.
And thus it happens that the character of

woman, before she had become as prominent
as she is to-day, depended for portrayal
on the tender mercies of man. She can and
does describe and analyze herself volumi
nously nowadays; but much of the early
interpretation of her—so hard is it to dislodge
old ideas—is still accepted, and men use every
effort to have it so.

Every spoken language, not to speak of the
dead languages, contains phrases reflecting 011
her steadfastness. For instance :
Women and weather are not to be trusted.
Women change like the sea.
Woman's moods differ like day and night.
Beware of a sleeping dog and a smiling

woman.
Who confides in a woman builds on the

sand.
The one constant woman died yesterday.
No season is so brief as a woman's love.
A woman may be loyal to love, but never to

lovers.
It is the old story: he trusted a woman and

was betrayed.
Woman's vows are false as gamblei-s' oaths.
Woman is true as the wind.
Women shed tears the better to deceive.
More than half of men's woes come from

the instability of women.
The inconstancy of woman causes the great

tragedies of life.
The most fascinating women are the most

deceptive.
A woman has only one tongue; but she

can tell a million lies.
Woman is a trap in which every man is

caught soon or late.
Woman's promises are as uncertain as next

year's blossoms.
When you can make a woman constant,

you can tame a hyena.
Woman is constant only to inconstancy.
There is no end to such expressions. They

abound in Persian, Syriac, Arabian, Ar
menian, as well as in German, Italian, French
and Spanish, showing age, if not pertinency.
Mostly cynicisms, they would seem to be
specially so designed, since they have gener
ally an epigrammatic turn, as if sting had
been preferred 1o truth. Cultured men
have, in all ages, exercised their wit on
women, pretending to emphasize her defects.
In charging inconstancy upon her, they have
the additional inducement of screening them
selves.
That woman is uniformly constant, or a

model of constancy, no one acquainted with
human nature would pretend. She is human,
and therefore liable to err. But that she is
fickle, changeable, capricious in her alfections,
as compared with man, ami that he has any
good reason to so accuse her is an overstrain
on credulity. His arraignment of her in this
res}>ect suggests the fable of the lion and the
painter.
The painter took the lion to his studio, and

showed him a picture of a man killing a lion.
" What think you of it? " heasked. "I think,"
answered the benst, " that if lions were paint
ers, they could depict more lions killing men
than they could depict men killing lions."

Until the beginning of this century the
painters were men. Many lions have now
hecome painters; but the impression of the
old picture is not yet erased. When will
it be?
Ancient and modern literature, because its

authors were men, have contributed greatly
to prejudice the general mind concerning
woman's fidelity. Homer told the story of
the Trojan war, caused, as the tradition is, by
the elopement of Helen from her husband,
Menelaus, with her lover, Paris. She had been
carried off, so beautiful was she, by Theseus,
when but ten years old, and she was rescued
by her brothers, Castor and Pollux. All the
poets represent her as entirely perfidious; but
all their representations are largely mythical.
Homer, in bis other epic, narrates the un
wavering loyalty of Penelope, during Ulysses'
wanderings of ten years—it is evident that be
had small desire to get home—but not many
persons seem to remember that Penelope was
the antipodes of Helen, or that her husband
had the marked versatility of attachment
usually attributed to women. Hundreds of
writers have drawn Cleopatra as a pattern of
disloyalty; have made her name a synonym
of faithlessness. We know something of
her, and that her memory has been shame
fully abused. She never bad a husband, save
a nominal one, Ptolemy, her boy-brother, and
but two lovers, Ca?sar and Antony; and the
latter yeais after the death of the former.
Does this fact furnish any basis for the abomi
nable reputation she has acquired? Even
Shakespeare has foully libeled her. She was
not at all what she should have bean ; but the
records of her life do not prove her to have
been faithless. Inconstancy, though the
fashion of the age, she surely did not share.
And how was it with her two world-renowned
lovers? Why ask, when it is notorious that
they were the incarnation of infidelity? It is
plain that loyalty in men was not looked for
in ancient days; nor is it looked for, appar
ently, by our contemporaries. Nevertheless,
when woman's constancy is questioned it
must necessarily be in relation to, and in com
parison with, man's.
The famous legend of King Arthur and the

Knights of the Round Table has various
versions; but all of them exhibit Guinevere,
wifeof Arthur, the most beautiful of women—
beauty an<l fickleness areas cause and effect
in the early literature—as untrue to her lord,
as an example of feminine lightness. The
authors of the past seem to have thought that
they could not make a tale in verse or prose
romantic or interesting unless they should in
troduce inconstant heroines to their readers;
and for this purpose they were ready to de
fame the w hole sex, at least by implication.
Women may be untrustworthy as to love in

poems and romances; their nntrustwortbi-
ncss may be an effective factor in art; but in
reality, in nature, they are, in the main,
staunch and faithful to the core. No doubt
the human race has been steadily meliorating
with time, having made rapid strides, espe
cially in the last hundred years. Men have
grown better as well as women; but they
are yet far behind women in morals, in all the
sweet humanities, in whatever belongs to
delicacy, conscience, tenderness. They have
improved in constancy, though they never can
hope, and they never, as a body, will try to
reach the feminine standard. Woman is con
stant on instinct, on principle, by enlightened
policy, by mere self-interest. Her inward
prompting and outward advantage conspire
to the same end. She is doubly guarded.
Man is differently constituted. Principle
alone must, as a rule, bold him steady; and
comparatively few of his sex, it must be ad
mitted, act on principle in this regard.
Woman is monogamous; man, and, in fact,
male animals generally, are polygamous.
Monogamy is but another name for con
stancy, as'polygatny is for inconstancy.
Whatever man may assume, ■ be does not

believe that women, generally, are unstable:
His attitude and entire conduct toward them
demonstrate this. If such was bis conviction,
be would not marry; he would not jeop
ardize bis honor, bis peace of mind, bis
precious self-love. Marriage would, in lime,
cease to be a custom ; for marriage, society,
civilization, depend absolutely on woman's
fidelity to the matrimonial bond, not as a
theory alone, but as a sacred truth. Man
thinks, with reason, that some, perhaps
many, women are disloyal ; indeed, it is easy
to ascertain the fact. But it always seems to
surprise him ; it is different from his expecta
tion, otherwise he would not raise such a
clamor about it. The inconstancy of women
generally is a conscious and shallow pretext,
more so to-day than ever. Nature, society,
science, law, men, all demand the exact con
trary, and their demand is fully met, *

March April May

Are the best months in which to purify your blood.
During the long, wild winter, the blood becomes ihln
and Impure, the body becomes weak and tired, the
Appetite may be lost, and Just now the system craves
the Hid of h reliable medicine. Hood's Pursapurllla in
peculiarly adapted to purify and enrich the blood, to
create a good appetite and to overcome that tired feel
ing. It Is especially valuable as a tonic

After the Grip

As it poswssos Just the building-up effect so much needed;
ll vitalises and enriches the thin and impoverished
blood, and it Invigorates the kidneys and stimulates the
liver so that they resume regular and healthy action.

"Six Weeks with the Grip
Was my nad experience early In 18*1, mid I was even
then very weak and unable to work over a few hours.
Being urged t» lake

Hood's Sarsaparilla

I did so, and In 10 days I could work, sleep well, hud a
good appetite, and gained iu health and strength.*'
(•has. Rrswkll, Toledo, Ohio.

HOOD' 3 PILLS are purely vegetable und are the best
llvei invlgnratorand family cathartic:
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HER INFINITE VARIETY

By Harry Rojhaine

1LOVE her as "Faith," when the sunlight
steals

Through the church's heavy air;
A radiant saint, by my side she kneels,
And her soul goes up in prayer.

I love her as " Charity," when her purse
Has always another mite

To lift the weight of poverty's curse
And make some weary heart light.

But when she stands in an earthly guise,
With her perfect love confessed,

In the trusting glance of her brilliant eyes,
It's as" Hope" that I love her best.

UNKNOWN*" WIVES

•XV.-MRS. CHARLES H. SPURGEON

By Frederick Dolman

vj§SHsE* F you were to question any
member of the great con
gregation attached to the
London Tabernacle of the
Rev. Charles Haddon Spur-
geon concerning the pas
tor's wife, be probably would
quote these words of Scrip
ture by way of reply: "She
stretcheth out her band to
the poor ; yea, she stretch-

eth forth ber hands to the needy. She looketh
well to the ways of ber husband and eateth
not the bread of idleness. Her children rise
up and call her blessed : her husband also, and
be praisetb ber." None better describe the

 

 

MRS. SPURGEON

woman who for thirty five years has shared
the toils and triumphs of her famous husband.
Mr. Spurgeon was but twenty-two when lie

made choice of a wife in Susanna, the daughter
of Mr. Robert Thompson, a merchant of Fal
con Square, in the city of London. But if
young in years, the preacher was, of course,
even then old in wisdom, and the excellence
of his judgment fully atoned for the earliness
of his marriage. Mr. Spnrgeon was then
pastor of a smaller chapel in South London,
and resided in the poverty-stricken neighbor
hood of the borough. During the first fort
night of the year 1S5G—the marriage took
place on January 8th—the young man was
preaching in several of the provincial cities.
Not very long after marriage Mrs. Spnrgeon

fell a victim to a disease from the effects of
which she has never wholly been free. In
1808, in accordance with the wishes of the
most eminent surgeons, she consented to a
painful operation. It was performed by Sir
James Simpson, of Edinburgh, and eventually
had the happy result of greatly mitigating,
though not entirely removing, ber sufferings.
Until that time illness bad prevented ber
giving very much active help to ber husband's
work ; probably she had been most helpful to
him in the loving sympathy she gave while
her husband was the target for so many at
tacks, from the churchmen on the one hand,
from the free-thinkers on the other, attacks
which had become more frequent with his
appointment to the position of pastor of the
Metropolitan Tabernacle.
With health partially restored, however,

Mrs. Spurgeon, in her pleasant sitting-room

• In Uils series of pen-port raits (if " Unknown Wives
of Well-Known Men," nmniienced in the January, WH,
Journal, the following, each nrcoui|iaiiie<] wiili
portrait, have been printed :
Mrs. Thomas A. Edison
Mrs. P. T. Barnuh .
Mas. W. E. (Ji.austone .
Mas. T. DE Witt Talmaok
Mrs. Ciiauncey M. Dkpew
Lady Macdomald* .
Mas. Joke. Chandler LIahr
Lady Tennyson
Mils. Will Carleton .
Man. Wi lli a m McK in i. ky
Mns. Max O'Rkll
Tub Princess Bismarck .
Mrs. John WanamaKER
Mrs. Leland Stanford .

January 1891
. February "

. March "
April "
May "
June "

. July "
Aiifnipl "

September "
October "

Novcmlier "
. December "

January 1892
. February "

iii Nightingale Lane, Clapham, where the
pastor had been enabled to take unto himself
a house a year or so previously, began to
ponder upon schemes for the benefit of the
poor people i n t he more squalid parts of South
London. She became president of various
societies, having, in some form or other, the
people's good as their object. She visited the
sick among ber husband's rapidly-increasing
congregation. She founded the Working Mis
sionary Society among the women who from
far and near attend the Tabernacle. She
formed the Pastors' Aid Society, by means of
which poor parsons, their wives and children,
are furnished with warm winter clothing.
But Mrs. Spurgeon's most important life-

work, by means of which her name is known
almost all the world over, is the " Book Fund "
—a good work also arising out of her sympathy
with ill-paid ministers of religion. Let me
give Mrs. Spurgeon's account of its origin:

"It was in the summer of 1875 that my dear
husband completed and published the first
volume of his ' Lectures to my Students.'

" ' I wish I could place it in the hands ofevery
minister in England,' 1 exclaimed, after I had
read the proofs.
"'Well, what will you give toward it?' my

practical spouse asked in reply."
Then Mrs. Spurgeon tells that she bethought

herself of a hoard of half-crowns which at
different times she bad heedlessly placed in a
drawer in her bedroom. She ran and brought
them, and it was found that the total amount
would just, suffice to print a hundred copies of
the "Lectures." It was with regret, Mrs.
Spurgeon confesses, that she parted with her
treasures, but they were forgotten when the
pleasure came of sending the books to those
most in need of them. This was the begin
ning of the "Book Fund" which in nine
years enabled Mrs. Spurgeon to send 71,000,
volumes of sermons, scriptural history and
theological teaching to necessitous preachers
of every denomination in nearly all parts of
the world. In the last seven years the num
ber has been almost us large, and the annual
income of the " Fund " has nearly reached ten
thousand dollars. The amount of work that
its personal superintendence imposes upon a
woman who is often an invalid can be easily
understood. All applications for books are
sent direct to Mrs. Spurgeon, and her foreign
mail is therefore larger than that which conies
to any other woman in London.
When her husband is addressing his im

mense congregation of 5,000 people, or when
he stands before his 2.000 Sunday-school
scholars—tpwhom Mrs. Spurgeon occasionally
addresses a few words herself—ber pride in
her husband's character is no less pronounced.
If you go to the Tabernacle at Newington
Butts any Sunday morning when Mr. Spur
geon is in the pulpit, you will see her, the
sole occupant of a pew, while every other is
filled, listening with rapt attention to tlie
words falling from his lips. The well-rounded
face, on which physical suffering has scarcely
left a mark, and to which a mass of dark hair
ofttimes oddly arranged gives a rather quaint
and old-fashioned appearance, is aglow with
animation, and the bright, eager eyes elo
quently respond to every thought of the
speaker. And the preacher reciprocates this
devotion with equal intensity. In 1865, Mr.
Spurgeon when on a visit to Yorkshire, in
scribed to his absent wifea poem on "Wedded
Love," of which the following verse may be
given—for the sentiment, if not for the poetry :

"Bevond and above wedlock's tie
Our union to Christ we feel ;

Uniting bonds which were made on hien
Shall hold us when earth shall reel."

Mrs. Spnrgeon has had three children—twin
sons and a daughter. The twins were born
early in her married life and it was her hardest
affliction that owing to her ill health she could
not fully give them a mother's care. Charles
and Thomas spent their boyhood at Camden
House School, Brighton, which they left when
eighteen years old, the one to enter an office
in London, the other to pursue the occupation
of an engraver. Neither Charles nor Thomas
felt prepared to study for the ministry, and
Mrs. Spurgeon was at one with her husband
in thinking it unwise to press them in the
matter. After a voyage to Australia for the
benefit of his health, however, Thomas re
solved, to his mother's delight, to give up
business, and adopt the church. The English
climate was dangerous in its severity to his
life, and he accepted a pastorate at Auckland,
New Zealand. Charles soon followed li is
twin brot her's example by studying for several
years in the Pastors' College, which their
father had established, and accepted a call at
Greenwich, quite "near home," as Mrs. Spur
geon no doubt joyfully reflected.

Apart from her intense piety and great
energy, Mrs. Spnrgeon is a woman of some
accomplishments. She has something of the
poet's faculty, and although very rarely read
ing any work of fiction, has told ber friends
innumerable little anecdotes indicating the
brightness of ber imagination. She will re
late, for instance, bow walking one day with
her husband in their grounds at Norwood,
they came across a skylark's nest in the thick
grass, much to their delight. Next day she
went to the field to again look at the bird and
its tiny eggs. What was tier distress to find
that the cows had been let loose into the field.
" Surely." she thought, " the little nest will be
trampled upon and destroy the young." Ap
proaching the spot with trepidation, Mrs.
Spurgeon was overjoyed to find that the nest,
was unhurt; the cows had eaten the grass all
around, hut as if with sonic divine instinct
had left this spot untouched. Upon such an
incident Mrs. Spurgeon would base a sermon
as powerful in its way as those of ber hus
band's. Then in her reports of the "Book
Fund," in miscellaneous contributions to the
"Sword and Trowel," Mrs. Spurgeon has
shown some literary gift, scarcely less marked
than the homely taste, the modest art with
which she has made the inside of Westwnod
as beautiful as its outside, and its surround
ings as beautiful as to all her husband's ad
herents appears the character of its mistress.

THE LOST STAR

By Samuel Abbott

A LITTLE star, a single spark,
Had lost his way among the clouds,

And, weeping, shed his tiny light
Adown the mist of rainy shrouds.

He saw no pathway in the dark ;
He turned to left, he turned to right,
Along the highway of the night.

A gentle wind, from off the sea
Came whispering up the distant vales,

And told a story to the rain.
The vapors spread their humid sails,

And proudly traveled to the lea.
Glad little star, with might and main
He joins his glittering host again.

CLEVER DAOCHTERS

S3. OF CLEVER AlEN-

•IV.-H0RACE GREELEY'S DAUGHTER

By Frances M. Smith

ABRIELLE Greeley Clen-
denin, wife of the Rev.
Frank M. Clendenin, and
daughter of Horace Gree
ley, was born in New York
City, but ber childhood
days were spent at Chap-
paqua, on the farm which
was so dear to her father,
"Mother's land," as he

called it, because Mrs. Greeley particularly
loved the place. When a mere slip of a girl,
Gabrielle was sent away to boarding-school,
and it was only during the past eight or nine
years that she made her home at Chappaqua.

 

 

MRS. CLENDENIN

Until her marriage last April, when she re
moved to her husband's parish, she was the
"Lady Bountiful" of Chappaqua, her many
and continuous kindly deeds proving her just
right to such a title. The motto of her life
seems to be, " I shall not pass this way again ;
any good, therefore, that I can do, let me do
it at once."
For this life of devotion fo others she gave

up a social one of much brilliancy. Perhaps
no girl in America ever had a better claim to
social recognition, both at home and abroad,
than Gabrielle Greeley. She was the belle for
two seasons in London.
To go back to Jier school days. With her

sister Ida she was first sent to the Convent of
the Sacred Heart at Manhattanvi lie. After a
time her father was quite desirous that she
should return home and attend the Quaker
Institute at Chappaqua. "It is my wish, my
dear," he wrote to her, " that yon come home
and graduate from our good Quaker school ; if
you will, you shall have a little pony to ride
to and from the Institute." Gabrielle, how
ever, had been forming plans of her own re
garding a new school. She had heard of one
—St. Gabriel's. The name appealed to her
fancy, anil she begged her father to send her
there. "So, hand in band, dear Papa and I
called at St. Gabriel's to make inquiries."
Finding St. Mary's School in New York City
was tinder the management of the same sister
hood, she entered there as a pupil and re
mained until she graduated.
As a schoolgirl she asked awkward ques

tions, and was not to be put off with common
place solutions of difficulties. She wanted
things to hang together, and liked to know
how if this were true, that could be true also.
Of her early struggles with orthography she

tells some amusing stories, For instance, in
writing to a friend whom she wished to liken
to a celestial being with wings, she wound
up ber letter with the rather startling an
nouncement, "You are a perfect angle."
Then before she had successfully grappled

Jni'KNAi;, the fbllowiiiir, each atvninpaniei] with por
trait, have been printed :
Km'iik.i. Sn kkmam . . . November 1MU
"Winnih" Davis . . . December "
Ethkl Ixgallh .... January 1W2
Any of these bark numbers ran he had at in cents
each by writing to the JOURNAL.

with the total depravity inherent in that ap
parently innocent word—cotillion—she was
called upon nt a little dance to write the name
on a Cftnl. She afterward confessed to a
friend that she put an "a" instead of an "o"
in the last syllable, but being somewhat in
doubt about it "I scrummaged it."

After finishing school she traveled abroad
with her sister, and upon her return to
America she settled at Chappaqua. Her life
here seemed rather a lonely one, although she
always said she was too busy to be lonely.
Her days were spent for others, with no
thought of self. Of her income she used
personally only what was absolutely required
for her needs. She dressed with such Quaker
simplicity that "an old neighbor, whose attire
was also usually of the plainest, once said to
her, with bis broad, good-naiured dniwl :
"Wa'll, Miss Greeley, anyone to see you and
me wouldn't think we were worth a cent."
With ber faithful collie for companion she

took long walks about the country, thinking
nothing of walking five or six miles a day.
In sun, rain, or snow she walked from her
home to the church at Pleasant ville—a dis
tance of about two miles—twice every Sunday,
collecting, as she passed from bouse to house,
the children of the neighborhood to take with
her.

In the summer the "grove meetings," ns
they were called, were quite a feature at Chap
paqua, beginning with very few and ending
with a goodly number regularly. These meet
ings were held every Sunday afternoon in the
pine grove—a beautiful place on her farm,
with rows of pine trees which Mr. Greeley
himself set out. These meetings were not held
especially for religious instruction, but for en
tertainment and possibly to keep some of the
young people out of mischief! They were
resorted to, however, by old as well as young.
A temperance club composed of the women
from tlie village and neighborhood was one
of (he enterprises of which she was the leading
spirit.
About two vears ago the cottage she was oc

cupying at Chappaqua was destroyed by fire.
This was the second house on her property
which had met a similar fate. A few years
previously her "house in the woods," as it
was called, was also burned. With this latier
house, however, Mrs. Clendenin had few as
sociations beyond a three-months' sojourn in
it, when she and her mother were there en
tirely alone. "Oh, solitude, bow sweet are
thy charms," was a remark she often over-
beard from her mother, and one which she
echoed plaintively.

Ijist year, after tlie fire, she moved into her
farmer's house, which happened to be vacant
at the time. She went courageously to work
to make an abiding place of this rather un
compromising structure, and soon her taste
and refinement wrought wonders.
Here she lived with her cousin, their family

consisting of a maid, one cat—Lord Edward
by name—and a goodly retinue of dogs. Of
the latter, one, Prince, was more usually styled
the "Prince of Darkness," a title called forth
by his unprepossessing appearance and some
what hasty temper. The Prince of Darkness
was a very useful, if not ornamental, member
of the family, however, as the bouse stood
quite by itself, and he was needed for pro
tection. War, Pestilence and Famine were
the "]>et" names for her other dogs. It was
while living in this modest home " in an ob
scurity of gentle thoughts and well-doing,"
that the Rev. Frank M. Clendenin found
Miss Greeley, and here it was that he won her.
Her many friends at Chappaqua found it

hard to part with ber, but they are consoled
somewhat by the promise that Mr. and Mrs.
Clendenin are to spend their vacations at the
"stone bam." This stone barn, completed by
Horace Greeley just before his death, is now
being changed into a model country house.

In her new home at Westchester, New
York, Mrs. Clendenin finds her sphere of use
fulness somewhat enlarged, as ber husband is
rector of the ancient parish of " the Episcopal
church of Saint Peter," a parish which has
any number of guilds and organizations for
charitable work, the problem lo meet of hold
ing in one beautiful church all classes and
conditions of wealth and poverty, and the
great city near it fast coining to its boundaries.

While Mrs. Clendenin enjoys luncheons
and dinner parties and all social functions,
she is also perfectly happy and satisfied in the
quieter duties of ber home life. She is fond
of reading, although she seldom reads a news
paper, and says that she never takes up a
i " "k for more than an hour nt a time.
Kingsley, James and Thackeray are ber
favorite novelists. There is a tradition that she
learned to read in the works of Thackeray,
spelling out the words of " Henry Esmond."
Scott, Keblc, Tennyson and Robert Browning
are ber especial favorites among the poets, and
Dr. Neale ami Baring-Gould among religious
writers. "John Inglesant" is her pet charac
ter in romance.
Her tastes are artistic and cultured. She

has some charming sketches—ber own work—
notably an etching on wood of Saint Elizabeth
of Hungary, who, by the way, is her favorite
character in history. Of the great arlisls she
prefers the works of Fra Angelico, Corregio
and Andrea del Snrto.

Mrs. Clendenin is a woman of medium
height; she has dark-brown hair, eyes which
it is hard to tell just what color they are. for
at times they seem hazel, and at other
moments black as jet, then in a tender mood
they look a melting brown. The mouth is
firm and sweet, and the poise of the bead and
neck that in which an artist would delight.
She usually has u brilliant color. Not only is
Mrs. Clendenin a remarkably handsome
woman, but she is possessed, in addition, of a
charm of manner which attracts all who may
meet ber. so full is it of cordial warmth and
graceful vivacity. She is delightful in con
versation, and, what is often more charming,
a sympathetic listener, for having the lender
heart of ber father, she feels with the great
Roman that "nothing human can be alien to
me."
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Mr. Beecher As I Knew Him

'By Mrs. Henry Ward Beecher

IN NINE PAPERS

BEECHER'S

coming to

Brooklyn

was, as I said

at the close of

my last arti

cle, fraught

with perplexities. A

perfect flood of warn

ings and criticisms

came to him before

his first sermon. It

was right, he was told, for a clergyman to

fight evil, hut he should light more prudently

—confine himself to generalities, and not ven

ture on particulars. There were evils that he

ought not to meddle with. The pjlpit was no

place for politics. He would find New York

would not tolerate liberties in the pulpit.

Doubtless all these warnings determined Mr.

Beecher more than aught else that the people

of his new church should fully understand

before he was installed what course he was

likely to pursue. He told me that if Plymouth

Church decided to Inatal him, it would do so

with its eyes wide open.

HIS FIRST BROOKLYN SERMON

IT was upon the evening of Sunday, October

10th, 1847. He sat quietly on the puipit

while the choir was singing. His eyes scanned

the concourse of |>eople before him, but it was

the look of confidence that I saw. Knowing

ns f diil something of what he intended to say,

I could not but think, " Will these people

accept the bold course he has marked out for

his work from one so young looking?" For

his ten years of labor at the West had not

rubbed the youth from his face. I noticed

the almost contemptuous looks of the strang

ers present as they watched his face. As

he rose to read the Scriptures a death-like

silence pervaded the great church. But

not a tremor was visible in the voice that

spoke. With that mellow voice which the

Brooklyn public learned so well to know, he

read the lesson of the evening as if he were

before his Lawrenceburg audience. Then as

lie uttered the first low sentence of his prayer,

as his heart rose heavenward, the effect of

the preacher became visible on his congrega

tion, and he brought his hearers close to the

mercy-seat. All was changed. An almost

breathless solemnity pervaded the church, and

tears were on many faces. I never heard him

pray with such earnestness.

The youthful look vanished and did not re

turn, as, in his sermon, he plainly, and with

gre.it solemnity, showed his hearers the course

duty called him to pursue. As he said of these

remarks years after: "[ lifted up the banner

and blew the trumpet in the application of

Christianity to intemperance, to slavery, and

all other great national sins. I said to" those

present, ' If I remain here and you come to

this church, it must, at the commencement,

be distinctly understood that I wear no fet

ters, that I will be bound by no precedent,

and that I will preach the Gospel as I appre

hend it, whether men will hear or whether

they will forbear, and I will apply it sharply

ami strongly to the overthrow of every evil,

and to the upbuilding of all that is good.'"

After the close of the sermon many came to

counsel Mr. Beecher. They were actuated by

kindness to him and anxiety for the church.

Such bold, plain speaking they did not under

stand. They had never been used to it. It

would overthrow this young church.

"Don't ally yourself to unpopular men or

unpopular causes," they told him. "There is

no call for it. You will only injure yourself

and break up this church."

After preaching a month in Plymouth

church, he was installed as pastor on Novem

ber 11th, 1817.

lint I have never forgotten that first Sabbath

evening of Henry Ward Beecher in Brooklyn.

OUR FIRST YEAR IN THE EAST

WE! were destined to have our first year in

Brooklyn result in being far from a

cheerful one. During the installation services

of Mr. Beecher I had remained at home to

care for a Boston friend who had come on for

the occasion and had been taken ill. Our

little Katie had not been well, and I asked the

doctor to look at her while he was in the

house. He partly dispelled my fears, but

when Mr. Beecher returned from his installa

tion I told him I was not easy about little

Katie. I had hardly finished speaking when

the child went into convulsions, and after six

days of illness God took her to join little

Georgie who left us two years before. It was

but a little time after this affliction that our

son fell from the front stoop into the area

below, and before all danger was passed with

him Mr. Beecher was laid up with his first

attack of quinzy and did not preach for

two or three weeks. Mr. Beecher had hardly

gotten well before our little hoy broke his

arm. and as a result of this accident he became

ill with pleurisy. Then both of our children

contracted whooping-cough, and so weeks and

months passed with constant sickness in the

family. The doctor's carriage seemed always

before the door. And so passed our first two

years—trving in themselves, yet what oppor

tunities ihey presented to bear witness to Mr.

Beecher's character I

 

FIFTH PAPER

HIS HOME LIFE AMID AFFLICTIONS

MR. BEECHER'S removal from the West

to Brooklyn had made no change in his

home life and character. But never was his

uniform gentleness and patience with the

sick, and singular efficiency, more noticeable.

He had left the West and come to this large

city to lake charge of a church, small at first,

but with such foundation elements as usually

insures rapid growth and success. He had

made this change solely on account of his

family's health, fully recognizing how heavy

and responsible must be the work he had ac

cepted, but with the prospect, as he supposed,

of less anxiety to his family, he entered upon

it full of zeal and courage. Instead of release

from the former anxiety, however, he found

himself more heavily taxed than ever before.

In a comparatively strange land, with these

increasing discomforts and anxieties, many

men—if I mistake not—and particularly pro

fessional men, would have felt so homeless

and discouraged as to be occasionally impa

tient and irritable. But be never was. At

tending to all church duties faithfully, every

spare moment was given to his family, reliev

ing me in every possible way, ready even to

take bis turn in the night-watchings— which

in those months were very frequent—if I

would have permitted it. But knowing his

sleep must not be given up if he would keep a

clear head for his own special work, unless

when absolute danger threatened, it was

never interrupted by watching.

Ever attentive, Mr. Beecher's presence in

a sick-room filled it with sunshine ami hope

fulness. He never entered with a sad look,

and even the children felt their father's in

fluence the moment he appeared. Of course,

in later years, through the rapid growth of his

church and the increasing demands of the

public on his time, his family were naturally

obliged to yield up much of the care and at

tention they had always bean accustomed to,

and which, with many other choice blessings,

a public man's family are, after a time, obliged

to forego. But in Mr. Beecher's case his in

terest in his children was never so far inter

mitted that they did not always know that in

his heart they were held as closely as ever.

Even if there had been no sickness, the

change from our Western home life to that

which grew up about us in Brooklyn, from

greatly multiplied duties, could not fail to

bring some homesick hours to those who, for

ten years, had lived much more closely

together than is usual. Was it strange that

the easy, daily communication between that

little kitchen table and the study table should,

at times, be sadly missed by both? The food

for thought and progress thus carried into the

rougher work of the kitchen often banished

all source of fatigue and controlled pain by

the pleasure of knowing that we had the same

subject between us in commdn.

THE FIRST HOME SEPARATION

AS in Indianapolis, we found it difficult

for the first year to rent a house in

Brooklyn, and Mr. Beecher was obliged to use

a room in the church for a study. It may he

difficult for some to fully understand what a

trial this was to ua. But when you recall

the ten years' life that had passed, years when

our work had always been done together,

then put yourself iti the same place and I

think you will not say that the pain felt by

us was altogether childish.

Often in the early Brooklyn life, when after

breakfast and morning prayers Mr. Beecher

left for the study in the church, it would be

difficult to describe or explain the feeling of

bereavement and loneliness I felt. It was im

possible to reason away the sense of trouble or

alienation between us." I had no lack of work

up to the very limit of my strength, but it did

not dispel this strange impression. It seemed

to me a daily separation.

In an hour or two, perhaps, my husband

would return and instantly detect a look of

trouble.

" What's the matter?" he would ask.

" Nothing, dear: just a little nonsense."

'But what is it? I must know," he would

persist.

" Well, I hardly know myself. It all seems

strange—our life here. I know you will call

me foolish, but when you have your study at

the church we seem so separated. I half feel

that we have quarreled."

With one of his real old-time, hearty laughs

he would reply: "I imagine we are both

foolish, then, for that's just the way I was

feeling, and ran round to find out if we really

had quarreled! I don't ap|>ear to know how

to work without calling to you from that little

kitchen, now and then. It will take us some

time to get accustomed to this new way of

thinking and working separately, and it is not

pleasant to think of. But we must conquer

this childishness—and we will, 1 know. Yet,

I am not quite sure if it is childishness. Our

lives and work have been so close together—

and they always shall be. But though our

new duties here must compel some change,

they will never change our trust and confi

dence in each other."

How faithfully he fulfilled that promise

during the remainder of his life—God knows !

The few last years of his life drew us more

closely together than ever—for " Age upon the

heart can never creep."

ENTERING UPON HIS PUBLIC CAREER

AS the church grew in strength under Mr.

Beecher's ministration, his labors natur

ally increased, and as he became more and

more a public man his family saw less and

less of him. Pressing calls came from every

side. The anti-slavery cause was rapidly

coming to the front, and Mr. Beecher entered

into the work, giving all his strength, undis

turbed by opposition, abuse, or reviling. But

his labors in that cause, his work during the

war, are well known, and as a part of his

public life have all been discussed, told and

re-told, and need no repetition. However, in

all he did connected with slavery, or the war,

he was brought into closer companionship

with his family than at any time before in

Brooklyn. He had always been in the habit

of talking freely at home on all topics of inter

est that were gathered from the papers, or in

his work outside. But on these two topics he

led us to think and work with him, as far as

possible, more truly than ever before. But

privacy of home life had ceased to be. Mr.

Beecher was becoming one of the famous men

of his day, and his family knew it best. We

were never alone with him. Callers were in

numerable, and reporters seemed to be a part

of our household. Every one of his spare

moments w as occupied. We rarely sat down

to table by ourselves. Some one would come

in and Mr. Beecher would say, "Come and

lunch with us," or "Dine with nie and tell

me your errand over the table; I have 110

other time I can give you." And so we saw

but little of him by ourselves.

HIS FAVORITE TWIN BOYS

MR. BEECHER'S fondness for children

was remarkable and well known, and

when, in 1852, our home was filled with joy by

the birth of twin boys, how happy was their

father none can imagine. His "riches," as

he called them, were exhibited to every one

who called when he was in, and for nearly

two years home was made doubly precious by

their presence. Was our love tending toward

idolatry? On the 4th of July, 1853, our

little ones—always so perfectly well—were

taken from us. This, the most severe sor

row of our lives, left a shade of sadness with

their father never seen before, and never

quite obliterated. He would not talk of or

mention them at home or elsewhere, and

seeing the effect on him their names were

never spoken in his presence, or, if anyone

calling referred to them, he quickly left the

room. Except on some occasions, in the

pulpit, when the fervor of his utterances in

earnest appeal took him quite out of his own

individual troubles, he did not allude to them

for years. About three years after this great

sorrow Mr. Beecher was absent for some days,

and I had the photographs of Alfred and

Arthur put into one frame. Hoping when he

came back it might induce him to speak of

our babies, I put the frame on the bureau in

our room. On his return he ran up stairs like

a boy to meet me. As he entered the room

these pictures were the first things he saw.

Shall I ever forget the agony in his face—but

a moment before so bright and glad for his

home-coming? He turned and left the room

instantly, and I put the photographs away.

Six or eight years before he went up to join

our children above, Mr. Beecher came in one

evening, when it strangely happened that

there was 110 one about but myself, and draw

ing me to him said, "E how long is it

since our babies left us?"

"Twenty-eight years," I replied.

" And how long since our first little boy?"

I told him.

" And Georgie and Katie?"

A moment's silence after being told, then he

said: "What a flock we should have had

about us if God had spared them. But, 'He

doeth all things well,' though when the loss

is so heavy it may be long before we become

reconciled to it." Another pause, then :

"You may hang their pictures here if you

wish it, dear."

Then a few tender words, never forgotten,

and he went out " for a quiet walk," he said—

a walk which I well knew would bring him

very near to his Master. I hung the photo

graphs by the side of his father's bust, where

they remained while their father was with us.

After that Mr. Beecher would speak of " the

twins" and "our babies" as he always called

them. This change was a great comfort to

me, hut only once he alluded to what he had

been suffering, saying: "It was not wise for

me to shrink as I have done at God's deal

ings. He knew that through it I should be

better prepared to aid those in distress, and

speak words of sympathy and comfort to the

broken-hearted."

FARMING AND LOVE OF CROQUET

rPHH next year Mr. Beecher rented a place

J- in the country for the summer, and sent

us all off early, that his sons might learn to

work as well as play. He came to us as often

as he could before his vacation, and with him

as a co-worker and companion the plan

proved pleasant as well as beneficial. Under

ins supervision his young sons did well with

the planting, hoeing, weeding, and care of the

horses and cows, and when his vacation came

Ihey could show a good garden, well cared for,

and in those six happy weeks, they found

with their work they could also secure plenty

of time for any amusement, in which he was

always ready to join them, playing croquet,

nutting, fishing, etc. Of all out-door games

there was none which Mr. Beecher more

thoroughly enjoyed than a good game of cro

quet, for in it we were all expected to join.

He was an expert player, having the faculty

of gauging the line which the ball should take

with singular accuracy. The out-door exercise

and excitement of the game, and the amuse

ment he invariably found in this united com

petition of skill, with his inexhaustible store

of wit and drollery, made the croquet-ground

a favorite resort.

LOOKING FOR A COUNTRY PLACE

IN 1854 Mr. Beecher bought a beautiful farm

in Lenox, Massachusetts. It was in per

fect accord with his tastes, and he looked upon

it as a permanent summer home for us all.

But fond as he was of it, he soon found that it

was too far from Brooklyn, and he could only

be with us durintr his vacation. He keenly

felt the deprivation of his children while in

the city during the early summer. Then we

received, while both Mr. Beecher and I were

in Brooklyn one day, a dispatch, saying

that our little Herbert was dying. It was

Saturday, and Mr. Beecher was to preach the

following day, and he must remain. I re

paired to I.enox immediately and being unable

to communicate with the anxious father in

the city on Sunday, he knew nothing of his

child's condition until he arrived in Lenox

Monday night. Mr. Beecher decided to sell the

place after this, feeling he could never again

have his family so far away, and the following

spring a place in Mattawan, near Fishkill,

overlooking the Hudson, was rented. Here

we were more often together, and Mr. Beecher

enjoyed the place greatly. But he could not

be induced to buy it, iiis Lenox experience

having evidently made him more cautious

about purchasing an out-of-town place too

hastily. Flowers grew in abundance, we had

all the luxuries of a fine vegetable garden, and

had, as a frequent host, the head of a family

whose greatest happiness consisted in making

happy those around him.

MR. BEECHER NOT A LARGE EATER

IT may be apropos to say just here, in re

sponse to many inquiries which have

reached me, that it is not true, as has often

been stated, that Mr. Beecher was a very

hearty eater. If the food was agreeable, he

showed bis full appreciation of it, and some

times expressed Ins ideas of its excellence; but

the quantity taken was by no means large as

compared with the usual appetite of an ordi

narily healthy man.

When not so deeply interested in conversa

tion as to neglect his food, he ate—as he did ev

erything else—with vigor and evident enjoy

ment. That was, 110 doubt, one cause of the

impression that he was a iarge eater. But,

however much he might relish any article of

food, if he found it made his head heavy, or

in any degree impeded his work, he scrupu

lously avoided using it; except, perhaps, dur

ing vacations, or when traveling, and not even

then would he indulge frequently, and never

to any injurious excess.

Another reason, and probably the chief, was

the earnestness with which he sometimes

talked about food and its preparation. He

well understood the difference between good

and bad cooking, the reasons for that differ

ence, the materials best suited to insure suc

cess, and, occasionally at the table and at

home, amused himself by expressing his

opinion about it. Of course, his actual ex

perience in this branch of domestic economy

was not very great ; but he sometimes boasted

that he could broil a steak as well, and make

as good coffee as any one ; and the boast was

not without good foundation. That was, how

ever, about the extent of his cooking operations.

HIS FONDNESS FOR HORSES

"A/TR. BEECHER was extremely fond of

_LV_L horses, and as soon as he felt he could

afford it he boutrht only the best. As his

family all had very decided tastes in the same

direction, nothing gave him greater pleasure

than to indulge them in the full enjoyment of

it, either by long rides with us all, or sending the

children off with young friends who were very

happy to share in these country pleasures, and

who never had cause to doubt a hearty wel

come from the head of the family. Mr.

Beecher was skillfuland fearless in managing

his spirited horses, but never reckless. Both

at the West, and after we came North, we have

experienced .many startling adventures, and

some which might be termed hair-breadth es

capes, but I never knew him to lose his own

self-control or the control of his horses, and

only once knew him to acknowledge he was

frightened.

It was while we were in Lenox. We had a

large, grey horse, and started for a fine ride,

which at the close was to take us through I,ee

and back to Lenox. There was a railroad

track—just as we entered the town—which

ran through a ravine between two steep, rocky

cliffs, so high as to shut out the sight of the

cars, and with the noise of teams in that busy

little village, almost to prevent hearing them.

For that reason it was most decidedly impor

tant that the whistle should be blown. We

rode into the village, did our errands at the

store, and then started to cross the track, but

listened a moment to learn if the train was

near. We heard no sound, no whistle was

blown, and we went on ; but just as the horse's

feet almost touched the rail the train rushed

round that hidden curve and was directly

upon us. The horse reared up so close to the

cars that had he put down his fore feet they

would have dashed through the windows. So

he stood till the last car had passed, then fell

to the ground as if in a dead faint. The in

spiration rained off the poor beast until the

earth around him was wet as if a shower had

passed over. Many men sprang forward to help,

but turning toward me, Mr. Beecher saw I was

near fainting. Iliad been ill and was very weak.

He came to me immediately with a glass of

water. I told him I was ashamed of such

weakness—but that I was greatly frightened.

"Frightened!" he replied. Why, I was

never so frightened in my life."'

" Humph," muttered one of the men helping

us. "If you were frightened you have a

mighty cool way of showing it."

And I thought so, too.

[Mrs. Beecher's sixth paper on "Mr. Beecher

As I Knew Him " will be published in the April

Journal.]
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ARTISTIC IDEAS IN RIBBON EMBROIDERY

[AS TAUGHT AT THE NEW YORK SOCIETY OF DECORATIVE ART]

By Maude Haywood

 

1HE New York Society of

Decorative Art enjoys

the honor of being the

originator in this

country of a movement

which has since proved

to be of sucli great ser

vice to women by form

ing a market for the

work distinctively

theirs, and, in this way,

providing hundreds with a means of livelihood,

and solving for many the difficult question of

how to earn money without leaving their homes

and going into the

world. On the one

hand women have

been trained and

their natural ability

educated to enable

them to produce work

of a high order of ex

cellence; and, on the

other, a demand cre

ated for this work,

whereas formerly

artistic embroideries

sold here had been

almost all imported

from Europe. The

idea was conceived

and the impulse given

to the enterprise

through the display

of foreign needlework

at the exhibition of

1876. The scheme was

started by several

f>rominent New York

adies early in 1877,

with the sole ob

ject of helping their own sex. being them

selves convinced of the capability of Ameri

can women—to whom the necessary aid and

instruction should be given—of producing as

artistic and well-executed embroideries as any

that could be shown by modern Europe. Of

course, capital was necessary to start such a

society, and this their generosity supplied.

The result proved all they could wish. From

the outset they were prosperous and success

ful, and, following in their footsteps, similar

societies sprang up all over the country,

formed after the model of that in New

York, although independently organized,

and proving, indeed, a boon to all those

deriving support from their existence.

EMBROIDERY

muy be regarded as the

RIBBON

THE work which

specialty of this Society, and which is

principally executed by their own salaried em

ployes, is the ribbon embroidery. This is

French in origin, all the materials and the

models being imported from Paris. The

heaviest kind of satin is used, and the de

sign worked with narrow ribbon of delicate

lines, some of it being shaded and parti-colored.

The stems and a few of the tiniest leaves or

flowers are embroidered with silk. The rib

bon is all the same width, but is doubled over

where it is necessary to make it narrower. Il

lustration No. 1 gives

a good idea of some of

the principal stitches

employed in repre

senting the flowers,

foliage and ribbon,

with also two of the

leaf-borders used.

The size of the draw

ing is about one-half

of the original. The

small panel shown in

illustration No. 2, is

executed upon a

cream - colored

ground,the tint which

is employed for the

majority of the work.

It is mounted in a

plain wooden frame,

enameled white.

Pale pink, yellow and

blue with the green

of the leaves, are the

colors principally

used. The flowers are

all single and the de

sign comparatively easy of execution. The

portions worked in embroidery silks, besides

the leaves and stems, are the basket, in shades

of golden-brown, and the small white flowers,

which are merely outlined in the drawing.

FOR A DAINTY OBLONG CUSHION

THE design fortlie oblong cushion (Illustra

tion No. 3) is carried out in two separate

ways. One is in colors on the cream satin, and

the other, which is wondei fully artistic and ef

fective, entirely in white ribbon on a gray-blue

 

STITCHES IN RIBBON EMBROIDERY (No. 1)

THE plan pursued with contributors

is to take their work, provided it

comes up to the required standard of ex

cellence, and to sell it for them on a ten

per cent, commission ; to criticise their

productions, to make suggestions with a

view to improvement, to give them les

sons if necessary, and, above all, to en

courage them to be original, and to make

their own designs. Some of those who

are now in receipt of the largest incomes

brought at first work utterly unsalable.

In the beginning very high prices were

obtained for all the goods, but of late

years these have been necessarily some

what reduced by competition, especially

with the wholesale business houses,

who were not slow to set up a rival trade.

Connected with the Society, and forming

part of its plan, art classes were originally

held. These, after the novelty of them had

passed, fell away considerably, and are now

no longer held, although lessons are still given

to any desiring them. In addition to outside

contributors, there are work-rooms on the

premises, where a few-pupils are taken to be

taught free of charge ; in some cases they are

paid a small salary while learning.

 

 

AN ARTISTIC PANEL (No. 2)

A DESIGN FOR AN OBLONG CUSHION (No. 3)

ground. Both are finished off with a thick

silk fringe. Several other cushions are shown,

in all of which the designs are of small flow

ers and leaves variously arranged. In fact,

this is the only style suitable for execution

with the ribbon. Mostof the pieces exhibited

by the Society are copied from French origi

nals, but once the style is thoroughly grasped

it should be a very simple matter for an artist

to adapt or create similar designs in an un

limited quantity. A large number of objects

are decorated with this kind of embroidery,

not only those of a more important kind, but

also sucli things as photograph frames and

needle or scissor-cases, so that the daintiest

possible examples of this work may be ac

quired, even where one's means are small.

OTHER IDEAS IN RIBBON EMBROIDERY

ONE of the handsomest pieces of ribbon

embroidery is a tablecloth, the design

being sprays and baskets of flowers powdered

all over it, with a double bor

der running round the edge,

the outer one being of leaves

only; the inner, of leaves,

flowers and buds twisted and

intertwined. The coloring is

a little more positive than in

some other cases, and it is

finished off with rather a

dark silk fringe. The lining

is of white silk.

An order recently executed

was for a series of panels for

the parlor of a New York

house, furnished in the Louis

XVI style. One can hardly

imagine anything more ex

quisitely delicate and artistic

for the purpose: and, where

money is no object, it is al

most to be wondered at that

more of this work is not em

ployed for interior decora

tion, particularly in the apart

ments treated entirely in the

French style of the last cen

tury, so much in vogue now

for parlors and boudoirs.

Another use to which the

ribbon embroidery might he

put with advantage is for the

adornment of handsome

gowns.

A FINE EXAMPLE OF RIBBON-WORK

rrVHE screen shown in illustration No. 4, is

_L perhaps justly considered the finest ex

ample of the ribbon-work. The design is very

good in almost every particular, and ex

tremely suitable in style. No labor has been

spared in the execution. Quantities of double

roses are introduced with very happy effect, and

the general color scheme is most harmonious.

In some cases the double flowers are repre

sented by working the petals one over the ot her,

but often the best and quickest method is to

put a fine gathering backward and forward

diagonally in the

ribbon, which

may be drawn up

to the necessary

extent, and with

one stitch a num

ber of closely-

folded petals

may thus be sug

gested. For a

good result, it is

absolutely neces-

sarv that the

work should be

done with the ut-

most care and

neatness, the

stitches being

regular and even,

and the least

puckering or

looseness equally

avoided. The

reason why such

a close, heavy

satin must be

employed is that,

otherwise, the

material will pull

away and show

where the holes

are punctured for

the insertion of

the ribbon.

• Any attempt

to carry out this

kind of work

with inferior

goods would in

evitably result in

failure and disap

pointment.When

properly execu

ted, it is work

that shows plain

ly its value in the richness of its effect, which it

is impossible to imitate cheaply. A great deal

more of this embroidery would doubtless be

done if the materials were more widely pro

curable. Of course, it is open to anyone who

wishes to import them from Paris, but at

present the work has been almost exclusively

confined to the Society we are speaking of.

A SET OF FLOWER DOILIES

CURIOUSLY enough, considering how

much it is used, decorated table linen is

chiefly conspicuous by its absence. There is

very little of it to be "seen, and none of any

importance. A set of

doilies (Illustration No.

5) with a border of flowers

of which the petals form

an irregularly scalloped

edge, are embroidered on

damask with white silk ; a

little light yellow is used

for the centers of the blos

soms only, the stems being

also worked in white.

They are intended for use

upon a polished mahogany

table, where a table-cloth

is not employed. There is

nothing so suitable for

table linen as white em

broidery upon the white

background, or, in some

instances, with yellow

delicately and judiciously

introduced. Many use pieces embroidered in

various colors, it is true; but they are not, it

mustbeconfessed, in such good taste, although

delicate greens are employed upon the white

linen with very artistic effect. If colors are

employed, it is necessary that they should be

made to harmonize with the china and flowers

used with them, simplicity being studied and

one general scheme running through the

whole. Therefore, for those who cannot

afford to have several sets of linen for various

occasions, the white upon white is preferable

from every point of view, and there is nothing

which surpasses its purity and Ciir daintiness.

 

 

A FLOWER DOILY (No. 5)

 

EMBROIDERY ON LINEN

lOMEof the most beautiful and best exe

cuted embroidery amongst the work con

tributed to the Society is certainly that done

upon linen, filo-floss being the silk principally

used. The most popular articles are appar

ently bureau-covers and five-o'clock tea cloths,

and the designs are nearly all floral of a semi-

conventional nature. One of the prettiest is

that pictured in illustration No. 6. The flow

ers are of pale yellow, and the leaves, stems

and twisted lines in various soft shades of

green. A line of green, embroidered in the

ordinary stem or

cording- st i tch ,

separates the

border from the

central pattern.

Amongst the

other pieces a

very artistically

arranged realistic

rose design was

noticed, the

needle wo 111 an

herself having

made the draw

ing for it, which

she has also car

ried out in the

niostdelicateand

harmonious col

oring. Another

rose pattern, less

happily ren

dered, showed

forcibly how

much depends on

the treatment of

a subject.

Most of this

work is embroid

ered solidly, be

ing shaded in

natural colors.

In many i n -

stances, a great

number of silks

of gradating hues

are used, and are

blended almost

imperceptibly

with excellen t

skill and taste,

the various tones

being rendered

with delicacy.

DAINTY THINGS FOR BABIES

THE babies, as might be expected, give

proof of their dominion over the femi

nine heart by the proportion of space and at

tention allotted to their requirements.

The word dainty gives the best general de

scription of the articles manufactured for the

use of their small majesties. An ante-room,

with show-cases, is entirely devoted to infan

tine apparel and appurtenances, and it appears

that tliey command a ready and a constant

sale. The prices do not seem much higher

than asked in the stores, while the work is

much finer and more carefully executed, and

the materials are of the

best. There are quantities

of cambric robes with

hand-work yokes and

trimmings, cloaks of

various descriptions, caps,

hoods and sacques for

older babies. These latter

are made chiefly of fine

white cashmere, some of

them with a scalloped edge

worked with buttonhole-

stitch, some bordered or

powdered with a tiny pat

tern such as those in illus

trations Nos. 7 and 8, either

in very pale blue or pink

silk, the leaves in the little

flower spray being made a

light green.

The pillows for the little

heads are the prettiest imaginable, with

drawn-work or embroidered borders, and it

appears that very many of them are pur

chased by women" for their own use. Presum

ably this is one of the latest fads.

Carriage robes and white embroidered straps,

together with a numberof odds and ends such

as sachets, pincushions, safety-pin cases, flan

nel head-squares, and numerous other things

too many to be all mentioned here, show

evidences not only of skill but of the power of

the infant sway ovcrevery true woman's imag

ination. Verily, it would seem that any

mother who is unable herself

to manufacture all the baby's

outfit, would be glad to have

the opportunity, neverthe

less, of providing the little

one with home-made gar

ments.

 

(No. 7)
ALTHOUGH on this

occasion only em

broidery and needlework

have been spoken of, it must

not be imagined that this

work is the sole production

of the Society of Decorative

Art, though, as a matter of

fact, they do form the bulk

of the contributions. There

is a considerable amount of

painted work exhibited as

well, both of a decorative and pictorial char

acter, and also some examples of wood carv

ing, all showing more or less artistic merit.

(No. 8)

A SPECIMEN OF EMBROIDERY ON LINEN (No. 6)

[Editor's Note— The above it one of a special

*cries of papers, to be continued in future num

bers of The Ladies' Home Joubnal, intended

to illustrate the Needleivork of America as exem

plified by six of the leading schools in this country.

This series will present the most characteristic

work of the various societies treated of, each one

being personally visited fur the purpose of obtain

ing the needful information and sketches.]
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THE AMERICAN GIRL WHO STUDIES ABROAD

By Varina Anne Davis

DAUGHTER OF JEFFERSON DAVIS

SECOND Paper—Continued from the February LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

is' Y one who is familiar

with foreign education

will recognize that

form of girl friend

ship which is called

exaltie in France, and

gchwitrmerei in G er -

many—a condition of

things which forms

an integral part of the

school-life of nearly

all continental girls.

This diseased affec-

tionateness takes the form of a species of

adulation, almost a deification, of its object,

who is made the recipient ofconstant offerings

of flowers, drawings, home-made poetry and

kisses ad nauseam. Sometimes it is one of

the teachers who is thus canonized; and in

such cases the well-learned lessons brought

her as a tribute carry with them a certain

benefit to the devotee which it is needless to

say is disregarded by the beneficiary.

 

A CASE once came under the writer's

notice of a class of girls in whose re

fractory heads the geography of Asia was in

delibly fixed by such a sentiment, for once put

to a useful purpose. In spite of the occa

sional beneficial results in this direction, such

undue forcing of the emotional side of a girl's

character must prove deleterious to her men

tal development, and even in some cases to

her physical condition. These overgrown

children come up to the greater and more im

portant schoolroom of the world with unduly

sensitive susceptibilities, nerves unstrung and

minds totally incapable of the " give and take "

principles of society which brothers would

have taught them early in life. It has been

claimed by many that this conventual method

of rearing girls is fruitful in refinement of

thought and feeling. But experience renders

such conclusions as doubtful as are most other

generalizations.

THE difference between the individuality

of women is no greater after their grad

uation than it was before, as in the great world

there are some in nearly every foreign boarding-

school who have the instinctive love for for

bidden fruit which tempts them to smuggle in

objectionable books for surreptitious perusal,

and be guilty of clandestine correspondences;

some in whom childish prankishuess has sur

vived short dresses, and whose spirit breaks

out into innumerable practical jokes of a

greater or less degree of absurdity; and again

others who walk the straight but dull road of

good scholarship, to the joy of their teachers

and the goal of their diploma. As has been

before stated, the mannish element, when pre

sent in a girl's character, is apt to be rather

strengthened, than otherwise, by the absence

of contact with genuine masculinity. It is,

indeed, fostered by what is considered abroad

a necessary system of "hardening" the con

stitution of the scholars—a system in which

a certain coarseness of living is advocated as

possessing some sovereign virtues ; where it is

supposed that hard beds and plain fare, early

rising, and tireless rooms in winter, are the best

preparation for the unequal strain likely to be

put on a girl as soon as she shall have sacri

ficed her first bouquet on the altar of society.

Such conclusions may be, in many cases, the

product of a frugal mind, fascinated by the

economical side of the question, without any

regard to the educational problem involved;

but there are many noble and conscientious

women at the head of foreign schools and

convents who are so sincerely convinced of

the excellence of such a mode of upbringing

that they subject their scholars, in all kind

ness and honesty, to conditions which in

America would be considered hard usage for

servants of the meanest class. What mistress

on this side of the water would expect a maid

to sleep in an unhealed room where the ice

formed on the inner window panes, and the

water became solid ice in bowls and pitchers?

Where is the Bridget, even were such mistress

to be found, who would put up with eleven

hours unremitting labor and only seven hours

sleep? Reverse the figures, and the Amer

ican mistress has difficulty to retain her do

mestic help in these days of spoiled servants.

rpiflE first lesson of foreign schools is not.to

J_ think but to obey ; and to this Moloch

of obedience, the foreign parent, a modern

Abraham, whose hand is stayed by no pitying

angel, lovingly offers up his child. Such an

education may serve well enough for. the

mothers of a race of conscript soldiers, who are

forced to give their blood and life for some

imperial war lord ; but such a system is badly

adjusted to produce the women who are to be

mothers of a free people, to whose hands is en

trusted the education of our future legislators.

Great as may be the danger of a foreign

education to the individual, it is small as

compared with the graver consequences which

may accrue from such a source, consequences

whose ramifications stretch through so many

different avenues that the alien education of

the richer class of American girls may almost

be looked upon as a political menace. It is

still, to be sure, a cloud no bigger than "a

man's hand," but holding in its bosom possi

bilities of infinite disorder. Most women na

turally lean toward a patriotism finding its ex

pression in the personal devotion to some

king or kaiser, rather than to the more phil

osophic, but certainly less picturesque, inspira

tion engendered by republican freedom. A

foreign education serves to cultivate and de

velop such tendencies.

rpHACKEUAY says that even the children

_L among us seem to imbibe freedom with

the air of our new country; and most as

suredly, self-reliance, resolution and rapidity

of decision, are inherent capacities of Ameri

can women. It is upon a preconceived idea

that she is mistress of such qualities that the

social mechanism of America is hinged; and

no education which substitutes blind obe

dience and a fatuous acquiescence in the decis

ions of fate, and the male members of her

family, will prove an effectual training for the

battle to which she is called. An American

man expects to find in his womankind a re

serve of force in any emergency, a pliability

which will enable her either to rise from the

"shanties" of a mining home to a Fifth Ave

nue palace, with the grace of a queen returning

to a once deserted kingdom ; or, fortune prov

ing fickle, she will step down out of the

luxurious nest to which she has been ac

customed, and taking up her burden, will

march bravely by his side to the last strug

gle with poverty and all its attendant ills,

lie it said in praise of the American woman

that she rarely disappoints his expectations.

She has not the savuir faire of the French, or

the perfect temper of the German, but she

more than compensates for such deficiencies

by her superior courage, and greater adapta

bility, her knowledge of the practicabilities of

life, and her power and originality of thought.

Just here we touch the great keynote of ab

solutism and tradition, which even republi

can France has not quite unlearned as regards

her women, but which, like some fabled

dragon, is poisoning all the sources of German

life.

TO a woman instructed exclusively in Eu

ropean schools, the monarchical system

is usually very dear; nurtured on the divine

right of kings as an unanswerable hypothe

sis, and dazzled by glimpses of court splen

dor, she often learns to look upon a republi

can form of government as a crude expedient

of a people in the transition state between

barbarism and monarchy. Her brain is filled

with the gorgeous pageants of great kings and

superb conquerors, that defile in glittering

procession through the history of older

nations, but alas! she stumbles over thebattle

of New Orleans, and is not quite sure whether

it was Washington or General Grant who

commanded. Here the resources of her own

country are simply represented to her mind by

a great pink or yellow spot on the map of

North America, the whole continent beiry;

drawn in her atlas on no larger a scale than

that devoted to some French arrondissement

or Swiss canton. She may, if exceptionally

well informed, be instructed that the Indians

do not depredate the suburbs of New York, or

the buffalo roam over the thoroughfares of

Chicago; but she will, nevertheless, learn to

look upon her countrymen and women

through some such spectacles as Dickens wore

when he wrote his " American Notes." She will

expect bombast instead of elegance, and brag

gadocio for merit. Of course, an intelligent

girl will repair these deficiencies by subsequent

study of men and books; but study as she

may, the glamor of her childish imagination

can never rest on the past of her own coun

try's history. She will not be able to believe

the Washington story as she accepted the

myth of William Tell. The critical faculty

once awake feeds on the bones of dead ideals ;

the clear spirituality of a conflict of ideas will

be as tasteless to her, full as she is of the per

sonal interest which animates the war of older

worlds, as cold spring water would be after

wine; the legendless geography, as uninter

esting as census returns. Surely the time has

arrived when it is incumbent upon the women

of the country to do all in their power to fos

ter any germs of nationality which may have

sprung up out of this fecund soil enriched by

the blood of many races.

IT is to woman that the childhood of a na

tion is entrusted. At his mother's knee

the future man learns the rudiments of the

civic virtues; it is she who teaches him to

"speak plain the word country," and opens

his baby heart to the rays of his people's

glory. Falling in the unfathomable abysses

of u child's heart early lessons tinge the

whole complexion of his future character.

The health of a nation, like the health of the

individual, is alone safe when the atmosphere

of home-life is untainted. Nay, one might

even carry the simile further, and say that

starvation of a child's patriotic instincts is

dangerous to the one as bodily starvation

would be to the other. How can a woman

supply the impetus to such adivine patriotism

as Alfred's, Dante's or Wallace's, if in her

heart of hearts the word "country" awakens

only a home-sick longing for other lands,

when all the bitter-sweet remembrances of

childhood grow in foreign fields, under distant

skies, and the very winds of memory, mur

muring in the dark, whisper to her in an alien

tongue.

LET the girl of to-day be given a fair

chance to preserve that homogeniety with

her surroundings which is the surest passport

to the happiness of the future woman. Let

her learn that joy which comes of feeling the

heart throb in unison with the life of her own

great country, without the ghost of any years

of exile to step icily between ; and though

her French and German may not be quite so

fluent, in the dignity of her American

womanhood she will proudly boast, with the

Shunamite, "I dwell among my own people.'"

 

ARE OUR GIRLS TOO INDEPENDENT?

By Mbs. Frank Leslie

»HE Howards boast

that all their men are

brave and all their

women pure, and if

correct it is certainly

a thing to be proud

of, but we on this side

the water are dis

posed to think that

whatever may be the

boast of whatever

people or whatever

family under the sun,

we can at least equal

if not excel the vaunted quality. Our men

are surely brave, our women are surely pure,

but both" the one sex and the other are often

misunderstood either by those of another race

and habit, or by our first cousins of England,

who, many of them, seem to imagine that

American liberty means license, and the free

dom enjoyed by our girls argues that we care

less for the innocence which is so savagely

protected abroad. It is those who know her

best who most appreciate what may be railed

the intelligent innocence of the American girl.

She has not, like her English cousin, or her

French, Spanish or Italian kinswoman, been

cloistered within rigid although intangible

walls of convenanoe and prejudice; she is not

ignorant, nor does she pretend to be, that vice

exists in the world; that the realm of nature

includes volcanoes, boiling lava, and walls of

pitch and slime as surely as it does daisies and

iambs; that bread and milk is not the diet of

all the world, and that men are neither to be

treated like gentle maids, nor are they myster

ious wild beasts, to be avoided as one would a

spider or a mouse.

American girls, like American men and

women, go about the world, be it the round

world, or just a little round of their own,

with their eyes wide open ami their minds ex

panded sufficiently to receive such new ideas

and new phases of life as may present them

selves, and to judge them upon their merits,

without too much reliance upon tradition and

precedent.

When American girls set the fashion of

traveling, either in companies or alone, with

out a chaperonc, they were looked upon

abroad as either so eccentric as to be almost

mad, or so bold as to be almost improper; cor

rect English matrons regarded them at foreign

tablet d'hote with that stony British stare"

which includes accusation, condemnation,

and sentence of social ostracism all in one,

but the American girl gazed calmly past the

British matron at Mont Blanc.or the Dome

of St. Peter's, or whatever she had " come out

for to see," and never knew that she was os

tracised.

The Frenchman, full fed with the milk of

etiquette, tradition, and those social restric

tions sometimes very necessary in his own land,

twirled bis mustache, smiled agreeably, and

followed her from picture to picture as she

conscientiously "did" the Louvre or Notre

Dame, but the American girl either did not

notice him at all, or walked around and past

him as if he were some inanimate obstruction ;

or, if be were very much in the way, bestowed

upon him one of those calm, cold, and judi

cial regards so effective from the pure eyes of

a young girl, and so quenching to the preten

sions of a coxcomb.

Of course she was often misunderstood, and

t hat was a pity, for I am a good deal of Caesar's

mind and don't want the woman I love to be

lightly spoken of, however falsely, but this in

a naughty world is inevitable, and I think if

one has patience and strength to wait that

Time generally wipes the slate clean of slan

derous accusations, and sets things right. He

is fast doing so with regard to the American

girl, and the best proof that the British matron

confesses her mistake is, that her own daugh

ter, or cousin, or niece, is now often found fol

lowing the example of the American girl, and

traveling perhaps to her German school, per

haps on some artistic tour, or even for pleasure

pure and simple, whithersoever she chooses.

This distinction between the two remains,

however, and perhaps always will remain :

the English girl under the fire of criticism ex

presses all over her person : " I know I'm un

conventional, and I know you don't approve,

but I am really a very dragon of propriety,

and if you meddle with me you'll find it out 1"

While the American's natty little figure and

piquante, pretty face simply says: "Alone!

Why of course I am ! What of it? "

A less independent rule obtains in the mat

ter of chaperonage, which has become asort of

spasmodic necessity of our society. The girls

of to-day have no more real need of a married

woman to sit in a corner and see them dance

than their grandmothers had, but it is per

ceived that in foreign society 110 girl must be

seen unchaperoned, and Mrs. Grundy says:

"My girls are just as valuable as anybody's

else girls, and if the others have cbaperones

so shall mine."

I used to know a dear old lady who lived on

Second Avenue, New York City, just as some

old French ladies continue to live in the

Faubourg Saint Germain. She is dead now,

and her children live away up town, and her

great, comfortable, dusky old house has be

come a block of warehouses, hut I st ill remem

ber how she used to talk to my mother as I

sat by, inhaling the odor of the rose jars and

timidly examining the great Chinese dragons

and Hindoo idols lurking in the dark corners

of her drawing-room.

" Girls should be brought up to respect them

selves and their family traditions, my dear,"

said she. "New York is growing too large and

too busy to be good ; when I was a girl every

body knew everybody, and we all belonged to

some one of the old Knickerbocker families

who have a character to keep up, and if there

was a dance at the Van Coortland's, and one

of the Roosevelt girls was going, what mat

tered it whether young Van Ruyter, or Van

Corlean, or Stuyvesant, or any other of the

young fellows escorted her? Whoever it was,

they went and came decently and in all honor,

anil if he asked heron the door-step to marry

him, why, well and good, she said yes or she

said no, and thai was the end of it. Why

can't the girls go on so still, and what is all

this talk about not going out without mama

or some other married woman to play propri

ety? Aren't our girls as proper themselves as

they used to be, or have our boys grown to be

such villains that their sister's friends are not

safe in their company? I am afraid, madam,

that the good old days of New York have

passed away forever."

Well, I suppose she was right, and as I did"

not know the old days I cannot regret them

as she did, but I do believe that the honest,

self-respecting, pure-minded training of the

girls of that period is felt in the characters of

their descendants, and that heredity is one of

the forces operating to-day to make the Ameri

can girl (he most trustworthy as well as the

most charming young person in the world.

Of course there is something very attractive

in the absolute innocence and ignorance of

the ingenue as found often in England and

constantly on the Continent. The dear little

thing with her wide open blue eyes, her

smooth expressionless face, rose-bud infantile

mouth, smoothly braided hair, and complex

ion of milk and ro.-es, basa charm of her own,

and yet is not so charming as the little child

she mentally reproduces, for one expects some

thing of reciprocity when one talks to a wom

an grown, and it is very fatiguing to always

keep one's conversational craft afloat upon a

lily-pond when one is accustomed 10 navigat

ing the ocean. And also, if one is accustomed

to looking a little below the surface, and

forecasting t he ftiturcofone's friends, it is rather

distressing to imagine what would become

of this lamb if by any accident she were de

prived oftheshelter ofi he fold, oreven how she

would be able to bold herself upright under

the obligations and trials of marriage and

maternity.

No maxim was ever truer than that "To the

pure all things are pure," and I believe that

many a woman of the world who has dis

creetly eaten of the fruit of the Tree of

Knowledge of good and evil, is as pure, as in

nocent, and very far safer than the convent-

bred girl who knows not tinsel from gold, nor

apples of Sodom from wholesome fruit.

I have said in another place that our nat

ural foe, man, is " not so black as be is paint

ed," and that women often imagine them

selves pursued and tempted and made the

object of deep-laid nefarious schemes when the

foe they so valiantly determine to resist has

no Intention beyond paying a few compli

ments, making himself ' agreeable for the

moment, and rendering the homage that he

fancies every woman claimsand expects as her

due from every man. This crying out before

one is hurt is of course eminently ridiculous,

and the women who do it get themselves well

laughed at, both by the man whose pursuit

they thus challenge, and by the feminine look

ers-on, who see the game more clearly than

the players; but, on the other band, there are

real wolves, and real Don Juans, and real dan

gers to be met with in the world, and a pretty

woman must be very remarkably fortunate if

she never finds herself approached by such a

foe. And if she is so approached, what is her

best defence—the innocence of ignorance, or

the innocence of knowledge? To my mind

the latter, if combined with perfect self-poise

and self-command, so that the offender shall

not be able to decide whether he has been un

derstood or not. There is probably no recep

tion so disconcerting to a bad man as cheerful

unconsciousness, and the air of politely try

ing to interest one's self in the conversation,

although one finds it a little tiresome.

In fact, it occurred to me once at a foreign

court to converse for some time with a very

distinguished personage who afterward said to

one of my friends that he never met with a

better fencer than myself, for I would not see

the point of any of his remarks. The fact

was I did not know tlrat they had any point

and was only wishing he would go away and

allow a man to approach whom I did want to

see, and whose conversation I enjoyed more

than I did the compliments of—the personage.
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CT is probable that if brought to

consider the point squarely,

Jack Callatn would have said

he liked girls. Indeed, on re

flection, he would have gone so

far as to say that to be entirely

deprived of their society might

be positively inconvenient. He

rather enjoyed watehing a

pretty girl. He did not find it

tiresome to exchange opinions on the affairs

of the hour, while the tea was in the cup,

with a bright, jolly girl—that is, if she were

not too bright and not too jolly. He found a

competent partner indispensable in the cotil

lion, though he considered a girl an entirely

superfluous adjunct toatennis court. Ofcourse,

as a companion for long, brisk tramps, for

quiet, soul-satisfying talks, pipe to pipe, as it

were, for absorbing games of whist or chess,

for a tussle at tennis or billiards—in short for

solid comfort, no one competent to judge

would think for one moment of comparing a

girl to a man. Jack would have said he pre

ferred the society of men twice his

age, men who knew things worth

talking about, and how to talk

about them, men who had burst

the bonds of youth asunder, and

escaped the gaucherie of inexpe

rience. He remembered saying

something not unlike that the

other day to a friend. He remem

bered with what incredulity he had

received the assertion of his friend,

who had confessed with unblush

ing candor—it struck Jack at the

time as unbecoming—that he

would rather spend an evening

with a certain woman of his ac

quaintance than a year in company

with the most celebrated wits and

raconteurs of the age. The sense

of mingled superiority and com

passion with which he had regarded

the misguided man recurred to him

now. It heightened his enjoyment

of his present state of mind. He

was fond of contrasts. He looked

at his watch. In the last sixteen

minutes he had received a number

of new ideas—that is, lie would

have said, with characteristic exact

ness, ideas new to him. And inci

dentally, his preconceived ideas, in

certain directions, had been some

what modified. He was disposed

to ridicule himself. That it did

not occur to him to attempt to re

gain his former attitude, would

have served to show him the com

pleteness of his reconstruction, if

he had needed a proof.

He had landed at Oban an hour

ago, after a glorious sail up from

Glasgow. Coming into the cosy

little parlor of the hotel, he found

the bright fire so inviting he con

cluded he would read his letters

and papers there, with his feet up

on the fender. He had just read a

telegram from a friend who prom

ised to meet him next day, and was

lounging luxuriously in his great

arm-chair, acknowledging to him

self with drowsy astonishment that

he would actually rather eat a good

dinner than open the latest New

York papers, when suddenly the

group of English yachtsmen in the

hall stepped aside, and two ladies

entered the parlor. They were

followed by a girl, who stood a

moment in the door, motioning

forward a servant, who presently

brought in some wraps and um

brellas, and immediately disap

peared. In the instant that she

stood there, her tall, young figure

framed in the doorway, the like

ness of the girl was stamped indeli

bly 011 Jack Callain's bruin and heart. But

though not a line of her features nor the

smallest detail of her costume escaped him—

so perfect is that electric process that wise

men refuse to call love at first sight, but

can find no better name for—he could not

have said, as she crossed the room, if she

were beautiful or plain, so struck was he

with the exceeding grace of her figure and

carriage. Hastily collecting his letters and

papers, he rose, offering his chair, which was

declined with a word of thanks and a gra

cious smile from one of the elder ladies, as

they sat down near the table in the middle of

the room. Dexterously shifting the chair to

a position from which he could occasionally

glance in their direction without appearing

unduly interested, he sat down again, to wait

for dinner with a resignation so complete that

it struck him as being distinctly amusing. He

enjoyed catching a glimpse of himself in an

absurd light. He was never reluctant to be

clever at his own expense, an impartiality

which, of course, enabled him to be more clever

than most men. He found himself hugely di

verted by this view of himself, so new and un

expected". He was maneuvering to get a

glance at a pretty girl, determining already to

know her, wondering if— He was presuming

on liis intimacy with himself. He must not

go too far, he told himself curtly. Frankness

could be carried to an extreme. "

He sat watching the blazing coals, apparent

ly deep in thought, carefully studying the

charming photograph Fatehad so kindly given

him, comparing it, by well-timed, stealthy

glances, with the original. Beyond doubt she

was beautiful. Her soft fair hair was coiled

in a shining knot low on her neck, under a

small, dark turban with a velvet rim. He

could not quite determine whether her eyes

were gray or blue, but they were bewitching,

not too large, and not too bright, with dark

level brows, and long, dark eyelashes. Her

features were not regular. Perhaps her nose

was a trifle large. Her mouth certainly was,

but Jack thought it the most beautiful he had

ever seen. The full red lips met in curves that

gave her face an irresistible archness even in

repose. He longed to see her smile. It was

evident that exposure to the summer's sun

had somewhat browned her cheeks and chin,

for her turban pushed back a little showed

her forehead snowy white, under the fluffy

fringe of curly hair that partially concealed

it. The scarlet in her cheeks looked as if it

had been brought there by long walks and

drives in the keen winds of the hills. Her

gown of dark cloth fitted her slim, rounded

figure with the precision of a habit, its ex

quisite simplicity revealing each perfect line

and curve. The rather short coat sleeve dis-

fitness of things, consent to any other mode of

travel up here ! Consider yourself in your due

relation to the landscape. You would not

wish to withhold yourself, decoratively speak

ing. Sustain yourself with the thought of

your appropriate picturesqueness. Kealize

that the effect of you is gay.

" These coaches do look gay," conceded Mrs.

Grey. "There is a most deceptive air of fes

tivity about them. Do you suppose we pro

duce that effect, as we bump along? There is

consolation in the thought that would tend

to alleviate my sufferings. But we will be

prosaic enough to-morrow," she added. " I

think Samuel intends to go down to Glasgow

by rail. I suppose you will be irreconciled to

anything so barbarous."

"Shades of the Chiefs!" exclaimed the girl,

in mock horror. "Fancy rushing in a train

through glen and glade! What sacrilege! If

we had a tinge of proper feeling and enthu

siasm, we should ' prick along right merrily on

red-roan steeds ' I "

Jack smiled into the fire. He liked her

voice. He had been quite sure he should.

Still, he was not entirely disarmed by her

beauty. He was able yet to criticise with

some degree of impartiality, and anything less

than the absolute refinement of her voice

would not have satisfied his fastidious car. It

was low and not too sweet to be frank. Her

pronunciation, charmingly exact, was Ameri

can. That it would be, he had been reason

ably sure. He would have relinquished with

reluctance the satisfactory sense of patriotic

 

1 Ladies, allow me to present an American who is not—intelligent."

closed a round, little wrist, and her hands, in

which she held her gloves, were small and

white. As she leaned languidly back in her

chair, her attitude was one of grace so notice

able that her beauty became secondary, per

force. As Jack was glancing at her for the

ninth time, she drew out a tiny jeweled watch,

her only ornament, and said to the lady near

est her" who had taken a small note-book

from the silver-bound bag hanging from her

belt, and was using the table as a desk :

"Mrs. Grey, if I asked for bread, do you

think they would give me a stone?"

" Would you not prefer a stone?" demand

ed that lady, without looking up. " At least,

you would not try to eat it."

" You are severe," said the girl laughing.

"A day on the coach is somewhat too trying

to your"

"Temper" said Mrs. Grey, candidly. "Yes,

I think we are perhaps overdoing this coach

ing." She closed her note-book, pushing her

small, gold pencil through the leather loops

on its edges. "Fifteen years ago," she went

on, answering the protest in the girl's face by

a slight smile, "I could drive through the

Highlands on the top of a coach, day in and

day out, rain or shine, and never know a

moment of fatigue. It was enchanted ground

to me too, then. I do not wish to jeopardize

your esteem for me, but I will admit that

when I weigh romance in the balance now, I

find it wanting."

" Not that you love romance less, but com

fort more," suggested the other lady, with a

placid smile. "So do I."

"Oh, but environment!" urges the girl.

" You could not, in justice to your sense of the

pride with which he regarded the admirable

perfection of the toilettes and manners of the

three ladies. He was sure ho had never seen

a foreigner with the beauty and grace possessed

by this girl. But then, he asked himself, had

he ever seen so delightfully pretty an Ameri

can? He waived judgment on that point, and

gave tardy attention to the two ladies with

her. He admitted himself to be already preju

diced in their favor, but he decided that in

any case he would have considered them un

usually attractive. They had strikingly white

hair, which was eminently becoming, worn as

they wore it, in soft curled locks on their fore

heads, under thin, almost invisible veils which

were drawn snugly back over their small, dark

bonnets. This piquant badge of age made a

certain resemblance between them, which was

heightened by the similarity of their simple,

elegant dress. At first Jack had supposed

them to be sisters, but as he noted their

features more carefully he saw that the like

ness was but superficial.

It occurred to him presently, that he was

not unlike the recipient of a letter who stands

wondering from whom it. may be, instead of

breaking the seal to find out. He was wasting

time in idle speculation as to these charming

strangers. By judicious management he

could at least learn from the register their

names, if not where they lived. He hail a

clue. He had heard the names "Grey," and

"Samuel." That he would know tliis girl

was a foregone conclusion. Ashe left the par

lor, he dismissed all reflection on that point

as superfluous. He did not see exactly how so

delicate a matter was to be handled, but he

did not allow himself to so insult his enter

prise as to doubt that it would be concluded

to his satisfaction. He admitted that he had

no right to exi>ect anything more from Fate.

A glimpse of enchanting possibilities had been

given him ; he must do the rest. He was a

linn believer in that somewhat depressing

maxim, " Heaven helps those who help them

selves." Indeed, he went so fur as to say that

if a man helped himself he could generally

dispense with other assistance, which if rather

unorthodox, not to sav vainglorious, showed

really nothing worse than the intolerant en

ergy and independence of youth.

He found four new names on the page with

his own, the last on that day's list: "Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Bell and "servant. Mrs.

Katherine L. Grey, Miss Strong." They

were written in a regular, characterless hand,

by the servant, probably, Jack thought, and

were bracketed together by the letters " U. S."

opposite. This was amusing, but not satis

factory. However, it was something to know

their names.

Having decided upon a plan of action, de

termined to meet chance more than half way,

he crossed the hall to the dining-room, the

doors of which were just being thrown open,

selecting as he went the largest gold piece in

his coin purse. He was not too preoccupied

to notice near the entrance a tall man, with

an air of distinction, French, probably, he

thought, with white hair, close-cut, rather

jiointed white heard, and brilliant dark eyes

with dark eyebrows contrasting sharply with

his white huir. His dress was carelessly ele

gant. As Jack began a diplomatic

conversation with the waiter he

had summoned from the dining-

room, tin's man crossed the hall,

entered the parlor and joined the

three ladies by the table. Logically

he could be none other than the

missing member of the party, Mr.

Samuel Bell. "Delighted to meet

you, sir," said Jack to himself with

a smile which was reflected on the

face of the waiter, as he felt the

gold piece in his ready palm.

"Yes, sir; understand, sir," he

said, smiling comprehensively us

Jack whispered something to him,

glancing toward the parlor. "Sit

here, sir," placing Jack at the table.

It filled up rapidly. There was

evidently no disposition on the part

of the guests to affect an indiffer

ence toward dinner they did not

feel. It soon became apparent that

the four choice scats at the head of

the table were being reserved for

four favored individuals who were

not disposed to hasten. Presently

they were taken by a tall, white-

haired man, accompanied by three

ladies, to whom the waiter was

deference itself. This seemed to be

irritating to the severe English

couple near the middle of the long

table. They demanded of each

other in strident tones why it was

that they were not placed in the

best seats, instead of people who

kept the whole table waiting, and

receiving no response to their query

glared ungrily up and down the

room. Mr. Bell sat at the head,

with his wife at his left hand,

Jack sat next to her, with Mrs.

Grey and Miss Strong directly

opposite, an arrangement he con

sidered satisfactorily effective. It

placed the exhibits in their order,

legally speaking, and he felt that

he had his case well in hand. The

audacity of his mental attitude to

ward them entertained him. He

was looking the other way when

th^y came in, but he heurd Mr.

Bell say to his wife:

" I told Helen when they saw

her they would put me at the head

of the table as usuul. It's an enor

mous advantage to have a belle in

■ he party. Saves heavy fees."

Jack turned in time to see Miss

Strong frowning at Mr. Bell, and

trying not to smile. The result

was the appearance of a dimple,

which made his mental portrait of

her now complete.

As the various dishes of the

excellently planned and executed

dinner appeared and disapjieared, and not

a straw of un opportunity to speak to his

neighbors presented itself for Jack to clutch

at, he found the outlook obscure. He was

almost ready to admit that the manoeuver

he had fancied so clever would result in

nothing but an amount of attention from

the gratefully obsequious waiter that was

rather more annoying than amusing. The

impression was general at the table that he

was un Englishman of rank, probably the el

der son of an elderly Duke with the gout.

Perhaps lie owned an estate near Oban, whis

pered the irate English couple. He was re

garded by all with interest, and his handsome

person, and modest, unassuming manner,

were much admired. Meanwhile he despaired.

He was not without resource, as has been

shown, but he could not cope with the dif

ficulties of this apparently simple, yet obsti

nately disheartening situation. There did not

seem to be anything to do but eat his dinner

in silence, which he did. with an appetite not

entirely impaired by his disappointment. If

Mrs. Bell would drop her knife or fork or

spoon, or upset her wine-glass in his direction,

he meditated, a diversion might thus be created

which would prove entirely adequate. But

Mrs. Bell's early training seemed to have been

such as to render the probability of such an

occurrence extremely remote. If she had

guessed the longing in flic young man's heart,

she might have relaxed for a moment her gen

tle precision, though she would have felt it a

great sacrifice even to pretend to be awkward.

But it was impossible for her to imagine that,

just as it was impossible to imagine that he

was wishing that she might faint away, with
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her head on his shoulder. Of course, he could

hardly hope to be so fortunate, he thought

disconsolately. Such generous opportunity

was only to be met with on the stage, and

even a dramatic author would consider it lav

ish. He realized that he must depend upon

himself. Perhaps he might manage to upset

something. Perhaps he might drop something

on her gown. Undoubtedly that would lead

to conversation, but it would hardly be of a

nature propitious to further acquaintance, lie

reflected, particularly if the gown was of a

material that would readily "spot." He had

heard his mother use such a phrase. He won

dered if the gown was of such inconsiderate

stuff. He rather fancied it was. At this point

in his meditations he brushed away* a smile

with his napkin. He did not want Miss Strong

to see him smiling, when it was so evident

there was no occasion for mirth. On the con

trary, the atmosphere of dejection peculiar to

table d'hdle was more than ordinarily oppres

sive.

But she did not see him, he told himself

drearily. He wished he could he sure she

knew lie was there. She avoided seeing him

with a dexterity he could but admire, though

it affected him painfully. He wondered with

some uneasiness if he had become invisible to

the naked eye, but a glance about the table re

assured him. The others seemed to see him

when they looked at him. He was sorry there

was a vacant place between himself and thai

German. He was a most attractive man. He

would enjoy a conversation with him. He

would enjoy a conversation with almost any

body.

His spirits were at zero, and he was consoling

himself with the thought that he would soon

be at liberty to seek the consolation of a good

cigar, when he heard Mrs. Bell say the beef

was particularly tasteless, and saw her glance

toward an old-fashioned salt-cellar which stood

just beyond his plate. Here was the ghost of

a chance, and Jack was not the man to scorn

it. Before the waiter could reach them he

had placed the salt before her with an "Allow

nie," adding, with the courage of desperation

as her kind eyes met his, " We hear a great

deal about the roast beef of old England, but

after all it can not be compared to a good New

York cut."

A discussion on meats and markets, inter

nationally considered, is not without interest,

and a man in the hands of chance cannot he

critical. Jack thought the conversation fol

lowing his overture not only instructive, but

positively brilliant.

The ladies did not take an active part. They

acquiesced when Mr. Bell and Jack finally de

cided that no markets in the world equaled

those of America.

" But do you know," said Mr. Bell to Jack,

"I took you to be an Englishman ; I thought

you were remarkably inoffensive 1 "

Jack laughed. " And I took you to be a

Frenchman. I suppose as good Americans we

ought to be quite pleased. I believe it is the

effort now of most of us to seem to be what

we are not."

" I was born near Paris," said Mr. Bell.

" My mother doesn't speak a word of English

to this day, though she went to America when

I was a small boy. I am proud to call my

self an American. America has been good

to me."

" America is good to everybody," said Jack.

"We don't realize how good until we come

over here, and begin to make comparisons.

I always find myself belligerently patriotic

when I am on foreign soil."

" Well, I am glad to find yon are an Ameri

can," said Mr. Bell. " It is a pleasure to see a

decent American once in a while."

"Samuel ! " protested his wife.

"Why, it is," he insisted, with the air of

having been contradicted, "and why shouldn't

I say so? 1 see so many I'm ashamed of, I'm

sure I'm glad .to announce it when I find one

I'm proud of."

" You flatter me," said Jack, laughing.

"Not at all," said Mr. Bell; "not at all; Ido

you mere justice."

Hespoke with the utmost seriousness, but his

eyes were twinkling. The ladies were smiling.

They evidently enjoyed his oddity. So did

Jack. He spoke deliberately, with an accent

of peculiar distinctness, noticeably French,

especially in inflection, and in the equality of

emphasis he laid on every syllable of his

words. The gestures of his white, well-shaped

hands were also excessively French, as was

the incessant lifting of the shoulders, and

heavy eyebrows. He had the air of being

able to be serious, but seemed to prefer a gen

tle raillery as a conversational recreation. It

was evident that the ladies surrounded him

with an atmosphere of admiring appreciation,

which no man could have failed to find agree

able, and Mr. Bell was more than ordinarily

responsive.

" Doesn't it strike you," lie went on now,

"that Americans are more affectionately dis

posed than other races, and inconveniently

so? You never see Englishmen embrace each

other when they meet on foreign soil. They

don't yearn for the companionship of fellow-

countrymen, eh? "

" Not exactly," said Jack.

"I don't see where the Americans we see

over here come from," said Mr. Bell, "we

never see that kind at home. We avoid

them. We used to add our address when we

put our names on the hotel books, but we

don't do that now. Some Ohio man was sure

to turn up. O, I have suffered 1 " he ex

claimed, " I have suffered! "

"I think the Americans we meet compare

very favorably with the foreigners," said Miss

Strong with some decision.

She had not spoken before, but she had

looked at him once or twice, and Jack felt that

he had succeeded in impressing upon her the

•act of his existence, at least.

" You are indiscriminatingly patriotic,"

taid Mr. Bell.

" I agree with Helen," said Mrs. Grey. "At

home I might not care to know all of them,

but over here I am not willing to admit that

they are not so good as anybody."

" Or better," said Mr. Bell. " You drape

their eccentricities with the Stars and Stripes,

and call the effect picturesque."

"At least you must admit that they are all

very intelligent," said Mrs. Bell.

" Oh, they are intelligent ; " groaned her hus

band, "that's what makes them so objection

able! You could endure them if they were not

so painfully, so supernaturally intelligent!

You can't escape them. Flee to the uttermost

parts of the earth, and the intelligent Ameri

can will he there. I want to meet one who

has not seen everything, and won't undertake

to explain to you the entire universe while

you smoko your cigar."

" Behold in me the man you seek," said

Jack, recommending himself with mock com

placency. " I am willing, nay, anxious, to

prove to you that I am satisfactorily ignorant.

You could hardly hope to find anyone more

so ! "

The grimly silent diners at the other end

of the table enviously disapproved the hilarity

of this gay party. The English lady said

there was an air of recklessness about them

that stamped them as shockingly mediocre.

Americans always were. Her husband sent

glances of gloomy superiority in their direc

tion. It struck him as being nothing short of

impudent to enjoy one's self at table a" hdle.

" Let me present my card," said Mr. Bell,

taking out his card-ease. " I am delighted to

have met you."

Jack with difficulty concealed his exulta

tion. Mr. Bell handed him a card on which

was engraved in plain clear lettering, " Samuel

Chilian Bell, Geveland, Ohio."

"John Callam, Junior, New York." Mr.

Bell read aloud slowly, from the card Jack

handed him in return. " Why, is H possible,"

he asked, lowering the glass he had held to

his eyes as he read the card, and looking at

him squarely, "is it possible you are a son of

John Callam, the lawyer?"

Jack felt that he had never before realized

his good fortune in being his father's son.

"lam," he said. " Do you know him 1 "

" Yes," said Mr. Bell, " 1 know him ! I know

him well, and I value the privilege. You are

fortunate in your father, Mr. Callam. Your

inheritance is splendid."

Jack colored with pleasure. Years of devo

tion could never repay his father for the joy of

that moment.

" 1 am glad to know you, Mr. Callam,"

went on Mr. Bell, "glad to know you for

your father's sake and glad to know you

for your own. If you make half the lawyer

your father has you ought to be satisfied.

What a man he is ! " Mr. Bell chuckled. "He's

pulled me through many a tight place, many

a tight place," he repeated, evidently enjoying

the remembrance of certain legal tussles.

" He has things just about as he wants them.

If he undertakes to prove that black is white

it's a stubborn judge who won't see it his way,

—and by jove, he sees it that way himself! "

"I perceive you are familiar with his little

idiosyncrasies," said Jack laughing.

"I guess they haven't been a drawback to

him in his profession," said Mr. Bell. "But

I must introduce you to Mrs. Bell, and Mrs.

Grey," indicating each in turn, "and Miss

Strong. Ladies, I present an American who

is not—intelligent! "

They made him one of them with a delight

fully informal conventionality, if so may be

somewhat paradoxically described the impres

sion their entirely impersonal cordiality made

on him. Miss Strong was tantalizingly at

tractive. The quick, shy response of her eyes

was so flattering he found himself watching

for it every time he spoke. He was conscious

of desiring her approval of everything he said.

When her direct gaze met his he wanted to

thank her, it was so beautiful. Her archness

was charmingly free from coquetry. The deft

originality with which she expressed herself

gave a quaint background of sense to the most

frivolous thing she said. Her nonsense had a

quality of its own. Jack found them all

adroit. At times their dexterity made him

feel a trifle clumsy, but he was able to think

that he did not appear so. He saw at once

that Mr. Bell would not concedeany common

places as stepping-stones to better acquaint

ance. It was one of his whims to remain

misunderstood rather than make the slightest

effort to explain himself. He enjoyed being

misunderstood. It gave him a somewhat

mistaken sense of superiority. But he was

never more pleased than when he met some

one, who, like Jack, understood him intuitive

ly, and accepted his oddity with a noncha

lance equal to his own. For so clever a per

son, he was at some pains to show his esteem.

Jack found they played ten-pins with their

opinions, which were setup only to be bowled

over, without the slightest compunction, by

anyone who chose to take a hand at the game.

Mrs. Grey explained to him that the ten-pins

were somewhat battered, having been used in

definitely. They spoke of having a new set,

hut Mr. Bell said the old ones would do for

him. It was mainly to see the flash of Miss

Strong's earnest eyes, and the ciirl of her ex

quisitely mobile lips, that he conibatted one of

her cherished beliefs, insisting upon it that

the government of the United States was a

failure, and would eventually be so admitted.

"Mr. Callam believes that the mayor of the

city of New York will be the king of the

United States one of these days, don't you,

Mr. Callam?"

" No ; Mr. Callam believes that the mayor of

New York will be the king of the world,"

said Helen, with petty malice. "All New

York people do."

" Don't he disagreeable. Helen," said Mr.

Bell. " Don't try to make Mr. Callam uncom

fortable, just because you are not so fortunate

as to live in New York."

"Oh, I could not make himur.comfortable

if I tried," said Helen, her dimples some

what belying that statement. "It is not

possible to make a New Yorker uncom

fortable. They are supremely satisfied. They

pity the rest of us. They will not admit that

there is anything worth seeing west of the

Hudson. They shudder at the thought of the

dreary desert bounded on the east by New

Jersey. They refuse to think that we West

erners compass the ordinary comforts of civi

lization. They like to ignore us, and their

immeasurable obligations to us."

The proud poise of her pretty head, the light

in her eyes, the flush on her cheeks, were en

chanting.

" You are too sweeping, Miss Strong," pro

tested Jack. " You do us injustice. We real

ize that New York is in some measure indebt

ed to the United States. We would not wish

to seem ungrateful to America ! "

They laughed.

" That has the true New York ring," said

Mr. Bell.

Helen shrugged her pretty shoulders, but

did not speak again, and her thick eyelashes

swept her cheeks.

"Well," Mr. Bell went on, "you have rea

son to be proud of your city. I think we are

all proud of New York, though we like to say

that the West is more interesting. Idon'tknow

that it is, though," he admitted, with a sly

glance at Helen. " New York is so essentially

cosmopolitan. It's the placeto live. You could

not keep the ladies away," he added, with a

quizzical smile at his wife. She laughed.

" Mr. Bell says he's afraid to let nie go there

alone," she explained to Jack gayly, " I spend

so much money ! The shops are alluring. I

always say I would rather shop a week in New

York than a year in Europe. The things are

really cheaper, because Mr. Bell is so incon

veniently honest he will declare everything

so st upid ! " She made a pretence of frowning

at her husband. " And one has really an ex

cellent selection in New York. Of course, if

you want an assortment of associations as

well as bric-a-brac— cest une autre chose. I am

not sentimental. 1 have never been impressed

with the idea of the souvenir."

" Perhaps Mr. Callam might be interested in

knowing that we have no souvenir spoons,"

suggested Mrs. Grey.

"Oh, are they not objectionable?" ex

claimed Mrs. Bell. "If I wanted the mon

strosities I would get them at Tiffany's, any

way. From my experience, and I have had

quite a little, 1 should say that New York is

the place to buy almost everything."

" All things to all men," said Mr. Bell.

" German to the German. French to the French,

Italian to the Italian,"—

"Irish to the Irish," put in Helen expres

sively.

" It is more Irish than Ireland," said Mrs.

Grey.

"By certain infallible signs I discover that

we arc drifting into one of our political dis

cussions," said Mrs. Bell, rising. "Mr. Cal

lam deserves better at our hands. I move we

adjourn |>eaceably ! "

They lingered a few moments in the parlor.

Jack and Helen stood by the fire. She put a

slim, pretty foot on the fender, drawing aside

the folds of her gown with one hand, the

other under her chin as she supported her

head, her elbow on the low mantel. Jack ad

mired the tiny, patent-leather tips of her

shoes, and the trim exactness of her costume.

He noticed the pretty pink of her palm, and

the upward curve of her eyelashes. Her chin

was so round, and her throat so full. Her

linen collar was turned away from it, in small

points. A lock of her fine hair had escaped

from a knot, and lay on her shoulders like

a skein of pale floss. He wondered what she

would think if she knew that he wanted to

lean forward and pin it back with one of those

heavy tortoise shell pins she wore. She felt

his steady gaze, and turned away suddenly

with downcast eyes.

" I think I shall go upstairs." she said, join

ing the others. " I must write a little to-night.

I fear that several of my impressions are elud

ing me. Mrs. Grey is so systematic, Mr.

Callam," she went on, her eyes meeting his an

instant. "The superiority of her note book

is a constant mortification to me."

"Will you put me in your note-book, Miss

Strong?" asked Jack. "Do."

Helen pretended to hesitate. "Perhaps I

may be able to make room for you," she

murmured. "Would you mind being next

to an old ruin? "

" Not in the least," replied Jack, cheerfully.

" I am devoted to old ruins. Put me in one!"

Mrs. Bell dropped into Helen's room on her

way to her own, an hour later. Mrs. Grey

was sitting by the abject little fire, watching

the girl as she brushed her long, wavy hair.

Mrs. Bell sat down somewhat insecurely on

t tie precipitate edge of the high feather bed,

peeling off her veil and patting it absent-

mindedly into smooth, precise folds.

" That Mr. Callam is going down to Glas

gow with us to-morrow," she announced.

"Samuel is charmed with him. He says he

doesn't know that he ever met a young man

he liked so much. I tell him I think that is

partly because he knows and likes his father,

but he says he would admire him exactly as

much if he didn't know his father. Perhaps

he would." Mrs. Bell's loyalty was modified

by an inflection of distinctdubiousness. " But

I must say it makes a great difference with me,

to know all about his family. His father is

one of the most celebrated lawyers in New

York—which means the United States, of

course."

"Say the world," murmured Mrs. Grey,

impolitely.

Mrs. Bell felt the interruption vaguely, but

her fluency had gathered an impetus which

carried her safely over it. She threw Mrs.

Grey the scrap of a smile and went on evenly.

"Mr. Callam expects to be a lawyer, too, but

he intends to travel a year or two first. He

considers this tour as a part of his educa

tion. He has been abroad a number of

times, but this time he means to study Europe.

He means to be very conscientious about his

sight-seeing, but I suppose he'll soon get over

that, and begin to enjoy himself," she added,

hopefully. " He was graduated only this sum

mer. He knows a lot of Cleveland men."

" Is that all ? Don't stop," said Mrs. Grey

with light irony, as Mrs. Bell paused. " He

seems to be somewhat reserved. Did he not

tell you his age, and show you the photographs

of his family in a case of Russian leather?

"Oh, you know Samuel!" laughed Mrs.

Bell. " He never hesitates to put his re

marks into interrogatory form. He has taken

one of his violent fancies to Mr. Callam, and

Mr. Callam evidently reciprocates. 1 like htm,

too. His manner is perfect, I think—so frank

and easy, and so affectionately deferential.

He must have an admirable mother. I think

he is immensely handsome, don't you? His

.figure is superb. '

" And his eyes are so expressive," said Mrs.

Grey with an air of innocence.

The thick masses of Helen's hair fell quite

over her face as she leaned closer to the fire.

" Yes," said Mrs. Bell, "his eyes are beau

tiful."

Presently Helen said : " How do wegodown

to-morrow? Bv rail?"

"Boat," replied Mrs. Bell. "Mr. Callam

persuaded Samuel to go that way. He came

up by boat, and said the trip was thoroughly

delightful. But he probably had a fine day—

and then of course he is a good sailor."

"Odd, his going back the way he came,"

suggested Mrs. Grey demurely.

Itwasodd. So odd that Jack was laughing

over it at that precise moment, as he re-ar

ranged the various articles he had unpacked,

and sat down to frame a coherent excuse lor

the friend he had expected to meet the next

day. He finally decided to say he had been

called hack to Glasgow. That was the bare

truth, the skeleton of a fact, he told himself

brazenly. For once he hardly understood

himself. He made no attempt to defend to

his reason this sudden and entire change of

plan. He was content to submit passively to

the dictates of a force stronger than anything

he had hitherto dreamed of in his philosophy.

He had seen her for the first time, five brief

hours before, but what of that? He knew that

where she was was happiness. Every other

fact in the universe was vague and indistinct.

He fell to picturing the long, bright to-morrow.

(Continued hi next Journal)

A UNIQUE WHISK HOLDER

AVERY useful as well as an ornamental

whisk holder is made from a butcher's

cuff and four yards of hemp. Loop the hemp

around the top of the cuff so as to form a trim

ming. Slake three large loops of the hemp,

placing them in the center of the cuff with

ends about one-quarter of a yard long. Fringe

these ends out, take one and a half yards

of No. 16 ribbon and make an Alsatian

 

FRONT REVERSE

bow, and twine it in with the loops of the

hemp, and use one-half yard of No. 9 rib

bon to twine in and out through the loops of

the hemp which has formed the trimming at

the top. For the handle, take one-half yard

of hemp, and sew it to the sides of the "cuff.

Make a bow of the hemp and sew it to the

handle, and fringe out the ends one-eighth of

a yard. Finish off by sewing a small bow of

No. 9 ribbon over the hemp bow, which should

be a little larger than the ribbon one.

For Boils, Pimples

carbuncles,

scrofulous sores,

eczema, and all other

blood diseases,

take

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

It will

relieve and cure

dyspepsia, nervous

debility, and that

tired feeling.

Has Cured Others

will cure you.
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THE BROWNIES THROUGH THE YEAR

A NEW SERIES OF 12 ADVENTURES OF THE FUNNIEST LITTLE MEN TN THE WORLD

By Tabner Cox

 

Number Six

THE BROWNIES

IN MARCH

1 Brownie Kind, while
.roaming round

In blustering March,
one evening found

Themselves upon a windy height
That brought the Capitol in sight.
Said one: "That dome that looms so high
It seems to pierce the starry sky,
Proves we behold, from where we stand,
The central city of the land.
Now, while we chance to be so near,
And all the avenues are clear,
Across the town we'll take a race
To gain some knowledge of the place,
And ere the night has passed away,
A visit to the White House pay."

Another cried: "The race begin,
And don't be slow to count me in,
For I'll be with you to ascend
The White House steps, you may depend."
Soon skipping on, the Brownies tried
Their speed through streets both long

and wide.
They moved as spry as locusts light—
When fields of grain break on their sight,
And lengthy fasts have whetted keen
Their appetite for something green;—
But nothing great attention drew
Until the White House came in view.
Then every foot came to a stand,
And every visage did expand
In giving freedom to the smile
That lighted up each face the while.
Said one: "A snow-white mansion, sure,
Designed some centuries to endure;
Broad at the base, compact and low,
Built more for service than for show;

As worthless as a barley-straw.
For one, I'm not content to go

'Till more about
the place I know

Than may be gained
by just a sight

Of outer walls and
columns white.

I neither seek
a place of power,

Nor food to serve
the passing hour;

But all the same.
I'm bound to win

An entrance to
the rooms within

We'll not disturb
their silver-ware,

Nor furniture,
so rich and rare;

We'll simply all
the paintings view,

And have, perhaps,
a dance or two

In those historic
rooms, to show

How we as well
can trip the toe

As those who proudly
gather here

To grand receptions
every year."

Ere long they rambled
round with ease,

As if they had
a bunch of keys.

The President

was not around.
And those in charge
were sleepers sound,

So they were free
to dance or run

From room to room
in search of fun;

And in the largest
room they found

They danced in sets
both square

and round;
Tried jig and reel,

fandango, too.
And ghost dance of

the painted Sioux.
All changing partners every set
They bowed and scraped, and crossed and met
And carried through in lively way
The figures of the present day.

On ornaments and
trimmings stout

Some climbed, to keep
sharp lookout

To aid the rogues who sank from sight
Enveloped in the bedding white;
And work enough they found to do,
As from the creaking wreck they drew
By hands and heels, for mercy's sake,
The hapless victims of the break.

Some Brownies,
rolled into a bail.

Had scarcely strength
for aid to call;

While more, half smothered
in the bed.
Were dragged to light

not far from dead;

And had the band
surprises known
While in that
wild confusion

thrown.
While some were

Struggling in
the hold

Of twisted wire,
or blanket fol.
Or by the shock

were
senseless made,

And Hat upon the carpet laid,

 

 

Some gasped for water, some for wine,
Brought from the vineyards of the Rhine,

 

 

And even stronger drinks had found
A welcome there, had they been round
To help the action

of the heart
And strength to nerves

and brain impart.
The floor was

littered all about
With those who

had some cause
to shout,

If bad contusion,
break and sprain.

They might have found it hard indeed
To leave with all their wonted speed,

But lucky for the Brownie force
No trouble came from such a source.
When all at length were brought to view,
At work the active Brownies flew
To reconstruct the bed of state

t That nearly proved a bed of fate.
7 m Said one: "Ambition leads astray

Its ill-starred victims day by day;
The race for wealth, or social fame.
Oft ends in courts, or stripes of shame,

And even we can trouble find
Through an ambitious turn of mind."

No peaks for thunderbolts to strike,
To court tornadoes and the like.
Those who of planning it had charge
Displayed good sense and caution large."
Another spoke, who ventured nigh
And scanned the place with searching eye,
" With bolts and bars, some two or three,
The doors are fast as they should be
Where so much plate is lying round
As in this mansion may be found."
One soon replied: "We little care
How many bolts and bars are there;
Or heavy locks that would defy
The prowling burglar's pick or pry.
We pass inside a place at will,
In spite of all the care and skill 1 jii 1
That may be spent to bring about ijj M\
A plan to keep intruders out !§')*■}'■]
The massive doors, i/lin y

that may outface
The seeker after

bread or place,
Can on their heavy

hinges rest,
Because the Brownie

. band is blest
With powers that make

the bolt of awe

 

Although no time they had to sleep
Ere morning light would on them creep,
Some Brownies crawled, with laughter great,
Into the very bed of state,
Until some seven faces bright
Were peeping from the linen white.

Said one: "We wish
to have it said

That we have tried
the nation's bed,

And we can now
aver with pride,

That Uncle Sam
does well provide

For those whom he
is pleased to call

To Washington,
to govern all."

Alas 1 so many Brownies spry
Were anxious on that bed to lie,
Wherein great men had taken rest
When with their country's cares oppressed, ,
They broke it down, and tumbled through
Upon the floor with much ado;
The splintered slats and parted wire
Gave notice of a ruin dire.
Those who by chance escaped the crash,

Were nothing slow to make a dash

 

 

Gave them good reason to complain;

But other injuries they knew
Than outward bruises, black and blue.
Some swallowed feathers, hair and dust,
And some had cotton down them thrust
So far, they doubted which w^s best,
To take it out, or let it rest.

But little time could they remain
To moralize on longings vain.
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PHYSICIAN, it is said,

sees more sides and

phases of human na

ture in a life-time than

any professional man.

But I am inclined to

think that an editor is

a lively comi>etitor to

the doctor in that re

spect. Especially is

this true of an editor's

mail. Through it there passes daily all the

little weaknesses with which mankind—and

womankind—is afflicted. One letter is funny;

the next is tragic; one writer praises him, the

other condemns; worries follow pleasures;

fullest joys tread on the heels of life's keenest

agonies and disappointments, and each day is

a kaleidoscope of new pictures, merry and sail.

PERSONALLY, I can say that my mail has

been to me a i>erfect inspiration for bet

ter work. Often have I wondered whether

other editors have so many lenient critics,

such sympathetic readers. In gloomiest mo

ments, when worries seemed to troop in per

fect battalions, there has come to me some

cheerful word, said as only a woman can say

it, which has raised my head and made the

rest of the day seem brighter and happier

than any day before it. It is easy for us to

write kind things of each other, but I wonder

sometimes whether we fully realize the pleas

ure they are apt to give to those who receive

them. Certainly, the hundreds and thousands

of my readers who, during these past three

years, have so generously written to me, can

never know all that their words have meant

for me, and how largely they have entered in

to the work which has seemed so satisfactory

to them.

BUT, occasionally, there slips into the mail

such a message as that which came to

me a few days ago. It was just that kind of

a letter which I do not like to receive, since it

is apt to make one ashamed that his sex in

cludes such men. After a few personal allus

ions, which are hardly worth repeating, this

writer gets to the subject of his letter, and he

says in dictatorial fashion: "Stop this inane

flattery of woman and pandering to her van

ity. Since the dawn of creation she has been

told that she is mi angel, until the whole earth

groans with her tyranny and deceit practiced

upon mankind. Be honest, and tell her the

plain, unvarnished truth ! She needs it, I as

sure you ! " When I had read the letter, I

caused a few inquiries to be made concerning

the writer, and I found, as I surmised, that

my correspondent is what is commonly

known nowadays as a" woman-hater." Nor

is he a common every-day sort of a woman-

hater, but, as my information assures me, "an

incorrigible one, who sees absolutely nothing

good io woman."

NOW, there are reasons why a man may

choose to remain a bachelor: in fact,

there are excellent reasons why it is best that

some men should. 1 have known men to

have inner conflicts with themselves for years

and then resolutely decide to choose celibacy.

Such decisions make heroes of some men.

There are circumstances which sometimes en

ter into a man s life that make celibacy judi

cious and wise—circumstances not ot his

own choosing. There are men whose lofty

estimate of women will not permit of their

asking a woman to share what God in His

wisdom bus chosen to have them bear. That

type of man exists, and more largely than

many women believe or know. A woman

sometimes wonders why a certain man whom

she knows remains single when every outward

circumstance seems to point that his lite

might be otherwise. I nave heard women

speak jestingly of such men. I have seen

them made targets for a fusillade of jokes in a

drawing-room, bearing an outward semblance

of pleasantry and graciousness that always

stamp a perfect gentleman. But beneath

those pleasing exteriors I know there was re

newed old battles so bravely fought and won

a long time since. And I have often wondered

why it is that woman's natural keen intuition,

so unerring in many things, did not more

often divine that there are otdy a very few

men in this world who remain single of their

own choice or selection. You say there is a

hidden meaning in these words? There is, and

it lies in the fact that there as often exists in a

man's life a life-story as there does in that of

a woman, with this difference : that the man

outwardly shows it less, and more rarely tells

of it even to his best men-friends. But such

men retain their respect for woman as much

as if a member of her sex shared their lives.

BUT upon the "woman-hater v sympathy

is wasted. Men are always suspicious

of such a man, and no type is more unpopular

among his own sex. And let me say just here:

that it is always a safe rule for women to have

as little to do as possible with a man who is

unpopular among men. There is, as a general

thing, tenable ground for it. A man often

sees in another man what a woman utterly

fails to detect. A wife is general ly safe to avoid

those men whom her husband prefers not to

have in his home. A man is rarely actuated

in his position toward another man by a

petty spite. There is always some broader

reason. The outer world is a wonderful de

veloper of character, where men are judged

by their inner worth. It is frequently difficult

for a wife to understand her husband's dislike

for a certain man whose whole bearing seems

so gracious and so gentlemanly in a drawing-

room. But good manners do not always

make a good man—and men know it. When

one .nan dissects another, he rarely scratches

the surlace ; he generally digs right down to

the bone. Anil a "woman-hater" is never

popular among men. They know that there

is always something wrong with such a man,

and there is.

A WOMAN-HATER never has a logical

reason for his position. As a rule, he

represents one of two apologies. Either he has

never associated with women, and therefore

does not know the sex; or, he judges the

many by the few, and that " few generally

means one. There is an indexible rule in this

respect : A man never becomes a woman-

hater from coining into contact with the sex

as a sex, unless he is singularly unfortunate

in his selections. It is true that a man may

now and then have his illusions roughly

shaken, he may have set such a high standard

impossible for any earthly being, man or wo

man, to attain. He may occasionally meet

one of a certain unfortunate type of women

which undoubtedly exists, but no sane man

would condemn everything that clings and

climbs in nature simply because one or two

specimens of vine are poisonous to the touch.

It has been my good fortune to know but

few woman-haters, but from those I have

known I have never been able to elicit a sen

sible reason for their position, and my corres

pondent in this case is not even the exception

which proves the rule.

THE pith of this particular correspondent's

tirade against woman apparently is : that

she has been told she is an angel. But he

does not say who told her so. Certainly, I

never did. Why, woman, bless her, is just

brimful of little faults and weaknesses, and

that is precisely why she is so interesting to

man. If on some tine morning woman should

wake up to Hud herself perfect, the major

ity of men in this world would wako up to

lind themselves out of employment—the edi

tor of The Ladies' Home Journal included.

If women were angels they would have

precious little to do with us men, and I am

inclined to think that we would be the heav

iest losers in the transformation. Of course,

women are not angels, and God didn't intend

that this earth should be inhabited by angels.

But I'll tell you one thing, my friend. God did

make woman enough like angels to make one

fact potent: that if the majority of men get

to Heaven it will be because women take

them there. They are angels in so far as they

have saved thousands ot men from going to

ruin, and they will prevent many thousands

more before they get through. It is always

well to bear in mind that more men are saved

by women than injured. Cynics shrug their

shoulders at such a statement as this, but that

is because the world generally hears of the in

jured, and rarely of the saved. One reason

why there are so many successful men in

America is because there are so many good

women. We men have avery "smart" way of

talking about women sometimes. We like to

air all their little faults and foibles, while wo

men only smile. And it is a very good thing

for most of us that they don't do more. Poke

fun at a woman for some little weakness, and

she laughs. But just try it on a man, and see

the result. Many of us like to tease, but few

enjoy being teased.

TO accuse woman of " tyranny," as does my

correspondent, is funny, and sounds

rather new. Up to this time I had always

heard that men practiced tyranny upon wo

men. However, like the ostrich in the comic

opera, my friend seems " to know it all." I

think, however, he might have been a little

more specific. Now, to discover that women

really tyrannize over men would be simply

delicious, as it would enable us to meet the

enemy on her own grounds. And then it

would give the funny (?) paragraphers about

women something new, too, and Heaven

knows how sadly they need fresh material.

Then he speaks of woman's " deceit." That

is not quite so new. There are undoubtedly

women who are deceitful, but then, too,

there are men who can only be reached by

artifice and deceit. A wife who practices de

ceit upon a good, straightforward husband is

a woman with a superfluous quality and wastes

her time. But I have known men upon

whom straightforwardness in a woman is

simply wasted, and I should judge my corres

pondent does, too. Yet be has overlooked

what I have noticed : that women have a way

of accepting their lot in life with perfect res

ignation, and then adapting themselves to it.

Again, despite all that has been said of woman

as a deceiver, she makes, as a rule, only a poor

success in that r61e. Only a very few women

am lie successfully. (I know that is a hard

word, but there are times when you have to

call a spade a spade, and when one writes of

woman-haters I think it is one of the " times:"]

You can generally tell from a woman's face

just to what extent she is applying the prin

ciples of domestic economy to the truth. A

woman's feelings are her worst enemy. Let

her falsify, and her feelings will always rush

to her face and tell you exactly how far she

is diverging from the truth. The redder the

face, the blacker the truth.

rT"^ELL her the unvarnished truth," shouts

-L my correspondent at the close. What

"unvarnished truth," my friend? That she

has faults? Why, bless you, she knows it,

much better than you do, too. And God gave

her those very faults on purpose that she

might better understand those of men. Now,

what sympathy would a faulty man evoke

from a perfect woman? She would not be able

to understand him. But, as it is, in her own

little faults a woman sees reflected the larger

ones in a man, and she says to him when he

has committed some mistake: "I know, I

know-, dear, but " and then she goes on to

give him that safe and gentle advice which

only a woman can give, and which means

more to the right kind of a man than all the

sermons preached since the dawn of creation.

Of course she " knows," and it is just because

she does " know " that she is man's best help-

rnate, his safest adviser, and his most trusted

friend. Henry Ward Beecher never so ten

derly consoled with others until sorrows had

nearly overwhelmed him. The most success

ful love scenes on the stage are depicted by

actresses into whose lives have come the per

fect ness of true love. What do any of us

know until we are taught?

AND now, my esteemed woman-hater, let

me say a few words directly to you.

Let me try and tell you that, the happiest men

in the world to-day are the men who believe

that there are more good women than there

are had women. That a man's life is never

complete in its fullest happiness until that life

is made beautifully whole by the love of a

true woman. To snap your fingers at true

womanhood is to stamp yourself a narrow-

minded bore, and make yourself odious to all

respectable and common-sense people. To

say, as'you do in your letter, that "every

woman has her price," is to ape the expression

of the first fool that God ever made, and after

whose pattern all the other fools in this world

were created. Besides that, you cast a fling on

her who bore you and suffered that you

might live, and ingratitude is always the un

pardonable sin in a son. Look, too, around

you, and see whether, as you express it, " a

man shows his weakness by linking his life

to that of a woman." Begin at the creation

and come down to the present day, and see

who were the men that showed this " weak

ness." Then look at those who thought as

you do,—what were their lives, and what im

press they left upon the world. I do not a.'-k

you to accept an individual statement, as this

necessarily is; simply turn to history, to

every-day life, to every modern instance of

noble success, and then make up your mind

what man has done without woman, and what

he has accomplished with her counsel.

LEAVE aside all power of a woman's in

fluence over a man's life if you will,

and consider his helplessness. A man doesn't

know how to take care of himself. He is not

quite as helpless as a ship at sea without a

compass, but the simile can almost be truth

fully applied. The absence of a wife from

home has demonstrated to many a man how

large and important a part she is of it, and of

him. The right kind of a wife knows better

what is essential to her husband's comfort

than he does himself—far better. He waits

for illness to come, and then combats it, fre

quently when too late. But the wife sees the

symptoms and uses preventives. Her keen

insight tells her that her husband is unwell

when sometimes he is not conscious of it him

self. Leave a man alone, and he will sit for

hours in a pair of wet shoes, or wetter clothes.

Not so when a woman is near. Women, we

are told, know little of business, yet when

business troubles come to a man what a com

fort a good wife can be. When he despairs,

she is hopeful. By her efforts, more, perhaps,

than by what she actually accomplishes, she

brings new hope, new courage, and points the

way to a new beginning. How often women

have been the means of averting business dis

asters or multiplying failures with further im

plications the world will never know, but there

are men who know it, and they are the men

of whom to ask, "Is woman a failure?"

IT seemingly sounds very "smart" to utter

cheap cynicisms about women ; but I tell

you, my friend, the man who utters them is

always' either a knave or a fool, sometimes

both. Some men get to a point where they

understand women ; others never do. Women, ,

my friend, you who scoff ut them, are much

better than men, how much better God alone

may know who knows them as we cannot.

To know woman, to properly understand her,

to correctly interpret her best motives, is the

deepest lesson that life can teach a man,

and I throw no depreciating cloak over my

sex in these words. Every man, with a fair

mind, who clasps a good woman to his breast

and calls her mother, wife, or sister, will un

derstand their import. How a man can be a

hater of woman I cannot conceive when so

much can be added to his life. Nothing is

such an incentive to a man to make the best of

himself as the knowledge that there is some

one in this world who believes he is just the

cleverest fellow alive; that there are eyes, far

lovelier than all the stars in Heaven to him,

which sparkle at his coming; that there is a

loving, womanly heart which beats quicker at

the sound of his footstep ; that there is a nature

ever ready to sympathize with him in his

troubles and gladden at his victories—a dear,

sweet, loving woman, who laughs with him

when he laughs, and puts her soft and loving

arms around him when he is in trouble, rouses

him to his better self, making him feel that,

after all, this world is not such a bad place to

live in. This, as many a man knows, is not a

picture drawn from fancy; it finds its living

reflection in thousands of homes all through

this land, and across the sea, in homes where

men are happiest and where women are most

content.

THE bachelor is ofttimes happy in his

single state, that is, for a bachelor. He

may console himself with the reflection that

he accounts only to himself, that he is his

own master, can go where he will and do as

he chooses so long as he obeys the laws of so

ciety and the land ; but in his heart he knows

that he is but half of a perfect being. He

knows that there is something lacking in his

life which, if supplied, would make the per

fect whole. Business success may come to

him, wealth may be his; but some way or

other he feels the absence of some one to en

joy his successes with him. He wonders why

it is that he does not always put forth his best

efforts. He marvels whether, after all, a man

does not neeil something outside of his self to

draw him on and incite him to his utmost ex

ertions. He may be courted for his money,

he may have friendships innumerable, every

comfort may be in his rooms; yet moments

come to him when persistent thought points

to something lacking in his life to round it

out. Travel as he will, live on the best the

world can provide, he feels as I have heard it

said of the millionaire owner of one of the

greatest newspapers in the land, roaming from

one land to another, that few men are ofttimes

more miserable in their daily lives as is he.

He has everything the heart can wish for;

more wealth than he can spend ; costly resi

dences on this side of the ocean and on the

other; swift yachts are his, and swifter

horses. Yet, while driving one day and seeing

in a neighboring carriage a man of his ac

quaintance sitting beside a devoted wife and

two children, he said to a friend : " That man's

whole fortune is not one-half of my yearly

income, and yet his life is a far happier one."

And when his friend asked him in what the

other's happiness exceeded his, James Gordon

Bennett replied : " In having a good wife, and

a lovely child for each knee."

THE woman-hater has but few followers ;

he is always with the minority, and this

is ever a pleasant reflection, although disa

greeable to him, I should think. The Ameri

can man respects woman and all that is good

in womanhood. Through her he has found it

possible to accomplish what he has. He may

wonder now and then a little whether she is

not awfully expensive. Her ways may not

always be his wavs. Occasionally he may

frown a little, and perhaps scold for a few

moments. He may leave home morning

and go to his office without the customary

farewell kiss. He may sometimes get pro

voked because she is "so slow in getting

ready " when he goes out with her. He may

want to stay home when she wants to go out;

he may be led to say once in a great while:

" Women are queer, and you are one of the

queerest! " He may flv into a passion only to

feel sorry for it afterward ; he may feel

Iiiqued at times because she isn't home when

le conies from the office; that dinner is not

ready just at the precise moment when he

wants it ; that she wants to retire about three

hours earlier than he does. But "after all,"

he says to himself, "I tell you what, my wife

is an angel. She always seems to know what is

best for me, and what is not. She looks at

nothing in the light of a sacrifice. When I

have been tired for three hours she keeps going.

Well, she is my daily joy ; sick, my comfort,

and the best of nurses; in trouble, my star of

hope ; when I want to be rash, she is cautious.

I could stake my life on the honesty of a man ;

she, at a glance, has read his* innermost

thoughts and knows his character. And take

her, year in, year out, she is the most patient,

most loving and dearest of women. Faults?

Of course she has, but so have I—lots of them,

too. I notice all she has, but someway or

other she never seems to see mine, and talks

only of my best side. And, after all, is she not

right?" And then, as a pair of arms are

twined round him from behind, as he sits In

a comfortable chair, a soft, fluffy sleeve just

rubs gently against his face, a pairof eyes look

into his eyes as he raises them, a pair of lips

lovingly press his, a gentle, loving voice says :

" Do you know, dear, you look very comfort

able and happy," everything that is good

swells up in him and finds its expression in

the typical Americanism :

" You bet I am!"

But the woman-hater sits alone I
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' Perhaps it may turn out a song,

Perhaps turn out a sermon."

 

JO everything there is a

season, and a time to

every purpose under

the sun. This state

ment is not original

with me; it is a spark

of wisdom from the

brain of KingSolomon,

whose forte lav in tell

ing just how trie tiling

should be done, and

A1

then doing it someother way. This is circum

stantial evidence that Solomon was a man.

He was the monarch who gave such excellent

advice about the training of boys, and then

raised up a family of young roughs, reckless,

Sig-headed, so utterly unendurable that four-

fths of all Israel couldn't live with one of

them, and the other fifth didn't want to, but

sort of had to, because they couldn't getaway

without taking Rehoboam with them. But,

however unpalatable Solomon's medicine may

have been to himself, it was good medicine,

and if he had only taken it a little more

regularly he would not have "hated all his

labor which he had taken under the sun."

It wasn't really his labor that made him "go

about to cause his heart to despair," it was

the fun he had.

WISDOM FROM A SAVAGE BREAST

BUT to get back to my text, which I haven't

the least intention of doing. How com

fortable it would make some lives that are

"cumbered with much serving," how light it

would make some burdens now grievous to

be borne, how much more leisure it would

give to so many who "are careful and troubled

about many things," if we would remember

that "there is a season and a time to every

purpose under heaven." Once a wild and un

lettered savage, who made his toilet in rude

imitation of his refined and most Christian

sister, putting on a complexion that he could

change when he grew tired of it, dressing him

self in skins of wild beasts until he resembled

a native-born "furriner," affecting a- feather

boa of his own design, and wearing many

other peoples' hair, said to a white man who

gave, as an excuse for a violated contract, the

statement—less or not quite so true—that he

didn't have enough time, "You have all the

time there is." And the red Injun was correct.

" I HAVE SO LITTLE TIME," SHE SAID

EVERY woman in America has just that

much time. And nobody has any more.

Twenty-four hours a day; that's all there is.

Six working days a week ; that's all you can

get unless you steal from Sunday, and if your

business requires you to steal either time or

money, you'd better give it up and get into

something with more honesty and less profit

in it. What you can't finish this week post

pone until next, or forever; and what sticks

out over the end of the year saw off and put

in the stove. Four seasons have passed and

that's all there is. You must make a fresh

start every year. It isn't an easy matter to

learn how to do this, but you've got to learn it

sometime, either before you die or when you

die ; why not learn early and get the good and

the comfort of it? Every day of my life the

evening is apt to find something on my pro-

fram me that I haven't got to. I say, "Maybe

won't do that to-morrow," and as a rule I

don't. I go to sleep and forget about it.

Every year closes with uncompleted work on

my hands, and that year ends that work. I'm

not going to drag it along with me into a

new year. I used to do that, so that about

half the time I was working six weeks ago

instead of to-day, and dragging, wearisome

business it was. When you die there will be

unfinished work and raveled-out plans on

your hands. Then what are you going to do?

Take it to heaven with you and bother and

drag along with it there? Not much you

won't. Well, then, why not learn to drop

some of it here? It is a lesson not so easily

learned, but, once learned, it is more refresh

ing than a glass of cool milk to the lips of the

man with the grip.

IN THE "CATCHING-UP" BUSINESS

I TELL you, daughters of Eve, I just quit

the "catching-up" business. Things that

don't get themselves done in their own time I

will not have lumbering along on some other

thing's time. Am I going to build a conserva

tory about an apple tree in December because

it didn't bloom in May? Hardly. I'm going

to have a toboggan shute on the orchard hill

side in December, and I don't want any

blooming trees in the way. A friend in Los

Angeles said to me one warm January day,

" Oh, if you had only been here Christmas;

we had ripe strawberries." I was surprised,

but I was glad I wasn't there. I don't want

strawberries on Christmas. I want snow a

foot deep, jingling sleigh-bells and a tingle of

frost in the air ; a winter sun, clear as the

North star, or a moon white as the snow and

cold as a " spare room." Then I can sit at my

window in a room made cozy by an open

wood fire and warm by a register, and enjoy

Christmas-tide. I am told there is another

way of enjoying it, by which twice as much

joy can be got out of it, but as it takes two to

enjoy it that way it seems to me the average

result is about the same.

EATING STRAWBERRIES AT CHRISTMAS

H, beloved, that's what makes life heavy

and dragged out for so many of us.

We waste many precious months trying to

ripen strawberries at Christmas, whereas if we

would just let them alone, and let the snow

fall on them and the winter winds rave over

them, they would ripen of themselves in July.

And then; ah, then they would be straw

berries. Once I ate a strawberry at Christmas.

A man worth seven million dollars gave it to

me—he had ripened some in his conservatory.

I had to eat it because he stood and watched

me, and I couldn't do anything else. It seems

he had given some to other friends and after

ward found them under the sofa—the straw

berries, not the friends. The latter were picked

up farther down the road. Did you ever taste

a nice, ripe olive fresh from the tree? Never?

Well, my friend you just treat yourself to

one sometime. A raw olive would be a good

thing to take the taste of a conservatory straw

berry out of your mouth. And what would

take away the taste of the raw oli ve ? Nothing

in this world. Once you bite a green olive,

and the day you die the taste thereof will still

be lingering around your insulted palate.

GETTING INTO EVERYBODY'S WAY

HY, nothing in this world gets in every

body's way like belated work. Get

belated on a road and lose your way ; after

the right time for traveling is past there is

nothing you can question ; the people are in

bed, the finger-boards are in tlio (lark, only the

dogs are awake, they swarm out upon you

when you hail a house; the smaller the house

the bigger and meaner the dogs; they drown

your "Hallo, the house!" in their hideous

yelping and barking; they try to jump into

the wagon. Had you stopped at sunset and

started in afresh next morning, you would

have saved time, worry, temper and nerves.

Let one train on a railway lose time. There

are a hundred trains running smoothly on

that line until that one gets off its own time.

Then, somehow, it gets in everybody's way.

Lumbering freights, slow-movinggravel-trains,

reckless " wild trains" jumping into the spaces

of time left by the regulars and skipping along

without a jar, ragged-looking construction-

trains, ominous-looking" wreckers " and swift-

winged expresses—everything getting along

with everything else until this one train loses

its own time and gets onto somebody's else.

Then there is trouble and vexation all round,

until at last the slow train is condemned as a

general nuisance, is abandoned, losing all its

own rights, and is run as a second section of

No. 72, 72 being a stock express, with cattle

and hogs for the delicious Coramunipaw

stock-yards.

HOW I TRIED LIVING BY RULE

T DON'T know that it is possible to divide

_L the day into sections and assign certain

duties to certain hours, without variation.

Even the mariner's compass has to have a little

allowance. Living by iron-bound schedule

is possible only at school, in the penitentiary,

and some painfully well-regulated homes.

One time I resolved to live by rule. I made

the rules myself, so as not to get them too

hard. I wrote a programme for a month

ahead. I went to bed that night with such a

conceited feeling of condescending goodness

that I either forgot to say my prayers, or

thought that in the case of such a superior

man they were neither expected nor required,

I have forgotten which. Six A. M. was the

hour set down on my programme at which all

the clocks in the world were to strike the hour

of the new era, and the solar system was to

begin running on my schedule. I think per

haps the new time-cards didn't reach some of

the outlying planets. At any rate some mor

tal person came to my bedroom door at 7.45

A. M.,and suggested that cold coffee and muf

fins would be served after 8 o'clock. I arose

without remark and dressed on " 72's "

time. The bright smile that was sched

uled to precede my benevolent-looking coun

tenance into the breakfast-room had been

side-tracked somewhere, and in its place I

wore for a headlight an expression of counte

nance. It is not necessary to specify which

one. I also took my place with a tone of

voice which I grieve to say elicited comment.

I will not follow the day's journey in detail.

It is too harrowing. But the next morning I

started all right; early rising, leisure toilet,

moment of tranquil meditation, bright smile,

cheerful voice and all ; got through breakfast

like a seraph and went to my lair to write

from that "new inkstand," thinking how

pleased Mr. Bok would be to see my " copy "

on schedule time, unless he should fall dead

from amazement. Somebody thundered the

forbidden knock at my door, " Have you for

gotten that you lecture in Faraway Furlong

to-night? Twenty minutes to train time!

I packed my valise as men bale hay, caught

the train, didn't get home again that month,

and if Mr. Bok fell dead I got a posthumous

letter from him that made my hair curl for a

week. I don't want any more letters from

dead editors. Live ones are bad enough, but

the dead ones fairly howl—at least Mr. Bok

has the most uncomfortable manner of "turn

ing 'round" in his coffin of any dead man I

ever met.

THE WOMAN WITHOUT A VOICE

ONEof the saddest spectacles I ever laughed

at—and I was sorry I did it, too—was

exhibited in the house of a man 1 do not like

very well. One of the best and sweetest

women in the world lost what very few women

can spare without missing it; she lost her

voice. A severe cold had shredded it down to

a phantom of a whisper, such as people in the

high-priced pews use during the collection.

It made the day very irksome to her, because

when she wanted anybody, or bodies, from an

adjoining room, she couldn't call softly to

them; she had to hunt them up, and chase

him around until she caught her, and then

hold him by the sleeve until she could whisper

to her what she wanted him to do, and she

had to wait, no matter how much his other

duties might be pressing her. There is a good

deal of gender and number in that sentence,

but there has to be to cover all the emergen

cies, for it was a household of men, women

and children. It was great fun for the family.

But after a while she grew tired of her mono

logue, and added a little hand-bell to her

lines. When she tinkled this everybody had

to drop everything and see what and whom

she wanted, because the bell could not speak

anybody's name. This was great fun for the

invalid, and teaches us how easily we may

find the silver lining in the pocket of a cloud,

after we have learned the secret of the cloud-

maker. But the play reached the climax of

its action—it had very little dialogue— in the

afternoon. Having lost her voice the speech

less priina-donna naturally became a little

careless about her tones, and in descending

the stairs made a half step in the wrong place

and fell down the rest of the way. Three

people, a man, a woman, and a boy saw her

fall. Now, just think of it, a woman falling

down stairs without being able to scream. It

was terrible. And just fancy a man and a

woman and a boy standing at the foot of the

stairway screaming for her; the man scream

ing in a roaring bass, the woman in a shrill

soprano, very well sustained, and the boy—

whose voice was changing—doing hi? best in

a broken range from counter-tenor to a gruff

contralto. There is a division of labor for

you! Nature abhors a vacuum, so when that

woman fell down stairs, Nature, knowing how

marred and imperfect would be the perform

ance without screaming, had the chorus in

their places. I tell you, my sister, you've got

to get up before dawn now to get ahead of

Nature. She's spry, she is, even if siie is

centuries old.

THE VOCALIZATION OF A DEAF MUTE

I ONCE saw a deaf mute, running to catch a

train, fall over a baggage-truik that stood

with extended arms right in his way. And if

ever you fell over a baggage-truck, or an

empty wheelbarrow, which is much the same

thing, you know how long it takes you to fall

down, and how much longer it takes you to

get up, and how much stage room you must

have for both |>erformances, and what a great

scope there is for action and elocution. Tele

scope, you might say. Well, this poor deaf

and dumb man got to his feet with our as

sistance after the train was out of sight ; he

opened his mute lips for one silent, but ex

pressive moment, and then picked up a piece

of board and beat like mad on the side of an

empty box car until the police made him stop.

"Because he was so angry?" Well, not that

exactly; just because the only way in which

he could properly express his feelings was by

making a noise. He couldn't speak, and yet

he was really full of utterance.

A SORT OF DIGITAL DEPRESSION

DID you ever notice, when a man smites

his thumb with a hammer, while put

ting down a carpet under wifely supervision

and criticism, how quickly he thrusts the

bruised and throbbing member into his ready

mouth? People think it is because the appli

cation is soothing. But no; it is an involun

tary movement, same as winking. The man

cannot help it. Nature knows what the man

would be apt to say under the circumstances,

and so she has provided him with a stopper,

and has ordained that whenever he hits his

thumb hard enough to hurt—and it doesn't

take very much to nearly kill a man when he

is doing something he doesn't want to—by a

sort of interlocking system the thumb dies

into his mouth and stops him up, so that he

can't say anything. Some men whom you

and I know should be provided with nn extra

thumb which they might carry about in their

hand all the time it wasn't in active use. It

would be a great tiling, wouldn't it?

THE MAN OF '92

THE bird pines in its gilded cage,

Its soul is in the wildwood,

And I in life's niaturer age

Sigh for my lost, free childhood.

For oh, my sister came to-day—

I could not tell her " No, sis; "

She wore my Derby hat away

And went to the Sorosis.

And then before I was half dressed,

This incident relating,

My niece put on my winter vest.

Fur-trimmed it, and went skating.

But " Man is man, and who is more?"

Woman ! For while yet talking

My daughter my new reefer wore

Out with a young man, walking.

And last of all, and worst, alack!

My wife—ah, was it kind tcj—

Bring back, oh bring my trousers back,

And vote if you've a mind to!
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

I HIS blowing, cold month of

March is the pathway that

leads to the rose. A few

more weeks and it will be

April, and that means so

near the month when we

shall have the lily of the

valley. And it is so with

our interior life; March

seems to be the most tilting emblem of it: such

disagreeable winds blow. Everything seems so

against you. You feel so miserable. Now, I

want to tell you that though it may be March

outside, you can have May or June within.

Christianity is no failure. The trouble is you

have not tested it. You haven't really the

kingdom within you. You reply, "I belong

to the church, I read my Bible," etc. Now all

that you may do, anil know but little of

Christianity. Can you find no one who lias

less than you have? Is there no one you can

cheer in the least? Do you ever think that

it will not be always March? Do you hope?

Are you thankful? You say, "What have

I to be thankful for?" as I have heard some

people say. Ah, where there is the spirit of

thankfulness, the occasions are never want

ing. Now, may I tell you what is the real

matter with you? The inside machinery

is all out of order. Take it to your Maker

to have it put in order. Sometimes it seems

to me as if the only needed prayer was,

" Lord, open my eyes." Oh, the magnificent

opportunities that are ours every day of our

lives of serving the suffering and unfortunate

all around us I

THE VALUE OF UNREST

GOD will help you, and you will not sink in

the waters of earthly prosperity. Then

there is a more subtle form of temptation and

the most dangerous of all to my mind, and that

is to he satisfied with the blessings that are

yours, and a feeling of indifference creeps over

the heart, and though no one would want to

say it, a kind of independence of God and

spiritual things. Satisfied with earth. Oh,

what would become of such if God did not

tear up their nests and make them learn to fly,

and send them March with its rough winds.

I have come to value unrest. It leads to the

only rest, to the only One who can give rest.

My dear, dear Daughters, I have lived so long,

I know so much about heart life, at least, that

I have so many secrets to tell you, that some

times as I read your letters I find myself

wishing I might live ten more years to help

your dear, troubled, struggling souls, and to

tell you that I know there is something won

derful waiting for you. You will get into May

and June by the way of March.

THE HELP THAT COMETH FROM ABOVE

THIS moment I lifted my eyes from the

page while writing, and saw the picture

I am so fond of, the little lamb in the arms of

the Good Shepherd. Poor little lamb, hurt, I

think, and the lambs and sheep all around

the tender shepherd. And is that a picture of

God? Yes, it is. Christ came to reveal God.

The deepest trouble with all of us is that we

do not understand God. I read in a paper

yesterday that "the woman that understands

a man is the woman that he loves." I said,

"Yes, I think that is so." And then I could

not see why it should not be turned round

"The man that a woman loves is the man that

understands her." And then a very wonder

ful word came to my mind from the most

wonderful of books. " Thus saith the Lord.

Let not the wise man glory in his wisdom,

neither let the mighty man glory in his might;

let not the rich man glory in his riches. But

let him that glorieth, glory in this, that he

understandeth and knoweth Me; that I am the

Lord which exercise loving-kindness, judg

ment and righteousness in the earth, for in

these things do I delight, saith the Lord."

Now, I would like my circle for the next

month to ponder these two verses. You must

know God. Yon must understand that he is

Love; and the root of most, if not all, of your

troubles will be at an end.

SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE COULD

I HAVE just read the loveliest letter from

one of my circle telling me of a friend of

hers, a stranger in the city of New York, and

wanting to introduce me to her. All I could

think as I read that letter was : What a

queenly woman. And she is a servant in a

boarding-house. Oh, the princely natures that

are earning their daily bread. One young girl

says to me, "Do speak an encouraging word

to us servants." My dear sisters, all I can

say is " act well your part ; " he good servants ;

do your very best ; do it In His Name. Be a

perfect servant. Be dignified.

A WORD TO THE WORLDLY

BUT other classes are represented in ray

circle. Around some of you the chili-

ing winds of worldliness blow—low aims, un

worthy desires, no thought or care of God in

those you truly love, and you know you must

be true. You haveno help for the higher path

from those who should help you; everything

is provided for the physical, while the best in

you is so hungry, and at times you feel as it

you would starve to death. But you must

not die. You must use your will and say " I

will not lose myself. I will not be a worldly

woman. No power can make me that.

Whatever have been my mistakes, whatever

my disappointments may have been, I will

hold on to myself. I will be a Christian. I

will be Christ-like. I will be forgiving."

I KNOW EXACTLY WHAT I WANT

THE words were uttered by a daughter to a

mother. I did not see their faces, but I

could not help hearing all the conversation

that took place in the scat behind me before

the car started. " Yes!" I said to myself as I

heard the words / know exactly what I want,

"there is a great advantage in knowing

exactly what one wants." She assured her

mother that all she could say to the contrary

would not change her in the least. She had

evidently made a study of the subject; she

had seen, she said, a French dress, and she

had made up her mind to have one exactly

like it. As the car started off I fell to think

ing, " what a pity that on vital lines, the lines

of the imperishable, there should not be this

decision." The pattern having been seen and

the mind made up to have one exactly like

it. There is apt to be such a purposeless-

ness and indecision—a kind of taking what

comes along. It seems to me we have need

to do, in regard to character, just what that

young girl had done in reference to her dress.

She had looked at the different styles, she had

seen what she wanted and she was determined

to have it. I am sure that the need of to-day

is for us to look at the pattern, make a study

of what Christ did when He dwelt among us.

As some one says, "His whole biography

was in the few words, 'He went about doing

good.' " He loved little children, loved them

enough to take them up in His arms. And

there are so many little children to he cared

for and loved. 1 was so shocked the other

day when told by a clergyman that the matron

of an institution, very well known, said that

it was no uncommon thing for little children

not two years of age to die of broken hearts.

This clergyman was called to attend the

funeral of one of these little children, and

when he asked the matron the cause of the

death she simply said, "a broken heart." He

was greatly moved, but the matron said, " Do

you see that little girl?" pointing to a child

of three, " she will go that way." The clergy

man went over to the child and kneeling on

one knee commenced to talk with the sweet-

looking child with such sad, sad eyes. He

told her of his own little girl and how she fed

the chickens every day, but no sooner did he

say chickens than the child sprang toward

him and throwing her arms around his neck

sobbed as if her heart would break. That

child wanted to be taken up in human arms

and loved. "He took them up in His arms."

I am so glad we are going to have homes for

little children instead of institutions.

SELECT A PATTERN

DAUGHTERS, the one thing needful for

us is first to look at our pattern and

say, "I know exactly what I want; I want to

be like Him." The time has passed, as I have

said again and again, for sitting in comfortable
churches and singing, '• Rescue the perishing,"

"Care for the dying." We must go out and

do it. I know the perishing can be rescued.

I know that touched by a loving heart,

wakened by kindness, hearts that were broken

will vibrate again. I saw as fine a young man

a few nights ago as I could wish to look at,

and not two years since he entered our Res

cue Mission a miserable tramp—only came in,

as he said, to get a cup of coffee and sandwich,

free, for he had no money—and the sound of a

woman's voice brought back memories of

other days. Do not get discouraged; follow

your pattern ; do not be drawn away for an in

stant from following in His footsteps. He

loves the race, He died for all, and it is true

the helping of man is the best serving of God.

"He's true to God who's true to man, whenever wrong
Is done

To the humblest and the weakest 'neath the all-behold
ing sun ;

That wrong Is also done to us, and they are slaves most
base

Whose love of right Is for themselves, and not for all
the race."

Keep close to the pattern. Let us say, " I

know exactly what I want—to be like Him,

like my Pattern I"

THE HELP THAT COMETH FROM ABOVE

HAVE you ever thought how many things,

how many people have said to you in

your life come to met I do not mean in so

many words, but they have attracted you and

you have gone to them, in thought, in desire,

if in no other way, perhaps; you have really

come to possess them for a time. Now, what I

want you to ask yourself is whether in any

thing, wealth, honor or in human love even,

have you found unending rest for your soul ?

I often think of the poor heathen who took

the missionary into a private room and show

ed her a long row of idols, and told the

missionary she had worshiped every one of

them, and in her vexation at her disappoint

ment in them she struck 'them. Deep lesson

there, isn't there? Then she said: "Tell me of

the man you worship, your God," and the

missionary told her of the One who said

"Come unto me all ye that labor and are

heavy laden, and I will give you rest." I used

to sing a little verse in the long ago that had

a wonderful meaning to me :

"When the poor heart with anguish learns,
Thut earthly props resigned must be,

And from each ore-Ken cistern turns.
How sweet the accents, Come to Me."

You know that God complained of His ancient

people that they had forsaken Him, the foun

tain of living waters, and had hewn out to

themselves cisterns, broken cisterns that could

hold no water. Once in a while, I find it pro

fitable to take a little excursion in thought

and take a look at the cisterns that in my life

I have hewn out; there is no water in them,

they are broken cisterns. And then I say

softly in the language of Miss Waring:

"The waters of the earth have failed
Anil I am thirsty still.
I thirst for springs of heavenly life
And here all day they rise.
I seek the treasure of Thy love
And close at hand it lies.
And a sweet song is in my heart
To long-loved music set-. '
Glory to Thee for oil the grace
I have not tasted yet."

HOW YOU CAN ENJOY THE BIBLE

OUPPOSE you had a need, a deep need.

O Many of you write me you are orphans ;

you have neither father nor mother. All me,

how well I remember when my father died; it

seemed as if nothing would ever look the

same again. Even the grass did not look as

green. And 1 used to wonder whenever I saw

a bit of crape whether the wearer had lost her

father. Well, 1 found in the Bible this word :

"a father of the fatherless is God." and 1 be-

lieveU it and if anybody had asked me at that

time if I enjoyed the Bible I should have

answered, " Why, it was in the Bible I read

that God was the father of fatherless children,

and can you wonder I enjoy that!" Now,

do you all see what I mean ? You enjoy so

much of the Bible as expresses your own

experience. The Bible told you this fact;

the fact existed before the Bihle was writ

ten. A little girl said she could not see why

Columbus allowed himself to have such a

dreadful time discovering this continent ; if

he had only looked on the map he would

have known all about it. But the map was

written after he discovered America, and it is

there because of the fact. There would not

be so much trouble about the Bible if it was

regarded as a map, a guide book ; it tells you

where to go and what to do, a book to be used.

We studj' our guide books to find out the way

to go, and we go. I have read in my guide

book about the Alps, and I have seen them!

And the guide book was for the purpose of

telling me how to get to the Alps. Do you

see my meaning? You might as well ask me

how do I enjoy my check-hook. I answer, by

taking it to the bank and getting the money,

and in the use of my money comes my joy.

JUST WHAT WE NEED

I AM not like a friend of mine who says he

enjoys reading the book of Revelation

every Sunday morning before breakfast ; it

sounds so grand though he has no idea what

it means! And yet, when he comes to the

word "There shall be no more pain," he

must stop, I think, just there and be so

glad that the time will come when that will

be fulfilled. I am not educated in classical

music, so when I heard Christine Nilsson sing

"Way down upon the Swanee River" or

Patti sing "Home, Sweet Home," ah, I under

stood those songs and they were more to me

than all the rest. And so I do notunderstand

as yet much of the Bible, but as I read and

hear read " I,et not your heart he troubled" or

" The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want,"

I know this is just what I need, and I love

the book that holds the music of my heart.

And so do you if you stop long enough to

think of it. I have found in the Bible an

"all-sufficient rule for faith and practice,"

and the more you practice what it teaches

the more you will enjoy it.

TO THOSE WHO DOUBT

NOW, a word to my skeptical friends who

write me. I have great sympathy for

honest doubt, for the people who want to be

lieve and cannot, for those who have broken

with their traditional faith, and are in a pain

ful state of mind. I advise you to get a little

book recently published, cailed ' The Pro

gramme of Christianity" by Henry Drum-

mond. You can order it from your book

store, or from the Book Department of Thk

Ladies' Home Journal. The Society of the

King's Daughters and the aims it would ac

complish will mean more to you after reading

it than ever before.

B.&B.
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S I j>o through my daily lifo, [

am constantly amazed at

the spirit of harsh criticism

of others which is heard on

so many sides. You and I

both hear people tear to

pieces reputations that

nave been a quarter of a

century forming. Men,

ami women, too, seize with

avidity evil reports, and

talk about them as if they were a perfect

relish. Society becomes in this wise a great

slaughter-house, in which honorable names

are strangulated and butchered. When a

woman begins to totter a little in her in

tegrity, or Christian principle, instead of

gathering around to steady her, and keep her

from complete prostration, some of us come

out from our homes and our associations to

push her flat down.

Tale-bearers almost always deal in superla

tives. If a woman shows a little impatience,

they say she was livid with rage. If a man is

seen taking a single glass, they call him a

besotted inebriate. They put the blow-pipe

of their exaggeration into the slightest incon

sistency, and blow till the cheeks are dis

tended, and the bubble swells, and the story

is rounded into a great orb in which swim ail

the rainbows of conceit, and you can see

almost anything you want to see. They are

hounds, good for nothing but a chase.

HOW TO MEET EVIL REPORTS

"VTOW, my friends, when we hear evil of

_LN any one, let us suspend judgment. Do

not let us decide until we have heard the

man's defence. Do not run out to meet every

heated whelp of malice that runs with its head

down and its tongue out. The probability is

that it is mad, and will only bite those who

attempt to entertain it. Let us be lenient

with the fallen. You see a sister fall, and

say, " Poor woman ! I never could have done

that!" Perhaps you could not, because your

temptation does not happen to be in that

direction ; but you have done things in the

course of your life that these fullen women

would never have done, simply because their

temptation was not in that direction. Do not

say in boasting, "I never could have done

such a thing as that! " You don't know what

you would do if sufflcientlv tempted. You

have an infinite soul force. If grace direct it,

a force for the right; if evil influences seize

upon it, a terrific force for the wrong. There

are passions within your soul that have never

been unchained. Look out if once they slip

their cables.

WHEN WE SEEK TO CRITICISE OTHERS

IN our criticism of others, let us remember

that we have faults which our friends

have to excuse. How much would be left of

us if all those who see inconsistencies in us

should chip away from our character and

reputation? It is an invariable rule that

those who make the roughest work with the

names of others are those who have them

selves the most imperfections. The larger the

beam in your own eye, the more anxious are

you about the mote in somebody's else eye.

Instead of going about town slashing this

woman's bail temper and the other woman's

falsity, this woman's hypocrisy and that one's

indiscretion, go home with t he Ten Command

ments as a monitor, and make out a list of

your own derelictions. The best way to keep

a whole city clean is for every housekeeper to

scrub her own door steps. Don't look for the

faulls in others; see if you cannot find out

their good traits.

MEASURED BY YOUR OWN YARDSTICK

OUR mode of deciding upon others will be

the mode which others will employ in

deciding upon us. A harsh man, with cast-

irori'criticisms, will some day meet cast iron.

Yoir flay others, and others will May yon.

Let one of these merciless critics of character,

overcome by temptation, some day step a little

out of the right path, and he will find himself

in hail storms of denunciation. You have not

the entire monopoly of spikes, and goads, and

pincers. "With what measure ye mete it

shall be measured to yon again." More than

all, we ought to be induced away from all

harshness by the fact that we ourselves are

to be brought into high tribunal at the last,

and that he shall have judgment without

mercy that hath shown no mercy. You who

are accustomed, with rough grip, violently to

shake others for their misdeeds, waiting for no

palliations, and listening to no appeals, what

will become of you when, at last, in that day

which will surely come to you, with all your

imperfections, you appear at the bar of your

Maker?

IN THE MIDST OF OUR PRAYERS

/^AN you ever keep your mind ten minutes

V> on one supplication? Few of us can.

While you are praying your store conies

in, your kitchen comes in, your losses and

gains come in. The minister spreads his

hands for prayer, and you put your head on

the back of the pew in front, and" travel round

the world in five minutes. A brother rises in

prayer-meeting to lead in supplication. After

lie has begun the door slams, and you peep

through your fingers to see who has come in.

You say to yourself, "What a finely expressed

prayer," or "What a blundering specimen'

lint how long he keeps on ! Wish he would

stop ! He iirays for the world's conversion :

I wonder now much he gives toward it?

There! I don't believe I turned the gas down

in the parlor! Wonder if Bridget has got

home yet? Wonder if they have thought to

take that cake out of the oven? Oh, what a

fool I was to put my name on the back of that

note ! Ought to have sold those goods for

cash, and not credit!" and so you go on

tumbling over one thing after another, until

the gentleman closes his prayer with Amen!

and you lift up your head, saying, "There I I

haven't prayed one bit. I am not a Chris

tian." Yes, you are, if you have resisted the

tendency. Christ knows how much you have

resisted, and how thoroughly we are disordered

of sin, and He will pick out the one earnest

petition from the rubbish, and answer it. To

the very depth of His nature He sympathizes

with the infirmity of our prayers.

DOING THE BEST WE CAN

HE is touched with the infirmity of our

temper. There are some who, not

withstanding all that is said or done to them,

can smile back. But many of you are so

constructed, that if a man insults you you

either knock him down, or wish you could.

While with all resolution and prayer you re

sist this, remember that Christ knows how

much you have been lied about, and misrep

resented, and trod on. He knows that though

you said something that was hot you kept

back something that was ten times hotter.

He takes into account your explosive tem

perament. He knows that it requires more

skill to drive a fiery span than a tame road

ster. He knows how hard you have put down

the "brakes," and is touched with the feeling

of your infirmity.

Christ also sympathizes with our poor ef

forts at doing good. Our work does not seem

to amount to much. We teach a class, or

distribute a bundle of tracts, or preach a ser

mon, and we say, " Oh, if I had done it some

other way." Christ will make no record of

our bungling way if we do the best we can.

He will make record of our intention, and the

earnestness of our attempt. We cannot get

the attention of our class, or we break down

in our exhortation, or our sermon falls dead,

and we go home disgusted, and sorry we tried

to speak, and feel Christ is afar off. Why, He

is nearer than if wc had succeeded, for He

knows that we neeil sympathy, and is touched

with our infirmity. It is comforting to know

that it is not the learned, and the great, and

the eloquent that Christ seems to stand closest

by. The "Swamp-angel" was a big gun, and

made a stunning noise, but it burst before it

accomplished anything, while many an hum

ble rifle helped decide the contest. Christ

made salve out of spittle to cure a blind man,

and the humblest instrumentality may, under

God, cure the blindness of the soul. This is

the comfort of His gospel.

REQUISITE FAITH IN PRAYER

QOJIEirae writes and asks : " Do you believe,

IO in all res|>ects, in the efficacy of prayer? "

I do. I believe the time will arrive when phy

sicians will come to a patient, kneel down and

pray to Cod for direction, and then rise and

give the medicinethat will make infallible cure.

The time will come, when drought appearing,

multitudes will gather in prayer, and, inde-

pendentof all weather probabilities and with

out any reference to which way the wind blows,

the rain will descend in torrents. When

Elijah prayed for rain he did not look to sec

which way the wind blew. Open an account

with God" on this subject. I took a blank

book and put on the front pages the things

for which 1 would especially pray, leaving the

opposite pages open for record of Divine

answer. And they have all been answered.

Some of them not in the way I expected, but

all answered. There is no need of a man

talking to me about prayer being an absurdity.

I know of what I speak. Any man may

know this if he will only test the Lord. The

trouble is, many of us are afraid of being

laughed at for our credulity. Ijiying aside all

ourcowardice and all our infidelity, let us lay

hold of God in an enthusiasm of supplication.

THE OLDER SISTER IN THE HOME

LAST week I received a letter from the older

sister of a delightful home in the west.

It was one of those letters that you read over

and over again. And as I read the words of

this young woman 1 thought: How much

the world owes to the older sister in the home,

lioru while yel the family was in limited

circumstances, she had to hold and take care

of younger brothers. And if there is any

thing that excites my sympathy it is a little

girl carrying round a great heavy child, and

getting her ears boxed because she cannot

keep him quiet. By the time she gets to

young womanhood she is pale and worn out,

and her attractiveness has been sacrificed 011

the allar of sisterly fidelity, and she is con

signed to celibacy, and society calls her by an

ungallant name," but in Heaven they calf her

Miriam. In most families the two most un

desirable places in the record of births are the

first and the last, the first because she is worn

out with the cares of a home that cannot

afford to hire help, and the last because she

is spoiled as a pet. Among the grandest

equipages that sweep through the streets of

Heaven will be those occupied by sisters who

sacrificed themselves for brothers. They will

have the finest of Apocalyptic white horses,

and many who on earth looked down upon

them will have to turn out to let them

MOULDING A BROTHER'S CHARACTER

AND this leads me to the thought: Let

sisters not begrudge the time and care

bestowed on a brother. It is hard to believe

that any boy you know so well as you do

your brother can ever turn out anything very

useful. Well, he may not be a Moses. There

is only one of that kind needed for six thous

and years. But I tell you what your brother

will be— either a blessing or a curse to society,

and a candidate for happiness or wretched

ness. He will, like Moses, have the choice

between rubies and living coals, and your

influence will have much lo do with his

decision. He may not, like Moses, be the

deliverer of a nation, but he may. after your

father and mother are gone, be the deliverer

of a household. What thousands of homes

to-day are piloted by brothers! There are

properties now well invested and yielding in

come for the support of sisters and younger

brothers, because the older brother rose to the

leadership from the day the father laid down

to die. Whatever you do for your brother

will come back to you again. If you set him

an ill-natured, censorious, unaccommodating

example, it will recoil upon you from his

own irritated and despoiled nature. If you,

by patience with all his infirmities and by

nobility of character, dwell with him in the

few years of your companionship, you will

have your own counsels reflected back upon

you some day by his splendor of behavior in

some crisis where he would have failed but

for you.

THE SPIRIT OF TEASING

ONE word in particular: Never snub your

brother. Don't let Miriam get down off

the bank of the Nile, and wade out and upset

the ark of bulrushes. Don't tease him.

Brothers and sisters do not consider it any

harm to tease. That/ spirit abroad in the

family is one of the meanest and most Satanic.

There is a teasing that is pleasurable, and is

only another form of innocent raillery, but

that which provokes, and irritates, and makes

the eye flash with anger is to be reprehended.

It would be less blameworthy to take a bunch

of thorns and draw them across your sister's

cheek, or to take a knife and draw its sharp

edge across your brother's hand till the blood

spurts, for that would damage only the bodv,

but teasing is the thorn and the knife, scratch

ing and lacerating the disposition and the

soul. It is the ctwse of innumerable house

holds that the brothers tease the sisters, and

the sisters tease the brothers. Sometimes it is

the color of the hair, or the shape of the

features, or an affair of the heart. Sometimes

it is by revealing a secret, or by a suggestive

look, or a guffaw, or an " Ahem ! " But it is

tease, tease, teasel Don't do it, I beg of you.

It is a leprous abomination. Let your in

terests be identical. I*t the joys of the sister

be those of the brother; the success of the

brother be that of the sister. But don't be a

teasel Help your sister in her work, and en-

eourafje your brother in his. Each has per

plexities—don't aggravate them by teasing.
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'ROM the far West and from way

down South, the girl who is all

day at the desk or at the counter

has been writing to me. Some

times she is dissatisfied with her

work ; sometimes her work pleases

her, butsheis not sure she does it right. And

again she is perfectly indifferent to her work,

and has but one desire, that is, to get it done

any way as quickly as possible. I wish I

knew how to say to her just what should be

Baid. I wish I "knew how to tell her of the

truth of that very old proverb, about any

work that is worth doing, being worth doing

well, and I wish I could make her understand,

not just how hard work is, but just how good

work may be, just how happy one may be in

work, and just how the work may be made a

stepping stone always to a higher and better

work, that at last becomes the work that is a

perfect rest.

THE GIRL WHO IS BUSY ALL DAY

THE busy girl tells me she has to be at her

desk at eight o'clock in the morning,

that she has to work, and work hard, until

twelve at noon, when she has an hour for rest

and luncheon, and that five or six sees her

going home with the day's work ended, and

the thought that before her there is only just

another day's work. Mv dear girl, there was

a time in my life when 1 felt just as you do,

so I know what that is ; when it did seem so

very hard to be at a desk at eight o'clock; and

yet, when you come to think of it, it is just as

easy to be there at five minutes of eight as

five minutes past eight, and the habit of

punctuality is the best one that the busy girl

can learn. It did seem hard to think of the

places I wanted to go in the sunshine, but you

know there are countries where the sun shines

at night. And so I learned to have my pleas

ures then, when the working hours were over,

and I felt myself a woman of leisure. I learn

ed to meet the most charming people, a great

many of them every evening after my dinner.

It is true, they only lived in books, but they

were marvelously good friends. They never

changed, they were honestand honorable, and

when I came across mean-spirited, contempt

ible persons I so soon discovered them that I

knew just how to avoid them, and just what

opinion to have of them.

THE OFFICE GIRL AFTER OFFICE HOURS

AND there was another thing I learned : I

learned thatif you do your work well, it

is not hard to do. It is only when you do it

poorly, when you dawdle and moan over it

and when you find it a great care that your

work is hard ; but when you give all your

very best, when you put your heart into it

and determine that your work will bear the

closest inspection, do you know you will grow

as fond of that work as if it were your child,

and you will take just as much pride in it?

Will you take this little bit of advice from

me? Will you, when you put on your coat

and hat and leave the office, forget the work

ing hours? Will you, as much as possible,

make your evenings play times? If you love

music and can afford to go to good concerts,

find a girl whose tastes are like yours, and

you two go. If you love pictures, see them in

the same way, for to-day two American girls

can, with propriety, go alone to any respect

able place of amusement, and they will be

treated exactly as they invite it. If they

laugh and giggle they may expect some fool

ish man to return this, but if they conduct

themselves like gentlewomen, the looking-

glass of the world will reflect to them just the

gentle manners they show to it.

THE GIRL WITH A MEAN PRIDE

IT is a mean pride which a great many girls

have to-day—the pride that says to itself, I

should like some pocket money and perhaps I

can earn it without anybody knowing. With

out anybody knowing you are doing the work.

What is there to be ashamed of in doingwork ?

Only bad work is to be made a secret of, only

bad work is to be hidden as if it were a sin,

but unfortunately the bad work is told of far

and wide ands poken of as the way women

work. Itisamean kind of pride that makes a

girl write to me and say, can't you tell me

some work that I can do at home that nobody

need see, and through which I can gain some

extramoney?" I don't believe that girl knows

how mean it is. If she has a home and a

father who is happy in caring for her, she has

no right to that work. It belongs to some

woman who has to earn her bread and butter

by the labor of her hands, and not to the one

to whom it is an amusement for a little while.

By it she wants to gain a little money ; nine

times out of ten she is not very particular in

her way of doing it, and so she makes the

work of other women of less value. That is

where meanness comes in. I don't believe

there is a single girl in all the world who

would like to be called mean. I would rather

be called a thief. But unconsciously they do

so many mean things. This being ashamed

of the work and doing it poorly, taking away

from other women who need it sadly, . are

mean things to do. And don't, don't, my

dear girl, permit yourself to be guilty of mean

things.

THE GIRL BEHIND THE COUNTER

THERE stood behind a counter the other

day a girl who most indifferently sold

me a spool of silk. Now, it happened that I

wanted an odd color. Did she help me choose

it? Oh, dear no! She literally banged the

drawer in which the silks were at me and let

me, unused to the selection of colors and a

little bit confused, pick it out. While she—

well, she polished her nails, and she talked

about some of her personal affairs with the

girl next to her, and I hunted, in a dazed sort

of way, for that particular shade of blue,

which it ought to nave been her pleasure to

have found for me Now, this is what she

would answer me if I told her this : " It is

not my pleasure to be behind this counter. I

am just paid for being here; you ask for a

spool of silk, I give you the boxful for you to

take your choice, that is all that is necessary

for me to do." Then she wonders that her

salary is not raised and says with a little faint-

ness in her voice, how much easier it is for

men to get along in the world. Did she ever

see a man sell a spool of silk or a yard of

cloth? He does not slam things down in

front of you and leave you to take your

choice and let you buy things or not as you

feel like. Oh, dear no! His object is to suc

ceed in life ; he knows that every single sale

he makes adds to his reputation in a business

way, and so he takes care to please every cus

tomer. His salary is raised, and after a time

he is put at the head of his department, and

the day comes very often when he has a store

of his own. Now, you could have it just as

well as he. His only capital was politeness

and industry, while yours is indifference and

laziness. Do you think I am cruel ? Do you

know how a doctor cuts out a sore that is eat

ing into the flesh? With a sharp lancet that

goes way in and hurts, but removes every par

ticle of the bad flesh. And that is the way it

is going to be with you. Your indifference

must be cut out, and in its place there must

be energy and honesty. Honesty means doing

your duty to your customers and employers,

and take my word for it that the girl who

does this is certainly going to receive recogni

tion. I don't know how it will come; it may

come to you in money well earned, or it may

come to you in the form of a good man, who

asks yon" to govern for him and for yon a lit

tle home as well as you have governed that

part of the store which you call "your end."

A FEW LITTLE GRAINS OF ADVICE

I HAVE made my little talk this month en

tirely to the busy girl, and so I am just

going to say to her in closing : Take care of

yourself.

When you buy an umbrella, will you be

sensible enongh to get a good sized one that

won't permit drippings to get on your shoul

ders and skirts?

When you buy a pair of rubbers, will you

get those that come well up on your feet and

protect them, rather than the strap sandal,

which is only of use to the women who can

pick their steps as .they go along?

When you are fixing your skirts over, won't

you make one of suitable length for a rainy

day, so that your ankles don't get wet and a

bad cold result?

Won't you try and eat suitable food for

your lunch, if it is possible, choosing bread

and meat rather than sweets?

Won't you when you come home at night

put on another gown and seem to become

another girl for a little while?

Won't you if you have nothing but a hall

room in ahoarding-house make that as pleasant

and bright as possible, and invite your girl

friends to see it and to enjoy with you?

Won't you, if you are forced to live in a

boarding-house, keep as much as possible out

of gossip and ill-natured talk that too often

reaches these homes, so-called?

Won't von try and not only say, but think

what is kindest and pleasantest about people?

If you will make yourself "think" it, then

not only will the considerate words come but

a gentle grace will pervade your entire face, a

grace that will be like sunshine to other peo

ple, making them feel the better for it.

Won't you rid your brain of a silly idea,

very prevalent among workers, and that is,

that some special favors are shown to some

girls and that there is a clique against you?

Watch the other girls, and you will be very

apt to discover that the special favors shown

result from their being good workers and from

employers recoenizing that the one who mer

its, deserves consideration and praise.

Won't you try to do what, when you are

away from home, you think would, please

your mother? You can't make many mistakes

if you do this, and I do so very much want

yon, more than any other of my girls, to do

that which is right. I want you to be always

honest to your employer and your friends. I

want you to be the "most loving and most

courageous of women, and you can only be

this if you get rid of all the follies that keep

you sniall in thought and heart. I want you-

to be a working girl, not a lazy girl, but an

honorable woman, not one who by your con

duct lessens the good words said for all other

women. Won't you be this?

 

WHAT YOU WANT

TO. KNOW * *l

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers—Ruth Ashmore.

T. W.—Lives of Haydn, Handel, and Bach may be
gotten In any public library.

Bud—An only daughter should have "Miss Smith"
engraved on her visiting cards.

Bijhebud—You certainly should not take a gentle
man's arm unless he otters It to you.

Innocent—In writing a letter to even a very voung
man commence it, " Dear Mr. Brown."

8. C. G-—" R.S.V. P." Is not put on wedding Invita
tions, as an answer to them is not required.

I'm 11.1 1- H.—The ushers at a wedding are supposed
to be the friends of either the bride or groom, and are
not paid.

C. N.—Rub vaseline well Into the roots of your hair
with your fingers; It will tend to prevent your balrfroin
falling out.

Ivy and Othekr—A visitor Is suupposed to look after
ieed not trouble her-hfa own hat and coat. A

self about them.

L B. P. and Others—Books of parlor plays can be
gotten at any ot the large publishing houses. I cannot
give addresses in this column.

A Subscriber—I have never tried the cream to
which you refer, but I am sure you are .perfectly safe In
using cold cream on your face.

Eitla—A regular life, good food and plenty of exer
cise ought to give you some color in your face, if as you
say your complexion is already clear.

E. S.—It is In best taste to lei a young man ask per
mission to call upon you rather than extend the Invita
tion to him for which he has not asked.

Mko.-I cannot advise anything for the brown spots
on your skin which seem to be so stubborn, but I would
suggest that you consult your family physician.

Cla ra—Even at a quiet wedding the bride and groom
wear gloves. Those of the groom should be tan color,
a very dark shade If the bride Is in traveling dress, and
white If she Is in lull dress.

A Thoughtful Girl—There Is probably no musical
Instrument that has so much soul In it as the violin. It
is perfectly proper for a girl to play upon it, provided
always she can play well.

J. W. W.—The only remedy for bashmlness Is an en
tire torgetfulness of yourself, a thought for the comfort
and happiness of other people. Forgetting yourself,
you will get over that extremely unpleasant feeling
which we call bashmlness.

Carrie.—Using charcoal on the teeth about twice a
week will not prove Injurious, that is, if the powder is
thoroughly taken from them by the brush and with
soap and water. Always use tepid water for your teeth •

cold water shocks them and Is apt to break the enamel

May Belle.—The best cosmetic for a colorless and
yellow skin is careful dieting, proper bathing, and reg
ular exercise. Go to your doctor and get something
that will put your digestion In good order, for its being
bad is probably one of the causes of your ugly complex
ion.

Hope B.—I do not think It Is ladylike to chew gum.
The friends who are rflde to you when they are among
people and pretend to love you very dearly when you
are alone are scarcely worth counting as friends.
Ttiank you very much for your kind ana loving word
to me.

F. L, B.—A pretty present to give a friend who has
Just refurnished her room would be a decorated china
candlestick of some unique shape standing on a tray on
which may be put the matches ; this can be placed on
the sniall table near the head of her bed, audit will be
found very useful.

M. n. L—I scarcely think you are old enough to de
cide for yourself whether it Is proper to have gentlemen
act as your escort or pay format visits to you. Take
the advice of your mother. There will be plenty of
time for you to go into society and receive these atten
tions a little laler on.

Missik—If one of your teachers glvesa little recep
tion to a girl because It Is her birthday, certainly every
one of the guests should thank her for her kindness
when saylnggood-bye. At an ordinary reception It is
only necessary to express to the hostess the pleasure
you have had ; thanks for the Invitation are not neces
sary.

Bessie—I do not think that because a man tells a
woman he loves her and she tells him bis love Is re
turned that he Is entitled to a kiss. This could be given
to him when he has spoken to her parents and asked
that she might be his wife. The man who talks about
love and not about marriage is the one I would advise
my girls to beware of

Ionokance—I should advise your reading good
books If you wish to learn to speak good English. All
the grammars In the world will not teach you unless
you find your faults out by comparison, and remedy
them. Do not allow yourself to grow thoughtless and
forget Just what you want to do, but speak good English
at all times and in all places.

Undecided—There is every reason why a girl of
eighteen should not persist in marrying a man to whom
iter parents object. It Is fair to suppose that her father
knows rather more about men than she does, and she
will be wisest If she obeys him. If the man reallv loves
her and is an honorable gentleman he will be wining to
wait until he has proved to her people that he Is worthy
of their daughter.

G. L. R-—It Is quite proper for a bride to wear at her
wedding a piece of Jewelry given her by the bride
groom. I think, if I werefn your place, that I would
simply tell the man who talked against women that I
didn't wish to hear his opinions on that subject. You
may be pretty certain If he says disagreeable things
about other gtrls to you that he does not spare you in
talking to them.

F. P.—Steam your face over a basin of hot water,
wipe It gentLy with a soft towel and then press out a few
of the blackheads at a time ; do not try to do too many,
and do not be rough with your skin. Anoint the
places where they have been removed with a little sweet
oil. Continue this treatment until they are all gone,
but if you do not wish them to return you must eat
proper food, bathe regularly and exercise with equal
regularity.

Marie M.—Make your light blue china »IIk with a
bell-shaped shirt auda long basque having its edge cut
in deep turrets. Wear with this a two-inch ribbon belt
fastened in front with a cut Jet clasp. Have full, puffed
sleeves with deep cul& closely studded with jet nail
heads, and decorate } our high collar In the same way.
Blue and black forma very fashionable combination,
and in the summer time this gown could be worn at any
Ir>ut excepting in the early morning.

Pansy—A pretty dress for a fancy party would be
one representing the flower that you call yourself. The
skirts could be of purple tulle looped here, there and
everywhere with bunches of nannies ; the bodice should
be of purple velvet trimmed with different shades of
lavender chiffon, and a velvet bonnet made In the shape
of a pansy should be coquettlshly tied on the head.
Wear lavender stockings and purple velvet slippers,
using a pansy instead of a buckle on each of them.

W, B. C—A chaperone Is supposed to look after not
only the comfort of the young ladies who are In her
charge, but their good conduct. If one should do some
thing not quite proper the chaperone can kindly but
firmly reprimand her. She must see that they meet no
objectionable people, are taken to no entertainments not
proper for young ladles, and yet she must make them
enjoy theniselves. giving the timid girl encouragement
and seeing that the one who Is perfectly self-assured
does not become conspicuous, with a pleasant well-
bred set of girls the duties of a chaperone are light and
pleasant, but with girls who have not been properly
trained they are frequently very troublesome.
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Phenoline, with which all our preparations and ap-

pHancea are medicated, Is the essential antiseptic

constituent of phenol and the odorless chlorides, in

combination with boracic acid, discovered and pro

duced exclusively In our own laboratories. It is an

entirely new deodorizing agent, pronounced by emi

nent gynaeologists lb be the only odorless, deodorizing,

antiseptic compound yet discovered that is absolutely

harmless. These features together with the curative
properties Jof PHENOLINE are posessed by no

other antiseptic agent. Our Crown Shields correspond

in general appearance to the goods of other first-

class makers. We warrant them to be PERFECTLY

IMPERVIOUS, HIGHLY ABSORBENT, INSTANT

LY DEODORIZING and in6nitely more comfortable

than any other, and the only shield yet produced com

bining these invaluable features. For sale at leading

fancy and dry goods stores.

FREE* Illustrated descriptive catalogue of our

antiseptic preparations and sanitary appliances ex

clusively for women sent on application. (Mention

this publication.) Address

CROWN PHARMACAL CO.,

93 & 95 Prince Street, New York, N. Y.

New Gowns,

Stylish Jackets,

Spring Hats.

A new gown, jacket or hat can be made

easily from the old with Diamond Dyes.

They are easy to use and come in all shades.

Scarlet,
Maroon,
Garnet,

Bottle Green,
Indigo Blue,
Seal Brown,

Are a few of their popular, non-fading, hand

some colors. Several colors are made with

each dye. With yellow, even a child can dye

Yellow, Canary,
Lemon, Maize.'

Use only the Diamond— Ihey are reliable.

10 els. a package. *S~Send for free direction! for
home-dyeing, and 40 samples of colored clolh

Wells, Richardson <6 Co., Burlington, Vt.

A few reasons for buying

Because :—They are made from the most carefully
selected material.

Because :—Their tone is powerful yet pure, well BUS-
tallied and of sympathetic quality.

Because :-They contain all desirable improve
ments.

Because :—Each piano Is warranted for seven years.

If not for sale by your local dealer, address

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, O.

" From Andante to Allegro," an illustrated pamphlet,
will be sent free to any one who will mention where
this advertisement was seen.

GOLD-SILVER-NICKEL PLATING.

A Irade easily learned ; costs little to start. I will lur-
nlsh outHts and give work In part payment. Circulars
free. Addre» f. lohkv, 3M r.^.. hu, llr-oll.n, ». I.
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MR. Coates cheerfully invites questions touching any topic upon which his young readers

may desire help or information. Address all letters to Foster Coates, care of The Ladies'

Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

Y recent article in the

Journal on the value

of trades for boys lias

apparently l>een favor

ably read, if 1 am to

judge by the way the

article lias been re

printed and com

mented upon, and the

scores of letters that

have come to me from

boys and young men, and approving fathers

and mothers. Some of my young readers

seem to be puzzled about the trade they are

best fitted to engage in, and have sought

further light and assistance. Gladly would

I give information if I knew all the cir

cumstances of each of my young corres

pondents, but at best the problem is a difficult

one. Each boy must be guided by his own

taste, inclination and fitness. Not every boy

can find his place in the world without more

than one effort. Some one of the trades may

promise well until the boy has given some

thought and study to it and perhaps even

worked at it for awhile and so found what is

best fitted for him. My suggestion is that

every boy should occupy himself only with

the labor that is honorable, congenial and

Srofitable. Work that is irksome is work in-

eed. No boy or man can succeed unless be

is in love with his toil, and goes at it with

courage and a strong resolution to succeed, no

matter what obstacles may be in his way.

There are many notable examples of men who

worked at the bench, the forge, and the mill

who found fame in other and higher walks of

life.

TRADESMEN WHO BECAME FAMOUS

GEORGE FOX, the eminent scholar, was

a good shoemaker, but in addition he

wrote a journal that Spurgeon, the great

preacher, has declared to be as precious its a

gold mine. John Woolman was a tailor, but

Be studied until he became a proficient writer,

and he wrote in a style 01 such exquisite

purity and grace that Charles Lamb praised

him unstintingly. Benjamin Franklin was a

poor printer boy, who made his own way to a

fame that will endure forever. Samuel Smiles,

the author of so many valuable books, with

whom I spent a delightful summer day last

year in his English home, has told me of

many who studied trades, and yet carved their

way to imperishable fame in other and higher

callings. From the barber shop came Jeremy

Taylor the eminent preacher, Sir Richard

Arkwright the inventor of the spinning jen

ny, Lord Tenterden one of England's dis

tinguished chief justices and Turner, the

greatest among modern landscape painters.

Shakespeare was a wool comber. Milton was

the son of a scrivener. From the lowest of

day laborers came Brindley the engineer, Cook

the navigator and Burns the poet. From the

trade of bricklaying and masonry came Ben

Johnson the author, Hugh .Miller the geolo

gist and Allan Cunningham the poet and

sculptor; while from the carpenter's work

bench sprang Inigo Jones the architect, Har

rison the chronometer maker, John Hunter

the physiologist, Romney and Opie the paint

ers, Professor I^ee the orientalist and John

Gibson the sculptor. The weavers have pro

duced Simson the mathematician, Bacon the

sculptor, the two Milners, Adam Walker, John

Foster, Jacquard, Wilson the ornithologist

and Dr. Livingstone the missionary traveler.

FROM THE HUMBLEST BEGINNINGS

SHOEMAKERS have produced Admiral Sir

Cloudesly Shovel, Sturgeon the electri

cian, Samuel Drew the essayist, Bloonitield

the poet and Thomas Edwards the natural

ist. Elihn Burritt, famed as "the learned

blacksmith," was the son of a shoemaker.

Tailors have been distinguished in the per

son of John Stow the historian, Sir John

Hawk-on, Admirable Hobson and in one of

our presidents, Andrew Johnson. Cardinal

Wolsey, DeFoe, Akenside and Kirk White

were sons of butchers. Bunyan was a tinker,

Joseph Lancaster a basket maker and Richard

Cobden's start in life was equally obscure.

The greatest names identified with the inven

tion of the steam engine were those of me

chanics: Newcomen, a blacksmith, Watts, a

maker of mathematical instruments and

Stephenson, an engine fireman. Sir Thomas

Lawrence was the son of a tavern kee|«r. Sir

Humphrey Davy an apothecary's apprentice

and Michael Faraday, the son of a blacksmith,

was a book binder. Among those who have

given the greatest impulse to astronomy was

Copernicus the son of a Polish baker, Kepler

theson of aGernian innkeeper and himself a

waiter at the tables, d'Alemhert, a foundling.

Newton, the son of a farmer in a small way

and La Place, of a poor peasant. At one time

in his life Abraham Lincoln thought seriously

of learning the trade of blacksmith and An

drew Jackson, our seventh president, was ap

prenticed to a tanner. All honorable work

is manly. Boys, whatever you find to do,

do it well. And while you work, study

without ceasing, and some day, some of von,

too, may become famous and helpful to

others, which is a good deal more to the

-point.

JOINING LABOR ORGANIZATIONS

ONE of my correspondents in the South

asks a pertinent question. He is a young

man serving an apprenticeship at stone cut

ting, and he is anxious to know whether he

should join a labor organization after he has

mastered his trade. 1 do not think there is

any valid reason for remaining out of such

organizations, although a great many good

men differ with me on this subject. Person

ally, I prefer organized to disorganized labor.

I am myself a printer and a member of a tvpo-

graphical union. There are some things uliont

labor organizations that are unfair, I think,

for we have not yet reached perfection in any

department of life. And what is more, I am

afraid we never shall. There will he unfair

ness and disappointment, and shattered hojies

until the end of time. It does seem, however,

unfair that a man who is not a thoroughly

good workman should be paid as much as one

who is alert, apt, intelligent and a great force

in whatever he undertakes. Labor organiza

tions, it would seem at first glance, are more

helpful to poor rather than to good workmen.

But the good workman has tins advantage,

that he will soon be singled out by his em

ployer and given the best work, and advance

ment if possible, while the inefficient laborer,

no matter what his work, cannot hope for

promotion.- I advise all young men to join

labor organizations. When they become mem

bers let them do what they can to lietter their

condition and help themselves, by raising the

standard of labor. Let them learn, too, that

labor organizations are not for the purpose of

selfish motives, and to advance the interest of

the workingmen at the expense of the capital

ist. Labor organizations that become tyran

nical and arbitrary have no place in this coun

try and cannot succeed for anv length of time.

Neither can employers who ill-use their men,

and who expect five dollars worth of work for

two dollars in money. Capital and labor are

so closely allied that one cannot be hurt with

out injuring the other. In this case, as in

all others, I know of only one rule to apply,

and that is the Golden Rule.

CAN A LAWYER BE A CHRISTIAN T

DO you think a person can be a successful

lawyer and a Christian, too? Such

is an inquiry from a correspondent in Iowa.

Why not? There are thousands of able and

successful lawyers who are God-fearing men.

It is not necessary for a lawyer to lie to be

successful. There is no reason why he should

do anything to lose his own self-res|)ect any

more than a physician should, or banker, or a

baker, or a candlestick maker, for that matter.

It is the same with lawyers, as it is in every

other profession : no great name is ever built

on fraud, or by lying or deceit. This is par

ticularly trueof lawyers. A tricky and unscru

pulous lawyer is quickly found out. Nobody

will have anything to do with him. He will

have no status in court. The successful law

yer is not always the one who searches for

loop-holes in the law to crawl through, who is

on the alert for mistakes made by This oppo

nent, and who knows how to take advantage of

every intricacy. Certainly, I can see no reason

why every lawyer should not be a Christian.

Audit may be said, furthermore, that the judi

ciary of the United States is purer than the

judiciary in many other lands. Our courts of

final appeal may always be depended upon

to act fairly, and in strict conformity with the

law, and the exceptions that we hear of only

prove the general rule.

HOW TO BE AN ORATOR

ALL young men may become good speakers

by observing a few rules. I should advise

those who desire to speak in public to make

sure they have something to say. After this, the

most important thing is to learn to say it well.

The best plan for a young man is to write out

his remarks and then memorize them so that

when he stands before an audience he will not

be at a loss cither for ideas or words. When you

arise, button your coat, throw back your

shoulders and pitch your voice so it can he

heard distinctly by every one present. Be

sure and do not speak so rapidly that you can

not be understood. Emphasize every needful

word, and do not forget that it is best for a

speaker to avoid a sing-song voice. Do not

use too many gestures. Do not stand awk

wardly, first on one foot and then upon the

other so that you will present a tired appear

ance to your auditors. Do not stand by -the

side of a chair, and rock it back and forth

while you speak, or otherwise act nervously

by pulling at the buttons on your coat or toy

ing with your watch chain. In other words,

be natural. If you have anything to say that

can be the better emphasized by a wave of

the arm, do it as naturally and gracefully as

possible. Always be good-natured. No pub-

ficspeakcrcan succeed who is constantly fault

finding, or who will not. take pleasantly any

interruptions of his hearers. Learn to move

about In an easy way. Try to be graceful.

Do not make a bad exit from a platform, or be

abashed. Watch your audience. Speak

earnestly. There are many good books on ora

tory that may be read with profit,but likeevery-

thing else, polish, grace and eloquence come

only after long study and tireless practice.

ALL ABOUT TRADE SCHOOLS

MANY boys have asked me to give some

information about various manual

induing schools. I am enabled to do this by

the help of Mr. Henry C. Townsend, chair

man of the Board of Trusteesof the William

son Free School of Mechanical Trades, in

Pennsylvania. Mr. Towsend says that one of

the earliest steps in this country in the direc

tion of manual training was token at the

Naval Academy at Annapolis in 1868, and the

instruction of the officers of our Navy in the

use of mechanics' tools has steadily grown in

importance to the present time. The Russian

manual school exhibit at the Centennial Ex

hibition did much towardpopularizingthought

on the subject. The St. Louis University, the

Boston Institute of Technology, and Cornell

University, were the first institutions to add

mechanical laboratories to their equipments.

The Worcester Institute, Worcester, Mass., was

soon after started, and the Spring Gurden In

stitute, Philadelphia, was the fourth manual

training school of size to be inaugurated in

the country. Girurd College and the Chicago

Manual Training School followed soon after

ward. In 1885, Philadelphia added the Man

ual Training School to its public schools, and

enjoys the distinction of being the first city in

the world to make that branch a part of the

system of free public education. In the same

year the University of Michigan, at Ann Arbor,

added mechanical shops and training to its

equipment and curriculum, and now ranks

high as a manual training school, The Pratt

Institute, of Brooklyn, has well-furnished de

partments for, the various mechanical trades.

San Francisco has perhaps the finest and

best equipped manual training schools in

the world, and the University of Pennsylvania

has a complete manual training department

for her mechanical engineering students, start

ed in 1889. The Toledo Manual Training

School, of Toledo, Ohio, also a well-equipped

institution with eleven shops or laboratories,

and three hundred and eighty pupils who do

their academic work in the Public High

School to which the Manual Training School

is attached as an annex, is one of the leading

institutes of the world for the training of the

hand in harmony with the devolopment of

theintellectual faculties. In Albemarle Count}',

Virginia, the Miller Manual Labor School is

doing a wonderful work. The New York Trade

School, founded, developed and maintained

by the intelligent and comprehensive thought

and generosity of Col. Richard T. Auchmuty,

is conferring vast benefits on its scholars.

Now, if any of my readers desire further

information, let them address the Superintend

ent or principal of any of these institutions.

WHAT SORT OF A BOY DO YOU LIKE?

QINCE I began writing for the Journal in

O this department hundreds of boys have

written to me on all sorts of subjects. Many

young women as well as fathers and mothers

have done the same, so that 1 feel I am on tol

erably familiar terms with my readers. Now,

what I should like to ask is : What sort of a

boy do you like best? Anil what are the most

essential qualifications for a boy who is anx

ious to get on in the world ? I hope to hear

from a great many little and big people on

this subject. Perhaps mothers and fathers

may do me the favor to reply also. Do not

write long letters, for that is asking too much

of you ; a few brief sentences will do, if the

ideas are clearly expressed. Perhaps from

these letters we may get some new and origi

nal ideas that will be helpful to the boys of

America. Who knows?

 

THREE-WORD COMBINATION PUZZLE

fHEN I was a lad I was very fond of

skating. Many a time I have spent

a whole afternoon on the ice, and re

turning later given a whole evening

to the sport. It was all I could do

to break away from my favorite sport to re

turn home at bedtime. A pinic on the ice was

one of my fads. I cut pictures and letters in

picturesque profusion, and picked out smooth

pieces in far corners for my pictorial field. As

the boys used to say, I had a pile of fun

though the cold often pinched my fingers. At

any rate, it was sport worth having, and if I

appear to prate about it do not berate nie and

I will be grateful. I do not wish to be consid

ered a prater. First word A ; second word PI (a

word used by printers to designate a confused

mass of types) ; third word RATE. Combi

nation, A PIRATE.

The Journal's boys worked hard over this

puzzle, and I wish that they all could have

seen the many basketfuls of answers that

were received. Several persons have been

kept busy opening the letters containing them

although the "first five boys" were found

early on the first day. Thousands of correct

answers have reached my office, manv of

them prepared so neatly that had it been

possible there would have been five hundred

prizes sent out instead of five. The most in

genious reply came from R. G. Lockwood,

Brooklyn, N. Y. It was an exact copy of the

combination done in pen and ink, with the

missing words inserted.

THE WINNING FIVE

B. J. Hubbard, Lyndon Centre, Vermont.

Ralph L. Smith, Wichita, Kansas.

Wallace P. Pkters. Guernsey, Pa.

Frank McIliionk, Philadelphia, Pa.

R. G. Lockwood, Brooklyn, N. Y.

THE LIST INCREASED

I induced the Journal to increase the list of

prize winners to seven, that it might include

the names of two boys whose answers came

from so great a distance and were so well
written and correct in every particular, that

I felt they were entitled to some reward:

Willie Hoskins,

26 Civil Lines, Cawnpore, India.

Arthur Coles Armstrong,

25 Edward St., Hampstend Road,

London, England.

YOU HAVE SOMETHING

to live for ifyou have net teen cur new
 

CENTURY COLUMBIA,

with Pneumatic Tires. Light, Strong,
Durable, andfully guaranteed.

POPE MFC. CO., til Colunlnu An., Boffc
IS Warren St., It. Y. 201 Wibuh Ave., CI

Factory, nartforri. Conn.

MOTH PROOF BAG.
 

No Pasta or Glue necessary. No bad odor about
Garments when taken out to use.

ct.hi . /24 x 48 Inches, when closed ; price, 60 cts. each.
8IZK*'t;iUx4e " 60 M

Expressed to any address on receipt of price. When
ordering, send New York Draft, Postal Note or Reg
istered Letter.

DETROIT PAPER BAG CO., Detroit, Mich.

Paste This in Your Scrap Book

A Simple Menu

— FOR A —

FAMILYJDINNER

Tomato Soup (Cowdray'i)

Celery

 

Olives

Curry of Chicken and Rice

"Cowdrey's Early Harvest Corn" stewed with Cream

Roast Partridge

Cauliflower Salad

Cottage Pudding

Coffee

A Graceful Act

Of hospitality is to offer your

evening guests a cup of

Bouillon before leaving. Use

Armour's Extract of Beef and

boiling water; add salt,

pepper and a thin slice of

lemon to each cup. Serve

with plain crackers.

Armour & Co., Chicago.

 

FOUND
l Galveston. TH an old
role norih

S5.000.
4 Ho.tou

$13,389.
Hint (.ili. r- have done nearly

Collactltaa? Para Bis;.

1 Cotni or Prooft coined
n. M tbsy might b« worth

a fortune. Illustrated circulars on rare coins
free at ode* or mailed for two stamps.

AOKNTS WANTHD.

KOIsXATlC BASK, Court Su, Boston, Ha,

 

iv2ooBICYCLES

in stork. New and swonol-
hand. C'imK or time.

A. W. GUMP A CO.
DAYTON, OHIO.

Rmd for list.
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POULTRY KEEPING AS AN INDUSTRY

For Farmers and Cottagers. By Edward Brown,
F. I* R The great English work on thin subject.
Recommended by Mr. Gladstone, the Countess or Ab
erdeen, etc. " Every recent Improvement and new
Idea seems to liave been noted."—Country Gentleman
(Albany, N. Y.). Mailed free, tl.60. I»ndon (Eng.),
53, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, E. C,

Tasty Wall Papers

costs no more than urIt design*. Yon can bny the beat, na
matter where ynu lire, friim our Immense stock. By oar
»v«n*m the Tnlied State* mall hrtnr* oar wiort to job.
Sample* nT heanttful wleeied paper*, matin! for rlshl cent*.

A. L. DIAMENT&CO., iao6 Market St. Phila. Pa.
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PLACING A BOOK ON THE MARKET J

A FEW HINTS TO AUTHORS WHO CHOOSE TO BE

THEIR OWN PUBLISHERS

By A. S. Fergus

'HOULU you decide to be the

publisher and owner of a

book written by yourself,

which for some reason or

otber you desire to issue

yourself, and you wish that

it shall not be handled for

you by any publishing house,

there are certain methods you

must pursue in order to place

your book on the market.

You can do it in two ways: Either by secur

ing some wholesale jobbing house to take the

entire edition for you, and to distribute the

book to the trade ; or, distributethem through

out the trade yourself.

IN the first place, if you aredi. Vint from the

large publishing centers, lik 1 New York,

Philadelphia, Boston or Chicago, it will be

necessary for you to write to the principal

jobbing houses—not the publishing houses—

there. Of course, it would be better to make

a personal visit, if possible. If not, write

briefly, yet fully, enough concerning your

book to enable them to judge of the nature of

the work. Send them a copy; also, any

newspaper reviews, if you can, with your

letter, but not local notices if you can possibly

avoid it. Those from a distance would be

better, as they are apt to be more impartial.

Select a jobbing house in New York, since it

is the largest literary output of the United

States. The principal jobbing houses are the

Baker Taylor Company and The American

News Company. In Boston there is Estes &

Lauriat; in Philadelphia, J. B. Lippincott

Company and in Chicago, A. C. McClurg &

Company. There are also minor houses with

whom an arrangement might be made. But

the larger the house the better. All goods

must be delivered free of expense.

WOULD not advise your attempting to

distribute the books yourself to the trade.

It has been done in some cases, but it costs a

good deal of money, labor and time. Of

course, you can work up the trade in your

own locality, and get your out-of-town friends

to do the same foryou in their localities. If you

are bent upon doing this, or you cannot find

any wholesale house willing to do so, and

must rely on your own resources, then the

following is the best course: Get your local

bookseller to assist you, if you can, by giving

you a list of the principal wholesale and re

tail houses in the country. If he does not do

so, then procure a copy of "Cooper's Direc

tory," which gives a list of all booksellers.

Take the largest cities, and select one or two

in each locality. Write to them as in the pre

vious case, asking how many yon can send

them on sale, if they do nut offer to buy out

right, which is not at all likelv. If you re

ceive permission to send them, have the num

ber done up carefully. If only a few copies,

vou can send them by book post, or still

better, if under four pounds, you can send

them by the American Express Company, by

special book rate, which is the same as by

mail. You have the advantage of a receipt

from the company. In all cases you must de

liver the goods free of expense. Be very care

ful to send a bill by mail at the time you ship

the goods. You should have a billhead

printed with your full name and address

thereon. Mark your bill on tale; don't

fail to do this. Enclose in your pack

age such circulars and show-bills as you have.

Send a few copies of your book gratis, for edi

torial purposes; let them send to such papers

as they desire ; they may have a preference.

Under this heading the Editor will en

deavor to answer any possible question con-

c ming authorship and literary matters.

C. 8.—I do not know who wrote " The White Cowl."

8. B. H.—Tennyson ts, of course, still living—at the
Isle of Wight, England.

M. R.—There Is no sequel to " Vivian Grey," and I
know of none to " Driven to Sea."

J. C—Denler's "Shadow Pantomimes," twenty-five
cents, and Hick's " Parlor Exhibitions," are excellent

books on the subject.

IniU'isitjvk— If you will carefully read the column
of "Literary Queries" in former issues, you will find
all your questions unswered.

5t. F.—D. Loilirop <£ Company, and Roberts Broth
ers, of Boston, publish miscellaneous books, but make
a specialty of hooks for children.

Maoazink Club Uikls—"Current Literature" Is a
very desirable publication to add to your club list of

one of the very best, in fact.

SUPPOSING a house accepts your work,

it will generally be on a basis like the

following: They will accept from you five

hundred or a thousand copies, as the case may

be. Their imprint, that is, their full name

and address, as your agent, or as publishers,

must appear on the cover, if a paper book ; or,

if cloth, stamped on the bottom of the cover

on the hack and on the title page. This is of

advantage to you, as it informs the trade

where the book can be bad. These copies will

not be bought outright by them, but you will

send them to the house "on sale," which means

they will not pay you until the books are

actually sold, and they can return to you all

copies unsold. If your book, say. is published

at fifty cents retail, you will probably have to

sell them at twenty or twenty-five cents to the

house acting as your agent. This is the price

they will pay you for each copy sold. You

must give them from fifty to one hundred

copies free of cost for editorial purposes.

These they will address and send to the best

papers in the United States. It is better for

them to do this for vou than to do it your

self. Their name 5>eing well known to the

editors, your book will be apt to receive better

attention than coming from an unknown

party, and they will select better papers.

THEY, in turn, will try to sell to the trade

outright all the copies they can. But it

may happen that the trade do not buy the

book for various reasons. In that case they

may send out copies to the trade on sale, until

the book gets known, and a demand is created.

They will also send copies to the out-of-town

trade on sale, for which no charge will be

made to you, as they are generally inclosed in

other goods. Hut in case the books are not

sold, and are returned, the chances are, and it

is generally the case, such expressage and

postage is charged to you. You must supply

them, or order them to print for you, show

bills and circulars descriptive of the work,

which they will send out to the trade. These

are at your expense, of course. They will

generally scud you an accounting every three

or six months, as may be agreed upon, when

they will count up the stock, see how many

copies have been sold, and pay you twenty or

twenty-five cents per copy, as per your under

standing with them. They will rarely pay

you up to the full number apparently sold,

always leaving a margin for copies to be re

turned, unless it is a final settlement. In that

case, all unsold goods will be returned to you,

sol,, copies paid for and the account closed.

They will not do any newspaper advertising

unless you pay for it, nor will they send out

the circulars except in the packages of goods

made up to be shipped to various houses. It

is a good idea for you to instruct them to

print small circulars, with dealers' imprints

upon them. This will not cost you much, and

will add very much to your chances of mak

ing the book known, for these dealers in turn

distribute the circulars to their customers.

The jobber cannot be relied upon to do much

more than is here given. Tt is foolish for vou

to expect it; fur he has thousands of oilier

books to sell and to push the sale of. Much

must depend upon you to advertise and make

the book known.

MOST authors, when publishing for them

selves, are very careless in getting up

the pro|>er circulars, etc. The book being

published they feel that it is all that is needed.

It is a mistake. A good show-bill is impor

tant. It should be in plain black letters, in

black or dark blue, simply the title of the

book, the author's name and price and "For

Sale by All Booksellers," or " I'or Sale Here."

The latter is the best. It should not be larger

than one foot square, and should be printed

upon white paper. The circulars should be

large enough to go into a large commercial

envelope, known as size No. 6. The dealer

can then, if he chooses, enclose them in his

letters, or insert them in the book he sells.

This is a very good advertisement foryou. It

should be plainly printed, on thin paper, and

on one side only. Give full title and author's

name and price, and such book notices as you

may have. This is well worth the expense.

You.can request the houses to whom you

send to place them conspicuously on their

counters, and to interest themselves in its

sale. You should do a certain amount of

newspaper advertising in each locality, but

you must be very careful in this; for you can

spend a great deal of money with very little

return for it. Do not weary the dealer by con

stant inquiries and asking for settlement.

You are entitled to it at least once a month,

though some refuse to make any accounting

under three months. When final settlement is

made they will pay you for all sold, and will

return, at your expense, all unsold copies.

r

Constant Rkai>kr.~If you are Bending illustrations
to inaga? [iii.-s for consideration and acceptance, it is
Immaterial whether they are sent in Ink or wash.

A. M. P.—Manuscript sent by mall is subject to letter
postage. (2) Vou can send a written story by express.
{'A) See previous answers hi ".Literary Queries."'

A. C. H.—Cardinal Newman's poem.".Lead. Kindly
Light." Is published in book form, with twelve full-
page illustrations. Price, #1.00. We will send it to you

on receipt of price.

Fkancaisk—You can obtain French books of any
Importing house. Write to Brentano's, Union Square,
New York ; they will send you a catalogue of recent
French publications.

E. D.—Of the three titles you send, whichyou propose
for the story you are writing, I think number one is the
best. It Is impossible to say how such a book would

sell. You can only try.

J.—Do not be Impatient. Theeditor of the magazine,
though pleased with your Btorv, may have material
enough to last for months. You will probably hear
from him in due course.

Inquihkb—You could exchange your books most
likely at any second-banc] book store. Try Leggatt
Brothers. Chambers street, New York cltv, or "Leary's
Old Hook Store," Philadelphia.

ANXIOUS Mothkr— I think the magazine called
"Short Stories" would be very beneiicial for a boy
of fifteen to read, if lie can rightly appreciate such lit
erature as is offered in its pages.

J. E. M.—Illustrations for magazine articles depend
entirely on the nature of the article In question ; conse
quently, photographs of persons or places would be of
no use unless adapted to the article.

E. A. C—The right name of "The Duchess" is Mrs.
Margaret Hungerford; a portrait and sketch of her
will shortly appear in the Journal. The author of
"Helena's Household" is James De Mille.

W.—Any book on English literature will give you in
formation regarding English authors and their works.
You will If nd plenty of criticism upon Thackeray nota
bly In Talne, Shaw, Morley, or In any life of Thackeray.

H. H. W.—Any bookstore will procure for vou books
that are out of print. Write to any of the New York
houses, and request them to advertise for It in the trade
papers, If necessary. The chances are they will get it

for you.

H. H.—I do not know of any book giving an account
of "The Magazine In Literature." There has been
much written on the subject, however, In magazines.
Consult "Poole's Index,'1 which you will tind In any

public library.

8. T. H.—Sarah Jeannette Duncan Is the author of
"Asocial Departure; or, How Orthodacla and I Went
Bound the World by Ourselves," 91.60, and also, "An
American Girl in London," 11.75. These can be had

premiumthrough the Journal's prt i department.

WHEN YOU WRITE TO OUR EDITORS

fT is the wish of the management of The

Ladies' Home Journal that its readers

shall feel perfectly free to write to any of

ils editors when they desire information

upon any subject in connection witli their

special department. The Journal makes a

specialty of cementing friendly relations be

tween readers and editors, and all such letters

are, in every case, answered in some way,

either by mail or through the magazine. The

editors are always glad to do this.

But the Journal must ask that its readers

bear the following facts in mind : »

First: The editors of departments have

nothing whatever to do with either the

acceptance or rejection of manuscripts. All

manuscripts, of whatever nature, should be

addressed, impersonally, to " The Editor, The

Ladies' HomeJournal, Philadelphia." Please

do not ask our editors to send your manuscript

to Mr. liok for vou, or influence his judgment.

They will not do so. Send it to him direct.

Second : Subscriptions should under no cir

cumstances be sent to anyone of the editors.

They know nothing of the subscription de

partment, and your letter is only delayed

against your own interests. The one and only

place to which to send subscriptions is to the

home office of the Journal at Philadelphia,

and not to our branch offices.

Third: Please do not write Mr. Bok or any

of the board of associate editors about matters

relating to subscriptions or advertising. Write

to the Journal itself, and your matter will

have speedy attention, but it will not have if

you insist upon writing to the editorial depart

ment upon matters entirely foreign to it.

Our readers must kindly remember these

things. We repeat agai n : Write to any one of

our editors whenever you want to know

something in their special department of

work, but please refrain from writing to them

of business matters of which they absolutely

know nothing, and avoid, in your own inter

ests, a delay of your letter.

 

The beat Journal for Ladles and Families, con-
laiulng the LATKST AND BEST FASHIONS: PBOFU8XLT
ILLUSTRATED; A MAMMOTH COLORED SUPPLEMENT OK
FASHIONS; NCMEROTS COMPLETE STORIES or ab»orl>il]g
Interest; sad the contlou.tlon of . NEW STORY, eutllled
■FROM OVER THE SEA," bfslilo. New Mu.lc. EM-
BKOIDKKY DESIGNS, Etc. The mo*t complete magazine for
ladle* published. Price, 30 Ote. Yearly, $4, [Deluding the
ChrlHiina, number. All uewadealeri, aud

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK.

4 NEW NOVELS 15 "cents
All complete In the MARCH NUMBER or the

FAMILY LIBRARY MONTHLY.

Of all Newsdealers and

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS COMPANY, NEW YORK.
83 and Ri JMiane Street, one door Kast of Broadway.

SubacrlptioiiH Kecdvud for any Periodical, Foreign or Domestic.

METROPOLITAN

COLLEGE OF MUSIC,

LEADINU MUSICAL INSTITUTION OF AMERI4A.

Piano-forte teacnera' certificates. Examiners: William
Mason, Mur. Doc., A. C M. and Albert Ron Parsons,
A. C. M. Dudley Buck. President ; H. EL Palmer, K.
AgT&monte, II. ft. Shelley and C B. Hawley are among
the distinguished members of the Faculty. Circulars

sent on application. Address
H.W. GREENE. 19 A 21 East Mth St., New York City.

SLIORT* HAND Send for Catalogue
"UK I nanu of Books and helps

ELF TAUGHT for self- instruction

by BENN PITMAN ami JEKOME B. HOWARD,

THK PHONOGRAPHIC INSTITUTE, «CINCINNATI, OHIO.

J. B. D.—There Is more or less risk In writing a story
wherein living people are portrayed, and the Incidents
of their lives narrated, especially if It Is discreditable to
them, even though other names be used and the loca
tion changed. It is best to avoid such portraiture.

M. C. W.—I do not know of any college In Michigan
or Ohio that has a course in Journalism exclusively.
Write to some school and educational bureau. (2) A
thorough general education, and especially In litera
ture, composition and writing. Is essential to success.

P. W. H.—An author and publisher must, of neces
sity, confer regarding the publication of a book. The
details should oe left to the publisher, though the au
thor lias the privilege, of course, In selecting the style
of book preferred, especially If he be at the cost of issu

ing.

Ambition—(1) An author retains the right to dra
matize his own works, (2) You mustobtaln permission.
(3) The matter of compensation Is one of mutual ar
rangement; there Is no fixed sum. (4) Dramatic writ
ing is like any other; you must have the necessary

ability.

Bkolah—You ask me too many questions. I cannot
answer them all ; besides, the previous columns of
" Literary Queries" would cover many of the points
you give. (2) A vivid imagination is all-Important in
writing fiction. (3) Reputable editors always expect to
pay for what they accepL

M. M.—If you desire to make a specialty of writing
for Sunday-school libraries, most of the religious houses
like the Presbyterian Board of Publication, the Baptist
Publication Society, or the Methodist Book Concern,
and many other non-religious houses are always glad
to receive good manuscripts of that character.

Helen—I cannot give you a lLst of magazines and
papers ; it would be Impossible ; consult " Ayer's News
paper Annual for 1892.' Most periodicals pay for arti
cles accepted, but a complete list can be found in Elea
nor Kirk's book, " Periodicals That Pay Contributors."
The Journal can furnish this book for one dollar.

Opal—You have a right to withdraw any unpublished
and unpald-forartlcle. If it Is published, and not paid
for as agreed upon, you can do nothing except to rely
upon the honor of the party offending. Of course, anv
breach of contract is actionable at law, but I would no"t
advise legal resource unless It be a matter of great im
portance and value.

Discouraged, and Others—Will querists kindly
read carefully the answers previously given In these
columns before sending questions tome? The chances
are, you will find many of them already answered, i
shall be glad to assist you in every way possible, but I
cannot spare the space to answer the same questions
over aud over again.

A StTBScuiBKR—The literature of Japan Is verv ex
tensive. There have been many translations Into
European languages, especlallyjuventle literature. You
will find a very interesting account in "Things Japan-

CINCINNATI CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Miss Clara Batr, Directress. Established 1867.

Ladies from a distance may board in the Conservatory,
where they are under the personal supervision of the
Directress. Students mav enter at any time. Kor cata
logue, address Miss CLARA BAUR, Cincinnati, Ohio.

SHORTHAND thor'Iy taught by mall In THREE
months. No shading, no position, connective vowel

method. Pernin Shorthand Institute, Detroit, Mich.

SHORTHAND. Phonetic Short -
hand, $1.50; Speed Book, $1.50; Compendium
and Vocabularv (for the vest pocket), 50 cents.

*elV-^oXnp W.W. OSGOODBY, Pub,, Rochester, P.

CHILD CULTURE STUDY CIRCLE is*

new department in the Kindergarten Maga

zine, devoted exclusively to the home-train

ing of children according to Froebel. $1.50

per year; 30 cents on trial, three monthc.

Kindergarten Publishing Co., 277 Madison St., Chicago.

DINING-ROOM HINTS.

How to Bet the Table :
What to Have Ready on the Side Table ;
The Order of Serving.

By oxi op thk Km'i Daughtxiw.
Price, 50 cents ; by mail, 53 cents. On sale at 20 College

Place, New York City, and First-class Booksellers.

18th Edition, postpaid for 25c. (or stamps.)

THE HUMAN HAIR,
Why it Falls Off. Turns Grey and the Remedy.

By Prof. HARLEY PAKKER, F. R. A. S.
A. T. Long & Co., 1013 Arch St., Phlluda., Pa.

SEND for free Catalogue of Books ofA musemeuts.
Speakers, Dialogues, OymnasUca, Calisthenics,
r-ortune Tellers, Dream Books, Debates, Letter
Writers, etc. Dick &Fitzoerai.d,21 AnnSt. N.Y.

PflPlfPTRnny Worth 50 cents, and made of imitation
rUuACIDUUA Seal; also Elet

sent on receipt

FREE!

Seal ; also Elegant Shoe Catalogue.
f 20 cents postage

to LAPHAM'8, PALMER HOUbE
SHOE STORE, Chicago, 111.

PORTABLE BATHS.
BaitaTcr mown. Wttknli »»4 Bm>.I.

A(enla Wanted Kttrjwberr

Send for Circular!.

; E. J. KN0WLT0N,
Add Arbor, M.ch .

 

t

IT'S WONDERFUL!

♦'The Xew Treatment" for Catarrh, by
petroleum. s».nd Btamp for SO page pamphlet,
free. Agents wanted.

HEALTH SUPPLIES CO., 710 BROADWAY, N.Y.

SELECTED BYM411*.
Large variety^ latest

' let* at tnetory price*.

Pa*

ese.
you if

Chamberlain, price. t3.00, which we can supply
desire. Sir Edwin Arnold's papers on

ublished In book form under -the title 'Ja-Japan are pu
ponlca."

H L J.—The address ofThe Writers' Literary Bureau
Is 186 Washington Street, Boston, Mass. When sending
manuscript. It should be accompanied hy the requisite
fee, with full name and address. Bear in mind that
yours is not the only one sent for examination, and
that It must take Its turn with the others, and also that
It takes time to read and decide upon Its merits, being
often sent to many different readers. Your other
questions have been often answered. Read over the
previous " Literary Queries."

T can only answer your question In a gen-
_t would not be proper for me to mention

the names of magazines of which complaints are made

Miss W
eral way,

to me regarding contributions sent them, as I have but
one side of the case. All' reputable publishers will deal
fairlv with their contributors. When they fall to do so
In anv one instance, I should certainly request the re
turn of anv manuscripts in their possession, and leave
them severely alone In the future. Articles published
and not paid for as agreed upon is a breach otcontract.

WALLPAPER ntvlet* at factory pri
Send S cents postage for a full line of wimples.
T HO.x. J. MYEIliS, 12 10 Market ISt. I'uilu.

A Box containing 12 Aluminum Thimbles given
Free with a Five Dollar parcel of beautiful

aluminum gifts. Write for catalogue.

THE CINCINNATI PURE ALUMINUM CO.,

7 Emery Arcade, Cincinnati, O.

R/IIICir> PROF. RICE'S SELF - TEACHING
IVI U O I \J SYSTEM. All can learn music without

__T „ the aid of a teacher. Rapid, correct.
BEL* Established 12 years. Notes, chords,

TAUGHT. accompaniments, thorough bass laws,
etc. Ten Leaaons 10 cents. Circulars free.
G. S. RICE MUSIC CO., 243 State Street, Chicago.

SELL MUSIC

We will pay
a liberal Sal
ary to Agents
who will take
subscribers for

Woodward's Musical Monthly. Send four cents and re
eelve sample copy with Jive complete pieces of latest vocal
and instrumental music. AddifM Dw*t K, wooDW AKD's
MUSICAL MONTHLY, 642 Broad**-, New York.

SYLPH CYCLES EH™ EAS>

Hollow —t Perfection of cycle manufacture ; no
Tin,* » need nowtoridespringlesacyclesorde-

£ m pend on tires alone for comforu Sytpa

Sprinp Frame destroys_^j\

vibrat'n. Liaht^im-JC^^^^
pleTatrong. Cata.freel
Bouse-Duryea Cy.C
80GSt.,F
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PAINTING IN WATER COLOR

THIRD PA PEE

STUDIES IN STILL LIFE

X order to attain expe

rience and facility in

water color painting,

no better practice is

possible than that of

making many careful

studies of still-life sub

jects from nature. Asa

preparation for good

work from the living

model it is really indis

pensable. For a begin

ner a great advantage lies in the fact that the

object or group may be chosen and arranged

in such a way as to remain precisely the same

in position and appearance for almost any

length of time. Fruit, eggs and similar sub

jects will keep for a considerable period, while

bric-a-brac, books and drapery, if untouched,

of course, give an unlimited opportunity for

their careful representation^ Fish and game,

which afford excellent studies for more ad

vanced workers, should not be attempted until

a certain degree of progress has been made,

because they must be painted as rapidly as

possible, for their freshness and beauty of

color last but a very little while.

IN this kind of painting much the same ad

vice will hold good as that already given

in the article last month as to the method of

making studies of flowers. The special point

to remember, however, is the necessity of aim

ing for roundness in the forms, realizing when

reproducing them upon paper that an orange

has thickness as well as surface, and that a

pitcher or mug is not flat but circular. Begin

at first by making studies of single objects,

such as an apple, an egg, a bunch of grapes,

one or more books, a jar or a vase. After a

considerable amount of this practice some

thing more ambitious in the way of a picture

may be attempted, but to do this successfully

demands at. least an elementary knowledge of

the laws of composition. It i9 a good plan,

after having decided on the individual ele

ments of a group, to arrange them in various

positions and in different lights, making sev

eral small sketches in order to select the best

as a guide in painting the picture, aiming to

maintain a simplicity of effect and breadth of

light and shade, which is the characteristic of

a good sketch, while elaborating the detail in

the finished composition. The light should

preferably come from above, on the left hand;

therefore, if painting in an ordinary room,

block up the lower part of the window and be

particularly careful to avoid having a cross

lieht, that is to say, light falling upon the

group from opposite sources. Bring into

prominence that which should be of main in

terest in the composition, and treat the rest as

accessory to and dependent upon it, allowing

them no separate and self-assertive value, but

using them as a means of heightening the

effect and concentrating the attention upon

the principal feature of the picture.

THE rendering of textures is an important

part of this branch of art, and a most es

sential study to those who aspire to work later

from the living model. With this view, it is

very good practice to copy draperies, observing

carefully the difference in the manner of hang

ing and in the distribution of light and shade

in various materials—the soft numerous folds

of thin woolen stuffs, the sharp shadows in

silk, the sheeny lights of satin, the rich shades

of velvet or plush with the bright lights al

ways on the edge of the folds. Moreover,

whatever the object to be represented, alwavs

pay particular attention to rendering correctly

their characteristic qualities, distinguishing

the rough rind of the orange from the smooth

skin of the apple, and that again from the

glazed surface of the porcelain dish which

holds them.

WHILE studies of this kind are the most

excellent means of acquiring mastery

over the technique of water color, it must not

be supi>osed that, especially at first, they will

lie found so very easy when actually attempted

as they may seem beforehand. But do not,

therefore, become discouraged ; persevere with

a drawing to the utmost ; more will be learned

from one study, conscientiously completed,

than by half a dozen beginnings abandoned

so soon as difficulties appear. Bather, when

this point is reached, push bravely on, not

resting satisfied until the desired effect is ob

tained, even if it involves partially sponging

out the work several times, only if the latter

expedient be resorted to, take care not to in

jure the surface of the paper, for in that case it

is useless to attempt to paint further upon it.

As the picture approaches completion a fre

quent fault with beginners is a certain hard

ness of effect, to obviate which the edges

should be softened on the shadow side, and

blended partially into the backrgound.

 

ADVICE FOR PRACTICAL WORK

HERE is a certain in

definable yet very

definite boundary

line which separates

the amateur worker

from theprofessional.

To cross this invisible

Rubicon, with the

hope of making a ca

reer, is the legitimate

aim of most students,

but how to do so often

proves a really difficult question. It is not only

the looked-for start in practical work that is

necessary, but the knowledge of how to use to

the utmost whatever opportunities may occur

daily or from time to time. The attainment of

even an ordinary success, in whatever branch

it may he, is dependent not less upon the per

sonal character than upon the artistic capabil

ities of the individual. Yet this is a point far

too little realized by the average aspirant, who

is very apt to look upon those who have

already earned a reputation as being particu

larly lucky or particularly clever, while proba

bly both suppositions are either partly or

wholly incorrect ; the true secret of success,

in the majority of cases, having been a capacity

for steady, persevering, hard work, with an

energy not easily discouraged.

Ask any women or any men who have

made their way, whether in art, music or lit

erature, how they began, and nine out of ten

will have a tale to tell of months and perhaps

years of positive drudgery, even after their

professional life had actually begun. There

is only one way of gaining knowledge, name

ly, by dearly-earned experience, and all must

serve their apprenticeship before they can be

come master-workers. This period of learn

ing and waiting is very irksome to many, who

fancy they are losing their time. Not so if

they are in earnest and constantly gaining a

clearer and better knowledge of their craft.

No one sees the seed germinating in the earth,

not many particularly heed the plant spring

ing up and gradually increasing in size and

strength, but when after the blossoms have

appeared and withered, the fruit forms and

slowly ripens, then men gather and store it,

and it has its place and work in the world.

So in a career, although almost unnoticed by

others, from the very beginning lessons are

being learned, methods mastered, experience

gained, and one day all this bears fruit, when

after a greater or less delay, the realization

comes that a certain degree of success is al

ready attained, opening out wider and fuller

opportunities, which only the knowledge for

merly gained could make one competent to

use advantageously. Then it is seen how that

not one single day's work or day's failure has

been lost.

As an illustration, take the case of a young

woman who having just finished her course

of art training has succeeded in obtaining

a position as draughtswoman or designer in

a business house, and who is capable from

the artistic standpoint of accomplishing the

work she is undertaking. Her object is to gain

a knowledge of the practical requirements of

her employers and to make herself valuable

to them. Certain qualities, directly they are

recognized, gain for their possessor the respect

and confidence of both men and women.

Such are promptness, punctuality and relia

bility. Often these characteristics are only

acquired after the painful discipline of mis

takes and failure. Artists have the reputation

of being by nature unbusiness-like, and many

of them certainly are, but greatly to the hind

rance of their financial prosperity.

To conclude with a few words of practical

advice. In the first place, be punctual;

that is to say, arrive a few minutes before the

hour agreed upon for starting work. Never

mind if others are always or often behind the

time, that is their business. Persevere in be

ing prompt, even if no fault is found for tar

diness. These duties are as much to one's self

as to one's employer. Work steadily on

through the day without hurry or idling.

Haste is exhausting and aoes not pay in the

long run any better than waste of time.

Where the duties are varied and recur period

ically, plan them out methodically, and never

leave anything, however trifling, which ought

to be done at once, for a more convenient sea

son. Left over duties accumulate rapidly into

a formidable mass of work, and create diffi

culties by causing confusion. Try to earn a

reputation for being at all times dependable

for a certain quantity and quality of work.

Otherwise it is hopeless to look for future ad

vancement to a position of trust and responsi

bility. Finally, ne silent as to the affairs of the

firm and as to the details of personal dealings

with them, both with fellow-workers and with

outsiders. The importance of this is very

great, for without intending any harm it is

easy to get one's self or others into serious

trouble by a few heedless or unconsidered

words. To maintain habitual reserve on all

such matters is an admirable and necessary

rule In a professional or business life.
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Under this heading I will be glad to answer,

every month, questions relating to Art and

Art work. Maude Haywood.

Harriet—Mix fresh spirits of turpentine with the
oil colors In puintlng on bolting cloth.

C K. M.—I believe that the name your Inquiry refers
to Is the artist's own name, ami not an assumed one.

Mrs. F. K. A.—Poppy oil Ls preferred to linseed oil by
some artists Ibr olllug out the picture, preparatory to a
second painting.

N. B. G.—A plaster-of-parls bust must be cast In a
mould. (2) I do not believe that you would find putty
answer the purpose.

Eabnest Rkaper—I cannot give personal recom
mendations In this column. 1'ossibly the trouble lies
In lack of merit or originality in the designs.

Mrs. E. P. fi.—In painting apple blossoms use white,
scarlet vermilion and yellow ochre, with rose madder
as a glaze. For graylBh half tones add a little cobalt.

K. 8.—Use rose madder Instead of German lake In
Ia France roses in the future. I am afraid you cannot
do anything to restore those which have become dis
colored.

Ax Inqi-irer—(I) In Boston, training can be ob
tained at the Museum of Fine Arts. (2) Bead "A Few
Words to Designers," In the January number of the
Joi'RNAl*.

O. A.—(1) The heads you refer to are drawn as you
suppose, from photographs with a pen. In India Ink,
upon Bristol-board. (2) I am not acquainted with any
such work.

A. M. J., and Bab—Ordinary water-colors are em
ployed by many artists for making their designs for
wall-paper, Instead of the powdercolors. OH paints are
seldom used for the purpose.

M. M. D.—If original and well executed In pen and
Ink, or In simple coloring, designs of the kind you
mention might prove acceptable to the art magazines
which publish drawings of that style.

M. R,, avd Seer—You do not say In what locality
you wish an art school recommended. Choose. If pos
sible, a well-established training school In some city. I
know of none that promise positions to graduates.

Paint—In painting dark grapes, every shade desired
can be obtained by using crimson lake, Antwerp blue
and a little white. For the shadows, put the blue and
crimson lake on clear and separately, working them in
to each other.

Mrs. B. M.—Either oils or water-colors may be used
on celluloid. For finely-finished and delicate work the
latter are preferable, tor bolder subjects, where rapid
ity of execution Is nn object, oils are employed, out
should be mixed with spirits of turpentine, and gold-
size as a drier.

K. J.—The work you refer to is crystoleum, and to
give ftill directions for It would occupy more space than
can be spared here. I think you can procure a hand
book on the subject. For a short time there was a
croze for this style of painting, but It has now almost
completely died out.

_ H. S. H.—Drawing with India Ink Is done
with a pen. (2) Pen. Ink and paper are the only mate
rials absolutely needed. Corrections can be made by
an expert with a sharp penknife, but beginners usually
find It beyond their capacity to erase successfully. <3)
Any smooth drawing-paper will do, but Bristol-board Is
easier to work upon.

A Student—I cannot advise you how to get up
such a class as you inquire about. As a matter of fact,
I think that the method of teaching you refer to usual ly
proves unsatisfactory to all concerned. The advertis
ing rates of the Journal are given on the editorial
page. Write direct for Airther Information, and give
your full name and address.

P. A. M.—Your question Is too comprehensive to
be answered In this column. (2) The silver powder
that comes with other lustra colors should prove satis
factory. In some cases the metallic water-colors are
employed, and are less troublesome to manage ; but as
you do not say for what purpose you wish to use the
silver, I cannot advise you definitely.

E, F. D.—(1) The paste for raised outlines may be ob
tained of any dealer in materials for china-pal 11 ting. <2)
A ilttlefatoll is most usually employed when the pre
pared gold has become hard and dry, to make It fit for
use. (3) In tinting with La Croix colors add a little flux
to then), substitute Cooley's tinting oil for the fat oil,
and proceed precisely as when working with the Royal
Worcester paints.

8. D. W.—0) With cobalt, raw umber and white and
cobalt, yellow ochre and white, adding, if necessary, a
touch of black, you can obtain a complete range of
grayish, greenish and brownish tones for the shadows of
white objects. (2) Read " How to Paint a Face In Oils,"
published In the Journal for last September. (3) For
the bay horse use raw umber, black, ournt sienna, raw
sienna, yellow ochre, with cobalt In the cool shadows.

An Anxious Querist—(1) Your first question is
not very clearly expressed. If you allude to the paint
ing of the ware while yet In the biscuit state, the proper
underglaze colors are used for the purpose, and the
pieces are fired and glazed after being decorated. (2)
The paintings must not be varnished for several months
after they are completed because the colors are not
thoroughly dry and hardened; the varnish Is liable to
crack sooner or later after having been applied.

A. B.—It Is dlflicultfor me to adviseyou, asl have no
means of telling how far your design Is original. With
out good teaching you would have no chance whatever
of success. There is a certain feeling In the drawing,
which If It Is in any sense really your own, would Jus
tify your entering on a course of training such as that
given at the New York School for Art Artisans. Un
less you can give the time and hard work necessary in
gaining a thorough education It would be useless to
enter the field.

Tj. D.—I would not advise black satin panels for
your parlor screen. Without any knowledge of the
coloring or decorative scheme of the room, I am not in
a position to give you definite advice as to the treat
ment of the screen. You will find suggestions as to de
signs and material suitable for various purposes In an
article on " Screens," published in the Journal lor lost
October, which will probably prove helpful. (2) The
Japanese gold cord may be procured either of a dealer
in Japanese goods, or at any Btore where first-class em
broider}' materials are sold.

Bonnibell—Thecoloring andgeneral treatment that
you propose seem very good, and the background de
scribed will be extremely effective for a brown horse's
head. The power of obtaining the glistening high
lights Is a matter of practice and experience, and the
only method used Is to carefully study your model, en
deavoring to copy faithfully what you see in the origi
nal. Do not set to work with preconceived notions of
what you ought to see or to do, out use your own eyes
and brain. By your letter you seem capable of doing
so. Have confidence In yourself.

A. E. D.—The petals of the trailing arbutus are of
an extremely delicate pink. (2) In oiling out a picture
use Unseed or poppy oil, and never siccatlf. The object
of putting on the oil Is to make the colors blend well
with those previously laid on, while to substitute siccatlf
Is practically laying on a coat of varnish between the
first and second paintings. (3) To paint the maltcse
cross In silver you may either use the pure metal which
comes In shells, or. If something less expensive Is de
sired, the silver lustra color, which Is sola In a powder
and applied with the proper medium.

Hope—It Is an extremely bad plan to start hv going
over the whole canvas with a grayish tint, as vou de
scribe. Begin by laying In the afar. If you are able to
finish the painting as you go along, so that It Is not
necessary to touch It up. so much the better. Few be
ginners have the requisite ability. The object of a
second painting is to correct mistakes, to workup the
detail, and to improve the effect of light and shade.
Aim to put In all these with perfect correctness In the
beginning, when there will he no reason for going over
them again. Never add color for the sake of doing so ;
let every stroke of the brush have an object and a
meaning.

Witt) out"'
 

Spoons *m forks*

Are plated three times heavier

on the three points most exposed

to wear, as shown above.

THESE GOODS ARE INTHE STOCK OF

EVERY FIRST-CLASS DEALER.

We have the

very

Newest Designs

in Jewelry.

 

$33 : 5 Diamonds.

These Pins are 14k.

dold and

Enameled in Colors.

 

$14 : ■ Diamond.

HENRY ABBOTT & CO.

14 Maiden Lane, New York.

"See a Pin

and let it lie,

Come to Sorrow

bye and bye."

But the "Puritan'* Pin don't He; not only its
name but the pin itself is a proof that It can't—

They carry Proofof Perfection, (and who has not
known by a pricked finger from a bent pin the need

of perfection even In pins), with every Insertion.

Again you do not "come to sorrow" when you

"buy and buy" the "Puritan" bnt let the sam

ple speak for itself. Sent free to any address.

American Pin Company

Waterbury, Conn.

DO YOU PAINT?

OrdoFancy Work 1 IngaUs' Hon
Hagailnf is a Text Book on Painting and
Fancy Work. Single copies is cts.; Si.oo per year.
l.Ih V < K VKHSO VS

Easy Lessons in Drawing and Painting

First andSecond Series. Price. 35 cents each. Every
one doing, or wishing to do. Drawing or Painting
should own these Books. We will send BOTH
of these books

to any one sending us 35 cents
(stamps taken) for a three months'
trial subscription to

Ingalls' Home and Art Magazine.

Address J. F. I.Mi ll.I.S, Lynn, Mass. Box! J.

UMBRELLA

DRIP CUP.

A Ions-felt need
supplied. Made of
Runner, and Instant
ly attached to any
Umbrella, to eaten
the water that runs
off. Also the

LIELPING
n HAND

for handling cooked articles while hot. Just patented.
Selling like hot cakes. Our Acents aetuallv and
easily make from Mg$ to 875 a week. Samples of
either by mail with terms and price-list fbr 26c., or
both for 50c Secure your territory at once. Address

THE STANDARD NOVELTY CO.,

Winter Street, Worcester, Mass.

THE NEW MODEL "HALL."

Perfect Typewriter,
Best Manifoldeb,

Terms to Agent* Liberal.
Portable, Inexpensive.

Writkb All Lanoitages.
Send for Catalogue and

Specimens of Work.
Address N.TYPKWKITKU OO.
611 Washington St, Boston.

" DO NOT STAMMER."

Kndorsed by Professor H. C. Wood. M. D., LL. B. and
Professor Harrison Allen

 

sylvanla ;
for M-psjpe
1033 Sprlnf

M. D., University of Pen 11-
aster-Oeneral Wanamaker. Send
to E. 8. Johnston's Institute,
reet, Philadelphia, Pa.

WALL PAPER

Latett St.Tloa. Matched Borden. Prtc«. l^c. per roll ud
125 BMSJSM and itulde. frltlng roll direction* how to p_r„
in* n-nr-' wall-. M All. Mi K1ILK. S. ml lite, for pottajre to
KUKH1 KK S. 171-176 MICHIGAN AVK.. DETROIT, MICH.

 
Natural Curly Ran*', $3. Parted Manx*

or W»vm, for Kldrrlv I.adlea. $3 SO to tft OO.
Switch**. $1.00 to flu. accordion to len«th
and quality of hair. Ladle*' aod Genu'
Wlga. $n.oft in 9tft.00. Srrjd uaay\t hair.
Trr OxtTo Balm and Powder for Comnlex.
Ion. M rent* -ach. B. C. 8TKFHL k CO.,
191 Wiha»h Aienoe, Cfcleaco, III.

A Sketching Camera thai reflects
any small picture llfe-slse sent

on trial. Catalogue free.
c. R JKNXK, Kort Wayne. Ind.

Fill YdllR (IWN TEETH with Crystalline. Stop
TILL lUim UTII1 pain and Ileeav. Lasts a lifetime.
( Innlur free. T. F.TKl'MAN. M. h., Wells BrltlKe.N. V.
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A GOOD-NIGHT MELODY

SLEEP, my darling, while 1 sing,

Free from care and sorrow ;

Nestled close in mother's arms,

Waiting for to-morrow.

When the morning rises fair

Early you will greet it,

Six o'clock will see you up

Quite prepared to meet it.

Now the busy play is done,

Little feet are weary ;

White lids drooped o'er sunny eyeJ

Hide their glances cheery.

May no harm come near my boy

While I sleep beside him ;

To the tender Father's care

Fearless I conlide him.

•EDUCATION AT HOME

IN TWO ABTICLES—FIRST J'APJCR

By Carmine B. Li Row

iHE German Kroebel was

the great apostle of the

kindergarten, a word

which means literally

a garden of children,

where young human

beings are eared for a3

■ hint- are ca red for,

that their growth may

be symmetrical, and

thai the ripened fruits

of character may appear in due time. He saw

that the infant made constant use of its eyes;

desired to use its legs and arms, and had a

disposition to play; that with the first indica

tion of intelligence it showed curiosity, and

that its first connected words were in the form

of questions. It is because his system of edu

cation is based upon these facts of the child's

natural unfolding that it has proved itself to

be the best, and, indeed, the only proper train

ing for young children.

The mother who prefers, or whom circum-

• stances compels to educate her child at home,

should make a close study of kindergarten

ideas and methods. These are embodied in

Froebel's own books, "The Mother Play and

Nursery Songs" and "The Education of Man,"

the former containing fifty engravings, notes

to mothers, and music for songs, well worth

its price of two dollars; the latter costing a

dollar and a half. In addition should be read

"The Paradise of Childhood," by Edward

Niebe, the first illustrated guide to the kinder

garten ever published in the English language,

and the only one covering the complete

ground. This can be had in paper covers at

one dollar and a half. In addition to this

should be read Peabodv's "Guide to the Kin

dergarten," price one dollar and twenty cents,

and Hailinann's "Kindergarten Culture," to

be had for seventy-five cents. Thereare many

other valuable books on this subject, but

these are the most essential.

Froebel regarded the whole world as the

school-room for the race, and the things of

the material universe as God's gifts to man.

Looking upon the child as the race in minia

ture, he selected a few objects which repre

sented the great world of matter, and arranged

them in an order which should help the child's

growth at successive stages by giving him

something definite to do. This is what is

meant by kindergarten gifts and occupations.

The first gift consists of six worsted halls, one

of each of the six colors. Upon these the

child can be made to use every muscular and

intellectual faculty. The balls illustrate all

movements; they spring, roll, jump and rest;

suspended by strings, still more varieties of

movement are obtained. The child's attention

is first caught, then naturally follows observa

tion. From this first gift he learns his first

lesson of form, color, size and substance, as

well as of action and re-action, motion ami

inertia.

The second gift is a wooden ball, cylinder

and cube, the primary form of all objects. In

this case the ball is hard and not colored.

The faculty of observation is again called upon,

and to this is now added that of comparison.

The child will count the faces, lines, angles

and points of the cube. His examination of

the cylinder calls his attention to the differ

ence between circumference and diameter, the

properties of the circle, etc. The rolli ng mot ion

of the wooden ball differs from that of the

worsted one, and diners as it is rolled up or

down an inclined plane. So does the child

gain his first lesson in geometry and phil

osophy.

The third gift is a cube composed of eight

smaller cubes, a practical instructor in arith

metic, as shown in adding, dividing, subtract

ing the little heap. Nearly one hundred

different things can be built with these eight

blocks—steps, seats, windows, bridges, all

kinds of crosses, etc. The gifts are ten in num

ber, all arranged on this progressive plan, and

handled in the most orderly fashion. By

their use the child acquires great skill of eye

and hand in addition to mental knowledge.

The kindergarten occupations are almost

innumerable, but the materials are few and

very simple. The articles in most common

use are clay for modeling, wooden balls for

stringing, colored papers cut into circles,

squares and triangles for folding and pasting,

or intostrips for weaving; stiffpaper perforated

for embroidery; beads and wafers of various

sizes and colors; sticks, hair-pins, pebbles,

pieces of card-board, cork and wire.

It is one of the greatest possible mistakes to

imagine that the gifts provide for mere play,

or the occupations for mere fancy-work. Noth

ing could be farther from the true kindergarten

spirit, for kindergarten instruction is a pro

found philosophy, and should be so studied.

•The Ladikh' Homk Joi-hval will supply tin- hooks
mentioned In this article to any reader.

 

OAN any one help me. I wonder? I find so much help
from "Mothers' Corner," I am sure this Ls the place

to come to.
I liave a boy eight years old who snores so one can

hardly sleep in the same room. Can anyone advise me
what Is best to do? E. J- J.

Take the child to a physician. There may

be some obstruction in the nose which pre

vents breathing with the mouth closed.

"VU"ILL some of the mothers tell me what to feed my
VV fifteen months' old baby to obviate constipation?
She has only been troubled since weaning, so cow's
milk must be the cause of it ; also, the best remedy for
a cold which she lakes at night, in spile of a warm room
and long flannel night-dress. Lois W. Ikwin.

Give oatmeal gruel made with milk alter

nately with the other food, until the desired

result is obtained.

Kead the paragraph on children's colds in

the February " Mother's Councik"

FLANNEL DRESSES

XWANT to tell ihe sisters how much benefit a little
suggestion In the "Mothers' Council" was to me.

One evening last November I was reading our favorite
Journal, and lound this advice : " Put flannel dresses on
your babies." I looked at my darling, four months old.
whose chubby arms had quite outgrown the sleeves of
every baby dress, and something must be done. Like
that other mother i felt I was not able to iron the long
dresses and skirts, nor able to hire It done, and here was
the problem solved. Before I slept that night I had a
dress of pretty gray (with tiny stripes of pink and blue)
French flannel—at seventy-five cents a yard—cut out.
I made It Gretchen waist, with skirt a little below feet,
feather-stitched with blue embroidery silk. Then I
made a dozen pretty white bibs, put on little black woolen
stockings ami nice little crocheted blue worsted shoes,
and baby looked " too cute for anything." Afterward I
made another dress of dark-blue flan uel with cardinal
dots, feather-RtItched with cardinal silk. Baby wore
these two dresses every day all winter, and wan warm
and comfortable. When I wished to dress her to go out,
I either put a white dress on over, or put on another
flannel shirt and an extra skirt, and oh. wasn't I thank
ful when ironing day came around that the great basket
of white sliiw and skirts was missing. I hope some other
mother will profit by my experience. Clipper.

AN ECONOMICAL WARDROBE

i"~ HAVE often read articles addressed to young
mothers-to-be, giving a list of the must-haves for the

small sovereign of the household, and am constrained to
give my experience, because I am convinced that the
smallest of these estimates Ls too large for the purse of
her who must count every penny.

First, four bands of aJl-wool flannel, one-half yard
long and six inches wide.
For shirts my plan is to buy a gentleman's gauze

shirt of the largest size and best quality. From this I
make four tiny ones, cutting them square on the
shoulder like any woven shirt, and open down the
length of the front. These I finish with crocheting, ad
ding several rows to the edge at ttie neck and running
in a ribbon lo tie with.
Two pieces of cotton diaper made Into towels one yard

by one-naifyard, and two dozen diapers made from old
sfieels. one dozen being eighteen inches square, and one
dozen twelve inches.
Petticoats I make of one and one-halfyards of flannel,

using the width for the length. 1 finish the hem with
feather-stitching of silk or yarn.
For dresses I prefer Lonsdale cambric, though barred

or figured muslin is equally pretty. I buy one yard of
tucking or embroidery, from which I make four yokes.
One and one-half yards of Lonsdale makes the skirt. I
turn up the selvedge three inches for a hem, and
finish with machine-stitching, feather-stitching, or hem
stitching. Haifa dozen dresses are enough. Some of the
dresses may be made sack-pattern with the fullness
arranged in tucks or box-plaits down to the waist.
Onebest dress ls enough, and this I make of nitinsook,

and use the width for the length, as in making the other
dresses. A hem five inches deep, with a row of fagot
ing above It, Is very neat ancl daintily pretty. The
yoke may be of the material, with tiny tucks separated
Into clusters of three or four by fagoting. I prefer full
sleeves for all dresses because they are not so quickly
outgrown.
Two knitted blankets of white Germantown wool are

very useful ; make them about one yard long by three-
quarters wide.
Three little wrappers of outing flannel ornamented

with feather-StitchIng, and cloak and bonnet complete
the wardrobe. A very pretty cloak is of fine flannel
with tucked waist, fancy-stitched with silk.
The cost of these articles will vary In different locali

ties but I am quite sure will not be more than the
following :

3 yds. outing flannel for wrappers 12J£c . . .
4 yds. cotton and wool flannel for two petticoats
and 4 bands (je&SOc. 2.00

10 yds. Lonsdale cambric for 6 dresses @12>£ . . 1.29
1 yd. tucking or embroidery 75
1 gauze undershirt 50
2 pieces cotton diaper (3)£0c 1.00
2 yds. nainsook for besl dress (&33c. 66
10" skeins Germantown wool 1.40
Ha yds. fine flannel for cloak @73c. ...... LIS1,'
1 bonnet .75

fjasi

Of course, one can easily do without the best dress,
'make a cheaper cloak und bonnet and in that way save
some money, while baby will be as sweet and pretty as
If clothed In fine linen and lace. I would have all
young mothers remember that thereto nothing prettier
for a baby's wardrobe than tine band-sewing, and If
one begins early there will be plenty of time for much
of it in the months of waiting for her coronation as a
mother. F. B. R.

A NEW BASSINETTE

T>ERHAPS nothing fills a woman with more happl-
-L ness and causes her hands to fly faster and on
sweeter wings, than the preparation of the wonderful
wardrobe for the wonderful " little stranger" whose ar
rival shall crown h-*- life with motherhood. There are
not only the articles to clo;he the little visitor, but the
"baby basket," containing the necessities of the bath;
the "baby's chest," softly lined and sweetly scented, In
which are placed the complete outfit. Then' must also
he something to lay the tld-bit of humanity in, where It
may He in state, to be admired by the 'many friends
coming to behold the miracle, and offer due homage to
the latest new sovereign. The hassinet has long been a
favorite nest for the new blrdllng. Of course you have
all seen these pretty devices, and it is apropos of the
latter, and for the benefit of novelty-loving women, that
I write to tell of a yet prettier ami more useful fancy
conceived by a proud young mother ofmy acquaintance.
Purchase a small cheap baby carriage—wicker is best;
paint whit*1, then make a Mning of white china silk, or
muslin, padded slightly with cotton, and tied with tiny
baby ribbon ; hang this to the sides of carriage with the
ribbons. Make tick and pillow to tit. Remove handle
and draw with ribbons.
This cozy cot can be drawn from room to room, to a

particularly snug little corner In winter, and to some
cool, refreshing *>pot In summer. Thus the necessity for
carrying baby about, which In so trying to the mother's
bock and enervating to the child, is avoided.

OORONILLA COKOft.

A PERTINENT QUESTION

TITTLE Maurice whs taken In sec a favorite horse
J shod. After watching the strange operation with

deep interest In search of a reason for it, he said : "Papa,
is Nelson having his rubbers put on?"

PROPER F00DF0R INFANTS

How Can the Little Ones l>e Happy, Healthy

and Hearty?

Dame Nature provides the best food for

babies, but there arc often cases where it is

impossible to feed the child naturally or where

such feeding, because of some unhealthy con

dition, is absolutely dangerous.

Then there is need of a substitute that con

tains the constituents of human milk. Such

a substitute is lactated food, and how well

it does its duty is best shown by the picture

below :
 

This little girl is the child of Mr. and Mrs

G. W. Raymond, of East Harpswell, Maine.

The mother wrote: " Every one said our baby

would never live to be three months old. But

we used lactated food for her, and she is now

sixteen months old and ]>erfectly healthy.

Our heartfelt thanks go out to the discoverer

of this food, for it saved our baby."

There is no secret about lactated food, and

even the most cautious physicians, like Dr.

Agnew and Dr. Guernsey, advise its use.

Sugar of milk is the basis of mother's milk ;

it is the basis of lactated food. With it is

combined the strengthening and health-giving

parts of wheat, oats and bailey, together with

the necessary bone-forming elements. Every

precaution is taken to insure its purity and

perfection, and the result is a nourishing food

that makes the little ones happy, healthy and

hearty.

Lactated food is not a medicine, yet by regu

lating the digestion and supplying the natural

elements for proper growth, it prevents and

overcomes colic, poor sleep and the other

troubles that afflict infants.

Physicians everywhere prescribe it, and

thousands of mothers recommend it from

having seen, in their own families, its wonder

ful nourishing qualities.

Twenty-five cents will buy enough of it at

any good drug store to make ten pints of

the food that will please and nourish and

strengthen the infant. It is a safe, simple, in

valuable food for infants, and they like it,

thrive upon it and grow healthy and strong.

»
* ' is

The manufacturers of lactated food, Wells,

Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt., offer to

mail a full-sized can to any reader of the

Journal for 25 cents. Beautiful birthday

card and valuable book free to any mother on

request.

THE BABY'S DELIGHT

EXERCISING MACHINE

is an invaluable aid to every
mother. It amuses the baby
and at the same time gives
him an exercise that Is highly
beneficial ; strengthens his
limbs; prevents bow- legs;
teaches him to walk and gives
him a general strength and
vigor that will go far to ward
or all infantile diseases.

PRICE, $3.00.

SEND FOR niter I AHM.

THE WILDER MAN'F'G CO., Salem, Mass.

 

 

IIZPAH" VALVE NIPPLES

WILL NOT COLLAPSE.

Make nursing easy, and prevent much
colic, because they admit air into the
bottle as the milk Is drawn out, and
prevents a vacuum being formed-. Sam
ple fret1 by mail upon request, with
valuable Information for cleansing and
keeping nipples sweet and healthy.

WALTBI >. WARE. 70 N. Third St., Phils.. I n.

The Best"

Nurser

 

prevents sick
ness, wind cnl-
lc,lnd)gOBtlnn;
ls sel f-clean a-
lng.easy draw
ing and cheap.

Endorsed and nsed by highest medical authorities. Once try
"The Bent" and you will tolerate no other Bottle. Insist on
our Drugirlat gotslng It for you. Descriptive circular free.
DAMIF0LD CO., 291 Ctaurrh Street, Hew York, ■aaufaetnrer.

New style babv's outfit 3tl patterns
Short clothes 2ti pat. 50c, directions, kind, amount

Mrs. F. E. Phillips, Keene, N H.

INFANITQ' HEALTH WARDROBE.
I I ^1 r J~V I I O New stviebabv's outfit 98 nattem

50c. Short clothes
material required.

RARY WARDROBE PATTERNS
U*»U I Complete outfit, 25 Improved patterns Tor
Infants' clothes. Also 25 of short clothes. Either set
with (nil directions for making, amount and kind ol
material, hv innil. «enled, 5fi cents. Patterns absolute!v
reliable lUNTS To EXPECTANT MOTHEItS. A
book bv a trained nurse, free with each set of patterns.
Mr*. .1. II It IDE, I*. O. Uoi SO:l». Ken- York.

BWARD 4 ROBE Q ron^iMins \ /
Of cverv gar- u ment re- w\ quired. New T
Improved ' ■ stvles ; per- *^rectflt Infants ■

mil tit. -J.". put., 50c.; short clothes, 25 pat., fine. ; kind,
ain't, matVl required, valuable hygienic Information
bv professional nurse, and portfolio of babies, from life,
free, with each, N*« Kmiand Pattern Caw, • I'eulimey, TL
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Edited and Conducted by MARY F. KNAPP

This Department will alternate each month with "Knitting and Crocheting," so that

both of these branches of woman's handiwork may be distinctly and more fully treated.

Both Departments are under the editorship of Miss KNAPP.to whom all letters should be sent,

addressed to 20 Linden Street, South Boston, Mass.

ABOUT JEWEL EMBROIDERY

By Jane S. Clarke

HERE has probably never been

" a time when "gold, silver and

precious stones" have been more

used for decorative purposes

than they are at present. The

authorities on fashion tell us

that the taste for this oriental

style of trimming will not long

continue as regards dresses; but, nevertheless,

a great variety of beads i3 used for enriching

both dinner and evening dresses, and the

white satin waistcoats, with the coral em

broidery, are very beautiful and most effective.

 

 

There is, however, little doubt that what

ever may be the future of jewelled dress trim

mings, this kind of ornamentation is becoming

more and more popular for every kind of

knick-knack, as the jewels give a very bright

and sparkling effect if they are judiciously

used upon a background of satin, velvet,

brocade, plnsh or silk ; and it can be used for

wall pockets, tea cosies, sachets of all sorts,

night-dress cases, etc. It is always desirable to

have a good and durable foundation for this

kind of work, because it is practically almost

indestructible. The mistake which most be

ginners make is that of having too many

jewels and too many colors. The effect is

much better when only two, or at most three,

kinds of stones are used, sparingly, upon the

same piece of embroidery.

These jewels are made in a great variety of

colors, and are in shape round, oval, square

and six-sided, and are foiled at the Back,

which adds greatly to their brilliancy and du

rability. The jewels are generally used unset;

but some are mounted in a gilt claw setting,

pierced with four holes, so that they can

easily be sewed down to foundation. The

unset gems have only two holes pierced in

them, and very often these holes are so small

that a very fine needle cannot pass through

them; and as the least force may split the

jewel it is safe to pass the silk through them,

and then thread the needle and fasten the

jewel to the velvet.

In the pattern of the handkerchief case

which we give our readers this month, the

 

foundation is of a bronze green satin, and the

stones used are oval, of a pale green color for

the leaves, the berries being formed of white

uncut round ones. Two patterns are given;

the small one shows the effect of a small spray

of mistletoe worked in each of the points, and

the larger one will be more suitable for work

ing when only one spray is required.

The stitches which hold these gems in their

places should be of silk, almost matching

the stones in color, so that they are nearly in

visible; but many ladies prefer using the gold

colored horsetail silk, which is extremely tine

and strong, and the same silk is used to fasten

down the single gold thread which outlines

these leaves, and the double line of gold

thread which forms the stem. The largs spray

looks very well worked in satin stiich and

edged with either gold thread or gold-colored

silk.

The case itself should be lined with either

old-gold or pale blue silk, the edges being fin

ished off with gold cord. A layer of wadding

should be placed between the satin and the

lining, and on this should be put a sprinkling

of sachet powder. This will give a pleasant

perfume to the handkerchief placed in the

sachet. The foundation should be marked

out before beginning to work the pattern, and

it should be traced like the diagram.

INFANT'S CARRIAGE BLANKET

ONE yard of white eider-down flannel one

yard wide ; paint a spray of wild roses

a little at the right of center, drooping

toward the center of blanket, having the stems

of the spray about three or four inches from

the top. Place a cluster of three buds at the

left, and a single bud below, at the right, hav

ing the effect of dropping from the spray;

turn the edge in all round on the wrong side

and baste it down. Line it with china silk,

blind-stitch or fell it on to the wool. Finish

with a white silk cord; or, if you prefer, knot

pink and green worsted fringe corresponding

to the colors in the spray.

A PIANO LAMP SHADE

By Mrs. W. C. Wood

THOLD a yard and a half of wide china silk

-T twice, cut to make three pieces exactly

alike. Sew two pieces together, and turn a

hem two and a half inches deep for the top ;

overcast the bottom. Run a shirr next the

hem, another two inches below, and one one

inch below that. Place on the shade frame,

and draw the top shirr string to fit the frame,

allowing the wide hem to arrange itself into

a graceful puff; draw the other shirrs to fit the

frame. Now take the other piece of silk and

cut into exactly three parts for the ruffle.

This allows a whole breadth extra to full.

Sew the three pieces together and "pink"

both edges. Shirr about one inch from the

top, and sew to the bottom of the shade. A

handsome spray of flowers, and a lace ruffle

over the silk one, adds to its beauty, but it is

very handsome without these.

If the frame is not large enough, a small

wire may be looped around it very easily,

making any size desired.

BABY QUILT OF CHEESECLOTH

DOUBLE two yards of cheesecloth, basting

a layer of wool between. Turn in the

edges, and run them together with fine

stitches. Tack in squares or diamonds with

any color of worsted, as in a comfortable, and

buttonhole-stitch the edges all round with

zephyr of a contrasting shade. Use white,

pink, or pale blue cheesecloth.

PUMPKIN PINCUSHION.

By M. J. Safford.

THE materials needed are a piece of bright

yellow surah, satin or any bit of plain

silk stuff, a spool of button-hole twist the

same color, a few scraps of dark green silk, a

little wadding (wool is preferable) and a piece of

thin white cambric. Commence by making

thewaddingand cambric into a cushion seven

teen and one-half inches roundand seven and

one-half inches deep, and flatten it somewhat

on the top and bottom like apumpkin. Gather

the yellow material—wool will answer if silk

cannot be had—at the top and bottom, and

slip it over the cushion, drawing it closely

together in the centerand sewingfirmly to the

cushion underneath. Next fasten a needleful

of the twist at the top of the cushion, draw it

down to the bottom tightly enough to ipdent

the silk and fasten at the bottom. Repeat

this eight times, keeping the threads at an

equal distance apart in the center of the cush

ion, thus dividing it into sections of the same

size. Then cut from pasteboard a circular

piece two inches in diameter, coverit with darlc

green silk and sew it on the bottom, to con

ceal the gathering of the silk. Cut from the

same green silk a piece three inches long and

two wide, and stitch lengthwise four tucks one-

eighth of an inch wide.to be left outside. Stuff

the case thus made with wadding and hem the

bottom neatly down upon the yellow silk top

of the cushion.

 

 

USES OF HUCKABUCK

By M. A. Williamson

OR all articles on huckaback the

design should be rather conven

tional, large floral and scroll pat

terns for counterpanes and table

cloths, geometrical forms with

double outlines, the pattern run

ning in and out all over the sur

face, so the background can be

darned in different stitches, the figure or

design left plain huckabuck, and the outline

worked in stem or heavy buttonhole stitch in

white (silk or linen); or, if desired, in the

darkest shade of

the color used, for

all the work on this

material is prettiest

in shades of one

color. A double

outline can define

the pattern, one a

dark shade (darker

than any used in

the darning) and

within it another

of white.

A set of doilies,

like the illustration, should be fringed, the

pattern worked in white outline silk, in stem

stitch. The darning: It is surprising the

variety of different stitches one can use in the

two lightest shades of any color, the lighter

for the background inside the geometrical

figure, the second shade for that outside, and

a line ofstem stitcb-

ing,with the second

shade just above

the hemstitching

that holds the

fringe. All colors

can be used upon

this Bet, pinks,

lavenders, greens,

all the dozen in

different tints, or at

pleasure, two or

three of a color, or

t he whole set may

be made in yellows, some very pale, some

medium, and others quite dark, for all shades

of yellow are good on this material. A

variety is very much appreciated.

These same suggestions can be used on the

table-centers and for sideboard covers ; for the

latter a row of squares arranged like tile

along the front, just

^MllllllllHillimillllllllllllfc wwekhema"Eac1h

square can be filled

in with a different

color, and the out

line worked in yel

low, if preferred.

The center-piece

can be a combina

tion of the geome

trical figures with

out the squares, the

pattern t w i s t i 11
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through and aronnd them, with plain materii

left in the middle.

Handkerchief cases, also of the fine quality.

A strip 8 x30, with small circles, little figures,

or almost anything that has an open center can

be scattered over the surface, which is darned

(not too closely) with pink or blue on white, or

lavender upon 6cru,

and should be made ra\wi;uitimnil!iH unit iM'il;.^

up with the same

colored linings.

There is a coarse

double weave that

is very suitable for

counterpanes, table-

cloths and toilet

covers. Large petal-

ed flowers should

be worked in rope

silk, or white linen

floss, in long and

short buttonhole stitch, and darned with the

same heavy silk.

Cushion covers that slip over, made like

the doily illustrations, are worked in heavy

outline silks, or if for every-day use, linen

floss, and red and blue marking cotton for the

background will answer, and look very well.

A set ofecru linen

shades for a very

sunny window was

made some years

ago, and are still in

use. A deep border

of the heavy buck

was used, worked

in white, and the

darning of twine

the color of the

curtain ; the effect

was good, like an

antique lace.

Over towels, with deep borders at the ends,

are very nice for presents for brides ; and for

the babies there are cab and crib covers, with

white silk embroidery and baby pink and

blue for darning.

And for the mother's lap is the little pad, a

square of the goods fringed around, with five-

leaved roses scatter

ed over, and the jfrilMililllllliiilimillllimnlllll^

words in yellow

silk, " Ring around

a rosy, sit upon a

posy," the back

ground of baby

colors darned under

the letters, but the

roses showing the

material, which be

cause it is of linen

is so suitable for all

the above purposes.

For all kinds of house-furnishing, hucka

buck is an exceedingly desirable material ; but

a very fine quality must be used for the

doilies, center-pieces and side-board covers.

For the counterpanes and bed-room decora

tions the double weave is the more suitable.

 

 

 

EMBROIDERY SILK

Factory End* at half prteo; on« oone« In a
box—til (0*d allk and good colon. Sent by
mail 00 receipt of 40 cettu. 100 Crtvxy Stiiehea
In etch packaee. Bend Postal note or Stamp*
to THK BKA1MCRB * AKH8TK0M1 hPOOL
SILK rO.,621 fUra.iStr^i. PfclUdolpkU, Pa.
or 625 Broadway, Haw York.

 

MENTION THIS PAPER

Agents wanted in every large place. Ladies can
make from #10.00 to £20.00 a week. Address thfl
BRATSERD& ARMSTRONG SPOOL SILK CO..

621 Market Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE STOCKINGS THAT ARE STAMPED
 

ON THE TOE

LOOK WELL, FIT WELL, WEAR WELL,

AND ARE

SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

For sale by the trade generally and obtainable
direct from the makers, who will send a

POST-PAID PARCEL PRICE-LIST,

FULLY DESCRIPTIVE, TO ANY APPLICANT

SHAW STOCKING CO., LOWELL. MASS.

'Shoes

FOR-LADIES-%GENTLEMEN.

ffBOXTIP<A5CH00LSH0ES

torB0YS«3< GIRLS.

^SK your dealer for the Fargo Special Shoes ; If

he does not keep them send to us for the

style and size you want. Illustrated descriptive

list furnished on application, also comic pamphlet.

C. H. FARGO & CO., Chicago.

Normandie

Plushes

Direct from the Mills.

For HAT and DRESS

TRIMMINGS.

SPECIAL MERIT/°;*y±

broidery, and all kinds of Fancy
Work. Semi inc. for 30 (rood nircd
samples(no two colors same shade)
and price list of remnant packages.

Price of samples deducted from first order amounting
to $1.00 Agents Wanted. Plemmrat and profitable work.
CONTREXEVILLE IfiTG.CQ 287 Grant Ave Manvllle.R . I.
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ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF

HAND AND MACHINE WORK

LACE AND EMBROIDERY, now of so much Interest

to the Ladies, especially considered.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS

IN THE COUNTRY.

ASK FOR BARBOUR'S.

LADIES DON'T BE
L"U";J' DECEIVEDLADIES,

PUT IICC th" "Pxsracno»" Dnrss Stat, with ■
DU I VOL. triple nilenia cap cemented to the
ends of the steel, wiminftd not to rut through. Gutta
Percba rovered will not runt. "Perfection"
stamped on the back of each Stay Ask yon r dealers
for them. Write for samples. Manufactured by
THE DETROIT STAY CO., Det

New York Office and Salesroom, 833 1

HAROLDS HAIR CURLER

NO heat I Quick, Durable, Sure
KEOtlllED | — ^——

Light asa hairpin, and makesa

FULL, FLUFFY CURL.

Can be worn day or night. tfiTFull Set~<*/^ . _
SIX CrRl.intS-nmiledcuirecelptofOU V/tS.
H. R. CUMMINiiS. (Box 238) Worcester. Mhnh.

 

OLD RAGS

MUSIC SALE

Colored with " PERFEC
TION" Dyes will moke
beautiful carpets and rugs
and are guaranteed not to
fade. IT you mention this

paper we will send a package each of " 1'ERFECTIO.N "
Turkey-Red, Green, Wine, .Medium- Brown. Rose and
Orange Cotton Dyes, with new sample cards and cata
logue, for 40 cents : single package. Id cents.

W. CUSH1NO «fe CO., FoxcRoFT, Mai.NK.

To reduce our stock of
music we will send by
mall, postpaid, flS

r-tir_-iiiu\ fii. mviwii-i etc, mi ivi uiu; ■
CO lilt AI>KS is Included. Satisfaction Kuarant.
or money refunded. Q. L. HATHAWAY,

339 Washington Street, Boston. Mass,

Stamping Patterns

Anv one who wants Stamping Patterns can have
them nent to select from on agreement to pay for what
they keep and return the rest Address HENRY
MITCHELL, North Reading-, Maee.

Ml IQIf* Beginners read notes in one hour. I.arKe
muoiu piano or organ chart 1 14 x 22), 6 lessons only

10c. Prof. Ins. MacMaster, 206 Wabash Aye.. Chicago.

OLD

MAIDS made new by " Prof. Baxter's In
vention." Pr. 15c. List of new plays FREE.
BAKER'S, 23 Winter St.. Boston, Mass.

llfH BE Samples mailed for sick Headache." Rbenma-
r llsm. Dyspepsia. Dunbhr'. Sy*l.n Tosle ('«., Chielaas, O.
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PRACTICAL DRESSMAKING

IE serious details neces

sary in successful dress

making rob the subject

of any levity ; for it is

undoubtedly bard work

at the present time to

turn out a well-fitting,

stylish gown. The in-

. side finishings are im

portant items and it is

touch that makes the French

eautiful inside and out. Nothing is

for a lining with a Parisian modiste

ork too much to put upon the in-

;ey make a customer pay well for all

mdiwork ; but when a woman orders

om Paris prudence is usually thrown

id.

FINISHING A BODICE

the shoulder-seams open, or both

res forward ; I prefer the latter. The

1, darts and under-arm seams open,

side-form seam should be turned

'ss firmly, with a bit of crinoline

le iron and bodice, using a moder-

1 iron. Press the seams of a velvet

ice by running the seams over the

of the iron, after standing it erect,

sing will leave marks on the outer

Before pressing, overcast the seam

colored silk, or bind them with the

hiding sold for this purpose. In

snip each seam twice at the waist

ent any drawing. Cut the sleeve

he same manner, and press these

loping the seam edges before bind-

■casting them is a French fancy,

is half an inch wide, except the

ill under-arm seams, which should

irths of an inch wide. Cut the

ly, or the exquisitely neat effect

ie attained. Set the belt half an

the bottom of the waist-line, and

to the center-back, side form and

mis. The belt should he a fourth

mailer than the waist-line of the

bus keep it in place, and remove

BONEING A BODICE

'.VER stays you select, have them

ow. With the best of whalebone

rty cents for a yard length, and

it, it can hardly be universally

ere are too many good patented

1 market to name any. If the

dy covered they are cat-stitched

with colored silk twist. If un-

t he double or single casing on a

vt-stitching it along the edges,

les to run to the edge of a bodice,

roject beyond it, fastening each

top and bottom firmly in its

whalebone in warm water before

put it in the casing warm, so

s and hardens it will be shaped

If the garment is a princess

•ones run down about as low as

que. If you are particular as to

gown, bone every seam. French

< bone between the under-arm

■am, and the side form and gore

become quite common to bone

11 the edge to a height just be-

t part of the bust, which cer-

the smooth fit, but renders the

iioking of "a bodice a trial. If

a snug fit fasten your buttons

100k, and thus save your nails

.L FURTHER DETAILS

lower edge of a bodice with

the cross-barred, cut on the

Inch and a half wide, which

erlining between the material

lent. It is neater and pleas-

ich if wrists and collars are

1 silk. A thick facing is an

every way. In blind-stitch-

be sure that it does not catch

ial, but remains a blind to the

rcast the raw edges without

t the top of the sleeve and the

ugh the rest of the seams are

lining, casing and belt, over-

titchingof pink, red or yellow

lakes a pretty inside to any

g to be of silk, silesia, French

called percaline, or linen,

mis entirely witli silk. There

rs of the Jocrnm, containing

details regarding the first

f dressmaking. In these the

implements necessary for the

treated of, as well as how to

make a gown, telling of the

. etc. A saline waist lining is

very tightly made does not

e than the other materials.

; up crosswise of the goods
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DRESS MAKING

BY EMMA M. HOOPER

Miss Hooper invites, and will cheerfully an

swer any questions concerning home dressmak

ing which may be sent to her by the Journal

Sisters. While she will answer by mail, if stamp

is inclosed, she greatly prefers to be allowed

to reply through the Journal, in order that

her answers may be generally helpful. Address

all letters to Miss Emma M. Hooper, care of

The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

AN OUTFIT FOR SPRING

EVERAL correspondents have

asked for a guide for their

spring shopping, which they

require early in the season.

In preparing for a new sea

son s wear, three things are

to be considered : the amount

of money in the purse; what

is already on hand, and the

size of the town where the

time is to be spent, as a dressy,

fashionable city of fifty thousand inhabitants

makes larger demands upon the wardrobe than

a quiet town of five thousand. If the unlucky

owner of a small purse, never buy loud colors

or designs in dress materials, or the latest nov

elties, as when their day is past they are not

"joys forever" to serve a second time when

remodeled. Try to have becoming clothes,

neatly made and well-fitted, to atone for the

lack of variety, and take good care of them,

in the way of brushing and mending, when

either are necessary.

THE NECESSARY GOWNS

A GENERAL shopping, walking and trav

eling gown, a nice dress for church and

visiting wear, a pretty evening toilette, though

not for full dress, and a neat home afternoon

gown seem positively necessary for a woman's

comfort who goes into ordinary society, and

lives in a town of about ten thousand inhabi

tants. In buying dresses in the spring keep

the summer in view, and buy goods that are

not too heavy for that time as well. We will

imagine that our inquirer has one hundred

dollars to spend on her clothes, exclusive of

any dressmaker's bills, which may be large or

small, according to the spender's own profi

ciency. If there are any gowns on hand that

will pay for re-making, use them, of course.

But of this fact I cannot judge, every ward

robe being in a different condition, but I am sun-

posing that this young woman is in thecotidi-

tion of Flora M'Flimsy, with literally "noth

ing to wear." For the generally useful gown

have a navy-blue serge at seventy-five cents

to one dollar, and make it with a basque and

a blazer. Worn together, it forms an entire

suit ; and when the summer days come the

skirt and reefer may be worn with a blouse of

nainsook, percale or China silk, and prove the

most useful gown on record. It does not re

quire any trimming but stitched edges and

bone buttons, and will require nine yards for

a " bell " skirt, having a tiny ruffle, coat

basque and stylishly long blazer jacket tied

with a cord at the front. This will cost twelve

dollars, made of the dollar goods, and should

be worn with gray or tan Biarritz gloves, and

a soft felt walking hat, these costing two and

a half dollars more.

CONTINUING THE OUTFIT

THE visiting gown may be of brown, deep

tan, grayish-blue or gray cording, or

Henrietta, a plain surface being better for a

stand-by. This may have a vest of bengaline,

and a trimming of gimp, making it with a

" bell " skirt, pointed or coat basque, or as a

princess, with a draped, diagonally-opening,

front. Including linings, this will cost eleven

dollars with material at one dollar. For the

evening dress have a crepon at one dollar, in

pearl, blue, pink or yellow ; pink with a black

velvet girdle bodice and a little jet looks

well ; also, yellow, with a Watteau bow of

No. 22 satin ribbon, which conies from the

back of the waist, crosses in front, and is then

carried back to between the shoulders, nearly

to the neck, where it ties in ends and loops

that fall to the edge of the skirt, using from

seven to nine yards of ribbon, according to

the figure. With such a bow, a round

waist, V neck, chiffon ruffles on neck

and wrists, and a "bell" demi-train, hav

ing a ruffle of the goods, fourteen dollars.

More must come from the fund, including

cream sudde gloves to wear with the dress.

With the best gown wear gray or tan suede or

glace gloves, and a black straw hat trimmed

with lace and Mowers may be worn until fall

by renewing the flowers. For midsummer

have a white or blue sailor to wear with the

blue serge. This takes another nine dollars,

and we must add shoes, ties, probably six pair

of hose, some dainty lingerie, etc., using prob

ably ten dollars more. For the home after

noon gown, which would be a tea-gown if the

wearer is a matron, have a bright color, cardi

nal, blue, or tan, and trim with a little velvet.

This can be made in rather a picturesque

style with a round waist, large sleeves, " bell "

or slightly gathered skirt and collar, deep

cuffs and corselet of velvet, costing about

eight dollars, with goods at seventy-five cents.

A long cape wrap, made at home, will cost

eight dollars. We have now bought to the

value of seventy-four dollars, and with the

remainder may have china silk at seventy-

five cents, a white dimity and a neat Sea

Island gingham.

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any possible question on Home-

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

Emma M. Hooper

I must ask my correspondents to write me Just how

their pieces are cut up when they wish information re

garding the remodeling of a gown ; and also to state the

occasions for which a certain costume is wished, when

asking how to make it. Another point Is In regard to

an outfit of any kind, which can be more plainly written

of if the writer will tell me how much she wishes to

spend upon 1L One more Important item is—to be brief,

yet give necessary detail In au explicit manner.

Mas. M. P., Chicago, III.—Please read answer to
" M. C.,*' as your letter had the same late.

Mrs. Howard E.—Read about new gowns for the
spring In this Issue ; also of boneing basques.

Cousttrie—Read answer to " Jane P.'" Double-faced
satin ribbon is beautiful, but nearly double the expense
of the single-faced.

Laura P.—Tan. gray and graylsh-j
" r ingr '

een grounds are
se oak furniturenow preferred for Ingrain carpets,

for youryellow bed-room.

Clara G.-Taffeta at $1.00 makes a good black silk
petticoat Trim with hemmed ruffles, unless you wish
the trouble of rcpinklng edges.

KaRLY Sewivo—Make up your cotton dresses first,
then spring woolen gowns and finally the China silk
and lace dresses. Read answer to " Young Girl."

Mrs. Walter K.—Such a well-grown bov of five
years should certainly be in knee trousers, with the cut
away Jacket and blouse waist that he used to wear with

kilt skirts.

Minnie O.—Tailor-made suits for the spring will be
In small. Indistinct stripes, plain and diagonal, mottled
and clouded goods. Have Ivory buttons rimmed with

dull silver.

"Sprino Gjrl"—A white nainsook, embroidered
flouncing, two ginghams, a mousselaine de T.ude and an
organdy will do for the wash dresses, though the two
latter will not wash according to the manner of making

nowadays.

Mrs. Porter K.-I do not advise buying bargains In
dress goods to lay away unless you can at once place
them Into use : otherwise they usually take all of your
spare shopping money, grow tiresome and disappoint
you when examined,

M. C, Bristol, Tenn.—A persona! letter sent vou
on December 14th has been returned as "unclaimed,"
so when disappointed in your answer not "reaching vou
quickly" remember where the fault lies, as the address
was exactly as you gave It.

Jane P.—Velvet is universally b.sximlng, and Is never
out of style entirely. Remodel vour pointed V neck
evening bodice by cutting It Into a round waist, with
chiffon mils on neck and tinv puffed sleeves Then
buy eight yards of satin ribbon. No. 22, and make It In
to a Watteau bow, which Is described in " An Outfit for
Spring" on this page.

YotTNO Gikl—Moire ribbons and striped moire silks
lslvely stylish Just now, with ur
ry popular this season. Sea Isli

are very wide, retail at about twenty cents, and can be

clearly auburn, which so often accompanies
The present style of " bell " Bkirt will add

BEST&CO.

 

Baby Slips

for 98 cts.

Made of fine Nainsook—yoke of narrow tucks and hand

feather stitching between, finished with line embroidered

edge—embroidered edge on neck and sleeves—Skirt

has deep hemstitched hem.

For 90 cts.

Heavy Nalnnook short dress—yoke has six groups o\

fine tucks, with hemstitching between—front and back

alike—Neck and sleeves finished with tine embroidered

edge—Skirt has deep hemstitched hem—Sizes one and

two years.

Either Bent by mail, postage paid 8 cents extra, can be

returned and money refunded If not satisfactory.

These are good examples of the

exceptionable advantages we are

prepared to offer in Children's cloth

ing which is our exe'usive business.

Our Catalogue of BABIES' WEAR,

andfull descriptions of the latest styles

for BOYS and GIRLS of all ages,

furnished upon application.

60-62 West 23d St., N. Y

prospect of
■pillar this season. Sea Island ginghams
retail at about twenty cents, and can be

trimmed with lace or embroidery and ribbon bows, es
pecially the latter. There are fast pinks now in reliable

cotton goods,

Harriet C. R.—" An Outfit for Spring" in this issue
will assist you. Probably this answer will be too late.
Feather boas are from $1.50 to ffiO, so you have a wide
margin for this article. If you make your own gowns
I think tft5 will cover the cost of the articles Ifof a med
ium price, though you could find them from |50 to fJW.
even among the medium prices,

Lowr Star—It Is rather amusing to find manv letters
in my mall containing locks of hair. In the first place
they do not determine what colors will be most becom
ing, as the eyes and complexion must also be consid
ered. A pallid skin, blue eyes and red hair cannot wear
what a rosy complexion, hazel eyes and red hair wilt
find charming, yet both girls have red hair.

Olivkttk—Avoid pink, orange, brick rod and purple.
Gray, navy blue and brown will prove becoming. Your

hair is '
im/.i-i eyes. _
to your height; with it wear a pointed basque with a
very long, coat-tall back. The coat basques will shorten
Sour small figure. Being slim, the full or dart less basque
•out will be stylish.

Mrs. M.—White cotton goods trimmed with edging
would certainly be suitable for you. Reliable Scotch
and Sea Island ginghams do not fade. White dimltv,
nainsook, or flouncing, with edging and ribbon belt.
The other dress have of light beige, cheviot, or serge,
with "bell "skirt, pointed, coat-tall basque, high sleeves,
ruffle on skirt, silk vest and cuffs In bluish gray, tan.
golden brown, or clear gray shades.

Country Girt,—If your silk Is not too much worn I
should remodel It with brocade, as brown Is not aprettv
color to use as a lining to a black lace dress, and brown
nets or gauzes are rare to find and expensive when
found. If you use a brown net have the lining of this
silk as a "bell " skirt with a bias-gathered ruffle on the
edge. Let the net hang easily over the silk, but not
full, except at the back. Full sleeves, pointed barque,
with the net full on the front. Ruffle of net on basque
to give a coat effect, a gimp of brown and gold on wrist**,
collar and pointed edge of basque. Six yards and a half
of net and three yards of the gimp.

Black Eyes—You must dress in unison with the
class whether they select China silk, wool crepon. China
crepe or nainsook. The first three would be trimmed
with chtflun rufflesand pearl or silk gimp and the latter
with satin ribbon bows and the finest of Imitation Val
enciennes lace. The skirts would touch in the back for
three Inches, have a ruffle on the edge and be of a mod
ified " bell" shape. Full sleeves, round waists cut with
a gulmpe or slight V and a Watteau bow which is de
scribed in "An Outfit for Spring" in thlsuumber. White
suede" gloves, sufde ties or slippers, $2.00 to $5.00 ; gloves,
$1.50 or $2.00, according to whether thev are eight or
sixteen-buttons. China silk at seventy-five cents, twen
ty-four inches; crepon, forty inches. $1.00; crepe, twen
ty-four inches, $1.00 and nainsook thirty-six inches and
from fifty to seventy-five cents. The entire cost will
depend entirely upon which material you select. By
all means have white.

Min-nie Ltjtk—You can evidently wear anv color
and dark rods. In fact, the flame or brick reds are not
becoming to anyone. You are "plump" but not
"stout" In figure from your description, and there is a
great difference between the two states. Thank you for
your kind appreciation. Your letter was too late for
the issue mentioned. As your white dress Is not soiled
why not wear it this season as white and then have it
dyed next season fbr a pretty house-gown* Make it
over new with a low neck, full sleeves, long or elbow
length, " bell " skirt, with a tiny ruffle of the material,
and a round waist. Have a ruffle of chiffon all around
the low neck and use the silk yoke above It. Wear vour
snsh In Japanese stylo : one end from the left shoulder,
crossing the front diagonally, passing around the right
side of the waist and tied nt the back. Trim the wrists
also with chiffon, which has an embroidered edge and
is four Inches wide, for thlrty-fivecenls a yard. Sew It
on fu.ll mid fluffy.

Loitette—Your letter has been a long time unan
swered, but Its length was simply appalling to a busy
woman. Youshould by this time wear dresses well dowii
to your ankles, about two Inches from the floor. No.
4 Is not an unusually large shoe for your size. Seven
teen Is still a miss's age, though many are too anxious
to be young ladies at that time. Young girls of seven
teen wear their hair In a Catogan braid, a long single
braid turned up and tied nt the neck with a bow of rib
bon, or In a loose, low knot having a hairpin run through
it. I certainly think you should try ann set a good ex
ample In patience and manners "to the vonnger ones,
yet I do not believe In expecting too much of the eldest
in a family. To be gentle and quiet Is not being stub
born, if that Is all you do to merit the name. It is a very
delicate task to advise a young girl, and as a general
rule I think her mother the U'st council through her
L'ir 1 1 ; I. Though some of her rules may seem strict now,
some day you will see that they were all for the best.
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SOME FASHIONABLE VISITING TOILETTES

Isabel *A. (MallonBy

 
HE old idea that one 'could

drop in and see a friend

anyhow and at anv hour

has—praise be to Madam

Etiquette—been lost in that

stream where all bad ideas

should be. To-day, when

one goes to see a friend, one

honors one's self and her

by dressing to suit the oc

casion. From the wife of the millionaire to

the gentlewoman who keeps her own apart

ment in order and yet remains a lady, who has

not known of the horror of having a friend

drop in ? Nowadays all that has been changed,

and every woman who has a circle of friends,

no matter how small, has her "at home"

day, and on that day, and that day alone, un

less it should be by s|>ecial invitation, are her

friends expected lo call. This is a relief specially

comprehensible to a housekeeper; for it gives

her time not only to see that her own.

household is in order, but that she herself is

prepared to see her friends mentally and ma

terially.

A few women maintain that they like their

friends to drop in at any time, but these are

usually the women who have no cares, and, I

am too often afraid, wish, instead of the gen

eral conversation, that there should be a dis

cussion of their acquaintances and of their

affairs, a something that really good society

frowns upon. It is the women who make the

visiting day one of proper formality who ex

pect, their guests to observe the same dignity

who will reform the worldin one way, that is,

they will kill scandal and scandal-mongers.

To visit these women it would seem proper

that a proper gown be assumed.

SOME OF THE MATERIALS

WORTH has, it is probable, done more to

extinguish the severe tailor gown as a

visiling costume than any other person in the

world. He has always despised them, called

them "stable clothes," and insisted that the

only place for them was in the street, when

traveling, when driving one's self, or when

taking long walks in the country. All his

Srotestations against them went for nothing,

ut at last he carried the war into Africa by

 

THE RUSSIAN COSTUME (IlluS. No. 1)

taking the fine cloths themselves and making

them elaborate with rich trimmings. He has

favored sapphire, navy and steel-blue; seal

and golden-brown ; emerald and very dark

green ; black, bright scarlet, heliotrope and

mode in the cloths, and has found no material

too rich to combine with them. And so he

has triumphed. And the cloth costume of to

day, intended for visiting, is a marvel of elab

oration, having no machine stitching upon it

except that used for the seams of the skirt and

the seams of the bodice. Velvet is very gen

erally used with cloth, but all-velvet gowns

are also seen. Heavy silks or brocades are

united with cloths, and velvet ribbon, fur,

passementerie of all kinds, and very coarse

lace are used as decorations. The materials

are carefully blended, and the trimmings so

skillfully applied that nothing seems in

congruous. A garniture out of place, not

in accord with the material is. as all good

dressmakers know, less to be desired than

none at all.

 

SOME OF THE DESIGNS

TN almost every instance, the visiting toi-

JL lette has the Louis Quinze coat or the

Russian blouse for the bodice. The skirt has a

very slight train and almost invariably a foot

trimming outlines it. Eor a slender figure,

nothing is prettier than a Russian blouse,

which is shown in Illustration No. 1.

The toilette illustrated is of light mode cloth

with a perfectly smooth

surface. The skirt is the

usual bell-shape, with a

slight train in the back.

The bordering which out

lines it is in emerald green

cloth overlaid with gold pas

sementerie, a design being

chosen which permits the

bright color to show

' through. The blouse, as it

is called, though it is in

reality a coat

basque, has a

yoke of the green

cloth overlaid

with gold, and is

drawn in soft

folds to fit the

figure, while the

skirt, which

reaches almost to the knees,

is full, and confined by a

fancy belt of gold clasped

in front by two buckles

elaborately set with imita

tion emeralds. The edge of

the basque skirt is finished

like the edge of the skirt,

with a band of green over

laid with gold. The collar

is a high straight one, with

the gold over it; the

sleeves are full ones of the

mode cloth, drawn into

very deep cuffs of the green

with gold decoration^ that

flare just at the wrist. The

bonnet is a very small one

of gold net, with the usual

three plumes of green tied

on at the back, and a gold

crescent decorating the

front ; the ties are of green

velvet ribbon. This cos

tume, which is made by its

gold decoration to look

very rich, can be developed

in a much simpler fashion

if one desires it. Hlack

passementerie, either silk or wool, may be

used in place of gold ; that is, when the ma

terial itself is black, and if one wished a differ

ent color, the gown could be developed with

no trimming, except that required on the belt,

on the culfs and on the yoke.

A SYMPHONY IN HELIOTROPE

WOMEN who find the various shades of

heliotrope becoming to them, are, for

the time, casting all other colors aside for it,

and having their tea-gowns, their street

dresses, their evening dresses and their visit

ing costumes made of the shade which is so

dainty, and which is also so very trying. A

typical heliotrope cloth is most simply but

prettily made, and intended for visiting. No

other color but this one is seen on the toilette,

except where a touch of some other shade is

required on the bonnet. It is one of the few

gowns not made with a coat basque, and so its

wearer can, during the cold months, assume a

handsome fur wrap, or, when the season grows

warm enough, go abroad in her figure.

Illustration No. 2 shows just what the gown

is. The skirt is very

smooth-fitting and

barely touches the

ground in the back,

so that it is quite

possible to walk in

it. The lower edge is

finished with a two-

inch band of velvet,

exactly the shade of

the cloth, and start

ing from under it at

regular intervals are

strips of ribbon vel

vet that form the

skirt decorations;

the center one

reaches almost to the

knees, the ones on

each side of it are

much higher, while

the ones beyond

them come far up on

the hip. The velvet

is drawn up and tied

in a flat bow with

ends, and all of it so

securely fastened

down that it looks

like a decoration

brocaded on the

skirt, or a passemen

terie applied to it.

The bodice is a close-

fitting, sharply-

pointed one, arching

over the hips and

laced in the back. It

is outlined with vel

vet like the bottom

of the skirt, and has,

starting from the

throat, ribbon dec

orations like those

described on the

skirt; although, of

course, a narrower

ribbon is used for

t his purpose. A high

A HELIOTROPE CLOTH DRESS

(lllu*. No. 2}

collar is hidden under a band of heliotrope

feathers, tied iu the back with long, broad vel

vet ribbons, the bow being a small one, but

the ends reach almost to the end of the skirt.

The sleeves are raised on the shoulder, shaped

into the ordinary fashion, and are decorated

with a bow of velvet ribbon, appliqued to

position and finished with a band of feathers.

The bonnet is a small one of heliotrope felt,

with a bunch of feathers at the back ; there

are high velvet bows in front, and black velvet

ties that cross under the chin and then over

the back in the received fashion, so that it

seems as if two sets of strings were worn. The

gloves are of lavender undressed kid. In

brown cloth such a gown would look well

trimmed with green velvet,

blue could be ornamented

with black, scarlet with

black, olive with golden-

brown', and mode with

navy-sapphire or emerald.

A VERY DRESSY COAT

VERY many of us have

pretty black skirts,

either of cloth or silk, prop

erly cut and made, and

which, by the addition of a
dressy • coat, form suitable

visiting costumes. Such a

one is shown in Illustration

No. 3. The coat itself is of

moss-green uncut velvet, is

quite long and closely fitted

to the figure in the back.

The skirt extends well

around over the hips and

seems to be buttoned by a

single large gold button on

to the waistcoat of white

cloth that forms the entire

front. This waistcoat,

w.hich is really the front of

the bodice, as it extends

from the shoulders down,

is not quite as long as the

coat. Its lower edges, and

those defining the o[>cning

in front, are outlined with a

narrow braiding of gilt.

The collar is high and fin

ished with the same decora

tion ; from under it conies

a gathered fall of coarse

Irish lace, caught here and

there to form a cravat. The

sleeves are of the velvet,

quite full, but shaping into

the arms and having broad

flaring cufls of the white

cloth, braided with the gold

as their finish. The hat

worn with this coat is a

" Beef-eater " one of velvet

like the coat; on one side

is a bunch of cream-white feathers, while one

long full green feather falls down on the hair.

As it is a picture hat, it is posed on the head to

show the hair, and in the manner that is most

becoming. Of course, this coat would be worn

by a rather young matron, or unmarried girl,

but developed in somewhat darker colors and

having with it a bonnet instead of a hat, it is

suitable for a woman of any age.

THE

Ladies'

Muslin Underwear

IS OUR SPECIALTY.

After yearn of persistent effort to raise the standard of
our Muslin Underwear we have now reached Uie point
where further Improvement would seem almost ini]K>»-
stble. We submit our present stock as the best that can
be done In this direction. The shapes seem to be perfect,
every garment Is guaranteed to nt, the material is ex
cellent and It Is alfiVult to see where any detail of
manufacture could be Improved upon. The prices aro
as low as such carefully made garments can possibly be
produced and sold for : Indeed, we think such qualities
and prices never went hand In hand before.
The following Items will give you an Idea of the

entire Btock :
 

This nut represents a fine quality Muslin Gown, Hub
bard yoke of four llnmburg insert lugs and six clusters
of tucks, full sleeves. rulHe of embroiderv
around neck and sleeves. ' Ipl.OO

Thts cut re

presents a tine

quality Muslin

Walking Skirt,

with deep ruffle

of embroidery,

clusters of

tucks and yoke

band.

 

$1.00

BRIDAL SETS for $3.75

 

A VERY DRESSY COAT (lllus. No. 3)

ECONOMY OF THE VISITING TOILETTE

THAT there is economy in a visiting toi

lette cannot be doubted. Like the house-

dress it has its place, and not being used for

any other purpose it retains its freshness and

beauty longer than it would if it were a gen

eral wear frock. Of course, it is suited for

opera or concert wear, but I would not advise

its being worn where one has to sit down all

the time, as it is apt to lose itsshape after three

liours' crushing in the ordinary seat in any

place of amusement. By care and thought,

very rich costumes may be arranged without

a great expense, and the woman who early

in the season carefully selects her fabrics and

gives her dress

maker time enough

to develop them, will

find that she has

saved money, and

that she possesses a

gown appropriate for

all daytime func

tions. And there is

a deal of satisfaction

in knowing that, so

that when the cards

come for the wed

ding, the "at home,"

or afternoon tea, one

is certain that one

possesses an entire

costume, and this is

a consolation almost

passing those given

by the consolations

of intimate friends.

To be ready at any

moment for any cail

that society may

make upon her docs

mean so much to a

woman. It lifts off

her mind that awful

thought: "What am

I going to wear?"

and gives instantly

a sense of supreme

gladness that gown

and wrap, bonnet

and gloves are at

hand, waiting to

be assumed. There

is no care until the

very day of the tea,

of the reception, or

whatever the func

tion may be has

come, and then the

only care is to as

sume one's belong

ings properly and to

be as happy as possi

ble.

Observe the descriptions :
CAMBRIC GOWN, with yoke of luce and clusters of

tucks—sailor cottar, edged with One Valenciennes lace,
caught at the throat with a dainty rihlion bow—high,
full sleeves, finished with deep lace ruflleand Inserting.
DRAWEES, tucked and Mulshed with deep ruffle of

Valenciennes lace and inserting.
CHEMISK—V-shaped yoke of Valenciennes lace and

Inserting and narrow ribbon run between. The three
pieces, of any si7.e you wish, - 4.
put up in a neat box, TOT 90.lt) 3 Set.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP

10, 11 and F Streets, N.W.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

O'NEILL'S,

6th Ave., 20th to 21st Street,

NEW YORK.

We are now booking names

for the Spring and Summer

edition of our

Illustrated Catalogue

which will be issued April ist,

1892 (mailed free of charge).

Send us your name early as the

supply will be limited. Infor

mation as to goods, samples

and prices, furnished upon ap

plication.

"Mention this magazine."

H. O'Neill & Co.,

6th Ave., 20th to 21st St., N.Y.

cJtfS H0> IN Stirn? INWA LIN0N5 *?ROvf.
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WARRANTED ABSOLUTELY EAST
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THE SMALL BELONGINGS OF DRESS

By Isabel A. Mallon

Mrs. Mallon will be glad to answer any question about woman's wear which may De sent

to her by Journal readers. She asks, however, that she be permitted to answer through this

Department in the Journal ; though, if stamps are inclosed, she will reply by mail. Address

all letters to Mrs. Mallon, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

HE dainty little butterfly

that we are used to asso

ciating with Psyche is

now rampant on all the

pretty belongings of

mademoiselle's costume.

He is wrought out in a

very small design on the

black lace veil that is

drawn in close folds

about her face ; he stands with wings upright

in the corner of her dainty handkerchief; he

is seen in coarse white lace on the cape that is

about her shoulders, and he fastens, when

made of bright gold and set with diamonds,

either the collar at her throat, or the coil of

her hair. In white, or black lace, with his

wings wired so that they stand up, he is rioted

perched in front of the little breakfast caps

that matrons affect. Everywhere the gay and

festive little chap seems to be welcome ; and

as he is alwa3's made of material to suit his

background, he is not inappropriate. Cer

tainly the butterfly, as an adjunct to a pretty

woman's toilette, is in much better taste than

the serpents, toads, or other horrid " beasties"

that she has favored in the past.

A HAT that is just now very popular in

England, and which will undoubtedly

obtain here, is of tine black straw with a

somewhat low, square crown and a rolling

brim, that is, a bnni after the fashion of the

English walking hat. The only trimming is a

broad band of white satin ribbon quite the

height ofthe crown ; it is drawn around smooth

ly, and the two ends lapovereach other just in

front, a long, slender jet buckle seeming to

fasten it. Somewhat severe in shape, these

hats will only be becoming to women who do

not need to show their bang to soften their

faces.

The light, rough cloth storm coats that are

so useful for spring wear, invariably have deep

capes lined either with bright scarlet or

some bright plaid silk.

1 11 T OMEN have found the jersey too popu-

VV lar to permit of its disappearance.

The latest style is of striped stockinette in

black and white, the black stripes beiug longer

than the white, and in this way achieving a

turret outline about the edge. The sleeves are

of the black, and have cuffs of white set in at

the wrist. The higli collar is of black, and

the belt is of black ribbon with a white pearl

clasp just in front.

f I iHE cat's eye, not only because of the good

J. luck that it is supposed to bring, but

also because of its beauty, is liked on a bangle

that is to be worn on the left arm ; the bangle

itself is of narrow twisted gold, anil the

curious stone is set on top with a framing of

diamonds that seems to bring out its weird

colors-better than any other would. It is said

that the woman fortunate enough to possess

this stone will always have good luck in

money matters ; certainly she has good luck in

getting such a pretty ornament.

ONE of the novelties to be hung upon the

chatelaine, and which really suggests

the chatelaine of old, is a curiously-carved

silver key. It is quite good-sized, but one is

not told whether it is the key to my lady's

heart, or to her jewel-box.

THE tendency in dressing the hair is to

have it not too high and not too low,

and while the top is all curled, it must yet be

very soft, and the hair at the sides must be

brushed back, and certainly not cut. Hair

dressers are anxious to introduce more elabo

rate styles, but my lady very sensibly prefers

the simple mode which she can arrange her

self, ana which does not look stiff and studied.

AS a fancy has arisen for the wearing of

mob, or of Venetian, caps by brides

maids, the Greek fillet, with an added decora

tion, is also laying claims for a position on the

heads of the pretty attendants. The newest

design shown is a baild of twisted white satin

ribbon, with a white lace butterfly, whose

wings glitter with a shower of diamonds

(presumably) placed just in front. A woman

with an oval face, and who finds the Greek

styles becoming, will look better with this

head decoration than if she wore a fancy cap,

or a large hat of any kind.

THE liking for fringes of silver, steel, gold,

jet or pearl, strung in straight lines, anil

measuring at least a quarter of a yard, con

tinues. Thev are used to outline the edges of

basques, and tend to make the figure look

longer and more slender. Of course, they are

very expensi ve, for so many finely-cut beads

are used, and the fringe itself is made by

hand; however, it must be said of it that the

strings do not break, and that even if a little

care is shown them they will wear for a long

lime.

THE foot trimming, which has been so

popular on the winter skirts, will be seen

on those intended for spring and summer

wear. Of course, lighter decorations will he

chosen, and the lace frills will be loo|*>d with

ribbons and gay rosettes, while for evening

wear some of the marvelous artificial flowers

will do this duty. The stiff, small pink and

yellow roses will have special favor given

them, as their size permits their being used as

an outlining for the bodice, both at the neck

and the waist.

MILLINERS predict that large hats and

small bonnets will have the same vogue

given them during thespring months that has

been shown them all winter. However, a

medium-sized poke bonnet will certainly be

one of the features of the summer.

VARNISHED shoes, so says a fashionable

shoemaker, are not ladylike, and will

never be really fashionable. And he adds

that women who dress their feet well are using

shoes half a size too long for them, so that the

long, narrow effect may be produced.

IF you want to make yourself a pretty

handkerchief get a "square of black

chiffon and scallop the edge with gold thread;

then lay under it and sew firmly and yet so

that the stitches may not be seen, a full frill of

the French lace. Such a handkerchief cannot

be bought under five dollars, and it can be

made for very much less than that amount. A

handkerchief that is essentially Parisian in its

oddity is of black chiffon, with medallions of

white lace set upon it, and having a narrow,

full finish of the white lace.

WOMEN of very good taste, and who un

derstand the art of dressing well, ob

ject to the heavy pattern -black veils that are

now in vogue, because they tend to niake the

skin look so pale. One clever woman claims

that they are immoral, because they encourage

the using of rouge. If this is so, certainly too

much cannot be said against them; and yet,

for traveling, or when one really wishes one's

face muffled up, there is no veil quite so con

venient because they are light and cool, and at

the same time will, if properly arranged,

thoroughly conceal the face.

QPANGLES are used on everything; on

O gowns, on bonnets, on all the little be

longings possible, and especially on fans.

The prettiest of fans are of gauze with very

large spangles of steel or gold upon them, and

then dragon-flies or butterflies formed of

spangles. Being on the outer sticks the effect

is very sparkling, and, as a matter of course,

tends to brighten the entire toilette.

EVERYBODY is a little tired of the tufts

and aigrettes, so that the new decora

tion for the hair is much appreciated. It is a

small crescent, beautifully made of tiny curled

feathers, and is worn after the fashion of a

crown.

THE long ribbon sashes reaching to the

edge of the gown continue in vogue,

not only for evening, but for street dresses.

Sometimes the ribbons simply start from the

shoulders and fall almost to the edge of the

gown; again, they are brought front, cross

over the corsage, come around under the arms

high up to the center of (he back, where they

are arranged in small bows, while the long

ends reach quite to the edge of the skirt.

By-the-by, to be effective, these decorations

should always be of velvet ribbon.

IF your sweetheart is giving you a ring for

good luck, and you are to have the choice,

let it be an oval moonstone surrounded with

small, clear diamonds. This stone, more than

any other, has the reputation of bringing hap

piness, and even if you do not consider this

the ring itself will be found a most effective

one, the diamonds bringing out the many

colors in the moonstone, and the moonstone

returning the compliment by intensifying the

brilliancy of the diamonds.

AN extremely pretty brooch is one of gold,

enameled in light lavender shade. It is

half an inch wide and apparently tied in a still"

bow. It has just in the center a violet, enam

eled in a darker shade, and with a diamond for

a heart. This would look peculiarly harmon

ious if worn with a lavender tulle or velvet.

Another style is of stiff white enamel, beingas

prim and proper as the lawn tie worn by gen

tlemen in evening dress. This is very much

allected by the young women who go in for

the extreme masculine get-up.

THE favorite sleeve links worn by those

who like the shirts of white silk with

deep, straight cuffs, are of gold, enameled to

look like piqu6. The shirt buttons are round,

flat ones, matching these. With the shirts are

worn the jaunty cloth jackets that flare away

from the front, permitting the silk garment to

show to advantage. Women who do not

care for the very masculine-looRing linen

shirt are pleased with the silk ones, because

they have such a womanly air.

ON the broad-brimmed picture hats loaded

with feathers, Mademoiselle puts a bit

of color in the form of a velver flower, pink or

sapphire-blue being most fancied. If possible,

this is placed under the brim just in front, so

that it rests on the hair, and looks most co

quettish. If the shape will not permit this,

then the flower may be nestled among the

plumes themselves, and look out cozily and

effectively from their darkness.

fT^IIE real old-fashioned diamond hoop is

-1 seen again. It is just a narrow band of

small diamonds, with only enough gold to

form a setting. It is, as in the olden days,

used for an engagement ring, and becomes the

" keeper" of the wedding ring.

SENSIBLE

MOTHERS.

wcau

GOOD SENSE

Buttons front

Instead of

clasps.

BEAUTIFUL

CHILDREN
WEAR

GOOD SENSE
Tape-fastened

Buttons.
Ring
Buckle
at hip
for
hose
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SHAPES

Full
or Slim
liUHt.

Longorshort
Waist.

LADIES,

MISSES, CHILDREN.

MARSHALL FIELD & CO
CHICAGO.

Wholesale Western Asrenb*.

receipt of price by
manufacturera.

FERRIS BROS.
341 Kroadway, NEW YOKE.
Send for Illustrated circular.

(prtte of

Special attention is called to this

celebrated brand of Bleached

Muslin, which for fineness and,

durability is unsurpassed. This

cloth is manufactured with

great care, particularly for

LADIES- UNDERWEAR and

GENTLEMEN S SHIRTS,

in 30, 41 and 45 Inch widths,

 

tytJDtsi

and is guaranteed not to Crack

or Turn Yellow.

Inquire for this brand, and

tahe JVb Substitute.

In purchasing garments, ash

for rride of the West.

For sale by all leading retail

Dry -Goods dealers in the

United States.

The Most Comfortable Support a Lady can Wear.

Patented Feb. 23, 1887.

See Patent Stamp on each Waist.

THE GENUINE 

Jackson

Corsets

Waists

Take No Other.

Are made ONLY by the

Jackson Qorset Co.,

Jackson. M'cn'

Themanufacturer'sname Is print'
ed upon the boxes, and stamped
upon Inside orclasp in each waist.
They are the most popular arti
cles of the kind now on the mar
ket. You should have one of them

 

 

Be sure and get the right thing.

IF YOUR DEALER HASN'T IT, WRITE TO US

YOUR NEW DRESS—YOUR NEW WRAP

"What Kind of a Spring Wrap Should I Get?" is a question that need
not go unanswered if you have our new Spring Catalogue. Jackets from $3.60 up :
three-quarter Jackets, 94-60 up; Reefers, 84.98 up: Long Capes, 83.25 up; Ulsters,
$6.50 up ; Ulsters with Military Cape, $9.00 up ; Box-Coats, $5.25 up ; also other
styles and qualities, all illustrated in our Catalogue. We make every garment to
order, thus insuring a perfect fit, and pay all express charges.

We want you to see our new Spring Catalogue ; we will mail it, together with a
tape measure, new measurement diagram and a full assortment of samples of the
cloths from which we make the garments, to select from, on receipt of four cents
postage. You may select any style gannent you wish, and we will make it to order
for you from any of our cloths. We also sell Cloth and Trimming by the yard and
will make any jacket or wrap for you from your own material.

DRESSMAKING : We have opened a department for making Ladies* and Misses'
Suits and Costumes, from ladies' own materials only and from designs selecled
from any fashion plate or magazine. Ladies residing in New York City
should visit our salesroom.

THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO., 21 Wooster Street, New York City.

PRINTED BATISTE,

36 inches wide.

King Philip Mills.

Send two -cent stamp for samples of

Cambric, Lawns,

Nainsook and Batiste,

MADE BY THE

KING PHILIP MILLS,

S 85 Worth Strget,

New York,

N. Y.
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A Fine Photo of Clevrlnnd'n Birth plnrr. Only 25
cents. Agents wanted, LIHDSLI \, i n, v» Imtj.

OUR FASHION CATALOGUE

— FOR —

SPRING AND SUMMER OF '92

Will be ready about March ist.

It will be a handsomely illustrated book,

containing complete descriptions, illus

trations and prices of all the latest

novelties to be found in a first-class

Dry and Fancy Goods establishment.

Send us your name and address

and we will mail you a copy free

of charge.

WOODWARD & L0THR0P,

WASHINGTON. D. C.

" Cleanliness is next to Godliness."

YOU CAN CL€AN ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

yOUR SKIN by using Dr. Palmer's

Almond Meal which prevents and removes

all humors and makes it soft and white ;

gOUK TVRESS, Carpets, Flannels

or any fabric, removing all stains or grease

spots with Russian Ox Gall Soap ;

gOCJ-R SHEATH, Stomach, Liver

and Bowels and aid digestion by using Dr.

Palmer's Charcoal Tablets. Pleasant to take.

Good druggists keep them all. You can

get either ot them by sending 25 cents to

MceAFFEHTy & HOLTOAI.

165 William Street, - N EW yORK
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PRETTY THINGS FOR

By Isabel

TOILETTE AND TOILET

*A. Motion

 

*TJST to disabuse some

body's mind of the idea

that a toilette and a

toilet are the same, it

may he well to an

nounce that a toilette is

the completed costume,

including all the little

details, and when

madam has on her toi

lette she is prepared to go wherever she

is dressed for ; if it is to an evening enter

tainment she has on her gloves and her fan

is in her hand, while all the small details of

jewelry are properly arranged. If madam

makes her toilet it is presumed she is brush

ing her hair, making herself sweet with odor

ous waters, or healthy in the hath ; in her

toilet she is in the room where her dressing-

case stands, and where all the dainty and

pretty belongings of the toilet are to be found

—the pretty belongings that make the toilette

possible. Now do you see the difference?

WHAT EVERY WOMAN LIKES

A SILVER toilet set. It is prettiest when

part of glass and part of silver; that is,

the perfume bottles want to be of glass with

silver stoppers, and the puff-box of heavy

glass, with a silver cover. A silver toilet set

is possible to any girl if she has sufficient

amount of patience and the courage to boil

down her Christmas gifts into one or two. If

she will just tell her family that she wants to

start a toilet set, then each year and each

birthday will find a separate piece given to

her, until all the pieces desired are obtained. I

should advise beginning with the brushes and

the mirror; of course, I only mean a hand

glass and not a large mirror, such as people

with a great deal of money aspire to. A sim

ple pattern in burnished silver is most desir

able because it cleans easiest, and because it

can be most readily matched. Then, if there is

somebody who knows you are collecting a set,

and wishes to give you a small piece toward

it, there are the pretty pin-trays, the glove-

stretcher, the silver box to hold nail powder,

and the little glass pot, with its silver cover,

which will hold the cream to be used when

your lips are chapped, or your face burned

from the effects of the sun. In collecting

your set try and have two hair brushes and

two clothes-brushes, one stiff and the other

soft. Eemember, in buying these brushes

 

A GROUP OF SILVER TRIFLES (UluS. No. 1)

that you can always have fresh bristles put

in them, so that they really are going to last

you your lifetime, and will be something to

will away when you are disposing of your

earthly belongings.

A GROUP OF SILVER TRIFLES

fTTHERE is shown in this group (Illustra-

JL tion No. 1) a heart-shaped tray for pins

and hair-pins, or any one of the innumerable

small belongings which tend to litter up one's

toilet table, and for which these 1 ittle trays are a

great convenience. This shape is much liked,

though one may have round or square ones as

well, for to have the little platters odd is

counted especially desirable. The case stand

ing in the background contains silver glove-

stretcher, shoe-horn, shoe-buttoner, glove-

buttoner and curling-tongs; each of these ar

ticles may be bought separately, but it is con

venient to have them in a case, so that the

wise woman can close it up when she is going

traveling, and will know just where the trifles

which may cause her so much annoyance, if

they are missing, may be found. The puff-

box is of cut glass, with a silver cover, and

the puff which is in it has a silver handle,

contrasting prettily with \he white fluff of

the swansdown.

A something not shown in this group is

seen, however, at the jeweler's. It is a veri

table hare's foot, such as is used on the other

side of the footlights, with a long silver handle,

so that if Mademoiselle has rouge in one of

her silver boxes she may possess the proper

appliance for applying it. Boxes intended

especially for rouge are round and not very

deep; those forlip-salve or vaseline, cold cream

or whatever may be your chosen unguent, are

of glass, with silver mountings. All silver

bottles are shown, but are not considered in

as good taste as the glass with a silver stopper.

The bright glass, cut like diamonds, and which,

of course, must be immaculate, and the shin

ing silver, form a contrast on the dressing-

table that is most artistic. And what woman

does not love a pretty dressing-table, and

what more dainty useful articles can she have

to arrange upon the pretty lace trimmed linen

cover of her table than the silver toilet set,

with its glittering array of brushes, boxes,

bottles, combs and trays, and other innumer

able adjuncts of the toilet.

THE SILVER CHATELAINE

THE old woman who came to town with

" rings on her lingers and bells on her

toes" was probably the originator of the

chatelaine, wliich, with its many jingling pen

dants, is more in favor just now than ever

before. It has been stated, at various times,

that gold ones would obtain; but as the aver

age woman would get no further than the

single pendant, she gives her shoulders a

shrug and decides to cling to the silver. The

chatelaines themselves are very simple in de

sign, sufficient room being allowed for the in

numerable chains that must depend from

them. People who are in doubt as to what

may be given to a woman friend cannot doubt

long if they know she has a fondness for her

chatelaine, something always can be added to

it, for it is never complete.

The one shown at Illustration No. 2 is a

typical one. The chatelaine

itself is merely a curving of

silver, good and strong, that

will permit the many chains

to be fastened on it. The

pendants are a small silver

watch, with the owner's mon

ogram cut in high relief upon

it; then there is a book of

tablets which represents a let

ter received, and is addressed

to the owner thereof; there

is a small mirror, a stamp-

box, which also has a place

for holding court-plaster, a

pin-cushion, a pencil, a vinai

grette, three curious bells

imitating those found in

Egypt, and two or three coins

valued not because of their

antiquity but because of their

associations, each one bearing

upon it an inscription ofsome

sort that recalls to the wearer

the special time when the coin

acted an important part. Of

course, a great many more

belongings can be put upon

the chatelaine, but this one

may be cited as possessing

most of the adjuncts fancied.

In the illustration, or when

they are laid out in their case,

one's chatelaine does look

stiff, but when it is assumed

the silver trifles fall together,

look artistic and are most musical. When the

day arrives, as it will, that the silver is tar

nished, don't attempt to clean it yourself, but

submit it to a jeweller for brightening. And

he will return it to you looking as bright as

when it was first bought.

THE DAINTIEST OF HANDKERCHIEFS

IT would seem as if no material were too

fine for the handkerchief of to-day ; for

the finest of linen, the sheerest of mousseline

and the daintiest of lisse are used for the

pretty trifles. Those of lisse are shown in all

the pale pinks, and with an embroidered edge

done in corresponding colors to imitate a

flower. Except as ornaments, these are en

tirely useless, and must, when they get the

least bit soiled, pay a visit fo the cleaner's, as

soap and water mean death and destruction to

them. Women who do not care for these hand

kerchiefs choose those made of the sheerest

linen lawn, with a narrow hem stitched by

hand, a lace edge about a quarter of an inch

wide below, and the monogram or cipher

wrought in very small letters in one corner.

However, all tastes can be suited; and though

the plain linen handkerchief certainly has its

position, still there is a time when the more

decorative one should be used.

A CROUP OF M0UCH01RS

THE handkerchiefs shown in this group

(Illustration No. 3) are a white lawn

one, such as has been described, and its exact

opposite in white, that is, one with a square

center of lawn, and a bordering of real

Duchesse lace. Another is of black crepe de

chine, having rather wide scallops embroid

ered in black about its edge, and above this

are gold fieur de lis wrought out in gold

thread. Another would seem to have been
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A GROUP OF PRETY MOUCHOIRS (IlluS. No. 3)

made for a fairy, and a puff of wind would

blow it away; it is of pale lavender lisse, has

its edges scalloped in silk, a shade darker, and

just above that tiny pansies are wrought out

in silks of different shades, exactly imitating

the saucy flower itself. The other is of white

lawn, scalloped with pale lavender, and in the

corner is a group of butterflies, whose wings

stand up separate from the handkerchief

itself, and are worked out in lavender like the

edge.

THE PURSE OF GOLD

NOT satisfied with having plenty of gold

in her purse, the special woman is most

eager to have a purse of gold. It may be a

tiny little one, formed of links of gold, with

the ordinary snap top made of gold, and then

it is just large enough to hold small bits of sil

ver. Sometimes, if one is very well off in this

world's goods, the golden purse will be a long

slender one, just like those knit ones one's

grandmother carried, and the ring upon it is

one elaborately set with precious stones.

People who do not expect to attain such mag

nificence as this are satisfied with purses of

gray, scarlet, brown or black leather, having

upon them decorations, small ones, either in

gold or silver. A pretty fancy is to duplicate

one's own method of writing one's initials,

and this may be done either in silver, gold, or

precious stones. A very beautiful card-case

has upon it the name of the owner in dia

monds, which is so fastened on the case that

it may be taken off and worn as a lace pin, as

it screws right into a pin fftted to it.

A black purse is always in good taste, and is

certainly more to be coin mended than a soiled,

elaborate one. The objection made to those

of light-colored leathers, the

gray, white and light brown,

is that of soiling very easily.

Curious bits of brocade lined

with white satin are used for

card cases and are a Parisian

style. There, great effort is

made to have the brocade of

your visiting ease match some

famous brocade, so that you

can claim that it is like that

which was worn by the Em

press Josephine, by Marie

Antoinette, or some of the

celebrated beauties who sur

rounded her. As sold in the

stores these cases are quite

expensive, buta clever needle

woman could easily make

one at home, and it would

then be in her power to give

to each of her f riends One of

the daintiest of presents pos

sible.

Apropos of visiting cards

do not under any circum

stances permit yours to lie

among your sachets and

become perfumed, for a card

fairly reeking, even with a

delicate odor, is counted ex

tremely bad form.

It was announced when

the slit pockets were put in

the skirts that womankind

would have no further use

for purses, but that this is not true is best

proven by the number of beautiful ones seen

in the stores where a specialty is made of such

belongings.

THE MYSTERIOUS VEIL

ONE calls it mysterious because it seems

absolutely impossible to fold it so that

it will retain its pristine freshness. During

the early spring it is most probable that the

very thin tulle veils matching the bonnet in

color will be in vogue. Of course, these colors

are so faint that they really have no effect

upon the complexion, and they do all that is

asked of them, which is to keep the fluffy bang

in place, and be a pretty film between the

pleasant and unpleasant things of this world.

Black veil3 of very thin tulle with jet stars

and crescents upon them are still liked, but

when worn must be drawn up in thick folds

over the lower part of the face. I do not ad

vise folding these at all, but instead straighten

them out and throw them loosely, each on the

hat with which it is to be worn. The woman

who has the courage of her convictions and

wishes to make her complexion very white

will muffle herself up in a thick blue barege

veil, behind which she will perspire very

freely, and the whitening effect said to ema-

nate from this process will result. Personally

1 approve of sunshine, consequently I cannot

altogether recommend this style of veiling the

face, although it has many followers, especially

when the March winds blow.

THE TOILETTE AND THE TOILET

"VTTE have all heard of beautiful toilettes

V V arranged with very few of the proper

toilet accessories. This may be possible ; but

it cannot be doubled that a woman is much

more fastidious, and much more careful of her

appearance, if she has the

proper belongings on her

toilet table. To have to

rush around looking for

, pins; to let the hair go

semi-loose because no hair-

tans can be found, and to

be unable to see whether

the back of one's gown is

right, because a hand-glass

is lacking, will result in a

careless get-up. It is possi

ble that effective results

have been achieved when

the necessary tools were

not at hand ; but any good

workman will tell you

that you cannot attain

good results, or reach per

fection in your work, un

less you have the proper

implements with which to

do your duty. The painter

is sure that his brushes are

right, his paints properly

arranged before he begins nis work; his

tools are in order. A woman should be

equally particular, for she has also to f< inn a

picture. It is every woman's business to look

well ; it is her duty to be a rest for the eyes of

man in general, man who is tired of looking

at ugly tilings like himself; so while you need

not make your toilette the work of your life,

you still can make it a success; and the

quickest and best way to do this is to furnish

your toilet table properly.

SEND FOR *

POSNER'S

Catalogue

Posner's is decidedly the largest retail

house in the South. They sell every

thing any man, woman, or child ever

has occasion to buy. Posner's prices

are the lowest in the United States.

Goods sent anywhere, any way, any

time.

POSNER'S, Baltimore, Md.

MADAME GRISWOLD'S

Patent Skirt-Supporting Corsets

AND SKIRT SUPPORTERS,

Combined with her Patent

Corset Springs, make the

most comfortable and dur

able corset that can be

found. These Patent

Springs are designed

to take the place

of the bones in any

part of the cor

set, and are

guaranteed not

to break.

LADY

CANVASSERS

WANTED.

For circulars and terras to agents send to

MADAME GRISWOLD,
923 Broadway, New York ; 7 Temple Place, Boston,

Mass.; or to General Agents, M. If. Wygant & Co.,

Fredonia, N. Y. ; J. B. Putnam, 126 State street,

Chicago, 111.

 

 

Mrs. Cleveland's

VJlUVCo ^ g^jg aa those of

any other woman. She can prevent this

(so can you) by getting the

"Kayser Patent

Finger Tipped"

Silk Gloves

These gloves are sold

with a guarantee ticket

inside of each pair—

entitling you to another pair free of charge

in any case where the tips do not wear as

long as the gloves.

If you cannot get this Glove from yonr dealer,

notify the manufacturer, JULIUS KAYSER, New

York, and he wiU see that you get them.

LOOK YoUR best

it is nucn CASIERTO

5ttop,wncti YOU

Know.what You

WANTAND THE PRICE

IT WILL COST YOU.

---2 TOR RELIABLE Iri-

roRMATion on

THESE POINTS CONSULT OUR

PASHIOrt CATALOGUE ^ToKVJfr.'o'CV""
KAHLCrTBR03JJos amd 504 An AvesWuVow

DRESSMAKING SIMPLIFIED.

Any Lai? Caa now Learn to Cat Perfeet-nttiag Sreini.

No on. wlnga Chart or Square cm
compete with The McDowell Garment
Drafting Machine In Culling Slvlith,
Graceful ud Perfect-Fitting Garments.
Easy to Learn, Rapid to Use, Flu aa/
Form, Follows every Fashion. An In.
Tension as Useful OS the Sewing Ma-

 

 

THE Mcdowell co."
6 Well I4tn Street, New Tork City,

Send 35 cents for copy of our elegant French Fashion
books explaining how to cut latent style garment.

FREE, TO LADIES!

A Leaflet, about stylish ways of using:

ribbons. Address

FAIR 4. SQUARE, 67 Gr St., N.Y.

Plllt/ICCCDC Wanted everywhere. Now tnvrn-
UAnYAOOr.nO UotJ In losing. W. 8. a. COB.
ScTS, with leir-aiiJustluK hack, can be adjuited In ft
■cco>Dt. Host readr teller ever offered. Sold bv
agent* only. For terms address THE SELF*.
ADJl'STING CORSET CO., RocHiaTin, N. Y.

 
I A niPQ without busInCBtex-
UftU I L-O pericncn are mak
ing immense pales of Ume.
McCABES CORSETS AND
WAISTS. Send for agent*' terme.

St. Louis Corset Co,, St. Louis, Ho.

Ladies, Send Stamp for Primer.

I do shopping or all kinds. Eight years' experience:
best reference. Marjokik Mabch, 904 Spruce St., l'hllu.
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"ITTHAT has pleased me and surprised me was to see
VV thewords "A Contented Wife." It surprised me
because I cannot remember of bavingseen It very often
In our corner, and I And tbem few among my acquaint
ances. What a pity ! and 1 really believe two-thirds of
the ianlt lies with the wives themselves. Now, that
may seem to you a sweeping assertion, but from my
own observation and experience I believe it to be true.
I nave been a wife eight years and the unhappiest year
and only one of my married life was the first. I can
look back now and see nearly all the fault was my
own.

I was twenty-one and my John twenty-two when we
were married. I was a school-ma' am. We started on
a large form in which he held an inherited interest, and
the work was heavy and, from my inexperience, irk
some. He wanted to get me a girl, but I was indepen
dent and refused to have one as I knew he married me
and got no dowry with me and I knew, or thought, we
could not afford one. When 1 became tired I became

and fretful, and because he did not humor me in

A Department devoted entirely to an interchange of ideas among our band of Journal

sisters. Address all letters to Aunt Patience, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, 433-435 Arch

Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

 
0 many letters come to

me asking for sugges

tions for leisure hours

that I am constantly

wishing it were

possible for me to buy

up some of the time

which seems to hang

so heavily upon my

dearsisters' hands. My

days are all too short for the work I find to do.

and not a week passes that I do not feel grieved

at having to put aside some interesting study.

It seems to me if I should live a thousand

years and had a thousand hands and feet, and

brains to match, I could be kept busy day and

night. Time is our most precious possession ;

let us be careful that we do not misuse or

waste it.

TE live In a small town, and have not many neigh
bora. I am kept at home a great deal oecause

there la no one to take aire of the house, and I would
like you to tell me some way to pass the time. I work
pretty quick, so I do not have to spend all the time do
ing my house-work, and I am spry with my needle so I
do not have sewing on hand all the lime as some wom
en do. Ever so many afternoons I have nothing to do
but sit by the window and rock and watch for somebody
to go by, but ours is not a very lively road. It would
be real nice If I had something to pass away the time.

M. G. L.

If you have no stitches to take for yourself,

take them for your most needy neighbor. If

you lack the material, I am sure you could

rind it, if you went about it vigorously.

Write your friend whose mending basket is

running over to send it to you for a few days.

Take some tired teacher into your home and

wait on her and cheer her up. Send for two

or three of your minister's children to spend

a week with you; they will give you enough

to do—and their mother may "catch up"

with her work.

I THOUGHT I would tell " Jennie " what helps me over
the stony path of life we all must tread. I have

three mottoes—" never to tire : never to grow cold, to be
patient, sympathetic, tender ; to look for the budding
flowers and the opening heart, to hope always, to love
always." This Is duty. And when I am dissatisfied with
myself I think over my next motto; it is this: "God
sees heroes where the world sees only very humble
people," and I thlnkGod would not put me here if I did
not nave a mission to perform on earth, and that thought
makes me stronger. My third and last is, " speak gen
tle words, for woo can tell the blessings they Impart;
how oft th«y fall (as manna fell) on some nigh-fainting
heart." The truest happiness Is found In making others
happy. God never tails to promote the faithful worker.

A Tbck Simtkb.

Your mottoes are very good. If one could

live up to them, all difficulties would be solved.

To hope always, to love always, Ah! who is

equal to these things?

FIs sad If one Is unhappy In one's position In life. In
" Jennie's " family surely some of the children areold

enough to assist her in the performance of home duties.
They will be the belter off for so doing. Perhaps a visit
to a relative or friend, together with the accompanying
change of scenes and circumstances would cheer and
rest her If she would leave the children at home and
stay long enough to recuperate. 8he will be given the
appreciation she longs for when she returns. " Ab
sence makes the heart grow fbnder." I find my
housework easiest when I hurry it (at the same time al
ways doing It the very best I know how) and do not let
It hurry me. It onlv makes the dally routine of work
more laborious to let any go undone. Method Is abso
lutely necessary. Evelyn Gkey.

Change of scene is one of the best medicines

for weary minds, and many a mother would

return to her duties with revived energy and

strength if she could take a short vacation

from them. Often when she needs it most, it

seems to her most impossible to leave home.

*••

A LADY wishes to learn some method of preserving
choice bits of reading matter. My way Is this:

I have what I call a commonplace book; they can be
bought, I think, but I never saw but one, which the
owner, a minister, said he would not take five hundred
dollars for. He lent me his as a pattern. I bought a
large blank book with good binding and paper. I
printed the letters of the alphabet on the first few pages
for an index, say two or three on a page of those not
commonly used. I then arranged -my extracts (which
had been accumulating for years) according to subjects,
aud placed the subject of the paragraph under the al
phabet, the first letter of which was the first of that
subject. For instance, a quotation on the subject of read
ing I would place under the letter K, wiih reading tin-
element!., with the number of the page ; so that in de
siring to refer to that subject I have simply to refer to
the index, and not hunt through my book ; and I may
have any number of quotations from any num
ber of authors on the same subject, classed to
gether, right at hand. I prl7,e my book very htghlv;
I only wish I had learned this many years ago.it
would have saved me the loss of many valuable quota
tions. I generally read with pencil and paper at hand ;
then, if I come across a choice bit I copy It, and when
I have a collection of such I copy them Into mv com*
monplace book at my leisure, Mrs. M. M. R.

T HAVE been married seven years, and my husband
-L is not an angel ; he Is an honest man with a good
many faults, and if I get out of patience with him I
Just sit down and count my own faults and T am ready
to call It square. But we can not be truly happy unless
we belong to Christ Let us take all our troubles to him ;
he will carry them for us, and let young girls remem
ber the Injunction " be ye not unequally yoked together
with unbellevera."

This squaring one's own faults off against

another's, if honestly done, is pretty sure to

make us lenient towards those from whom we

feel we are receiving injury.

I HAVE received the ordinary education of girls In
my position ( I am a farmers daughter). I came ">

find that in an emergency I could make myself useful.
The emergency having passed, my occupation is gone. So
the years go and I seem to have nothing to show for
them. I am Improving my mind aud getting ready, for
possibilities are such tiresome things when you are
conscious all the time that by a little bound yon can
dear the barriers and be right in the midst of the possi
bilities! I am hungry for work, and one thing I ask of
you is to prove to me that I would not be selfish in seeking
It even though it called me from home, or so filled mind
and time as In a measure to exclude home thoughts,
and I appeal to you because I am sure I am only one of
a class. A.

If you are not needed in your home and can

find elsewhere the opportunity for service, go

away by all means. ** Improving one's self"

is a very misleading idea. Often it is a sort of

gorging process, like the goose fattening for

pdUde foie gras (a goose liver pie), and is use

less and destructive. Use is the best promoter

of efficiency, but you cannot set type without

learning the business, nor be a stenographer

without careful preparation. If you want to

learn a business by which to support yourself,

you must seek advice from those who know

you personally.
♦••

IAMa young married woman, and my husband's busi
ness keeps him from borne from early in the morn-

Ins until ten at night, and so you see I have a great deal
of time on my hands and I find myself wondering what
I am going to do during the winter. I cannot sew, and do
not care for reading ; In fact, I would like to spend the
long winter days In a way that will be both profitable
ana Instructive, but am unable to decide just what
course to pursue, as I wait all the day and evening for
my husband to return. So I come to you, for you al
ways give such good advice to those who go to you, and
will feel very grateful for your help. T. J.

Dear! Dear! I wish I had your time.

Why, I should offer myself as a "friendly

visitor " under a charity organization society ;

I should teach in a sewing school (at least

you can show little children how to thread

needles) and perhaps learn how to sew ; I

would join some of the many classes in—oh I

I should not know what of all the interesting

studies to choose—I would try every possible

way to help others, and to improve myself.

Don't waste a day ; find someone who needs

your help ; there are hosts of needy ones, and

give yourself no rest till you have filled your

life with wholesome service.

I KNOW all about liard work, calico drosses, loneli
ness, discontent. Intense longing for congenial com

panionship, desire for beautiful surroundings and for a
broader and better life. I have been through it all.
But these things are not hopeless ; to-day I am one of
the cheerfulest and happiest women In the whole Stale.
I have Indeed found that within myself which makes
"drudgery dlvina" My home and surroundings have
not changed, but I have changed my way of thinking.
Where I once saw evil I now see only good, and such
joy and sunshine have corne Into my life that I want to
nelp others who are living In the shadows. I some
times feel Just like getting into miserable places, so that
I can (like Mark Tapley) "comeout strong" and be
"jolly. I am a farmers wife, and my "John" Is one
of the kindest and truest of men. Take courage; life is
not half as bad as we think. Live fbr happiness; It will
Burely come. Out of my own Joy and gladness I feel as
If I must make all realize that one may be happy and
contented in very lonely places. Ninetta.

We are all strengthened in hope and cour

age by the testimony of friends who have

borne griefs and anxieties like our own, and

have not been cast down by them. What man

has done man can do, and surely what oue

woman has endured another woman may.

1VTAY I suggest two more or less trivial things that
.lYX help to make convalescence more endurable?
One is that the invalid should have a chair by her bed, a
basket (covered. If possible) In which to keep writing
materials, cologne, a clean handkerchief, nail scissors
and any of the little odds and ends needed through the
day which give an untidy aspect to the room if lying
about, and yet, when needed, are so troublesome to ask
for, and have to be hunted up by anyone she may have
to call upon. The other Is when the morning washing
and freshening up is going on, to have a tumbler with
fresh water, with a little borax dissolved In H, brought,
and for the invalid to wash out her mouth with a soft
handkerchief dipped in the borax water, and to rinse
her mouth well with It. The feeling or freshness It
gives Is most delightful. Both of these things have
given me much comfort when ilL EL

Thank you for these suggestions; they may

comfort many an invalid.

***

I WAS very much Impressed bv an article In which
" Our Editor " tells us that " Many women have yet

to learn the great lesson of silence on matters which
belong only to themselves." It has been brought home
to me so forcibly of late that I feel thut I must add my
experience, as a word of caution to others. There came
a time soon after my marriage, when, in my dilemma,
I made a confidante of my mother. It was not necet-
eary to do so ; it would have been so much better to have
left it unsaid, but I considered the confidence sacred, for
surely one might trust a mother If no one else.

It has lately come to my knowledge that the confi
dence was written in full, word for word, to my sister
In a distant state, and when she received the letter It
was read unblushingly aloud to four or five relatives.
Imagine my dismay on hearing this, and also my tear*
of grief, mortification and —yes, anger, to find that
that which should have been sacred In my own heart
had been paraded before the world for fifteen years.
So let me say once again hold some things as too sacred
fbr confidence, even to one whom you have every rea
son to expect will be true. If you cannot keep a secret,
do not expect others to keep It for you. E. M, D.

Your experience should certainly warn yon

and others who learn of it not to give into

another's keeping a confidence without assur

ance of its safety, and it should certainly lend

one to be very careful not to utter that which

it would be injurious to have repeated.

Don't you wonder what changed me? Well, It may
seem odd to you, but I cannot tell exactly what did
start the change, but I gradually saw my faults and
Eroflted by it. Margaret Bottome (God bless her) has
elped me with her Heart to Heart talks. I have
'ayed to be helped to overcome my ugly temper,
lave anyone of you ever done that? I loved my hus

band better than life ; still I was hateful and mean to
him becauBe I could not see my own faults.
With " Mrs. John Smith " I have no patience,as all her

trouble lies In the sentence " lam notoneof the content
ed kind and what's more I don't mean to be." Did she not
know her husband's financial circumstances before she
married him? or was she not prepared to manage ac
cording to his Income? She says she wants to enjoy the
morning sunshine with herchfldren ; would she want to
go every day and leave her household duties : if so she
must lack Industry. If not everv day, could she not

may be opened to their happiness or their faults as mine
have been, before theirs becomes one like poor
' Mary's "—too late, Happy Wifk.

You are right. Difficulty often comes be

tween husband and wife because he cannot di

vine, and she does not explain, the cares and

perplexities which are making her life burden

some. Frankness is a quality of the utmost

importance in a happy marriage. Often the

wife refrains from speaking of the things

which oppress her from the kindest of motives,

and if she be able completely to hide them

that may be well. But if her brow is fur

rowed and her lips drawn and her eyes heavy,

some cause will be imagined which may be

far from the right one, and if possible the

truth would best be given.

*T\EAR SISTERS:-I want to say something In de-
XJ fense of '* back-door neighbors." Mine are nearly
all of that kind, and I'm glad of It If my neighbors
waited until they knew my housework was done I fear
I would seldom see them. If one comes to the back
door when sweeping Is In order, I invite her to walk
Into the sitting-room and entertain herself with the
books and papers always there ; and she will do ihls
gladly, especially if there is a new Ladies' Homk Jour
nal among them. If my work requires me to stay In
the kitchen I give them a rocker there ; and if I fall
over them occasionally for lack of room I do it with a
laugh, and neither of us ls worried by the occurrence.
Of course, I don't accomplish quite so much; but what
of it? our companionship has cheered us both, and a
few moments will complete the work after she has
gone. It is not the sick alone who need our sympathy
and aid ; every heart has its own burden, and some
times our friendship is most needed where we least
suspect it. Naida.

Thank you for this bit of your experience

and the suggestion of the value of sympathy.

We forget too often that our next neighbor

may need a kind word.

•••

I AM very glad of an excuse to write to you, if that
were necessary, to tell you how much I enjoy your

visits, and especially the deep religious tone of our
Ladies' Home Journal. I would suggest that any one
who wishes a name and address to whom thev can
send a paper or magazine regularly should write to
Mrs. John S. Bussing, Paper Mission, 28 Keade Street,
New York city. If any or the sisters have a bundle of
reading matter, religious or otherwise. It will be most
gladly received by William M. F. Round, Corresponding
Secretary of the Prison Association of New York, at
186 East Fifteenth Street, New York city.

Find another excuse as good as this, please,

and write again.

TVTY DEAR SISTERS—Let your little ones help you.
J- If you will, you will be surprised to see how many

light tasks they can do. Let them seed the ralslus, beat
the eggs, and save you steps. Praise them, and they
will count It an honor to be of use to mamma. Then
you will have time to go together to the fields. My
little nephew brings all ne finds in the field to me, and
we visit In my kitchen and I have no better or more
comprehending friend. If you will, you can bring the
field and the sunshine right Into your kitchen, and it
will he the place of all places to the family. There the
children will come from school, and can t you sympa
thize with the missed lesson and bake the pie too? And
there Mr. John Smith will come, and If Mrs. John Ls
not put out that she must be there, but quite elated
because I he rolls turned out so beautifully, he will
think, " My kitchen is a sunnier place than some men's
parlors." When I was very young a kind aunt gave
me a rule for my housekeeping: "Always let your
brains save your heels; they are the stronger."

B. W. L.

A very good rule that is, and it is quite true

that companionship in the household work

makes the home happier to all the family.

ILL you allow me to Join your circle? I have
taken the JouRNALfbur years, and this is my first

attempt at writing for any of its columns. I am an ex-
school-ma'am. I was married over a year ago to a

W

bachelor that was living on a claim in western Nt _ _ _
but owing to drought and hall, last summer, my hus
band was compelled to be away from home three
months to get a livelihood, leaving me at home. This
summer we are three hundred miles from home, work
ing on n ranch, he doing farm work, I cooking, but I do
not find washing dishes and kettles dLsagreeable or Irk
some, hut have spent the summer pleasantly and hap-
pilv. We will remain here this winter. I will try teach
ing again. I can look to the west and see the grand
"Rockies'* towering toward Him who reigns wisely
and well.

Bachelor's Wife.

Your winter has passed pleasantly, I trust,

and may your next year be more prosperous.

I", TOO, am a farmer's wife, and I have to "cook," to
X "sew," to " wash those kettles," and I consider I am
doing it for myself as well as my husband, and, with the
love of my husband to cheer and encourage me, I am
spending the happiest time of my life.

Doing for another, and not for one's own

self, how it lightens heavy burdens!

***

Will "Snapper" of Wilmington ; P. L. P.,

of Olneyville, R. I., and Mrs. William S. Lines

please send me their correct post-office ad

dresses ?

SEASON 1892

"Toile du Nord"

The most popular, durable and

attractive of all the

Wash Fabrics

for

Women's and

Children's Wear.

For sale by every leading

retail Dry Goods House in

the country.

THE READ UMBRELLA

S3.0O FOR LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.

Silk umbrellas of special quali

ties at very low prices. De

livered free on receipt of price.

Send at once for our free illus

trated catalogue, which contains

full information. We guarantee

.n'Mn. satisfaction.

CHARLES F. READ & CO.

45 BROAD STREET. BOSTON, MASS.

 

 
A DELICIOUS PERFUME.

DELICATE BUT WONDER

FULLY IMPERISHABLE,

t. ' Ask your druggist for it or

Sr send us 35 cents in stamps

for % oz. sample.

C. B.WOODWORTH & SONS

Rochester, N. T.

WE PAY YOU TO READ THIS!

To each of the firet 25 who write for our paper on
investments. "How to Get Rich," mentioning thlB
paper, we will sentl a receipt for 17.50 good as cash on
any property bought of us. Each of the next 15 will
receive an elegant panel picture of the Celebrated
" Whaleback/' Be Spry. JOS. O. HENVIS & CO.,
West Superior (home of the " Whaleback"), Wia.
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WICC BATS SHR CANSOT 8
Iff IrC TOO DU IT FOR THE

(J I 0 Buys a $8&.O0 Improved Oxford G
y I L Sewing Machine ; perfect working t*U.
a i> If, finely finished, adapted t } light andheavy
work,with a complete act of the latest Improved

attachments free. Each machine guaranteed for fi
years. Buy direct from oar tartery,and save dealers
and agents profit. Send for HIKE CATALOGUE.

KIUD HFU. COXPAlfT, DEPT P. CHICAGO, HX.

DRESS CUTTING

By the Tailor Method. "WAIST, SLEEVE and SKIRT
CUTTER. Simplest and most practical ever made.

Any lady can become a practical dress-cutter in half an

hour, half Price to introduce it ! Send for circular
B. M. KUHN, Inventor, Rloomington. 111.

 

3,000 JOB LOT
ao to 5<K Off. |_
And lowest prices on all "92 niakt-B d

BICYCLES
ces on all "92 makes ,v 2d

■yrtaymenu.
^rtJ^h'TS^niuno. b^Ua.»65 1 40itt Victor Jr.,ballB $11
'90( resoent('91 make) " •*) '91 «I3S Rambler *' $90
,9l9l45Cu8h'DllighMn(le$93 | And -20 other styles as cheap.
.Largest stock and oldest dealers in U.S. Agts. wanted.
Cata.free. Room, BaurdA Co., 80 G. St., Peoria, K

THEO.

The most i
the day.
a young
society. A'revelation In books.

: remarkable novel of
The experiences of
girl in New York

11/1 nniUPTntl At the news-stands or 50 cents,

onshlre Street, Iloston.

I OLD COINS

T^n^^^daTnpsToritTuTFTaieT
list. Shows the highert prices
mid. W. VOX BERGEN, 67
Court St.. Boston, Mass.

raid
For H'J Old Coins. Save &S
you get, coined before 1*78, and

WANTED

pOR Baby Carriages, Adjustable Cbairs, In

valid's Rolling Chairs, Safety Bicycles,

Refrigerators, Office Desks, Fancv Rockers, etc,

send to LUBURG MFG. CO., 321, 323, 325 North

Eighth street, Philadelphia, Pa. Catalogue free.

■ I /"ITU C" DO If Toa desire the most healthful
IVI U I 11 LI) %J elothingforyourbabiessendforthe

Clertrude Patterns. Stylish dresses
for girls to age of 16. Send 2c. stamp for free samples nnd
catalogue. H. J. srtuucK * CO., U ao.ro. St., Chimro, in.

WOMEN'S REST TOUR ASSOCIATION

284 Boylston Street, Boston, M ass.
Send two-cent stamp for prospectus Btatlng conditions
of membership and describing handbook for 1S92.

na TPUTP franklin h. hough. Washington
WH I I" N I \D.O. No attorney's fee until patent il
I HI Lall I V obtained. Writ, for hmMr'i tfuiJa.

Mrs. Kroncke's Boarding School sSSetf-JSa
Wright Streets, Chicago. Highest references.

QUEEN CARNATIONS.

With [hit Bnperb .train, Doable CarD.tlona arc a. eat
from mhM a> PanslM. All colors and shades mixed In ev'err pku
See our special offer In January Issue of this paper. PEL 25 cents,
3 pkta, 60 cenu. Our superb catalogue free with everv order.

MAY A CO., Skedsmks, St Paul, Minn.

HALF PACKETS O
AT HALF PRICE. O

10 Samples and Catalogue, for 10 ceni
FERRIS BROS.,

DS\

r, N. Y

infi Ladles Wanted to represent us at
Fair at Chicago, In 1898. All expenses

—i. for iApply early. Send 4 cents, stamps
Address THE RUSHFORTB CO . LiLawrenoe,
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EVERYTHING

ABOUT THE HOUSE

EDITED BY MARIA PARLOA

mars

>».-' "fig, ifZ^i&r^Z-

Miss Parloa will at all times be glad, so far as she can, to answer in this Depart rient all

general domestic questions sent by her readers. Address all letters to Miss Maria Par oa, care

of The Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

Cooking receipts are not given in this Department, hence do not ask that they bi printed,

and do not send manuscripts of that nature to Miss Parloa.

 

jN these days of lav

ish ornamentation

and bric-a-brac, the

young housekeeper

must be on guard

against filling her

house with such

furnishings as

would make it

stuffy and cause it

to lack individual

ity. T he ho m e

should be an index

to the character of the family. Do not furnish

your house fully until you have lived in it

awhile. Buy at first only such furniture as

you need for comfort. When you are settled

you can study the needs of each part of the

house, and after you have fully determined

exactly what you want, buy it when you see

an advantageous chance.

TAKE A LONG LOOK AHEAD

^TEVER decide hastily upon a piece of fur-

-LN niture; purchase for the future as much

as for the present. Jt is true fashions change

in furniture from year to year, but it is only

people of large means "who can follow a

fashion of this kind. The plain, elegant styles

are quite expensive as compared with the ordi

nary pieces which are turned out. of factories

by the thousand, and which are covered with

ornamentation to catch the popular fancy.

One quickly wearies of such furniture;

besides, it is not so well made as the plainer

styles, and therefore gets out of order easily.

Get the things necessary for kitchen, bedroom,

dining-room and sitting-room before doing

anything about the parlor, and let every ar

ticle be of good quality, no matter how plain.

Make an estimate of what you can spend on

each room ; then get the best things possible.

FURNISHING THE CHAMBERS

ONE can get a chamber set for as low a sum

as twenty-five dollars; but the prices

run up rapidly until the hundreds are reached.

Handsome, well-made sets, wilh little or no

ornamentation (the quality of the wood, and

the finish giving them a simple elegance not

found in more showy pieces) cost from forty

to seventy-five dollars. The set includes bed

stead, dressing-case, wash-stand, towel-rack, a

small table, two common chairs and a rocker.

The more expensive sets have the English

wash-stand. No marble is used with the fin

est chamber furniture. The springs, mat

tresses, etc., must be purchased separately, as

a rule. Have good ones. Have shades and

plain muslin curtains for the windows. Stain

the floors, if possible. If you prefer not to do

that, use straw matting, with one rug beside

the bed and another in front of the wash-

stand. In buying the toilet set select one that

has a plain, fine shape and simple decoration.

THE DINING-ROOM FURNITURE

1 1 iHERE are two articles which one must

JL have for this room : a table and some

chairs. It often happens that the young

housekeeper, not realizing the necessity for

having these of generous size, and well made,

chooses articles that seem good, but which, in

a short time, become unstable. Oak is the

most satisfactory wood for the dining-room.

Have the table of good width, as a narrow-

one never looks well. The chairs should be

strong, broad-seated, and with high backs.

Having the chairs and table, you can wait

for the other things, although a sideboard-

table is a desirable thing, if one can afford it.

If you cannot have exactly what you want,

be patient. Sideboards, sideboard-tables and

china-closets of glass all come in such simple,

yet tasteful, designs that one may be sure to

like them all one's life. It will pay to wait

for such a piece of furniture. Have a hard

wood, or a stained floor. Just enough of the

floor may be stained to make a deep border,

and a simple rug be placed in the center of

the room. Shades, without any draperies, an

swer very well for this room.

COMFORT IN THE SITTING-ROOM

IN the sitting- room, where the family gath

ers for the evening, and where some

members of the household spend a good part of

each day, put all the comfort you can. Let

it be one of the largest and brightest rooms in

the house. There should be a bookcase, a

firm table of good size, several comfortable

chairs, a couch with plenty of pillows, a good

lamp, with a shade that will not try the eyes,

some pictures, a few plants and shades and

draperies that will soften, but not exclude the

light. If possible, have an open fireplace.

Let this be a room that shall always be re

membered as one of the pleasantest spots in

the world. When possible, have a hardwood

or a stained floor, with a rug in the center.

SELECTING CARPETS AND RUGS

TN buying carpets remember that the best

-L are always the cheapest. The more lim

ited one's means are, the more essential it is

that only a good article shall be purchased.

The best quality of body Brussels will outwear

two or more of the cheaper tapestry carpets.

A finely-woven, smooth ingrain carpet may

cost half a dollar more per yard than one of

common texture, but it will be cheaiier in the

end. Nothing is more unsatisfactory than

one of the loosely-woven straw mattings. A

fine matting, costing say a dollar and a

quarter a yard, will last a dozen years or

more, with constant wear, too. It is so fine

that but little dust sifts through, and the

strands do not pull apart, as in coarser grades.

Rugs for the center of the room can be made

from a body Brussels, with a border to match.

They should be tacked down. Japanese cot

ton rugs, pretty and durable, cost from three

to six dollars. They are good for bedrooms,

bath-rooms and sitting-rooms. Buy handsome

rugs whenever you can afford to. They are a

good investment ; for, unlike carpets, they do

not. wear out, and you can hand them down

in the family the same as silver or diamonds.

A beautiful Oriental rug is a joy forever. In

selecting one be particular to see that the

colors are rich, and have some brightness. In

general, when choosing carpets, have the

groundwork rather light, and the colors some

what neutral. Such a carpet will always look

clean, and you will not feel the need of shut

ting out the sunlight through fear of fading.

WHEN SWEEPING A ROOM

THE preparation of a room for sweeping

and the arrangement of the furniture

after the room has been cleaned, are by far the

greater part of the work. The first step is to

dust all the ornaments and place them on a

firm table in another room. Next, dust all

the plain furniture, using a soft cloth, and re

moving the lighter pieces from the room.

Now beat and brush all the stuffed articles,

using a brush to clean the tufting and creases.

When everything movable has been taken

from the room, and all the large pieces cov

ered, dust the pictures with a feather duster,

or a cloth ; then cover the pictures. Brush

the ceiling and walls with a long feather

duster, or a soft cloth fastened on a broom.

Brush all dust from the tops of the doors and

windows. Have the windows open all the

while. If there be portieres and window

draperies that can be easily taken down, put

them on the clothes-line and shake them well.

Take up all the rugs, and, if you have grass

in the yard, lay them upon it, right side down,

and beat well with a switch or rattan; then

shake. If you have no place where you can

spread them, hang them on the line and beat

them well. Have a good broom, not too

heavy, for the carpets. Sweep in one direc

tion only, taking short strokes. Take up the

dirt with a dustpan and corn broom. When

the dust settles, go over the carpet once more,

having first freed your broom of all lint,

threads, etc. When the dust has again

settled, dust the room with a soft cloth.

Put three quarts of warm water and three

tablespoonfuls of household ammonia in a

pail. Wring a clean piece of old flannel out of

this, and wipe every part ofthe carpet, wringing

the cloth as it becomes soiled. Now wash the

windows, and wipe off any marks there may

be on the paint. Remove the coverings from

the pictures and furniture, being careful not

to scatter the dust. Bring back the rugs and

hangings, and arrange them. Finally, put the

furniture and ornaments in place.

Many people cover the bed, but not the bed

stead. It is really quite as important that the

wood-work should be covered as it is that the

pillows and bed are, for if dirt lodges in the

grooves and carvings, it is a difficult task to

remove it.

COVERINGS FOR FURNITURE

IP one have proper covers for the pictures

and heavy pieces of furniture in the

room, a great amount of trouble can be saved

on the sweeping day. Buy cheap print cloth

for the furniture. Have three breadths in

the cover, and have it three yards and a half

long. It should be hemmed, and the work can

be done quickly on a sewing-machine. I find

six cloths a convenient number, although we

do not always need so many. Get cheap, un

bleached cotton, and cut it into lengths suit

able for covering pictures, heavy ornaments,

clocks, etc. These need not be hemmed. Al

ways remove any coverings gently; then take

them out of doors to be shaken. Fold them

and put them away. They will last a long

time, and pay for themselves in a year, because

they save so much extra dusting, and the

moving of heavy articles.

HOW TO DESTROY MOTHS AND WORMS

FROM all quarters there come inquiries

about destroying moths and worms in

carpets, rugs, furniture and clothing. If the

piece of furniture or the rug be very valuable,

the quickest and surest way is to send it to

one of the many places where they clean with

steam heat or naphtha ; but one can do agrent

deal at home if one will only be thorough.

For the stuffed furniture use naphtha freely.

Put the article on the piazza and pour a

gallon of naphtha into it, being sure that

every part is saturated. After a day or two

repeat the process, and I think you will find

that both worms and eggs are destroyed.

Still, it will be necessary to keep a close

watch; for it is more difficult to destroy the

eggs than the worms, and they may be

hatched out after days, or even weeks, have

passed. I know that if the naphtha be used

again at this time the trouble will be at an

end. Furs and woolen garments should be

well beaten, and then saturated with naphtha.

There is no danger in this generous use of the

fluid out of doors; but in the house great care

must be exercised. Windows should be

opened, and there should be no light or fire in

the room for several days if naphtha has

been used in large quantities. When rugs or

carpets are attacked, have two hot irons ready.

Wet with hot water the parts that are af

fected. Place several thicknesses of wet cloth

over this, and apply the hot iron, which should

stand there for at least ten minutes, that the

steam may penetrate every part. When all is

done, pour on naphtha; also, pour it about the

edges of the carpet. Remember that wiping

with naphtha has no effect ; ii must be a gen

erous bath. Bear in mind, also, that the dan

ger from the fluid comes from the gas, and

that the windows are to be opened, and no

fire or light allowed in the room during the

work, or for a few hours after it is done.

TO BRIGHTEN LEATHER FURNITURE

A SUBSCRIBER asks for a receipt for re

storing the color to leather furniture

which has become rusty in appearance. Fur

niture dealers say that real leather should not

fade as long as it holds together. However, it

does fade; so try this method of brightening

it: Wash the leather with a sponge that has

been wrung out of hot soap-suds ; then rub

as dry as possible. Now place the furniture in

the sun and wind, that it may get thoroughly

dry as quickly as possible. Next, rub hard

with a cloth that has been wet with kero

sene. Let the furniture stand in the air until

the odor of the oil has passed off.

SOMETHING ABOUT COOKING SCHOOLS

SO many questions are sent to me concern

ing cooking schools that I will state

briefly where some of them may be found,

and the usual method of teaching followed

there. The New York Cooking School is open

from October or November until about May.

Pupils can take private or special lessons at

any time through tl winter or spring.

Classes of six take a regular course of ten or

twenty lessons, doing all the work them

selves. Demonstration lessons are also given

at stated times. Besides this there are several

hundred children taught free in this school.

The pupils do not board or lodge there. Ad

dress " The New York Cooking School, La

fayette Place, New York City," for any further

information.

The Boston Cooking School, on Tremont

street, does its work in much the same man

ner, save that it has a larger training depart

ment for teachers. Mrs. Rorer has a cooking

school in Philadelphia, and there are many

other good institutions in various parts of

the country, but I lack information in regard

to their methods. I know of 110 school where

one can be taught the art of dinner-giving

and entertaining, except as one is taught the

best modes of serving the dishes which she

learns to cook.

CLEANING BURNISHED STEEL

A SUBSCRIBER asks how she shall keep

the nickel-plate bright on her base

burner.

Burnished steel on stoves is often mistaken

for nickel-plate. There is comparatively little

nickel-plate used on the parts of a stove where

great heat comes, since it has a tendency to

scale off when exposed to a high temperature.

A stove manufacturer tells me that there

is nothing so good for cleaning burnished

steel as naphtha. There must be no fire in

the room when it is used, and do the work

by daylight. If a stove require cleaning, be

sure that there is no fire in it. Wet a soft

cloth with naphtha and rub the steel briskly.

METHODS OF REMOVING STAINS

OEVERAL requests have been received for

O the publication of a receipt that will

remove fruit stains from linen or cambric.

One of the simplest methods is to place the

stained part over a bowl and continue pour

ing boiling water through until the stain dis

appears. If this be done soon after the article

is stained, there will be no trouble in most

cases. The water must be boiling hot.

Oxalic acid will remove fruit stains. As it

is useful for many purposes, it is well to keep

a bottle of it in some safe place. Put three

ounces of the crystals in a bottle with half a

pint of water. Mark the bottle plainly.

When stains are to be removed have a large

pail of water and a bottle of household

ammonia at hand. Wet the stained parts with

the acid and then rub. When the stains have

disappeared, put the article in the water, wash

thoroughly in several waters, and then wet

the parts with the ammonia, that all trace of

the acid may be removed. Finally, rinse

again.

WHAT CAUSES SPOTS ON A MIRROR

SPOTS have appeared on a correspondent's

new mirror, and she wants to know how

to remove them. If a mirror be placed

where sunlight or a very strong light falls di

rectly upon it the quicksilver will be liable to

dissolve, leaving dark spots on the glass. I

hnve failed to learn of any way to repair this

defect except by having the glass resilvered.

 

In paper boxes; enough for two large pies.
Always ready; easily prepared.

THE ORIGINAL .
and only Complete and Satisfactory
Condensed Mince Meat in the Market.
Cheap Substitutes and Crude Imitations

are offered with the aim to profit by the
popularity of the New England.

Do not be deceived but always insist on
the New England Brand. The best made.

SOLI) BY ALL GTCOCFItS.

 

Nope

Sucb

CONDENSED

t\\r)ce

fVe&t

Contains Mo Alcoholic Liquors.

Makes an every-day convenience of an

old-time luxury. PURE and wholesome.

Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest

award at all Pure Food Expositions. Each

package makes two large pies. Avoid

imitations—always insist on having the

NONE SUCH brand.
If your grocer does not keep it, send 30c. (or stamps)

for full size package by mail, prepaid.

MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a

 W. BAKER & CO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa

from which the excess of oi.

has been removed,

Is absolutely pure and!

it is soluble.

No Chemicals

aroused In Its preparation. It

has 17) ore than three times Vi6

strength of Cocoa mixed with

Starch, Arrowroot or .Sugar,

and is therefore far more cco-

I nomical, costing less than one
•up. Itis delicious, nour-

strengthening, easily

digested, and admirably adapted for invalids

u well as for persons In health.

Sold by flrocers everywhere.

W. BAKER &CO., Dorchester, Mass.

 

GOOD NEWS

to LADIES-

— -ime
to get orders for our celebrated
Teas, Coffee, and Baklns
Powder, and secures beautiful
Gold Band or Moss Rose China
Tea Set, Dinner S t. Gold Band

Mo&h lio&e Toilet Set, WaU:h, Bragg Lamp, C&ator, or
Webster's Dictionary. For particulars address
THE QBEAT AM KKK'IV TEA CO.,

31 and 33 Vesey St., New YorkP. O Box 289.
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CUT,

TAKE AN ACENCV fOF

gsHv DAGGETT'S .

ROASTING "All
ISecded in every family.
SAVE520 Percent
in !■■>■! 'i;.'/, nn.) /; f
Bat Bread in the world.

Address nearest office for terms.
. im,..Mi\ui.,.i an.i.^.g. \ Blrago, ill. Hilt I*k*
Ctah. Eaat Portland. Or**. Oakland. (aL Gal*«toa,lfei.

 

DO NOT BE DECEIVED

with Pastes, Enamels nnd Paints which stain
the hands, injure the iron, nnd hum oil. The
Rising Sun Stove Polish is Brilliant, Odorless,
Durable and the consumer pays for no tin or
glass package with every purchase.

HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS.

BURNETT'S

FLAVORING EXTRACTS

Are in our judgment the best goods

that are now or have been on the

market.

Deo. 1, 1890. C. JEVNE & CO., Chicago.
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s Department is under the editorship of Eben E. Rexford, who will take pleasure in

any question regarding flowers and floriculture which may be sent to him by the
•eaders. Mr. Rexford asks that, as far as possible, correspondents will allow him to

Mr questions through his Journal Department. Where specially desired, however, he

:r them by mail if stamp is inclosed. Address all letters direct to

EBEN E. REXFORD, Shiocton, Wisconsin.

 
SS THAT WILL BEAUTIFY

HOSE who have vines already

growing about their homes

will not be particularly in

terested in this article, but

those who have new homes,

which they desire to beauti

fy, or those having old

homes which may be im

proved by the use of vines,

;*lad of a few hints in time for them to

vantage of them this season. If you

rapid grower, something hardy, beauti-

d that requires very little care after

g, perhaps the Virginia Creeper, or

psis, will suit you as well as anything

(l select. It fastens itself to smooth su r-

hus requiring no attention in the way

>orts, has large, luxuriant foliage, which

richly in the fall, and climbs to the

of the house in time, and will run over

of if you allow it to do so. Nothing can

;r in fall, when it puts on its rich crim-

nd maroon ; every leaf becomes a flower

VINE that improves with age is the Celas-

trus ncandens, or Bittersweet; it is a good

er, with green foliage which always seems

healthy, and seldom harbors worms. In

all it will be covered with drooping clus-

of crimson or scarlet berries in orange

ules, these capsules bursting and"disclosing

bright fruit within. These would be re

ed throughout the winter if the birds

lid let them alone, but the robins claim

ti as their especial property, and the vine

Don stripped of its pretty fruit. I consider

* one of our best native vines. It is very

orous and perfectly hardy, so far as my

owledge goes, in all parts of the nortli.

meysuckles are excellent for planting about

randas and porches. They can be trained

1 the posts and along cornices, and their

autiful and fragrant flowers will be sure to

light you. For covering arbors, screens,

id the like, the Akebia is a good vine, as is

ie Aristolochia.

~ HAVE seen a charming effect produced by

L planting Ampelopsis by a fence of woven

lire. The young growth was trained out and

11 through the meshes of the wire, and in a

hort time the fence was almost like a hedge,

vithout the primness which characterizes

nost hedges.

ANOTHER excellent vine for training over

wire trellises or fences is the Clematis. If

C. Jaetmanii and O. languinosa Candida, the for

mer violet-purple, the latter white, are planted

together and their branches trained out and in

in such a manner as to make them seem one

plant, the effect will be very pleasing, because

of the contrast of color. C. flammula, a native

variety, is one of our most charming vines.

Its flowers are white, very sweet, and pro

duced in such profusion that the plant seems

buried under a wreath of newly-fallen snow.

Nothing can be finer for cutting for use in tall

vases than branches of this Clematis when in

full bloom. It forms a most effective combi

nation with Roses, Oleanders, and other

flowers of that class. As a flowering vine I

know of nothing more delicately beautiful.

CLIMBING Roses are always admired when

grown well, but it is not often that we see

them in perfection, because they are likely to

be neglected in the fall. Their canes are stiff

and thorny, and difficult to handle, and on

that account many fail to lay them down and

give them pro[>er protection, and it has been

my experience that at the north a climbing

Rose must be well protected if you would have

it give satisfaction. My plan is to heap a

quantity of earth about the base of the plant,

and carefully bend the stalks over this heap.

If care is taken in doing this the canes need

not be broken, and the task will not be a very

difficult one. Without doing this many of

the canes will be split or broken, because of

receiving abrupt bends, and such canes will

fail to produce healthy branches the following

spring, ami as a natural consequence they will

give inferior flowers. After bending the canes

to the ground, cover with six inches of soil, or

evergreen branches. In spring cut the

branches back about one-third if they come

through in good condition.

ALL growers of good plants know that a

plant suffers greatly if it is not given

new, fresh soil as soon as the old has been

robbed of its nutritive qualities. The use of

fertilizers applied from time to time renders

this neglect less apparent, hut it does not do

away with the necessity of providing a good

soil if you would have vigorous, healthy

plants. Plants should be given attention when

it in needed, and no amateur can afford to fur-

get or ignore this fact, if they hope to be

successful floriculturists.

SPRING WORK IN THE BORDER

\ tmP /VHEN this issue of The Lames'

\ § HomeJournal is in the hands

\ « / I of its readers, I am aware that

\f\f the earth will still be under its

V j w covering of snow, though the

>^/5 magazine bears date of spring.

vgHhl On this account it may hardly

seem timely to speak of work

to be done out of doors, when spring has

really come, but there is always so much

to be said at that time that something is sure

to be left unsaid because of lack of space;

therefore, I take time by the forelock and give

a few hints about the plants in the border,

thinking that those who are interested in them

will remember them when the proper time

comes to make use of them.

If you have old plants of Delphinum, Aquile-

gia, Iris, Hollyhock, Perennial Phlox—any

thing that forms a clump, and sends up a great

mass of stalks each season—it may be well to

divide their roots. Such plants do well for

three or four years, as a general thing, with

out any attention of this sort, but after that

they do much better if taken up, the old roots

cut out, and new clumps formed by planting

the strongest and healthiest roots of the pre

vious season's growth. In this way the vital

ity of the plant is renewed. Very often old

plants seem to be failing. They give few flow

ers, and these are generally inferior. By tak

ing them up in spring and re-setting them, re

jecting all old roots, you will be able to secure

a vigorous plant in place of the old worn-out

one. If you do not care to take up the entire

plant, cut among it with a sharp spade, and

remove as much of the older portion of the

roots as possible. Fill in about the plant with

strong, rich soil, and dig away all grass-roots.

Most border plants are greatly injured by let

ting the grass encroach on them. Though

the grass seems a small plant, it is a most vo

racious and aggressive one, and it will soon

choke out a plant with much larger, stronger

roots. No grass should be allowed to grow

within a foot and a half of a border plant.

The labor of keeping it from getting a foot

hold is not very great if it is done at the proper

time. Use a sharp hoe, and after cutting the

grass apart, go over the soil with a small rake

and remove every portion of top and roots,

or it will soon take possession 01 the soil, as

every little piece having a bit of root attached

will soon become an independent plant. All

border plants should be given a liberal appli

cation of well-rotted manure in spring. First

dig up the soil well about the plant, then ap

ply the manure and dig it in well about the

roots. No other manure is as useful as old,

well-rotted cow manure. If the flower stalks

of last year were not cut away in fall, as they

should have been in order to give the garden

a look of neatness in winter, cut them off

close to the roots now.

If you divide your plants, do not throw

away any of the good roots. Haven't you a

corner where you can plant them? If so, put

them there. Don't trouble yourself about

"arrangement," just plant them in an infor

mal way, and the chances are that you will

find this part of your garden the pleasantest

spot in it. It wiil have that " free-and-easy "

air about it that will attract you and your vis

itors more than the more formal portions.

Every plant in it will seem to give you an in

vitation to " run in and see me again when

you feel like it; drop in any time."

 
PLANTS FOR DECORATIVE PURPOSES

AM asked to give a list of such plants

as cau be grown by the amateur

which are suitable for parlor decor

ation. I gladly comply with the re

quest, because I like to encourage

the growing of good plants for use

in rooms. I would have them

considered as part of the furnish

ing of a room as much as a picture

or other work of art. I would be glad to have

plants considered as necessities in every home.

They are every day becoming more popular.

Plants with Large Foliage. — Palms in

variety (Best varieties for amateur: Phoenix

reclinata, Latania Borbonica, Areca lutescens

and Chamerops excelsa). Ficus elastica or In

dia Rubber Plant, Cycas, Canna, Banana,

Aspidistra. Of the above, all but Canna and

Banana have thick, firm leaves, and stand

dry air and dust well.
Other Good Plants.— Phormium Formo-

sum, with flat foliage, long and pointed, like

some of the native Flags. Pandanus ntilis, or

Screw Pine, with recurved, drooping foliage.

Aucuba variegata, green, sprinkled thickly

with yellow, often called Gold Dust Plant.

Very fine. Agaves, in variety; plants with

thick, fleshy foliage, somewhat resembling the

Cactus in habit and general appearance.

Any of the above will give complete sat

isfaction if properly cared for, and all are

easily grown.

 
SOIL FOR POTTED PLANTS

T this season of the year the grower

of house plants will naturally

begin to think about the work to

be done among her plants a little

later on, and potting and re-pot

ting will come up for considera

tion. This leads up to the

question of a suitable soil for

pot-plants. Where leaf-mold can be obtained,

I would always advise its use, as it contains

some of the best elements of successful plant-

growth, but of course those living in towns

and cities can not get it without a great deal

of trouble and expense, and to such I would

recommend as a very good substitute turfy

matter to be got in any pasture or roadside

where grass grows. Cut around a sod and turn

it over, and you will find that immediately

below the thick mass of grass which forms a

sward there is a layer of earth which is com

pletely filled with very fine and fibrous roots.

Indeed, this portion of the soil seems to be

composed almost wholly of these roots. Shave

this off with a spade or sharp knife, close to

the bottom of the grass, taking care to retain

all the roots. These will decay and form a

vegetable fertilizer almost equal to leaf-mold,

and quite as satisfactory to many plants. A

little trip into the country, or even into the

suburbs of most cities, will enable one to se

cure a quantity of this soil.

Mix with it one-half the quantity of loam

for such plants as Geraniums, and one-third

for leal-mold-loving plants like the Fuchsia

and Gloxinia. Then add enough sand to

make the compost light and arable. The kind

of sand to use is that which is coarse and

sharp. Fine sand generally loses its lighten

ing qualities when mixed with much loam.

But coarse, sharp sand always retains its

characteristics and keeps the soil open and por

ous. To ascertain when you have added

sand enough, take up a handful of the com

post after mixing it.andgiveitasqueeze. Then

relax your hold and open your fingers; if the

soil retains the shape given by the pressure of

your hand it requires more sand, but if it falls

apart readily, it is about right. Such a soil

will never become sour from stagnant water,

for it will be so open and porous that all sur

plus water will drain out of it readily.

Most persons think that some kind of man

ure is required. I prefer to let plants grow in

this soil for a time, and add fertilizers later

when the demands of the plants for it are

noticeable. So many complaints come in

about white worms in the soil, after using

barnyard manures, that I would advise the

use of " Food for Flowers," instead. Its

use can be regulated by the requirements of

the plants, and on this account all good fertil

izers of this class are preferable to manure

which must be mixed with the soil at the

time of potting, thus often giving too much

stimulation in the early stages of plant growth.

By watching your plants and understanding

their wants, you can apply a fertilizer just

when it is most needed, and in this way it can

be made most useful. "Food for Flowers"

never breeds worms, and on this account it

will be appreciated by those who have had

plants ruined by these pests. I have often ad

vised keeping a supply of potting soil on hand

for use as required, and I would again urge

the advisability of doing so. If you have a

supply to draw from at any time, you will be

much more likely to re-pot your plants when

they need it than you will if it is necessary

to prepare some soil for them especially.

THE QUEEN CARNATION

I WAS very glad to see this new strain of

Carnation advertised in the January

number of this paper. It is a " novelty,"

but such a novelty as I am always glad

to endorse—a novelty with great merit.

This strain is being introduced to the

public this season for the first time, but it

lias been thoroughly tested before sending

out, and those who admire the Carnation

of the greenhouse, and would like something

like it in the garden, will find it what they

have long been wishing for. Imagine Car

nations of the greenhouse class blooming all

through the season in the open ground, and

so profusely that you can cut them for table,

corsage, or bouquet use, whenever desired,

and you may get some idea of what the

Queen Carnation is. It has the fine form of

the Remontant*, with their delicious fragrance,

and a great deal more freedom of bloom,

and comes in as great a variety of colors. I

can unhesitatingly recommend it as one of

the greatest acquisitions of the last few years

among desirable garden plants. I notice that

the introducers speak of starting the plants

in the house early in the season, so that they

can be brought into bloom very early when

put in the open ground. I would not advise

this, as it is difficult for most amateurs to

grow seedlings well in the ordinary room.

They will ba forced, weak, and spindling, and

consequently they will sutler when planted

out to such an extent that, as a general

thing, plants grown from seed sown in the

open ground will get the start of them. We

have so many early blooming plants that there

is no real necessity of trying to get them to

bloom very early in the season. I think they

will be found much more satisfactory if sown

in the open ground, and given a chance to

make a healthy, strong growth, before coming

into bloom. They will begin to flower by mid

summer, and continue to give their beautiful

flowers during the fall, at a season when most

other desirable plants have suspended opera

tions. For cutting, for table use, or the cor

sage, no finer flower can be grown. They

have that lasting quality which all flowers

must have in order to be very useful for these

purposes, As to their beauty and sweetness,

they " go without saying," for all lovers of

charming flowers class the Carnation only

second to the Rose in these res|iccts. In order

to secure the greater quantity of flowers, be

sure to keep seed from forming.

READ

EVERY

WORD

If you have a

GARDEN

You will need not only seeds, but also will likely be

In want of Small Fruits, Flowering Plants, Bulbs, etc.

Poor seeds and plants are an abomination ; and If you

have ever had any experience with them, once has

been enough. It Is our business to supply the best of

everything in plant life, and to give some idea of our

success, would say: Our 1892 book represents an expen

diture exceeding M l 1 ,000 for the first edition alone.

From October 1, 1890, to October 1, 1891, we paid the

Philadelphia Post Office, S20.860.5N, for Posta*"?.

We mention these items simply to give you an Idea o.

what we are doing In our special line. The credit for

this business success belongs exclusively fo tin* su

perior excellence of IHnule'M Seeds, Plums

and Bulbs.

SPECIAL

To the Readers of

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

For 25 cents we will send ony one mentioning Tn K

Ladiks' Home Journal, one package ench of the

following five varieties of the choicest Flowers :

Maule's Superb Camellia Flowered Balsam

New Globe Pyramidal Stocks

Phlox Drummondii Grandiflora, Mixed

New Mammoth Large Flowering Sweet Peas

New Annual Chrysanthemums

7"Aese seeds are worth 55 cts. in any other way.

And, in addition, a copy of our '92 Catalogue.

This hook Is a wonder, and is absolutely the finest

ever published, taking seven cents to inn il. while

most other entnlogucs tnkc only t£, 3 or 4

cent stamps. This will give you an idea of its size.

Besides a magnificent lithographed cover, it contains 10

elaborate Colored Plates of Vegetables, Flowers and

Small Fruits; 732 Illustrations, 68 of which are in

colors : weighs over 12 ounces and Is brim full and run-

nlng over with the good things of plant life. Remem

ber, we send these 5 packets, the regular price of which

Is 55 cents, and our handsome book for 25 cents, to

readers of Thk I.AniKs' Homk Journal, so don't

fail to mention this paper when writing.

Special Low-Priced Offers of

Plants and Bulbs:

5 Fancy-Leaved Begonias, - postpaid, 50 cts.

6 Popular Carnations, - - " 50 "

6 Handsome Chrysanthemums, - - " 50 "

7 Beautiful Monthly Roses, - "50 "

5 Extra Choice Hardy Hybrid Roses, - " 50 "

5 Choice Hardy Shrubbery, - 50 "

6 Excelsior Dwarf Dbl. Pearl Tuberoses, " 25 "

12 Gladiolus, In grand mixture, - " 20 "

4 Superb Named Dahlias, - - " 50 "

Or the 34 plants, the 22 bulbs, the

5 packets of Choice Flowers, with

a copy of our 1892 Seed and Plant

Book for S3.50, postpaid.

Remit by money or express order, bank draft, check
or registered letter, and address all orders to

WM. HENRY MAULE,

I7II Filbert Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Every one sending 23 cents or more be

fore April 1st will be entitled to an extrn

present, as we want every reader of THK

LADIES' HOME .lOFKNAJ, to have onr book

as early as possible. You need It before

purchasing anywhere. Will mail book alone

to anyone for 5 two-cent stnmps.

LOVELY NEW VARIEGATED TUBEROSE
tli« leave* of thla grand variety ar»
bordered with creamy while; Uow-
ei a vat j large and of exquisite fra
grance. Bulb* continue to grow
and bloom year after year. It
make* a moat magnificent plant. It
blooms several weeka earlier than
the other aorta, which greatly addi
to Ita value. For only i&c we will
send by mall, postpaid, all of the
following : 1 bulb of the Lovely
New Variegated Tuberose: 1 bulb
or the Kicelalor Pearl Tuberose;
1 bulb New Seedling Gladioli; I
bulb* Ozalls free bloomer*: 1 pkt,

i Perfection Panay *eed ; 1 pkt. Know Queen Pansy pure
satin white; 1 pkt. Fuller's Perfection Balaam; 1 pkt. Floral
Park Giant Phlox; 1 pkt. Lovely Margaret Carnation. These
rare bulbe and Beeds will all flower this season and we send
tbem for only 2*c. Order ot oncx. Catalogue sent free,
J. ROSCOE FULLER & CO., Floral Park.N.Y.

 

 

FREE

Grandest Illustrated Garden-Guide.

CpcnC1 cent a packet.
r I I j\l'p 1 f rare or costly.

\J Lw IWcheapest. Bestof nil.
Free by mail. 500000 packets ofextras
to Customers. Send at once for Free

BOOK. R. H. Shumway, Rock ford. 111.

Amateur Gardening for Amateur Gardeners

Oreezy, Brief and Brainy. Crisp, Chatty and Cheery.
1-1 Only SO cents a year, with a handsomely illus
trated dwarf dahlia, "'The Belle of Sprlnirfiold,"
which at time of being photographed showed 414 blos
soms. Try It one year, and subscribe now. Address,

AMATEUR OARDENINO, aprlngflold. Mass.

RFADFR If you love KAKK FI.OVrkl-"L-'trk rn<uv,.i( ,mlu. address EI,MS

Keene, N. II. It will astonish and please. 1
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MS'PL-ANTS.Etc

%xrVz price*

^ We mean by this that upon our 850 acres of
f nursery we hare every family of TREES and
P PLANTS hardy In a northern climate, whether

Fruit, Ornamental, Nut or Flowering, all of
which are accurately described in our cata
logue LOVETTS GU/DE TO HORTICULTURE,
and quoted at One Half the Psics given by
solicitors.
The followinc area few of ourchoice

novelties: Lovett's Best Blackberry,
Beebe and Lovt-tt's Early Strawberry,
Lovett Raspberry, Japan Wineberry,
Green Mt. Grape, Lincoln Plum, ■
Hardy Orange, Japan Walnuts, Ice
King Primrose, Turkey's Beard,
Red Flowering Cornel, Ever-
blooming 8pira an and \\figelas.
Lovett h Guidi' to Horticulture

Is the most complete and elabor
ate catalogue ever published
by any nursery eetabl' L

ment in the world. It
Is richly illustrated,

' and replete with
notes on purchas-

' ing, planting.prun-
JLng, care and cul
ture. Mailed free
with colored plates
10c. Shipments to
distant points a
specialty.

U.T.LOVETTCO.,
. Little Silver, N.J.

'* ■>

 

 

 

This excellent variety is distinguished from all
others by its large stiff stalks, as Bhown in the engrav
ing, standing up like a tree without support of any kind,
it bears very iibmiduntly of large, bright red to
niatoes. very smooth, and of fine flavor: it is ex
tremely curly and entirely free from rot ; the leaves
are very curly and of a very dark green, almost black,
making the plant very ornamental as well as useful.

FINCH'S EVERGREEN CUCUMBER
A very handsome variety of superior miality, firm
and crisp, of a dark green color, growing from I O to 1 2
inches in length, and liiiiueiinelv productive.

FINCH'S SURE HEAD CABBAGE
In all head and sure to bend. Very uniform in
size, firm and fine in texture, excellent in quality, and
a good keeper, Alfred Rose, of Penn Yan, N. Y.,
grew a head which weighed 64 \ pounds.
t&'l will send a Packet each of Tomato, Cucumber

and Cabbage, with my Ulu strated Catalogue, for only
j 2o cents In Silver or 28 cents in Stamps.

FIVE CINNAMON VINES FREE
This rapid growing Vine, with its beautiful heart-

shaped leaves, glossy green peculiar foliage, and deli
cate white blossoms, emitting a deliciouB cinnamon
fragrance, will grow from 10 to 30 feet in a single
season, and for covering Arbors, Screens and ver
andas is without a rival. I will send 5 BITXjBS
FK.KK, and postpaid, to every person Bending me
Sid cents for the above Tree Tomato Collect ion*
the bulbs will produce 5 Beautiful Vines exactly
the same in every respect as I have been selling for
One Dollar. Address plainly

FRANK FINCH, Box B)CLYDE. N.Y.
I sr Every person sending S 1 1 ,\ KR for this collec

tion will receive extra a packet of the Mansfield
Tomato (also known as the Prize) which has been
grown over nine feet in heighth, bearing fruit of good
quality, weighing from one to two pounds each.

Royal Splendor Verbenas.

*A This Novelty la the result of 20 years' selec-
tion. The flowere are the Largest Size, Un

surpassed for Vividness, with Wonderful Range
and Brilliancy of Colors. Plants compact ami rig
orous. Prof. S. T. Maynard, Mass. Ag. Col., says:
"Your Royal Splendor Verbenas are the most bril

liantly colored and distinctly marked verbenas I have ever seen.
Send us another oz. of same seed." The Royal Splendor has
alway-i taken first prize at Floral Exhibits. Price, 26c. per pkt.
CDrn A I nrrrD For a limited time, to Intro-
OrttlAL UrrLn. dure the Royal Splendor,
I will send FREE one packet each of Asters 160 var.l. Petu
nias, Mammoth Marigolds, Giant Phlox, and Selected
Zinnias,—Kest seed of niv own growing, with every order for
the Royal Splendor Verbenas.

A. B. Howard, Seed Grower, Belchertown, Mass.

SEEDS-**

FRESfl! Reliable! Cele
brated for Purity frgtrong Germi
nating (Jualities. Only 2 «s 3c. per
larcopk*. 5.000,000 Nnrclty
Krlraa with orders this year. Bean,

tifal Iltus. Colored Seed and Plant
Catalogue. Free to all who address

,-A.at once, H. XV. BUCKHKB.
Kockford Seed Farma,

Ho. 224 Main St. Kockford, III.

I" I nilirniUP Send 10c. and I will mail to
I"! lluUrKINIl yon 2 Tuberose UiiIIih-
I LU II U I I I II U (1 new Tariegated and 1 or

ange llow'd) and lO Biillm
|""\ III 1 1 C" in two new varieties Summer
l""S I I I fll^ Oialto. For 8fle. 3 largest

' w 1— l—r\-t Tuberose Bulbs(l dbl. P,arl,

J new rar., 1 orange /id.) and
15 Bulbs in two new varieties. Summer OxiiHm.
For 50e. 18 Grand Bulb.. Double Penrl Tuberotr,
Aetthvrnnthilfi lfo*cn. new summer flowering rose
colored Amaryllis; splendid bulb for 8c. : 8 for 20c.
Cll AS. T. STAKR, Avonilale. theater Co., Ph

RARE NEW FLOWERS FREE!

To get all of the readers of
this papei" to sec our catalogue,
we will, for thirty days only,
send ir. together with a 2Sc.
pkt. of the new Xupfnus
Alba, The Bride, TREE
to all who will send us 10c.
to simply pay co»t of postage
and putting up same. This
charrni.'g novelty was secured
by us in Europe, and large
sums were offered for a few
seeds by those who saw it in
bloom last season. It grows In
round, bushy form, every

branch being tipped with its spike of snowy bloom, filling the
air everywhere with delicious fragrance, rivalling the hya
cinth. Sure to grow and constantly in bloom the entire sea
son. Those sending silver will receive absolutely FREE a
20c. pkt. of Woonbury'H Fainou* Prize Pansie; a
strain brought to the highest perfection by a careful selection
for 13 years. Many oftheflowers.undergood culture, actually
measure 3 incheaoeross ; striped, spotted and mottled in all
bcautifulwaya. Acknowledged the flnestln the world. The
above two no%t»ltles nre pTactly the same as we sell for 44c.
Address OTIS M. RICHARDSON & CO., C

HE^S
ANI

.HINTS

Several Cokbespondenth write me about plants

that full to bloom, and want me to tell them why it is.

I am not able to give any opinion unless some informa

tion Is given on which an opinion can be based. How

do you expect me to tell you what the cause of trouble

is when you merely state that such trouble exists?

Unless you can give me some idea of the conditions

under which your plants have been grown, please don't

ask any questions.

And to other correspondents who write me and say,

"Please reply in next Journal," let me repeat what

has been said in this department time and again, that

it is utterly impossible for a reply to be given In the

magazine in less than three months after the question Is

received. The Editor.

A Journal Reader—Prune the hardy Hydrangeas
in spring.

Mrs. C. R. W.—Cannas winter well In any ordinary
cellar. Store with the potatoes.

Mis&F. Lj. B.—See answer to Fayelle. What I have
said about Pansles will apply to Violets in winter.

Mm A. C -Consult the catalogue of some dealer in
bulbs, utid you will tind Instructions regurding their
culture.

Miss A. P.—You can get Coven t Garden Fuchsia
from any of the seed dealers advertising lu The
Journal.

J. M. B.—Any one of the large seed firms, if written
to, will give reliable information regurding the care and
culture of the Cactus.

A. M. F. says that her plants are infested with worms
that work on the plants, and not in the ground among
the roots. Syringe with hellebore In water.

SeveralSubscribers—dray's "How Plants Grow"
and other works in that line are standard, and very
likely would prove to be just what you want.

N. P.—The best way to winter bulbs of the Tuberose
Is to put them In paper bags and liang them In a room
that is wholly free from frost, but not too warm.

M. E. B. asks If seeds can be expected to germinate
after the first year. Some kinds retain their vltalitv
for years. Other kinds are worthless after a year or
two.

SPEcrMENSTFOR Name—Hereafter, please send no
specimens to be named through this column. An
answer interests no one except the party seeking in
formation.

New Jersey Boy—Pansles and English Violets can
be wintered In perfection by covering with leaves; bv
removing the leaves early in spring, the plants will
soon come Into bloom.

F. I*. T.—Farpiqvtm requires only ordinary-sized pots,
but must have a good deal of water. If the leaves ap
pear to be eaten, you will doubtless find some Insect at
work if you watch closely.

Miss L. L. I..—The "white fuzz " you speak ofon your
Palm Is probably the mealy bug, which resembles a bit
of cotton more than anything else. Kerosene emulsion
applied with a brush will remove It.

A. M. D.—Tuberose plants bloom but once ; bulbs that
have blossomed or budded once are worthless thereafter
except for purposes of propagation. It generally takes
three years for northern-grown bulbs to reach blooming
size.

A Subscriber Is puzzled to know what is meant bv
the terms full-blown, half-blown and bud. A full-blown
Rose Is one which has fully expanded. A half-blown
one is one that has just begun to break apart. A bud is
—a bud.

Mrs. J. W.—The brown snots on leaves of your
Begonia may come from drops of water standing on
them. I>o not keep the plants In the sun, and only
water when the soil seems inclined to be dry on the
surface.

L. M. Q.—Ficu* elastica, Pandanua utilia, Orevillea
robusta, AmUlistra lurUia and any of the ollowlng
varieties or Palm make fine parlor plants: Ijatania
Borbfmica, Areca luttscewi, Phwnix reclinata and Cyca»
rtvoluta.

Miss B.W.—(t) You can obtain a water-proof cloth
for pit covering from almost any dealer in seeds and
plants. (2) I cannot tell you how to prepare it. (3>
Two-year old Geraniums ought to have six or seven
Inch pots If well grown and developed.

V. A. W,-(l) The Jnpan Lilv is hardy out of doors.
(2) The Rose named is n hybrid i>erpetnal, and should
be hardy In Pennsylvania If covered well in fall. Bend
the branches to the ground and cover with evergreen
boughs, laying sods on them to hold them In place.

S. A. C—Seed developed from the first crop of the
Sweet Pea flower Is best, therefore you cannot cut your
Sweet Peas early in the season and expect good seed
from the late flowers. I think the English Violet Is the
l>est variety to grow In a cold frame for early and late
flowering.

Gertrude— Always cut off the tops of your Chrys
anthemums when their season of flowering Is over.
They will bloom next season from new growth, which
will be sent up from the roots. It Is the opinion ofmost
medical men tliata few plants in a sleeping-room are
not harmful.

Mrs. A. M. M.—I am sorry to say that I don't know
where rose jars can be obtained. It is an easy matter
to buy what purports to be the genuine article, but they
are generally shams. Why not wait until next summer
and make one for yonrself? Half the pleasure of one
comes from the making of it

" Fayelle" Is anxious to grow Pansiesln the house m
winter, and wants to know how she can do so. I do
not think it worth her while to try. The Pansy Is a
plant that likes a cool air and moisture, and Its flowers
would blast in the living room, and very soon the red
spider would put an end to the plants.

Mrs. M. C. O.—The soap and kerosene emulsion
should be applied to the leaves of the plants—not to the
roots. If you are troubled with worms In the soil, I
would abandon the use of barnyard manure, and use
Instead any one of the Foods for Flowers, which may
be bought at any shop where seeds are sold.

Mrs. W. J.—Roses like a rich soil. Old cow manure
is the best fertilizer for them. They do well In an old
chip-yard. If the chips have decayed considerably.
Keep them well pruned, removing all weak branches.
I prefer spring to fall plaining. The Storm King
Fuchsia Is of too weak a habit to do well. For sitting-
room culture it is a failure.

Mrs. L. S. W.—It Is not customary to put plants In
the cellar to rest through the summer. We prefer to
put them out of doors. The Calla should be re-potted In
September In a soil of leaf mold, muck and sand, well
drained. The Easter Lily iruiy bloom next season, but
It Is better to get fresh bulbs each fall, as old ones are
not to be depended on after being forced.

Several Readers—To make lime-water for plants.
Put a piece of fresb lime as large as an ordinarv-sized
bowl In a pailful of water. Let stand until dissolved.
Then pour offtne clear water and apply to your plants.
Use enoiurh to thoroughly saturate tlie soil. You need
not be afraid of injurlnc any plants except those which
have a special dislike to lime, like the Azalea.

Mrs. L. W.—If your Begonia was re-potted only a
month ago. and you cut offsome <>f Its roots at that time,
you can hardly expect It to have become sufficiently es
tablished to make much growth. Waft patiently. I
would never advise the use of hen manure. It Is too
strong for most plants. If the plant does not begin to
grow soon, re-pot, and leave hen manure out of the
compost.

Pansies?

25 Cts.

we will mail one packet '

each of all the following :

Have You Seen

•The Latest Fashions in

Probably not, for the remarkable improvements are very recent and several are now

I offered for the first time, while new strains of the past few years have been perfected.

. Pansies are doubtless the most popular of all flowers raised from seed, and in order

to give a new impetus to their culture, by acquainting all with the wondrous beauty of

1 the LATEST NOVELTIES, we have decided to make the following

Special Offer For

For 189a, only. ■

PEACOCK PANSY. A grand fancy flow
er, petals edged with a thin white line, within

1 which is a space of purplish crimson, passing*
' no a rich central blotch of deep blue shading J
j black. The coloring 'Is truly delicious.

ROSY MORN PANSY. This is a really
beautiful rosy red color with 2 distinct white

;e around each petal, while the three lower
' petals are blotched with a deep purplish red.
, The flowers are of perfect form and good size,

BURPEE'S DEFIANCEGIANT FAN
CY PANSIES. The flowers measure from
two-and-one-half to four inches across; the
ground colors are of all shades and they are
both three-spotted andfive-spotttd, distinctly

» marked with the large blotches.

4E*r- We have a beautiful plate, painted in
1 nine colors, 0/ the three distinct new J'ansies
named above, which ive will mail enclosed

\flat with our FARMANNUAL for i8q2.

IMPROVED GIANT TRIMARDEAU.
Greatly improved in the enormous size of flow-
rs, fine form, and increased variety of colors. -

IMPERIAL GERMAN, Splendid Mxd.
t Seed of over fifty colors, saved from the finest
flowers by the German specialist, whose gardens

> we repeatedly inspected during the past Summer,

ALL. FIVE of the above grand Novelties in PANSIES, one packet of each (

with instructions how to raise the largest Pansies, will be mailed to any address on

'receipt of 25 cts., or five complete Collections for $1.00. No such offer was ever*

( made before, and we hope to greatly extend the culture of Pansies by thus popularizing ,

the finest strains of this beautiful flower. Will you not take this opportunity of

> becoming acquainted with their wondrous beauty ? Our word for it, you cannot invest (

> twenty-five cents in any other seeds that will give such satisfaction and delight.

, order now, and ask for Burpee's Farm Annual for 1892, ,

the most complete Seed Catalogue of the year. With honest descriptions, truthful illus-

' trations, and colored plates painted from nature, it tells all about the BEST SEEDS, 1

including Rare Novelties in Vegetables and Flowers, which cannot be had elsewhere. I

W.Atlee Burpee & Co.,pga^waTpa.^
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THEY GROW- THEY BLOuMa

Catalogue Free i
ISO pages describing one of th*

*t complete Blocks lu the U. S.

38 YEARS. 700 ACRES. 25 GREENHOUSES.

 

Ptn 1 5 Continuous Flowering Roses ' . 75 cts.

lg A MAGNIFICENT OFFER!
(J VS-V TRIJ IQ order to induce thouBandR of new customers to give my
MMB^HHM±mSXp]antB a trial (knowing that they then become n-rnlar custo-
mera). I make the following very liberal offer for 1**2. This list of Hoses are all
peuiB in my large collection and at the usual retail prices would cost you much
more than double the above amount, but I will send the entire collection to any
address, prepaid by mail, for only 75 rent*.

11 I TUP IDftlfE are strons, vi?ornnR Plants, suitable for immediate flow-
ALL inC ADUf C ering. Each labeled. From this collection you enn have a
bouquet of rose bnds almost every day throughout the summer. For75conlJi
I will send free by mail. All strong Flowering Plants, each labeled, 15 Geraniums,
either double or single flowering, <ir 15 Carnation Pinks, or 15 Chrysanthemums
the gems from my collection, or 15 assorted flowering plants, or 15 assorted sum-

^"^inier flnwering bnlbs. For a remittance of S3.75 I will send the above sU collections
5»V ~-lfr of plants. Get up a club for five of these collections and have one for yonrself wlth-

out cost. In addition I will ndd gratis a plant of the New Striped Tea Bose, .Rain
bow. Catalogue or Plant* and fteeda mailed free.

CHARLES A. REESER c'^&S,WJ&. SPRINGFIELD, O.

WILSON'S 1892

PLANT, TREE and SEED

CATALOGUE.

LIVE STOCK ANNUAL

119 Pnge«, *200 Fine Engraving*, Handsome Colored Platen. Full of useful and instructive
information. One of the most reliable catalogues published. Describing nil kinds) of guaranteed

rden. Flower and Field Seeds, Fruit and Ornnmental Ti(iar.
Flov

*200 Fine Engraving*
)ne of the most reliable _

id. nowcp and Field Seeds, Fruit and Ornnmental Trees, Smnll Fruits, Choice H onch,
wcring Plants and Bulbs. Thoroughbred Kami and Water Fowls, Registered Pigs,

(iermnn Hares, etc. Sent free, on application. Address, mentioning this paper.

SAMUEL WILSON,
HERD

(i HOMER. MECHANICSVILLE, PA.

CHOICE ROSES AT 5 Cts

J OUR RAINBOW COLLECTION L

1 OF 2Q ROSES FOR $1. P

The roses we send are on their own roofs, from in- to 15
Inches high, and will bloom freely this summer either in
pots or (limited in yard. Please examine the below list of 20
choice fragrant monthly roBes, and see if you can duplicate
them anywhere for an amount so email as &L> They are
nearly all new kinds* .ThelJsit—

Dueht'M of Albany, itae ben pink rose by far ever introduced. The
Bride, pure Ivory white. Vlncounteaa KulLt-ntunc. elegant fawn
color. Meteor, the but riob crimaon rose. Fraaclaka Kruger,
elegant shades of lawn. Pearl of the Garden, deep golden yellow.
InniM'cnt Piroltt, doable pure white. Monn. Fartado. lemon
yellow. Papa tiontier, lovely dark red. Beauty of Htaplefurd,
bnghl carmine. Sunset, beaut I nil shades of saffron and tawn. Mad.
Nelplon Coehet, a great rose, in bloom all the time. La Fram e,
known a-* the "queen of roses." Hnowflake, pore wnitc, always in

Mad. de WattevlUe, the beautiful Tulip_roae. Catherine

 

We will also send oar Iron Clad Collection of 18 Hardy Roses, all different
Try a M4't- 30 Chrysanthemums, all prize winners, til. 16 tieranluma. doable ;
flowered and seented. Hi. 12 choice KeeoninH. diflerent kind*, 81. 40 packets choice Flower
Needs, all different kinds, fit. Our handsome illustrated 96-page Catalogue, describing above Hoses,
PlantB and all Seeds, mailed Tor 8c. stamps. Don't order your Roses, Plants or Seeds before seeing our
prices We can save you money. We have all the new Begonias, Chrysanthemums, Geraniums, Roses, etc.

GOOD & REESE CO., Box S, Champion City Greenhouses, Springfield, Ohio.

ROOZEN'S BULBS, Etc., for SPRING PLANTING.

Gladioli, Dahlias, Begonias, Irises, Lilies, Tuberoses, etc., etc.

The most extensive catalogue of the above and all new and rare Bulbs and Plants Is pub
lished by the famous growers

ANT. ROOZEN & SON, OVERVEEN (near Haarlem), Holland. (Established 1832.)

Cataloftue npon application. Mention Ths Ladiks' How Jocrnal. Address our sole American representative,

P. O. BOX 2404. J. TBR KUILB, 33 Broadway, New York.
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FOR IOO PODS!

Kor years I have been iinprovimc the Tree
beanand thin season.I am pleased to say my

Improved Strain will
beat anything yet of
fered, ltgrowsabout
jifeethiph, branching
out in all directions,
bearing its pod» so
hlghthAtth y seldom
touch the ground, en
abling1 It to stand a
wet epell without in
jury. They have ai-
waysbeen myspecial
ty and yield immenso
ly, often almost 100
pods eachplant. Iwant
ft Plant produced by
someone, containing
IOO PODS an . Will

 

■HU* Improved Proline Tree Bean.

pay SSOOca h for it.
riant some, you may
win the WOO. Each

enough to plant 100 hills and full
C3 o i=t y s -ytr X1BT

package contains
directions for culture.

conir
Is the earliest and best kind to suit alt soils in the world,
the ears are the largest and handsomest of all and if
on once plant It all your neighbors will want some.

— _ cuoumbsh
best quality

Inn* PBRA CtTCXJMB
renounced by all thelinest evergrown: are best >
grow from 15to22in.long. Its beauty willsurpriieyou.
CATALOGUE is worth 60 cts. to any one who gets

It. t500 offend largest order | $M0 for a %% pound Tomato,
IS00 for a Pansy Blossom, and above Boan Prize.

t fTl will send a packet each of Improved Tree Beta,
Bweet Corn and Caennber with my catalogue of bargains,
foronly Sficts. Greatest bargain cataloguoeversent out.
HTErery person sending silver for above collection,

|r|ll receive Free a packet GOLDEN BALL TURNIP,
earliest and finest variety ever grown, and a B0 cent cer
tificate for seeds, your choice from my bargain catalogue
free. F. It. MILLS, Bow Mil, Oaoadaca Co., N. V

NEW, RARE AND BEAUTIFUL

TROPICAL PLANUS

From Florida and the West
Indies. They will delight
every lover of choice plants
and flowers. Elegant Palms
and OrchidB; Gorgeous Foliage
Plants; and the Newest and
Choicest Flowering Bulbs,
offered at prices within the
reach of everyone.
Our Introductory Collection

this season consists of three Hand
some Palms : Chamaerops «rrW#a,
Latania Sorhonictv, and Oreodaxa
regia; the beautiful Amort/fli* eqnis-

tm *^aw tru: the wonderful Sprier Lily;
and curious Pineapple Air Plunt ; the Butter-

a vi hum j Bed SpanWi Pineapple, and Orchid donna.
Lny one of these will be sent for ttO Cents, or the entire
ollection, securely packed and postpaid, for only 81 .OO,
)ur elegant illustrated Catalogue of hundreds of choice
.'id new plants gives explicit directions for the care and
lulture of Tropical Plants, and, as heretofore, is Bent free
o all our customers, and to everv intending purchaser,

THE AMERICAN EXOTIC NURSERIES,
R. D. HOYT, Manager, Seven Oaks, Florida

 

he large
y Orchid

FLOWER SEEDS-']

A BARGAIN

Collection of

10 Choice Annuals (everybody's favorites), ail new
. freshseed .sure to grow and bloom this season. Pnnny
• 40 colors and marking; Phlox, 20 colors; Verbena,"
J>18 colors; Pinks, 10 colore: Petunia, 10 colors;''
Asters, 12 colors; Balsam, 8 colors; Portulaca, H
color*; Mignonette and Sweet Alyssum. i
FflR 19 PPNTC and tnu "ame a nd addresses ofJ
vil Is. VH I « twoof your friends who grow^

w flower*, 1 will send, post-paid, thecompletecollection, -
• on-1 pkt. each of the ten varieties (enough for any or-1
fcdinury garden.) This is a BOKAFIDC offer, made to-
\fntroduce my homegrown flower se.ds to now cus-(
'tomere and which I guarantee to please you or thej
amount paid will be it? funded and tho seed given a* aj
present. Address, Miss C. H- LlPPINCOTT,
888 Sixth Street, South* ■ MliincapuJl*, Minn'1

RARE AND CURIOUS PLANTS

THAT CAN'T BE HAD

ELSEWHERE.

Tho Blue Amaryllis
Yellow Spider Lily
Tellow Calla
Giant Torch Lily

700 SORTS CACTI—

Book on Cacti,
116 pafrea, 10 cents.

CATA LOU I ICS FRKE.

A. BLANC iSt CO.

Philadelphia.

 

Established im. Rich Scarlet Climber.

Manettiaiffir!"r'Kht":"""a

Vine

, __ yello1
bular flowers. The favor
ite of 1893. ldc.each.
I for 50c. 10for$l.
by mail, poetpa I. We
have a fall 11 n.- of all
kiniU of desirable

Fruit Trees, Berrien*. Hardy Shrubs, and
CliryHiinthemum*. tto Send for Ontcuogve,

ISAAC C ROGERS, MOORESTOWN, N.J.

|% ^ Send 860 for my new pamphlet,
y Jjf; 8ALZKR*8 culttkk directions.

concise treatise on how to success
fully grow Plants, Flowers,Vegetable and Farm
Products. Send 6c. PostMTe for Finest Need
Catalog published. Pamphlet and Cat. SOc. •

JOHN A. 8ALZER, LaCrosse, Wis.

HESPS-iiHINTS

Mas. E. C. H.-Pot bulbs of this Lily in any good
soil. Plaut in October for mid-winter.

Mrs. A. T. C, and others ask what will destroy wire-
worms in the garden. Can any one tell?

A Constant Ueadkr-You can obtain a book on
Mushroom culture through the Jouknal'h Book De
partment.

Mns. S. T.- Read the article relative to Queen Carna
tions hi this number, and you will know my opinion of
this new "strain."

Mrs. E. W.—!I do not know the plant to which you
give the above name. It is not the botanical name of
any plant I am iamlllar with.

Mrs. R. W. M.-Consultthe advertising columns of
this paper and you will iindCunnas spoken of: any
dealer can supply you with them.

A. 8.— You can obtain plants of both the hardy
Coreopsis and hardy .Carnation from any dealer adver
tising in this paper. The leal" sent is a Palm.

Mrs. C. W. C—I think the kerosene emulsion, fbr
which formula Is given below, will rid your Dahlias of
the insects which trouble them ; try It, and report,

Mrs, M. C R.—I Infer from your letter that you have
grown the Lily In a pot : If so, set the pot away In the
cellar until spring, keeping it cool and rather dry, also
dark.

8. L M.—Writes that she has planted the tops of sev
eral Pineapples, and they have begun to gro.v. SShe
wants to know what kind of care to give them. Can
any one tell her?

B. M.—This correspondent says that the leaves on her
Calla turn yellow and die off. Perhaps the red spider is
at work on the lower side. Examine; If found, apply
water freely until lie is routed.

Mrs. J. R.—Yes; ammonia In the water applied to
plants Is frequently beneficial, though not to the ex
tent many imagine. A tablespoon rul to eight or ten
quarts of water once a week is sufficient.

Miss S. E. A.—Why Carnations and " Marguerites"
of the white and light-colored varieties fall to open fully
I cannot say. I have never noticed any trouble of the
kind here; it may be owing to some peculiarity of the
climate.

Caxi.a-M. E. T.-Let the plant rest from June to
September. Put the pot out-of-doors, on its side, and
give no water. In September re- pot the roots; they
will soon begin to grow after being watered welL Warm
water Is behendafafter November.

Mrs. W. S. T.—The Marguerite strain was a forerun
ner of the new Queen Carnation. The latter Is a great
Improvement on the Marguerites; Indeed, I know of no
finer new plant for the garden. You will regret it If
you do not Include It in your spring order for seeds.

S. C—The Ivy-leaf Geranium, L' Elegante, Is not a
free bloomer. It Is grown solely fbr Its foliage. I re
ceive many complaints similar to yours about the blast
ing of buds on the Narcissus; It seems that some dis
ease has attacked the plant ; I cannot suggest a remedy.

Miss E. C. R. -This correspondent writes that her
Hibiscus Is covered with green lice, and that bark lice
cause her Ivy to drop Its leaves. 8he wants a remedv.
For the aphis use a decoction of sulpho-tobacco soap ;
for the bark-louse, or scale, apply an emulsion of kero
sene.

Mrs. S. R. S.—The Peony likes a rather heavy, stiff",
clay soil. I presume the white appearance of the leaves
of your Perennial Pea must result from the attack of
some Insect. Try kerosene emulsion, prepared and ap
plied as advised below. Violets like shade and a cool
place.

Mrs. A. K. a—Mrs. J. H., Centre, Ottawa. Illinois,
writes In reply to your letter that If you will scatter
rusty nails or scraps of Iron about your Peony the ants
will not trouble the beds. She thinks that copperas
would be a good substitute fbr iron or nails if the latter
are not obtainable.

Mrs, J. C—Fuchsias require a soil of leaf-mold and
sand In order to secure the best results. Drain the pots
well, and there will be no danger of over-watering.
Keep In a half shady place; shower the foliage dally.
Shift to larger sizes as soon as the old pots become
filled with roots. Never let the soil get dry.

C. E. K.—The heavy clay soli yon complain ofcan be
Improved by adding sand, loam, old mortar, anything
that will haven tendency to make It lighter and more
open. This correspondent wants to know what line of
flowering plants will do In a place where the air Is
moist, damp, and salty, five miles irom the ocean. Can
any one having experience tell ?

A. B.—This correspondent writes that she has an
Orange tree four years old; It occupies a pot four
Inches across the top. Soli, strong clay ; It does not
flourish ; why ? No wonder It does not grow well ; It Is
starved. A plant four years old ought to be In, at least,
a seven or eight-Inch pot. Give a soli of loam and
sand. Apply fertilizers when growing.

M. E. G.—If yon take your tree to a florist to graft
let him exercise his own Judgment as to the number of
grafts to put in ; also as to pruning. I would have the
ten-year-old tree grafted In preference to the smaller
one. Grafting should be done before the tree makes Its
greatest annual growth. One dollar Is not too much to
Hay for the work. Only the grafted portions will bear
tut of the variety from which the graft or scion is

taken.

E. V. R.—To prepare the popular ** Rose Jar," gather
Roses while In their prime, in the morning. Put a layer
of petals In the bottom of the Jar and scatter coarse salt
over them : then add another layer of petals, and more
salt. Set the Jar In the sun after closing It to prevent
evaporation. Proceed In this manner until It is filled.
Some add various spices, also other sweet-smelling
flowers, but Rose leaves alone give the most delicious
and delicate pernime.

Peats ««

1 PAP^

PEATS the

MERCH^,cago.

RETAILS all grades of Wall Paper in small quantities at wholesale prices. Newest

designs, latest colorings, lowest prices. Your home dealer cannot buy some patterns

as cheap as Peats sells them.

If you have any use whatever for Wall Paper do not fail to send 10 cents for postage

in samples, and his guide " HOW TO PAPER " will be sent free.

Good Paper without gilt, 3 cents per roll. Good gold paper, 5 cents per roll.

Handsome gold parlor paper, 10, 121 and 15 cents per roll, with wide borders and

tilings to match. Agent's sample books, $1.00.

jTrt-Answer this advertisement, you may overlook the next one.

PEATS, the Wall Paper Merchant

136 and 138 West Madison St., Chicago

I -~ m B Most Favorably Known for

^ more than Forty-Three Years,

always give satisfaction, and we want at

least a Trial Order from You. In order to increase our bu&iueos we make the fullowing

SPECIAL OFFERS,

CHRYSANTHEMUMS^! I

 

which have never been equaled In really

first-class stock for the money.

embracing Harry I-;. Wldencr, Ada Spanldlng, Ivory, Violet, Rose, it m.

H. Lincoln, John Lane, Su nnyslde, and nine other superb sorts. If you want a

grand display of Chrysanthemums for cut flowers in tho autumn, do not fail to order this

all the varieties in it produced flowers that sold In Philadelphia last fall for

This is the best oiler of rare t'hrytiantliemuni* ever made.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

3 New Early-

Flowering sorts

and the Pink K?*\B Ka^s*
Ostrich Plumo r Of 9Uti

embracing One Strong Plant

l ill li of

Maritime Rrrffmun. Pare wblte shaded
yellow. Tho earliest of all ivr flower,
lug ■ i t- blooming from Si'titember I5th
until frost. Cut flowers sola in I'hiladel-
phla for Si.00 per dozen blooms. Strong
plants 35 cts. each.

Fortunler. Mairniflcent l&rcre crimson"
flowers, shaded carmine. It blooms at
the same time as Mnriame Bergman and
is splendid for cut flowera. 36 eta. each.

HarTp.t Queen. Flowera the first week
In October. Extra large blooms of lemon
yellow, color changing to white, ltc.each.

The Pink Ostrich Plume. Identical In
its strange and beautiful formation with
Mrs. HardT, btit its color is an exquisite
shailcof silvery pink; flowers formed Into
a bail covered with One hairs. 15c. each.

Cnr RIV> we wiU Bend
IWI Ovl/f one strong

plant each of the above four superb

new Chrysanthemums. Please

Note that they flower from three

to four weeks earlier than other

large-flowering sorts, when cut'

flowers are always scarce and be

fore the early frosts appear.

CHAMELEON THE wonderful new ge

with from three to five distinct varieties In

bloom at once upon tlie same plant. It

is aperfect marvel among Geraniums,and is the bestof the new dwarfgrowing sorts. Like

the chameleon, the color is ever changing, and often upon a single plant we noted blooms

of crimmn, deep pink, erimsnn flaked with me, pink striped with ocarlet, and light rote color.

It is the most novel Geranium ever introduced, and should bo seen to be appreciated.

35 cents each ; 4 for $1.00, postpaid.

THE ENVIABLE REPUTATION OP

has been won by sending out strong plant",

true to name, of the best varieties only. Try them. It will pay you.

Clip R/\ PTC w e will send, postpaid, one strong plant each of the Ked (Duchess

■ Ull «JV V I Wl of Albany), White and Pink, LA FRANCE Roses and

ITIrs. De Grtw. All are Hardy, Constant Bloomers and Fragrant.

A BED iF THIRTY BOSESSfg.^g

ROSES. SCOTT'S ROSES

15 Clotllde 8onpert[sow rose]

J> George Pernet.

5 mignonette.

5 lUlnlatnrc,

THESE 30 Roses will be sent prepaid

for $2.25, and will plant a bed four

feet in diameter. Will flower tho entire

Hummer and will be hardy.

WABAN.

To every ono who sends an order from this advertisement and

mentions this paper, we will send free the superb new Rose,

Waban. Order now, and ask for SCOTT'S CATALOGUE

OF BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS FOR 1892 with elegant illustrations and

lovely colored plate of the new Geranium, Chameleon. It fully describes the grandest

novelties in PLANTS, SEEDS AND BULBS, and is mailed free.

ROBERT SCOTT & SON, P,H9rLA,S^HP,i3,iNArpA.

HrVrVr yrVrVrvrea
 

n IjLi plants grow splendidly, in

books; and some grow just

as well in practice,—but which ?

there's the rub. Have you time

to test them all? Won't it pay

better to buy from a house which

is trying, testing, proving, all the

time,—cutting out the kinds that

won't pay you to grow ?

Have you oar " Money Grower's

Manual" ? Indispensable to those who

plant seeds to raise money. It costs a

good deal to do without it,—only two

30. stnmrts to jfef it, it you mention

"Xhe lAtdieM' Home Journal."

*5

JOHNSON & STOKES, ti\{Z£Rifi5?S!L

rJr-Hr^Hr'rJHHHHH^dJJcirJrJ^^^^i-JrirJrJrirJrJ^rirJUrJrJrJPJrJJi

 

YOUNG'S ggggKffi ROSES

Are Large, Vigorous Plants, specially prepared for Summer

Blooming. We grow them by the hundred thousand, and can

send you large plants by express, or smaller ones by mail. We guar

antee satisfaction either way.

Here are 6 Beautiful Everblooming Roseswewill send you foronly 50c:
■RS. JAH. W1LSOJ, ■rw... Palay.now. THK OrKKH, n«w.->a injKrb, purv while Roar.
COIPT. dp I,A nARTIlR.'.Rfaatlfol pink, fragrant. PKRLR dt. JARIMNS.--U.ar. Ruldro y.ll.w.
SO I V. d. DAVID.—RUsk velvety crlauoa. CATRTRISK MKR3IKT."Lonlj pink, magnificent bud. and flowera.

6 FINE PLANTS OF ABOVE CHOICE ROSES, SECURELY PACKED, BY MAIL, POSTPAID, FOR EOc.

Our Grand Catalogue (120 pages; superbly illustrated) of New Roses,

Hardy Plants, Summer Flowers, Bulbs, Vines, Ornamental Shrubs and

Choice Seeds goes FREE with every order, or mailed free to all who write for

it, enclosing 6c stamps for postage.

C. YOUNG & SONS' CO., 1406 OLIVE ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

 

BULB 9""wicks' Association, Rayiinn e, N. JDWLD Bulbs. Seeds. Plnnls.
50perot. Tuberous

SAVED! Highest

GlRdlolaa 2SV. do«.
(Pine) ti <li>z-. etc
Write now for list.
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f\AKE NO A\ISTAKE

in the matter of SEEDS. Demand - .id accept

only D. M. Ferry & Co's. No weeds from

Ferry'? Seed?

A handsome book that tells all you want to
know for your garden, will be mailed free if you
ask for :t. No planter, be he ever 50 expert,
^can afford to do without iu Send to-day.

D. M. FERRY & CO.,

P. O. Box 1317 DETROIT, MICH.

$500 

FOR A TOMATO

LastHpring I offered B&OO to any perron pro
ducing"- 3 lb. Muiuinoth Prize Tomutoi

T. R. Harris, Abbott. Nub., won it
with one weighing 3 lbs. SH ozs..
and I senthim mycheck for •500. It
measured over B>^ In. lndiameter.
S7 tomatoes grew on one stem over
8 feet from the ground. Largest
plant on record IK ft. 6 In. tolL
Tin? mammoth strain creates a
sensation wherever it goes^and Is
the largest ever offered. Thous
ands of my customershave grown
them to weigh over 46 ozs. The
quality Is excellent; after you
once test It you will grow no
others. 1 f well cared forthey will
produce 1 bn. to a plant (see cut)
of large, smooth, bright red to
matoes, very solid with only a few
seeds in each, and entirely free
from rot. If started early, fruit
ripens from July 4th until frost.
Th isyear I offer V500Cosh to any
person producing a lb. tomato.
(It can be done.) Full directions
how Mr. Harris grew his with
each order. Plant some, you may
win the prize. All my seed id
saved from large specimens.

SURE HEAD CABBAGE
Is all head and sure to head, very
uniform In size, firm and fine in
texture, excellent in quality and a
good keeper. Single heads have
weighed over 64 pounds.

EARLY
SNOWBALL TURNIP

JIs the earliest In the world, easy
grown, good size, excellent qual

ity. Will be far ahead of your neighbors.
My Catalog*ue» is worth 50 cts. to any one who gets It.

•BOO offered largest order; 1500 for a pansy blossom ;f3C0
for a twan plant with 100 pods, and above tomato prize.
13TI will send a packet each of Prize Tomato, Cabbage

and Turnip, with my Catalogue or Bargains for only
£6 cents. Greatest bargain catalogue ever Bent out-,
HTEvery person Bending silver for abov« collection,

will receive Free a packet > INCH'S lMl'KOYKI) EX
TRA EARLY TREE TOMATO, and a 50e. certificate
for seeds.ywur choice from my bargain catalogue Free.

F. B. MILLS, Rose Hill, Onandaga Co- *J.Y.

2 SPECIAL 30-DAY OFFERS!

IF rOU want lomc-
thing reallr r*r«

that will "astonish the
natives" try the ?or-
trcous Red, White and
I Hue AIHcaa Water
Miles. Although it is
not (rrnerallj known,
yet they arc as easily
irrown from seeds as
Asters. If sown In
March or April, in.
credible as It may

. 1 ■■■in. they arc sure to
I loom lu open air, In
any pari of the U. S.

1 !he first year. Grown
in ponds, tubs or pailt,
t bey bear fragrant,
double flowers, 1 to 8
Inches across, every
day from July to Ooto-

I her, and all wlaler If
moved to a warm house. Thu blue variety \ arlcs from light to dark
rich blue, and the red from Hght-pfuk to crimson. A pood at Pansy
Park filled with these lilies was admired by thousands of visitors
last summer, and thev have been grown In some of the city mirks.
For only SS eta. 1 will send my Floral Oat.-ilogue (which tells all
about the culture of these and other rarllies), with seeds of all
three varieties of African Watet Lilies: and t more packets—70
varieties choicest Double Asters, New Mammoth Doable Fringed
Poppi-s. For .to el's., or eighteen letter -tumps, I will send all
the sbnvr and 3 mure packets ; 50 varieties Large German Pansles,
flne-l e*er offered : S'fiv Bra/Ulan Morning Glory, most matrnlll-
eenl nT all vines, ellrafo .10 feet, leaves a foot serosa, flower* In
large elioUTa, of a heaulirul ro*e rolor. New Mexican Fire Plant,
an elegitut foliage plant, the leaves blotched with fiery scarlet.

 

L. W. GOODKLL, Seed Grower, Pansy Park, Dwlght, MASS.

 

Pancrafum

or Spider Lily,

ddly beautiful, 3001
blossoms a Benson.
Absolutely sure to
bloom. Each 25c.
5 for $ 1 .00. '

100,000

ROSES & PLANTS

. For 12c
In 1 Bond 4 pkgK choice

stable & 5 magnificent Flower Seeds ( cata value
jln order to Introduce my LIVE SEEDS everywhere
inest catalog published 5c. Ciita & 9 pkgs lie

JOHN A. SALZER. LaCrosse, Wis.

Parsons & Sons Co.

(Limited) FLUSHING, N. Y.

Selected Specimens of Japanese Maples,

Rhododendrons, Golden Oak,

And many other Rare Trees and Shrubs.

\A/ATFR I || ICC Choice aquatics, ornamental
¥»« | [_n LILILO plants and chrysanthemums.
Handsome Illustrated catalogue, telling how to grow
them, sent free. W*. TRH'KKK, Donsrsn Hill*, New York.

o I Get the best. 5 Pkts. Aster, Tuberous Begonia,
* ■ Calceolaria, New Canna and New Passion

, 10a Cata. free. A. U Aj»'dkkson, Leigh, Neb.

HEAT'S -siHINTS

Mae. J.—To give you a llat of plants suitable for your
conservatory, and the other Information asked, would
take too much space and time. Better buy a book on
greenhouse plants.

Mas. R. W. 8. A.—Tenuisrtmux requlresa rather lights
sandy soil, but rich, and wuler enough to keep the earth
moist all the time. Plants In the cellar should not be
watered until they seem to be very dry ; water at the
roots has a tendency to excite growth, and we aim to
keep plants in the cellar as nearly dormant as possible.
The Passion Flower is a very good vine to train about a
window.

A. H.—The twisting of the CalliopsU, or CortovtU,
indicates a tendency on the part of the plant to produce
Mowers of a different character from those usually pro
duced. Study the Aster, and notice the change that has
taken place in the petals, some being quilled, others flat,
the latter having been developed: from the quilled
class. Cosmos does best in a poor soil, as the rich one
encourages such large growth that the plant is late in
coming into flower.

M. W.—J presume the reason why your Geraniums
fail to mature buds Is the room is tuo warm. Perhaps
you have not good drainage. If you have not, the soli
may retain too much water. Smllax ought to bloom
the first year, but its flowers are insignificant. Olean
ders are only poisonous when the leaves are eaten.
They bloom well in early winter if not started until
July or August. Petunias cannot be wintered out of
doors, and do not do well in cellars.

Mrs. M. D. S.—I do not know whether the Jasmines
are hardy in Tennessee or not ; they are further south,
and I think they would go through the winter well with
you, with some protection. Laurel grows most plenti
fully in Pennsylvania, hut is found in many other
Northern States : it has flowers from one to two Inches
across; in some localities I think they are somewhat
larger, add they are borne In clusters. Habit of plant,
scraggy and angular. I do not kcow what you refer to
as " Cross-vine.

L. A. C—The proper name of Spider Lily b Pan
cratium. It Is not a satisfactory plant for ordinary
room culture. Begonias seldom or never winter well
In the cellar. Deciduous plants are not adapted to
cellar wintering, nor soAvwooded ones. I would cut
back B.metallica if I wanted It to grow low and bushy,
but if I wanted a tall plant I would let it grow. A
specimen six ieet high, In good condition must be a
fine ornament to the sitting-room, and I would much
prefer it to a smaller specimen.

Corrkspondevt—Tuberose bulbs bloom but once
with us at the North; therefore, a bulb which has pro
duced flowers is of no value except for purposes of
propagation. This plant comes from the South, and
our summers are not long and warm enough to mature
bulbs perfectly ; therefore, we often fall to grow young
bulbs satisfactorily. Occasionally, the HarrUtii Lilv
blooms well a second season, but it cannot be depended
on to do so ; therefore, I always advise getting fresh,
strong bulbs each fall fur forcing.

"Floral"—This correspondent says that a Lilac
planted two years ago has failed to bloom, and falls to
understand why, It having been taken from a blooming
plant. Of course, It is impossible for me to say why the
young plant has not bloomed. It may have been so
small that it has not yet attained the necessary age.
Other conditions may have operated against It. 1 have
frequently known Lilacs to wait years alter transplant
ing before giving one flower, and it was not possible to
tell the reason ; but in every case they flowered well after
" they got at it."

E. B. S.-
bay window,
Mirande, white and rose; W. C. Brvaut, dark, velvety
scarlet : Pauline Lucoa, white, and Mrs. Moore, white,
with pink eye; Abutiion* Pink Perfection, Boulc de
Neige* white, and Crusader, crimson, and Eclipse, with
beautifully variegated foliage. One Rose Geranium, for
fragrance, Begonia rubra, Calla JEthinpica, Achania
malvaviscus, and an English Ivy. These are all quite
common plants, but they are beautiful, and easily
grown, and when properly cared for they give flowers
throughout the entire winter.

M. M. B. wants to grow flowers In the house, but savs
that her rooms are heated with coal, and that gas'ls
used. Has only east windows. Few flowers will do
well under these conditions, but there are some plants
which will, and "green things growing" are a delight
to the eye and mind in our long winters. The Aspidistra
will flourish where most plants would die. So will
Ficus elastica. Among the Palms try Phanix reclinata,
and Latania Borbonica. I think, perhaps. Primula
Obconica would bloom for you. Try it,

L. M. L.—The Hoza Is one of those plants which seem

-If you want a dozen good plants for your
)w, I would advise Geranium Souvenir de

for them to reach this point' I know of no way in
which they can be hurried along. Treat them well, and
have patience. Seedling Carnations should be grown
in pots Bulled to the size of the plants, and kept as cool
as possible through the winter. Shower frequently to
keep the red spider down, and apply an infusion of Sul-
pho-Tobacco Soap about once a week to prevent ravages
of the aphis—a pest very destructive to the Carnation.
Chinese Hibiscus can be grown from seed or cutting—
the latter preferable.

Old Subscriber—(l) In fitting up a greenhouse I
would have benches along the sides, and shelves at the
windows. In the center I would use Iron stands or
wire ones. These admit of a prettier arrangement of
plants than flat tables. If the water can drip into
basement without Injuring anything there, I would have
the floor made of slats, laid a half-Inch apart. This
will allow all surplus water to drain off. For amount
of radiating surface required, get size of room to be
heated—multiplying sides, ends, and height together—
and then find out the number ot square feet of glass-
sides, ends and roof—and then write to some good heater
company for an estimate.

Mrs. E. F. McCanna—Ferns are somewhat difficult
to grow well in the living room, because of the dry
atmosphere which generally prevails there. But if you
take pains to keep water evaporating on the stove or
register, and give fresh air daily, some varieties can be
grown quite satisfactorily in the parlor or sitting-room.
A soil of leafmold mixed with a little loam and sand Is
best. Drain the pots well, and give enough water to
keen the soil moist all through, and all the time. Keep
In shade. No Fern with which I am acquainted does as
well in sun as out of It. The best varieties for house
culture are Adiantum cunmtum, Pterin tremula and
Parpi/rea. Most of the Adiantums are too delicate for
culture outside a greenhouse or conservatory, therefore
the amateur would do well not to attempt to grow
them.

Mrs. W. F. B.—Azaleas do best In a soil of peat and
loam, with some sharp sand. But care must he taken
that the soil is wholly free from lime. These plants
often drop their leaves because they get too much
water. This can be largely remedied by providing
good drainage. They also drop their leaves because
they do not get water enough. They have very fine
roots, and these make a compact mass in the center of
the pot, and unless water Is given liberally It often
fails to penetrate the soil where it Is needed most. It Is
a good plan to have the soil lower in the center of the
pot than at the sides, so that the water will run In about
the base of the plant, rather than away from It. It is
also a good plan to run a fine wire or knitting-needle
through the ball of roots to make sure that the water
has a chance to peuetrate it.

Mrs. T. G. S.—If you have no cellar to winter your
Fuchsias In, I would advise you to put them In a room
free from frost, but rather cool, and water verv spar
ingly. The absence of warmth and water will nave a
tendency to keep them dormant. If you must keep
them in the room with your other plants, set them
away from the light, and water very slightly. Perhaps
the leaves will fall, but that doesn't matter so long as the
stalk remains plump and green. Very likely, though,
the plants will insist on growing some, In spite of vour
efforts to prevent It- In this case aim to keep them
growing as slowly as possible. In February re-pot them,
and cut back at least half. Then place In the window
and give plenty of water, and they will soon make new
growth. lint they will not give such strong growth, or
as many flowers as plants which have been kept en
tirely dormant during the winter.

 

THE CIIARMl.NGt MEXICAN PRIMROSE Is the Grandest of all New Plants. Itisstrtctly
a perpetual bloomer, aslt Is in flower at all times of the year, a good specimen showing always from ten
to thirty large saucer-shaped blossoms, about three Inches across, of a beautiful, bright, clear pink color,
yelned with scarlet and with a white center. The superb color, combined with airy grace and beautiful
form, goes to make a flower which Is in beauty perfection itself. Each blossom keeps perfect many davs
before fading, and when it drops, others are out to take Its place, and this succession of beauty is contin
ued from one year's ond to another. The plant Is a free grower, succeeding in any soil or situation. As a
window plant It combines great hardiness and ease of culture with unsurpassed beauty and delicate love
liness, and is truly a plant which has no superior. In the open ground It grows freely a'nd blooms profuse
ly all summer, and, in fact, until winterls upon it. Early frosts do not injure It, and It blooms on until
frozen solid or covered with snow. It Is a plant whose merits of hardiness, ease of culture, perpetual

no faults whatever. It,'reedom of bloom, and unsurpassed beauty. Both in color and habj^areon^Jby n.
Istheone most desirable newplant for-the.whole world. FlfcE PLAVTS,
BLOOM, by MAIL POSTPAID, GUARANTEED to Arrive In Good Condition. 40 eta.
each, aVoriff, 1 for S8. Those ordering three or more plants may have a Maaettla
mlae fSii? UAI1CTTIA VIVE The most magnificent flowering vine In cultivation, and Is loaded

THUE MANtl IIA VINt with brilliant flowers every day In theivear. The fame of its
marvelouB beauty Is world wide. Fine plants ALREADY MUDDEO AVD BLOOMING, «A
ni'lll?. rrirhian'nvSA iiicv A PanBy of superb and varied color, showing the glorious'and Inminoue

NEW PEACOCK PANOI ■ bronze blue seen only Id peacock feathers, it Is the finest colored

SPECIAL UrrCn Vine and pk't Peacock Pansy. Two of each for 91.

Also the Following Extra Choice Collections by Mall Postpaid.

» Eitrachoice mixed Gladiolus, flowering bulba. «« | | g^^^JSSJS^^^.t^T^aIS Extra choice mixed Gladiolus, flowering bulbs.. 95c |
6 New Double Pearl Tuberoses, flowering oulbs. . . 8»e
I Rare Chrysanthemums,6 sorts named.
4 Lovely Tea Roses,white,pink,yellow unci scarlet

too I S Different rare new perpetual blooming plants.. &Oe
r,t- ■ " ■"■ - ■ —wyj— -6 Pkts. each rare new Flower, and Vegetable seeds 60c

A GREAT flFFFR Eor only 93.00 we will send postpaid all the collections, Primrose, Manettla and
UlibM I vribm Pansy offered above. Order at once, as these offers may not appear again,

fill P RRMI7F Rl IIP nATAI ARIIF 1 A s>il>erb work of art in bronze Muei of FLOWKIt
JUlf DnUn£C DLUC UAIALUUUC and vegetable seeds, kulhh. plants
and RARE FRUITS, is tbe most beautiful and complete ever Issued. 152 pages, hundreds of Kle-
gant Engravings, Stipple Lithograph Covers and ? beautiful largo Colored Plate*. We offer the
finest standard varieties and novelties In Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs and Plants of all kinds and
rare new Fruits. Also the greatest collection of rare Cacti. Flowering Shrubs, New Aquatic Plants, etc.
Don't miss the Great Japanese Wlneberry, Allsutnmer Raspberry, Water Hyacinth, Trailing Oueen
Fuchsia, Dwarf Orange, Mosquito Ci-tcher Plant, Picture Rock Tomato, Stanley Potato, and hundreds of
other Grand Novelties. THIS MAGNIFICENT CATALOGUE WILL BE SENT FREE
TO ALL WHO ORDER THE MEXICAN PRIMROSE OR ANYTHING HERE OF
FERED. Or for only SO ets. we will aend CATALOGUE. Sample Copy of the MAY
FLOWER and a packet or PEACOCK PANSY SEED. We want agents In every town to take
subscribers for our beautiful Monthly Horticultural Paper, THE MAYFLOWER, £Oc. per year.
l»argo Colored Plate with every number. Liberal premiums. Sample copy free. Address

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, Queens Co., N. Y.

AS HOST FLOWER LOVERS KNOW, we have been for years ||

the largest Rose Growers in America. We sell many plants to Dealers,

but more to customers direct. Old customers are already old friends. To

all others, the amount we do, gives the best guarantee of the way we do it.

There is no near or far in our business. Flower lovers in California or New

Jersey can alike enjoy the advantages of dealing directly at headquarters.

The simple question is, do gmmilimimnmmHmrmmHGj you love flowers? If so,

you can get ours for the |The Dingee &| prjce 0f fae 0^tr kjnjs.

Wherever the mail goes | Conard Co S | our Roses g0 ancj bloom.

Our Rose Guide and | T% ft ft P l\ | Catalogue will tell you

how to keep what you I 11 II Ar A | buy, and how to repeat

our success with flowers. 1 _ _ = It is made for plain people

= ARE ON THEIR =
to understand and enjoy. | Qyy^ ROOTS - 'tis not bad looking either.

It describes other flowers BUlMUUUUUUjUUiUMiUUUtd also ; from the favorite of

your childhood to the novelty of the hour, almost everything—except trash |||

and the wonderful wonders which disappoint and disgust. We would like

to make the acquaintance of every flower lover in America, and offer

our Guide as above, by way of introduction, FREE for the asking only.

THE DINGEE & CONARD CO., West Grove, Pa. |

Rose Growers and Seedsmen.
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PLANTS

— - for: $1.

FREE by mall, comprising the following lists :

ROSES—Gen. Jacqueminot, Hermosa, Marie Lambert, Clothlide
Soapert, Papa Gontler,

GERANIUMS—White Swan, J. P. Kirtland, Bruantll, Hons.
Dibos and Perle.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Leonard. Clara Rieman, Mrs. G. D.
Coleman, Gloriosum and tair Maid of Guernsey.

BEGONIAS—Diadema, Clementina, Alba Picta, Berthe Cha-
teaurocher and Dew Drop.

Or we offer 10 line named Hybrid Perpetual, and 10 named
everblooming Roses for $1.00. Our selec ion free by mail.
Send name and we will mail you our new catalogue of 1892,
with latest novelties of Roses, Geraniums, Chrysanthemums,
Begonias and Carnations at bottom prices.

E. BONNER & CO.,

Maple Grove Greenhouses. XENIA, OHIO.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS. SPRING. 1892.
Price-list to WILLIAM O. McTKAR, Princeton, N. J. SEE

DS. 12 pkt,i. Vlnwer, 10r.; 12 iikts. Vegetable,
:lOc; 6 Dahlias, 30c; 10 (iladiolus. :{0c All
lur SI: uulf for 50c. H. F. Burt, Taunton, Mass.
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Many a life has been lost

ecause of the taste of cod-

ver oil.

If Scott's Emulsion did

othing more than take that

aste away, it would save the

ves of some at least of those

hat put off too long the

neans of recovery.

It does more. It is half-

ligested already. It slips

hrough the stomach as if by

tealth. It goes to make

trength when cod-liver oil

vould be a burden.

Scott & Bownb, Chemists, 133 South 5th Avenue,
low York.
Your druggist keeps Scott's Emulsion of cod-liver
U—all druggists everywhere do. $i.

34

 

French

Dressing

 

 

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Awanted highest honors at

'hlladelpjia 18V6 I Melbourne 1880
Jerlin ..1877 Frankfort 1881
?aris 1878 I Amsterdam 1888

And wherever else exhibited.

A package ot ALL-

cock's Corn Shields

or a sample of All-

cock's Bunion Shields

will be sent, prepaid, on

receipt of Ten Cents.

They are easily ap

plied, give immediate

relief, afford absolute

comfort, and are the

best, surest, cleanest and

cheapest remedy for

corns and bunions ever

produced.

The Corn Shields are made
large and small. In order
ing, state size wanted.

P080US PLASTIB CO.,

271 dual Street. New Tori.

LADIES OF FASHION

can not do without

L.SHAW'S

Skeleton Bang and Ideal Wave,

Natural curled, feather light, lifelike,
beautiful, from $3.00 up.

WAVY HAIR SWITCHES,

long, convent Hair, from fi.oo up. *10.0O elsewhere.

COCOANUT BALM.
r> only Complex Ion Beautifier endorsed by eminent
k'stehms. Makes the skin hk fair and sott as a child's,
ce, $1.00 per box. All Toilet Preparations ot

■ Celebrated PARFUMBBIB MONTE CHRISTO.
UR DYES ALL SHADES, A SPECIALTY. Send
free pamphlet " How to be Beautiful."

t West Fourteenth St., New York.

If your druggUt docs
not keep It, do not let
hlra convince you that
Bomo imitation Is lost
as good ; send by mail to
W. T. Hanson &
Co.. Schenectady,
N. Y.
K very box In warran

ted to 'cure, or money
refunded.

Price, 15 and 25o

 

HANSON'S

— MAGIC

lORN SALVE

 

Almond Meal.

 

MINER'S,

the original,

Whitens and nourishes the Skin, re
moves Pimples. Eczema, Blackheads,
Wrinkles, Shiny Skin. Moth, Tan,
Freckles, Liver Snots and nil skin blem
ish. Ask for Miner's (the original).
Perfectly harmless. 25 cents by mail.
H. A. MINER. - Maiden, Mass.

IO DAYS FREE TRIAL
In your own home. FirsUclasa Sewiiuf

Machines at wholesale prices.
135 Standard Slncrer Machine for #9. SO
MS " a .. (is. so
•46 Arlington " »l».SO

All late^timprorements. light running.
VVarruiUKl 6 ream. Complete set of

'attachments FRKK. Send for catalogue,
ITNIOH, lift Dr.rhora 81. B Cblf.ro, 111.

YOU CAN'T HELP PT.AYTNG

THE PIANO OR OR KAN

nideil by the French Melhncl. It
— consists of a full-size keyboard, the

smke belnc marked, and ai-eompanlmenrslo(>
ijular souks, all easily burned in an hour, trice
wplete. prepaid, fi.no. P. A. Oinktantink. JnTeo-
• and Mnkef.'No. 3M7 North 7th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

 
A DAINTY JEWEL-CASE

HE accompanying illustration

shows a pretty inouchoir, or

jewel-case, made of white plate

glass and bound with ribbon,

lu making it, decide upon the

size and take the dimensions

to a glazier, who will cut the

glass lor you. The size of the

one shown in this illustration

is Ave and a half by nine and a half and

three inches deep. Take the piece of glass

which is to act as the lid (the bottom piece

of glass and the top are the same) to an

engraver and have him cut your initials

upon the lid, engraving being preferable

to painting, as it will not lose its luster,

but always look bright and neat. Bind

all the edges very tightly, sewing neatly at

the corners, using No. 5 ribbon, either satin

or gros grain, according to taste. Sew the

four sides together, joining the four comers

of the bottom to the sides, and in putting on

 

the lid sew only the two ends together very

tightly as these stitches act as binges. Make

a pad the size of the bottom piece of glass of

a thin layer of cotton, using sachet powder to

perfume it; take a quarter of a yard of China

silk and sew on to the pad of cotton, sewing

the silk loosely so as to have a pretty and

graceful effect; the silk should be put on plain

on the bottom of the pad. Make bows for the

four top ends of the lid, so as to cover where the

corners have been joined together. A pretty

finish is secured by putting four smaller bows

on the bottom of the box to hide where the

corners have been joined. Take two brass

rings and crochet them over with button-hole

silk the same shade as your ribbon, and sew

these rings on each end of the lid to raise

it by. Seven yards of ribbon were used to

make the case described.

SOME THINGS WORTH REMEMBERING

Light travels 188,800 miles in a second.

The average life of a coin is twenty-five

years.

There are over 6,000 known languages and

dialects.

Fifty million pins are made every day in

London alone.

Statistics show that married men live longer

than bachelors.

Ten men can be arranged to march in single

file 3,628,000 ways.

The average duration of human life is

thirty-three years.

Every year 36.702,000 births occur; 100,800

each day and 70 each minute.

One-quarter of the people born die before

the age of six; one-half before sixteen.

The number of lighthouses in the world

has quadrupled during the last fifty years.

The number of paupers in London, Eng

land, is estimated at from 95,000 to 106,000.

It is estimated that there are 25,000 women

in America who possess medical diplomas.

The total number of newspapers published

in the world at present is said to be in excess

of 37,000.

On an average there are 100 boys born to

every 100 girls ; but more boys die in infancy

than girls.

A cremated body leaves a residuum of only

eight ounces; all besides is restored to the

gaseous elements.

There are about 99,860 Sunday-schools in

the United SUttes; 8,048,462 scholars and

1,108,265 teachers.

The mean annual temperature of the earth

is fifty degrees Fahrenheit ; the average rain

fall is thirty-six inches.

The total population of the earlh is esti

mated at 1.483,000 000, of which 35,639,835 die

yearly, 97,700 daily and 67 every minute.

During heavy gales the waves of the Atlan

tic Ocean are from twenty-four to thirty-six

feet high, half above and half below the mean

level of the sea. This increases to forty-five

feet in a raging storm.

The sun gives 600,000 times as much light

as the moon ; 7,000,000.000 as much as the

brightest star, and 36,000,000 as much as all

the stars combined. In size the sun equals

1,300.000 earths, but. owing to its smaller

density its weight equals only 300,000 earths.

The average age at which men marry is 27.7

years; the average age at which women marry

is 25.5. Married women live two years longer

than single women, although one woman in

seventy dies in childbirth. February is the

month in which the greatest number of births

occur; .Inns in whicli occur the fewest.

VAUGHAN'S *™™™ED

Kor lsai, Is a beautiful book, of one hundred pages, elegantly printed with true
photo-engravings and colored plates ami plain, truthful and reasonable descrip
tions It is a Mirror of American Horticulture to dale, and with less brag and
exaggeration to the square inch than most books ol this kmd. We show that in
one order, from under one roof, we luruish all Seeds, Plants, Bulbs and Garden
ing Helps, a combination not possible elsewhere. We ofler completeness in everv
department and have a record hi each ; lamous Chicago Market Vegetables, Grand

Chicago Parks Bedding Pansies and Lawn Seed. 16 Mammoth Green
houses with all Hoses, Chrysamheiiiums, Palms—new or old, from home

or abroad.

JO- IT TELLS THE WHOLE STORY -e*

for the Garden, Lawn and Farm, and is a work of art and of FACTS.
The book tells you our plans for Horticulture at the World's Fair
of 'SIS, and we cordially and earnestly invite every flower loter to
resistor in our Columbian Directory. You will not regret it. (John

Thorpe says 1893 will advance American Horticulture 2o yrs.)

THE To record every friend of Horticulture for
our World's Fair tuition of 18U3, we will mail

OFFER 5 GRAND SPECIALTIES.

 

Sweet Pea Blanche Ferry, large pink and white, 10 days earlier than any other; profuse bloomer
on long stems ; very sweet. Pansy Velvet Gem . nearer red than any other Pansy: many reddish
shades in its variations. Nasturtium Aurora, yellow with carmine and purple ; a distinct novelty.
MhZnonette, Giant Gabriele ; verv handsome flowers with thick heavy spikes.
Carnation Margaret, the greatest novelty, flowering in 11! to 16 weeks from seed; full double

flowers in all the shades of this favorite flower.
These live and our 1892 Book " Gardening Illustrated," with cover illustration of flower girl in ten

colors and gold, FOR ONLY 25c, less than half price. We make this ofler only to secure your address
as above. Come with us now. Seed Catalogue alone, free, mention this paper.

VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE Washington Street CHICAGO

FARMER t0;e STRAWBERRY.

This is the title of a little book written by our L. J. Farmer,
who has spent his lite among stru\v berries. It will be an ac
curate guide for beginners in all the details; giving direc
tions in choice of soil, location, varieties, setting out, af\er
culture, manuring, winter protection, spring care, picking,
marketing, etc. A record of actual experience ; much better
to the novice than a lot of theories. Price, 25 cents, postpaid.
Jerry Heagerty, "The Straw berry King ofOswego Co.," says:—
" J know of no mau better versed in the theory and practice
of Strawberry Culture than Mr. Tanner of Pulaski." We send
our beautiful new Catalogue rt»i OK, COD OK PCMTO
and 6 plants Michel's Karly $ I iO0 fUn £.0 UtIN I Oi

Strawberry for 10 cents. Those who order the book will get
plants and catalogue free, if they name this paper. "

<y The first person in each state who sends 25 cents for
the above, will get 12 Westbrook Strawberry plants (price,
SI) free as a premium for promptness. Speak quick. Say
the *

 

when to send plants. Catalogue alone frc Address

MAPLEW00D FRUIT FARM, Pulaski, Oswego Co., N. Y

 

1 P*k'flf Choice Mixed Flower Seeds* 1,000 varieties, yielding something
new ever; morning for months—oil forms, Bizes. colors and kinds ; value 16

1 P'k'g Pin km, < arnalioim find I'icotecH, single and double. In splen-
didmixtara—thenweetestand ohoiceat of hardy flowers: valae 10

1 P'k'g Belle Etoile l'ctanin* the new fragrant, beading sort, a wealth
of sweetness and dazzling brilliancy for months; valae 10

1 Conditional Certificate or Order for seeds your choice; value '25
All these (worth 60c.), together with PARR'S FLOItAL <Jl,*IDE

for only lOc. Write to-day, naming this paper. Thisadrertisement will not appear again.

Address GEO. W. PARK, Libonia, Pa.
qTI | | ki f\nc **ct * friend to send with you* and we will add a package of Dew French Large-
O II LL (VI UHL. tlowered Pansies in linen mixture, imported direct from Carls.

P. 3.—Park's "All About Rosea," superbly illustrated, 10c., or with 15 splendid EverbloomtnK Rosea. T5o.
Magazine, a charming monthly, 1 year, 50c, or with 100 One Evwblooming Roses, by mail, 95.00.

* SEEDS LOVELY IO Trial Packets FREE,

» -^vj. ijpi oe* -a> ^ -™, BelTtf Fancy Herman A Mere, 100 choice sorts mixed ; Summer Ware Candytuft,
j| ^_ ^_ a lovely; Golden Wave CalllopHla, effectirc and popular ; White Angel* Trumpet. IM»1. ft
™ ■ Tlolct Buah Morning; Glory, showj ; Glanl Nleotlnna* a grand plant ; Beuuty of r
jfe The Dwmrfb Marigold, rich; striped Keanty Poppy, the grandest : €rundlflora IMatycodon, our belt perennial ; fay
V Dnchea* of fCdlnburg Klelnna, mu^ive, red and bronze. One package each of above flower eced-f, worili $1.00, presented Jf
3 FREE to every purchaser ofnur "Lndlea Floral Box,** which contain* one packet rnch of CnizyV New Large Flow-
» erlng 4 'an huh ; new Eurly Moon Flower | Mummoth Inearnatc l*naeton Flower] Beautiful Home Sweet K
^ Pessa | and i bulbs of Exeelitlor Pearl Tubcronei*. This box is mailed with our beautiful Floral Annual, 'o introduce W
jk our superior Heeds, for onlv centA. Our Floral Annual and one packet ench of Bell'n Everhloomlng Greenland f
3J Panalen, and 400 varieties of German Flower Needs mixed. 1 O eta. Addre<* J. J. It KM.. Windsor, \. V.

 

 

f&rtihe Teeth.
4k>

jOeuciouslyFlavored:

A perfect Liquid DentifrI

 

ALL

YOUR DRESS

PATTERNS FREE

Every subscriber for 1892 to Arthur's New Home Magazine,

Illustrated, will receive $3.00 worth of McCall's Glove-fitting

patterns free. McCall & Co. want to introduce their new pat

terns ; we want to increase the circulation of our magazine. We

make an agreement to help each other and the result is our

subscribers get the greatest offer ever made by a magazine.

New subscribers get three months free. No advance in price ;

still only $1.50 a year. Full particulars in January number, sent

postpaid (including a pattern order, worth 25 cents), for five

two-cent stamps. Address

THE ARTHUR PUBLISHING COMPANY,

LOCK BOX 913, PHILADELPHIA.

Separate Specifics for Catarrh and Hay Fever. =
It Softens Tubercles. Quiets Coughs. Heals the Lungs and Purifies the b.ooo,

and Belle.es Hay Fever. Bronchitis, Asthma, Nasal CaUrrh, La

«* 1 r f M I'tW' PRE SCR IB ED BY PHY8I C I A N S . =

,.,

 

esq

MARION HARLAND ^.'^-ul^^j

ork for u at your boron, complltn
HOt'SKH I5KP—

could do some
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Elegant ladies have elegant surroundings.

The glass of their mirrors and bottles sparkle,

the silver frames of their mirrors and brushes

glisten and the gold stoppers of jewel boxes

and perfume bottles are bright always. With

what? Why, with Stilboma—a chemically

prepared chamois which burnishes polished

surfaces, and never scratches them.

A large sample of Stilboma will be sent to any one
who will mention where this advertisement was seen
and inclose six cents in stamps to The Chan hi. 1 11
<& Rudi) Co., Cleveland, O.

" Once tried, Used Always.

IVAN HOUTEN'S

COCOA

I

 

Fartliest."

"Confound those\

Soys I They are

Always askingfor

' Afore ' since the

Soard introduced

S YKtf. HoUTEN's!

I £tocoA,

BUMBLE.

^PERFECTJ^PURE^

VAN HOUTEN'S PATENT PROCESS

increases by SO feu cent, the solubility of the

flesh-forming elements, making of the eocoa

bean nn easily digested, delickras, nourish

ing and stimulating drink, readily assimilated

j even by the most delicate.

19*11 not obtainable from your grocer, en- 1 1

close 25 cts. to either Van Hottten .v Zoon,108 ( >
Re&de Street, New York, or 45 Wabash Ave.. ] >
Chicago, and a can containing enough for 'd~< , \
to 40 eups will be mniled. Mention this it
publication. Prepared only by the inventors i ►
Van Houtkx AZoon, Weesp, Holland.

The Standard Cocoa of the World.!:

 

BUY THE BEST.

SEELY'S

CELEBRATED

Flavoring

Extracts.

VANILLA, LEMON,

And Assorted Flavors.

DON'T ruin your Cake, Ice
cream and Pastry by using
poor extracts. SEELY'S
nave stood the test for twenty-
nine years.

Ask your grocer for them.
Sample by mail on receipt of

25 cents.

SEELYMFG.CO. Detroit, Mich.

HOUSE

FURNISHINGS.

THRIFTY AND PROGRESSIVE HOUSEKEEPERS
who necessarily appreciate all articles of housekeeping
which adorn and make cheerful their homes, are cor
dially invited to inquire into the excellent meriu of the
following Patented Textile Fabrics, which are kept by
first-class Dry Goods and Furniture Stores throughout
the United States and Canada :

KNITTED FILLED MATTRESSES and PILLOWS,

" MATTRESS PADS,

STAIR PADS,

TABLE PADDINO.

FILLING FOR CHURCH CUSHIONS.

Being the only fabrics of their kind ever manufac
tured. They are quilted into pockets by a knitted pro
cess, and will not mat, nor any part become displaced :
retaining all the natural softness of the fibre, as there
Is no twist in the filling.
The above have attained the leading position fbr high

and practical merit in first-class stores wherever
introduced.

KNITTED MATTRESS CO., Canton Junction, Mass.

mEWSBURYi

"^To gild refined gold, to paint

the lily, to throw perfume on the

violet," or to improve on Shrews

bury Tomatoketchup is a waste

ful and ridiculous excess.

PCRCCPTinil CAKE TIN'S, lootw hollonm. Cuke* removed
rCnrCullUnJ without breaking. Steady paring bailneat fbr
good agents. Sample Set 30a. Kichakemon Mvq. Co., Bath, N.Y.

OFTEN it is the stray shortiiint or sugges

tion that we read somewhere which

proves a mountain of help at some critical

lime, and the subjoined little helps have been

gathered and put together in the hope that

they may be of practical use to some one of

the Journal readers.

A GOOD WASHING FLUID

DISSOLVE one pound of sal-soda and

half a pound of lime in five quarts of

water, and boil for a few minutes, stirring

occasionally. Kemove from the fire, and

allow it to settle: pour off the clear liquid into

a stone jar, and cork for use. Half a teacup-

ful of this fluid added to a half boiler of

boiling water on wash days will save a great

deal of labor.

HOW TO PACK SILVER

HEN putting away silver that is not to

be used for a considerable time, place

it in an air-tight case, with a good-sized piece

of camphor.

W1

TAKING DOWN THE STOVE

IN taking down the stove, if any soot should

fall upon the carpet or rug, cover quickly

with dry salt before sweeping, and not a mark

will be left.

HOW TO BELIEVE NIGHT-SWEATS

"NTIGHT-SWE'ATS may be arrested by

-UN sponging the body at night with very

hot water. It is a great help also toward

toning up the skin to rub the body briskly in

the morning with a bathing towel wrung out

of salt water; the salt enters the pores and

stimulates the skin to healthy action.

A TONIC FOR THE HAIR

A GOOD tonic for the hair is of salt water,

a teaspoonful of salt to a half-pint of

water, applied to the hair two or three times

a week. The effect at the end of a month will

be surprising.

TO MAKE A MUSTARD PLASTER

LjiOR young children :—Mix one teaspoonful

JJ of mustard and three of wheat flour

with water to the consistency of a stiff batter,

and apply between soft muslin cloths. For

adults :—One part of mustard and two of flour.

THE MEDICINAL USE OF EGGS

IT may not be generally known that there

is» nothing more soothing for either a

burn or a scald than the white of an egg. It

is contact with the air which makes a burn so

painful, and the egg acts as a varnish, and ex

cludes the air completely, and also prevents

inflammation. An egg beaten up lightly,

with or without a little sugar, is a good

remedy in cases of dysentery and diarrhoea;

it tends by its emollient qualities to lessen the

inflammation, and by forming a transient

coating for the stomach and intestines gives

those organs a chance to rest until nature

shall have assumed her healthful sway over

the diseased body. Two, or at the most three,

eggs a day would be all that would be re

quired in ordinary cases, and since the egg is

not only medicine but food, the lighter the

diet otherwise, and the quieter the patient is

kept, the more rapid will be recovery.

HOW TO ALLAY HEMORRHAGES

HEMORRHAGES from the nose may be

stopped by snuffing salt and water, or

vinegar and water, up the nose, by raising the

arms above the head, bv applying ice to the

back of the neck, and by putting absorbent

cotton or lint in the nostrils. Hemorrhages

from the lungs may be alleviated by placing

the patient in bed in a sitting position, and

giving teaspoonful doses of salt and vinegar

every fifteen minutes. In both cases strive to

allay the patient's fear until the arrival of the

physician.

TO TIGHTEN CANE-SEAT CHAIRS

TURN up the chair-bottom and wash the

cane-work thoroughly with soapy water

and a soft cloth. Let it dry in the air, and it

will be firm as when new, provided the cane

has not been broken.

SIMPLE REMEDY FOR DYSPEPSIA.

ONE teaspoonful of flaxseed taken just

before each meal and at bed-time, and

a half-teaspoonful of celery-seed taken after

each meal and at bed-time. The flaxseed

should be rubbed in a dry cloth to free them

from dust. They may be swallowed whole,

with enough water sprinkled over theiu to

dampen, or chewed before swallowing; the

latter is preferable; as they have a rich, nutty

flavor, the taste is not unpleasant. Thev may

be taken an hour or two or immediately

before meals, and just before retiring. Any

time after meals take the celery-seed, either

chewing or swallowing whole, and a few min

utes after the flaxseed at night. For thin

persons, an excellent addition is a tablespoon-

ful of pure glycerine taken three times a day.

after or with the celery-seed. This is flesh-

producing.

REMEDY FOR CHAPPED HANDS

HEN doing housework, if your hands

become chapped or red, mix com mealw

and vinegar into a stiff paste and apply to the

hands two or three times a day, after washing

them in hot water, then let them drv without

wiping, and nib with glycerine. At niglit use

cold cream, and wear gloves.

 

but they don't show it.

last longer.

Look Around

and see the women who are using

Pearline. It's easy to pick them

out. They're brighter, fresher, more

cheerful than the women who have

spent twice as much time in the

rub, rub, rub, of the old way. Why

shouldn't they be? Washing with

Pearline is easy.

And look at the clothes that

are washed with Pearline.

They're brighter, and fresher,

too. They haven't been

rubbed to pieces on the wash

board. , They may be old,

For clothes washed with Pearline

Beware

Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,

"this is as good as" or "the same as Pearline." IT'S

. FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, if your erocer sends
rou an mutation, be honest-W it back. 317 V JAMES PYLE, New Y^rk!

  

ENGLISH DECORATED ENGLISH PORCELAIN

Gold Band Dinner Set, No. 260. loa Pieces.
Decorated In Three ModeBt Natural Colore.

Dinner Set, No. 45, 112 Pieces.

Premium with an order of 320.00. Premium wllli nn order of 845.00.

Or. pneked and delivered nt depot for S9.O0 Cash pr|re, packed nnd delivered at depot,
cash. 814.00. An Elegant Set.

WEare IMPORTERS of Tea and Coffee. China and Crockery, and do the largest Tea and Coffee

Tea,

If you tar- > - • ■ guy three or four proflni and pop for a ,;r, m i >, ,„ imt ,i, i not
Jit It In an article published In one of the largest dallies in this country it was claimed the tea bought from the
retail grocer showed a profit of 100 per cent. The moral Is plain, buy from nrst hands.
W? have been doing business In Boston for 17 years, amf the publishers of this FoUBKAL will testify to our

undoubted reliability. AVe do a business of over 8300.000 yearly, and our Cash sales of Dinner. Ten
ondToilet Set*., 811yerWH.ro. Lamps, etc., amounted to 805.000 in 1891, aside from our Tea and
Coffee skill Our Illustrated 1'rire Ed*Premium List tells the whole story. We like to mall It to all
who write for It ; It costs vou nothing and will Interest you. 136 pnges.

THE LONDON TEA CO., 811 Washington Street, Boston.

"PlLLSBURY'S BEST"

Flour

Makes More Bread

MakesWhiter Bread

Makes Better Bread

THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MANUFACTURED.

For Sale by all

First-class Grocers.

 

DELICIOUS DESSERTS

IMPERIAL TABLE JELLY

MADE

INSTANTLY.

Dissolve this

package of

in a pint of hot water, pour into a mould, and when cool you

will have a quart of DELICIOUS JELLY.

IMPERIAL CREAM DESSERT. "™ -

Made by adding a pint of boiling milk to

contents of this can.

These are two TABLE DELICACIES made quickly and without trouble.

If you fail to find either with your grocer, send I5c. (to pay postage) for

full-sized package of JELLY or CREAM DESSERT. Various Flavors.

Ef\ ni/\|J n/\ I _ 160 «. 162 FRANKLIN ST., NEW YORK.

. w. rtlLrrl \J\J., LTD. 201 STATE ST., BOSTON.

 

 

 

MEND YOUR OWN HARNESS

fWITH

THOMSON'S!

SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.

No tools required. Only a hammer needed
to drive and clinch them easily and quickly;
leaving the clinch absulutely smooth. Re
quiring no hole to be made in the leather nor
burr for the Rivets. Tbey are STR0N6, T0U6H

and DURABLE. Millions now in use. All
lengths, uniform or assorted, put up in boxes.

Ask your dealer (or them, or write to
the nearest hardware jobber lor agency.

MANUFACTURED BY

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFC. CO.,
Wnlthnm, M«»«.

How to Make a Fortune

WANTED—Salesmen ; who can easily make
twenty-five to seventy-live dollars per week, selling
the Celebrated " Pinless Clothes Line," or the
Famous "Macomber Fountain Ink Eraser"—Patents
recently issued. Sold ONLY by salesmen, to whom
we give Exclusive Territory. The 1'inless Clothes
Line Ls the only line ever invented that holds clothes
without pins—a perlect success. The Macombcr
Fountain Ink Eraser is entirely new ; will erase ink
Instantly, and is king of all. un receipt of 30c. w ill
mail you sample of cither, or sample of both for SI,
with circulars, price-lists and terms. Secure your ter
ritory at onec. Address THE I'INLESS CLOTHES
LINE CO., No. LX) HermonSt., Worcesler. Mass.

WANTFF1 Several General tecum to travel ami
""" ' appoint local agents on our publications

Must have experience, ahllltv and best ref
erences, R. H. WOODWARD & CO., Baltimore, Md.

 

PRINTING

DO TOUR OVry | Card Press, »:j
'Ircular Press ifis
moll Newspaper

Press 844

Type-setting easy, printed rules. Send
two stamps forcatalogneofpresses, type

cards, etc., f K ELSEY <fc CO.
to factory. ( itleriden, Connecticut

/
t

I
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TO ALL CORRESPONDENTS: Any question from our readers of help or interest to women will be

Don t use unnecessary words ;
cheerfully answered in this lhpurtjncnt.

But please bear in mind: Write your questions plainly and briefly.
editors are busy persons.

The right to answer or reject my question is reserved by the Editor.
Answers cannot, be promised for any special issue. They will be given as quickly nfUr recnpt
All correspondence should be accompanied by full name and address, not for publication, but Jo

as possible,
for reference.

L.. N.—Mourning stationery Is never out of style.

Incil'IRKk—llefvn, Lockwood Is In her sixty-third
year.

En* i>kr by—"To-morrow will be Wednesday " Is a cor
rect expression.

Klt.kn—" Beauty sleep" Is the sleep that one gets
before mfctnlght.

Tacoma—No call is necessary In acknowledgment of
an afternoon tea.

PKBKaienx—A rose jar may properly be placed In
any room In the house.

Lillian—Black or tan-colored gloves may be worn
with a dress of any color.

Thau km.a—Lotteries are illegal, no matter for what
purpose they may be held.

BISTER—Mark your table napkins in one corner with
embroidered Initials an inch long.

Mas. B.—A lady should rise to greet a gentleman, or
to hid him good-bye in her own house.

NiCLLlB—Guests at a large reception do not say good
bye to the hostess, they quietly withdraw.

MaUD—In spite of the dress reformers, we maintain
that a well-tilting corset never hurt any one.

B. M. ('.—There is a branch of the "Salvation Army"
In the United States, with headquarters in New York
City.

Ionokanck—The World's Fair at Chicago will open
on May 1st, 1893, and close on October 30th of the same
year.

Bunker Hill—The precious stone under whose in
fluence those born in June are supposed to be Is the
agate.

•
SisTER-The national flower of England is the rose;

of France the Illy; of Scotland the thistle ; and of Ireland
the shamrock.

Sister—The city of Paris and the Citv of New York
are called " twin ships" because thevare built as nearly
alike as possible.

Patty—Goethe Is pronounced as though spelled
Clalr-leh, with the accent on the last syllable; portiere
as t hough spelled port-yare.

A.'M. (J.—The address'and the conclusion of a letter,
or any other document, as well as the date, should have
a comma between every Item.

Cora—Theword " syggignocism " means sympathetic
knowledge. The word was coined by Dr. Hammond
in connection with mlnd-readlng.

Widow's Boy—There Is no institution of any sort to
which admission may be secured by the presentation of
a million cancelled postage stamps.

X. Y. ZL—We cannot give addressee In this column.
Women who are not of the average size usually obtain
mast comfort by having their corsets made to order.

Down East—A single woman, or a married woman,
who is legally the head of a household Is entitled to
the same privileges as a man under the Homestead
Act.

Jackson—Bryn Mawr College Is located at Bryn
Mawr, Pennsylvania. It Is said to have the largest and
best-equipped gymnasium of any woman's college in
this country.

Mrs. G. M.—Information regarding the TTorae Study
Work of University Extension may be obtained from
the General Secretary, George Henderson, 1608 Chest-
nut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

A. B. Z.—The best way to have superfluous hair re
moved is to have It done by a surgeon with an electric
needle. Preparations for the removal of such hair are,
as a rule, dangerous and injurious.

Unhappy Girl—If you have a large stomach, have
a slight fullness In the backs of your skirts, just below
the waist line, and strive us much as possible to stand
erect, with your chest expanded and stomach drawn in.

Perplexed—Finger bowls should be filled only half
full wilh water: a thin slice of lemon or a fragrant leaf
of some sort may be laid upon the surface. The bowls
should rest upon a plate covered with a dainty dolly
ofsome sort.

S.—The old superstition that the stars and planets af
fected the lives of those born under their ascenriencv
and exerted a malign or benign Influence over them has
no foundation. A man's destiny depends upon the
character which he Inherits and develops.

Miss H.—A husband and wife are always invited
together to any entertainment which includes men and
women. To invite one without the other to your re
ception would be an act of very ill breeding, and one
that we would not advise you to be guilty of.

M. F.—Black silk may be cleansed by brushing
thoroughly with a soft brush, and sponging with water
In which an old pair of black kid gloves have been
boiled. Sponge on the right side, spread out smoothly
on the wrong, and Iron with a not loo hot Iron.

Qi krv—If you intend to decline a dinner invitation,
do so at as early a date as possible, and if you accent let
nothing prevent your being on hand at the apiiohitcd
time. In going In to dinner the host leads the way
to the dining-room with the most distinguished lady
guest upon his arm

< u ntrv Girl—Reduce your weight by taking plentv
of in and out-door exercise and bv avoiding all sweet
and etMflby articles of Rxxi. I<eaif an active, energetic
—i you will have little time to worry over your

which Is probably Just the proper one for a
ofyour height and build.

Ionoramus—The lady should precede the gentleman
In going up stairs and follow him going down. She
sh.. old enter a carriage first and leave It last- She
should precede him going Into the house and follow him
going out. The Idea being that he shall alwavs be where
he can best protect and assist her.

Bay BinoE-Only Intimate friends shonld be Invited
to a christening. If the christening takes place In the
morning serve a light luncheon ; If In the afternoon a
light tea. The baby should not be brought down stairs
until everythinr
to the nursery I

I), (.i.— Authorities differ as to whether the knife and
fork should be held In the hand or laid upon the plate
when It Is passed for a second helping. At table a good
and a safe rule Is always to do that which will attract
the least attention, and as far as possible to conform to
the customs of the people whom you are visiting.

Annie—When your leaves are perfectly dry put
them In your rose jar, sprinkling a little salt on each
layer. Every ten days or so put In a fOMDOODflll of
alcohol. Keep your jar closed tightlv until tt K well
tilled with the leaves, then you mav remove the outside
cover and the odor will circulate through the room.

Delaware—The prize for a seal for the Board of
Lady Managers of the World's Fair has been awarded.
The design represents the flagship of Columbus. Be
neath It Is the coat of arms of the United States repre
senting loyalty, and the laurel wreath which is
emblematic of success. There Is a star for every lady
manager.

Bkbecca—Beware of advertisements concerning
lance sums of unclaimed money in the Emcllsh Court of
Chancery. Such sums do not exist, afl the Court luw
often declared. The advertisers who claim that thev
can locale such mnnev forthe benefit of American heirs
ere usually unprincipled persons whose Interest ceases
upon the receipt of a fee.

School Girl—The newspaper clipping which you
enclose contains an error. Under the Gregorian calen
dar the centu rial years are only leap years, when they
may be? divided by 400. The year 1900 Is not so divizable,
and will not, therefore, be a leap year.

Invalid—The strictly formal way would be to leave
for Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Jr., one ofyour own and two
of your husband's cards; for Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Sr.,
the same ; for the widowed relative one of your cards
and one of your husband's, and for the young ladles the
same. Hand your cards to the maid at thedoor, Inquir
ing merely for "the ladles."

M. D.—The best way to increase one's conversational
power is to read good books and the dally papers; to
listen to people who talk well, meantime forming
opinions 01 your own, and formulating them In words
or your own. A special set of books Tor this purpose
could not he advised: general reading Is more useful
when you have this distinct purpose In view. ,

E. M. G.—A widow wears her veil at least one year,
oftener two; while elderly women, who are widowed,
often wear their veils all ihelr lives. The widow's cap Is
worn as long as crape is. White lissels worn at the wrists
and neck in the very deepest mourning. Second
mourning Is no longer in vogue; when crape is laid
aside, all-black is worn until colors are assumed.

Tonorance—In sending out cards to your friends,
telling them of your arrival In the city, it is not neces
sary to send your husband's card, nor should your
husband's card be sent with those of yours, announcing
an afternoon tea Even If you are not acquainted with
the gentleman you send him your card, and not your
husband's, as a request for his presence at the tea.

Subscriber—The Society of the Daughters of the
American Bevolutlon was organized a year or two ago
in Washington. D. C. The object of the society Is to
secure and preserve the historical spots of America,
and to perpetuate the heroic deeds of the men and
women who aided the Bevolutlon and created constitu
tional government. Mrs. Harrison is president-general
of the society.

Questioner—The wife of a physician should not
have Mrs. Dr. engraved upon her visiting-cards,
nor should she sign herself Mrs. Dr. . The card
should be Mrs. William , or Mrs. John , as
theease may be, and her signature always her Christian
name, followed by her surname. In writing to stran
gers and tradespeople It Is often a good plan to write In
the third person.

Eiohteen—A dainty graduating dress would be one
of white surah, trimmed with a flounce of chiffon,
caught up at regular Intervals with white ribbon bows.
The bodice could be a draped one, the neck In a short
V, both back and front draped with chiffon, and the
sleeves mil ones of chiffon, tied with white ribbons;
wear white slippers and white undressed kid gloves.
Tie your hair with white ribbon.

Anxious Inquirer—If, as 3*011 say, you are verv
sarcastic In your speech. It Is not difficult to discover
why you cannot keep your friends. Sarcastic remarks
are never "cute," but frequently very Impertinent. A
woman who Is not beaut 1 nil. but who Is bright, consid
erate and thoughtful of other people, will undoubtedly
gain and keep more friends than a handsome woman
who Is selfish and lacking In thought.

Franklin—It is proper to break bread in eating It:
if, at the same time, you are eating jam or sweets, It
may be put on the bit of bread with your knife, Just as
you do cheese, and the bread conveyed to your mouth
by your fingers. This, of course, only applies to the
eating together of bread and Jam, or bread and pre
serves ; for when they are served In any other way they
would, of course, be eaten from a spoon.

Emma G.—If you should meet a gentleman when you
are outwalking in the afternoon, and should give film
permission to walk home with you, there would be no
Impropriety In your asking him to come In when the
servant opens the door. If he should do so, tell the ser
vant to Inform your mother and present him to her.
Do not ask him to call again ; If he wishes to do so lie
will ask your mother to allow him that privilege.

properly wear her watch upon
In

nntll everything Is In readiness, and should be sentback
nursery before refreshments are served.

T.—A young girl may properly wear her watch 1
all occasions, except when in mil evening dress,
almost all large schools for girls there are orre oppor-

by givingtunltles given pupils to continue their studies
lessons in any branches In which they may have "them
selves become proficient. There would be no Impro
priety in your sending your regards to a young man
to whom your mother should be addressing a friendly
note.

A. P. 0.—The picture of "The Angelus" has been
taken back to Paris. The picture was painted by Jean
Francois Millet in 1859. It represents a man and woman
of the French peasant class standing in a field In which
they have been at work. The time Is sunset In the
distance is the spire of a church In which the angelus,
or vesper-bell, Ls ringing. The peasants stand with
folded hands and bowed heads silently praying while
the angelus rings.

Kansas—In selectinga name for your little daughter
remember that she will have to carry It with her to the
end of her life; therefore try to choose one that will
alwayH be appropriate. We would suggest for your use
such names as Agnes. Alice, Edith, Ellen or Helen,
Mary. Huth, Dorothy, Eleanor, Elizabeth, Frances, Ger
trude, Katherine and Margaret. These are all good
names, and can never be other than a source of pleas
ure to their owners.

T. F. R.—All of the Rev. Lyman Beceher's sons
became Congregational ministers; his first wife's name
was Itoxanna Foote. His eldest daughter. Catherine,
never married ; she was betrothed to Professor Fisher,
of Yah-, who was lost with the Albion off the coast of
Ireland In 18*22. Ofthe other daughters, Harriet married
Prof. Calvin Stowe; Mary, Thomas Perkins, a prosper
ous lawyer of Hartford, Conn., and Isabella, John
Hooker, of Hartford, Conn.

Johanna and Others—To keep the hands white I
would advise that you do not wear Ugbt-fitung gloves,
and that every night before retiring you give the hands
a thorough Imth in hot water and soup; anoint them
afterward with cold cream, remembering that It Is not
the quantity you put on, hut theamount you rub In that
will whiten and soften the hands. Never, at any time,
shock vour hands with cold water, but Instead use that
which has bad the chill taken off of it.

Alien*—A physician's visiting-cards should be en
graved ; and an he does not make social calls they should
be left by his wire with hers. In calling, she should leave
two of her husband's cards and one of her own ; her own
being for the lady of the house, her husband's for the
gentleman and the lady. If there are visitors on whom
she wishes to make a (nil. she leaves one of her cards,
and one of her husband's, for each lady. In calling
upon new residents the same rules are observed, and
also in cailinc upon unmarried ladies.

Annie E.—With such a bridal party as vou describe,
the four ushers would enter the church first, two by two,
the bridesmaids follow, and the bride enter on the arm
of her brother. The bridegroom should be waiting for
her at the altar. Tn coming out the brideeroom escorts
the bride, the brother should walk with his mother, and
each usher bring out a bridesmaid. The orange blos
soms used on the bride's dress are usually artificial, as
the natural ones are difficult to obtain, and they would
quickly wilt on ajrown. A few real ones may be car
ried In the bride's bouquet.

L. A. S.—The old rules fbr persons In mourning do
not now generally obtain; It Is not unusual Tor such
persons to »*> seen either at the theatre, or at small din
ners or receptions. Of course, a great deal depends
upon one's feelings In the matter; but physicians are
trying to induce their patients to banish gloom and cul
tivate'cheerfulness ; consequently.lt ls not considered
heartless ror people In mourning to be seen at small
uncial gatherings. .Try to entertain your caller bv being

the conversation. When he r sea to go do not urge him
to remain ; men generally BUy as long as they waul?S

 

Ivory Soap is especially valuable for bathing the skin of infantr.

and very young children. It has a direct action on the pores, and

not only thoroughly cleanses but softens and heals the skin.

Particular care should also be taken to wash the children's cloth

ing in Ivory Soap. The garments will be whiter, cleaner and sweeter.

The lather of Ivory is clean. There is no oil or grease in it. Dr. R.

Ogden Doremus, of New York, says that the detergent properties of

Ivory Soap are unsurpassed.

Copvright 1800, By The Propter & Gamble Co

rirls a Chance!

To be GOOD NATURED.

GOLD DUST

Washing

Powder

MEANS:

The washing all done

early in the forenoon.

No scrubbing; no back

aches ; no tattered tempers.

Monday a quiet, orderly

jnd proper day, instead of

the horror of the whole week.

4 Pounds for

25 Cents.

Sold by

All Grocers.

Gold Dust

is The Best.

N. K. FAIRBANK & CO., Sole manufacturers,

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA, BOSTON,
BALTIMORE, NEW ORLEANS, SAN FRANCISCO,

PORTLAND, MB., PORTLAND, ORE,, PITTSBURGH AND MILWAUKEE.

 

THREE
iZZOHI

WHITE

FLESH

BRUNETTE

®

FOR SALE BY ALL

DRUGGISTS

 

FANCY GOODS

DEALERS.

for our Ust of 19 Cata.
Ions of Ittngic and
Mimical Inntromen

W. Stout. 26 Central E
SEND

NPflOVCD SCLF-INKINO PCN * KNOIl «TAM«V
1— ■ ■ *nT n»tiielnniMw.tf«c. Clubof 1<\ Bt*

p^BVi*Hi« iTT> ^ PRINTING OCTKIT, 4 AlnfaftUM
Rt'IUlRR TYPK. MnMn. T«r*«*r», Ink, P*) am! Bm.lbHa.,
UrtL - <■ SSLAHKUH PRUiTINU CO.. Naw JUna. Cm.



Ill

OUR NEW TRAIN

We take pleasure in announcing

that our line is now open

for travel West

Via OMAHA and LINCOLN

and our Through Vestibuled Train is called

"THE BIG 5 LIMITED."

It leaves CHICAGO daily

at 10.00 p. m. ; arriving at

DENVER 7.40 a. m., COLO

RADO SPRINGS 7.30 a. m. and

PUEBLO 9.15.

Returning, this fast train Is called

V\ 11 The World's Fair Special,"

And leaves DENVER daily at

8.10 p. m.; arriving at CHICAGO

at 7.45 a. m.

The New Route shortens our mileage to Denver very
materially and the new trains are models for beauty
and convenience, and leave and arrive at these great
cities at hours practical for the tourist, and the right
hour for the business man.
Solid Vestibuled Trains are still run over our former

lines via Kansas City and St. Joseph, and the elegant
service heretofore given on these routes by "The Great
Rock Island ** will continue.

E. ST. JOHN, JNO. SEBASTIAN,
General Manager. Gen'I Ticket and Pa*$'r Agt.

 

 

IS NOT A CHEAP IMITATION,

BUT MADE IN OUB OWN FACTORY.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Testimonials.

Demorost Sowing Machine Company,

17 Bast 14th Street, arew York.

NATURE'S EEOI

THE HEALINQ BAL

SAMS OF THE PINE

FORESTS, PREPAEED

FOE INHALATION BY

, WM.B. HIDDEN. M.D.

fTlroat&LiiDg Specialist

BALTIMORE, MD. •

A positive euro for Coldfl, Cougha, Catarrah, Bron
chial and Lang disease. Goes directly where needed

' rives instant relief. Special inhalants for Asthma
, 8end|lforr1 for Inhaler andlnhalant

 

CHAMPION WASHING MACHINE.

Best in the World. Entirely new
principle ; will wash 1,000 pieces per

slopping the floor. Will sell at
wholesale price, where we have no

:iple ;
day. No steaming the ceiling

>ing
csale prl

agents. Address

THE CHAMPION SHELF MFG. CO.

Springfield, Ohio.

f\ m M W\A w« »J CABD3. *B» r;dd,« ..,-] TKAPI1.

 

EAGLE PRINTING OUTFIT IS?

Thrr-0 filphahrt^ of lyp*, type boMar, bottle Indelible Ink,
Ink pad an<l tweeter* ; pot up In a neat box wilh mil lo-
atruoUoDJi lor una. EAGLK SLITLV

 

GUITAR

SF.LF-TAUGHT without notes
with Howe's Charts. 50c. per set (24).
A.O.IIowe, 70 State St.,Chlcago. Clr. free

30

days on trial. Rood's Magic Scale, the popular
Ladles' Tailoring System. Illustrated circular
free. Hood Magic Scale Co., Chicago, 111.

!»•:>» a x .» it*.
a. 1 Pack Eacorl. 1

. , 'it. all bt 3*. Crawn Card C. Cadla, ObU.

I 094afit4wsA IVM.TL-TTLlt CAa\D CO.. NORTH UAViiN.CUNN™W

I A P.V Agents to sell new and beautiful goods.
L*r\LJ !• Address Mrs. N. B. Littlk, Chicago, 111.

500SCRAP

NEW CARDS

P1CTUBBS, ADTO. VESHES * BIDDLK.H
*.i srvi.E-j »r c.MtL's h i'^ofm
PABDKH * CO.. UoNTOYVKdlf. COMM. FRE£

rUrttZc. Haaapfhr Hi. LA HOEST fUMPLE HOOK «*
■bbmIm MMm nam..*11k fti •»!»?-• ae.l rstllnji rarda
•Ttr«aV>). BUCKEYE CARD CO.. LaMylMa, Ohio,

To introduce our Seeds into new hands

we make this

SPECIAL OFFER

for 30 cents of one full-size package of

this beautiful strain of

p ^ a-a ^ » , "BUSS

ansy Perfection'

 

and a one oz. package of Boston Beauty

SWEET PEAS, and send FREE our

Hand -Book of Vegetable IQQO

and Flower Seeds for —- I O 57 aC

It is fully illustrated and contains colored

plates painted from nature. The latest

novelties you will find in this book. It gives

full description of how and when to plant all

kinds of Seeds. Everyone interested in

Seeds should send for it.

W. W. RAWSON & CO.

BOSTON, MASS.

WALL

Attractive and
IN on-Arsenica I.

Factory prices.
Enormous assortment
of styles. Goods sent ,

to any part of the United States. A very largo \
line of samples sent for 8 ots. postage. Papers '
without gold, 4c. to 6c. Gold Papers, 5c. to 15a
Elegant Embossed Gold Papers, lu els. to 20 cts.
Borders, all widths to match, in proportion.
The Providence Wall Paper House,

337 -339 -Ml -343
Westminster St.
Providence,

it . I. PAPER

AWorld-renowned Kemetly for

Hoarseness, Coughs, Asthma

and Catarrh. Acting directly

on the inflamed parts, they

give prompt relief. Singers

and Speakers use them to clear

the voice.
Sold by all druggists, or mailed on receipt of price,

25 cents, "by John L Brown A Sons, Boston, Mass.

 

 

$6 Roller Organ

{ 50,000 In Use.

Plays 600 Tunes

Weight 15 lbs.

THE ATJTOFHONE CO., ITHACA. N. Y.

X.ABT & BEAU like WHOLE
_ EOOT Trees; see " Fruits and
aa.-Fru.it Trees "—Free. Am

'Fruit Grower: Surprising LOW prices! Apple, Pear,0her-\
ry.Plum, PBUNE.Peach.Ap't.Qulnce.Nut.Or.Trees.Btocks,V
drafts, ROSES—everythi-ny. Ho LARGER stock in r/.B. NoO
BETTER. Hocheaper. STARK BROS., Louisiana,A
Mo.—Founded 1835; OLDEST. 1O0O Acres; LAROEBT. ^

CAUIKi: New Sample Book Sc. U.I. CARU CO. Cadiz. 0

Garden says!ToveTj3BEFUI., tothepoint. Oranye Ju'diiV
Farmer : Ably written : gives trusty IMF0RMATI0N^(7a( . U|

HAT TTnele Sun end Aunt Columbia thluk, etc, of
AQUIWOTflN and Seattle. Send stsmps to
nOnlllulUll Rihrlman, Llewellyn * Co., Hesttle, Wuh.w:

YOUR NAME on-
rSLOVELTCAHDa. I KINO. ] (.AC J! PIS, 1 PATENT POtTK-
TAIN PES'. 1 KUltOET-MK-KrlT ALIIPM. 1 ■ V 3n,Vrr»«Aa,

iPWK <ILK*NINoa,
fONVLLLB. CONS.

A .Lady In each locality,
to open a Toilet Parlor at
home and exhibit oar ele-
„ant and dainty goods. Now

_ Also want Agents. Send stamp
for 32 pp. brochure teaching Our New Toilet Art,
Free. SYLVAN TOILET CO., Perfumers. Port Huron. Mich

WANTED!
F'lan and liberal offer.
01

cards:

aWH Ed**, .-It r. , ... E ,,
ist.i Callina--'ar.l«. ' i'i»cal .^>»i I. B™\ r--r ntTarad f'rla.
■unp, NATIONAL L'AUD-CiJ.. U»> 71, fiCIU, OIIIO.

USE

CARDS

Dr. X. Stone's BRONCHIALWAt^EItS, tlio (freat
Throat&LungHtiinody.25cperbox, DrngviBtS.
Sainplo 10c. Stouo Modlciuo Co., Chicago. Ill

Sand 5r, Biamp Tor Sampla Bnok of all Ih. FISKST aad
r Yrr myk Carda ft* it»/j. Waadl OBNUINF. CABDS,

"""ION C.MM) CO.. COLUMBUS. 0.tcabr.

Ql A%#0 rMaloguefl, Speakers, for E
n W ^Club and Parlor. Catalogue

I fcfi I WT. S. DENISON, Publisher, CI

LADY

School,
_b free.
Chicago.

AGENTS altar ai to fin a Say »lth
our UOIES' SPECIALTIES. overlOOdrffcronl
articles. Indl.neu.ablc. Illn.tr.led Cata
logue t ree. U.L.KItWIS * CO. .CUeag,,!!!

THE WONDER OF THE AGE! A SCIENTIFIC TRIUMPH!!

PIANO OR

ORGAJff
Pla/ing Learned

IN ONE DAY,

 

$1.75 WORTH
of Choice JHiihIc

Given FREE.

atASCIT' 3 IOTICATOE CHAKT. A child 10 years old can understand it perfectly
Thii wonderful invention hna been before the public (in its perfected form *
leu than two year*. We have sold over #),iiKI, which i» the Ftin -t t< -i i its
meritst orders have been reccivsd from every country on the globes Afl»-
tton^H Iiuiicutor C hart is is mtkchlne which nta over the keys of a
Pinno or Organ. Indwating where and how the hands are to be placed, nnd the
proper keys to strike, chunking the position and arrangement to suit the dif
ferent keys. They are infallible in result. If you can read, you con play
the Piano or Orean in one day better than n, teacher could teach you in
many leswrn*. If you have no I'iaiio you can lenrn nt a friend's house und
astonish all with your acquirements. Dcxrr.it Bum, editor of the leading
Musical Paper in the world, pars, " They should find a place in every home.
They ore to Music what the Multiplication Table is to Arithmetic" ItftTM
satisfaction in every cusp. nVfnnlc Teachers nnhenitutiiiKly en-
done It. The price is flKl.OO for a complete set. fllorms.
SPFMAL OPFEK. To introduce this wonderful invention at

once we irlve free to every render of this popcr, who buys Mason's Chart,
our Muttlcnl Album, cohhiininff mupir ^htch fKnisht separately wonld

aOtt vl«TSa Tf vou desire the Album sitnte that yon *uw the n<lverti«»enient In
thi« paper, otherwip«ewe will notgive the Alhum free, as it is intended as n present nolely to
the render* of thin paper. We sejid the Chart and Album by mail, prepaid forSI -<M>.
XhiH in poaitlvelv no hunihii^. Wo have thousands of testimonials from every country
on the globe. These Charts are copyrighted and patented.

Address, G. H. W- BATES * CO.. 74 Pearl St.. BOSTON. Mass., Sole Agent*.

 

A rapid-growing, berry-bearing vine of great beauty.
It is of vigorous growth and ENTIRELY HARDY. It gj
begins to bloom in the late spring and continues bloom- ft?
ing until frost. Following the flowers, the berries bei "

&tS?L»tSSW^J? numbers un^il THE WHOLE VINE IS ONE MASS OP BRILLIAU .
btAKLbl_hRUIT, oblong in shape and about as large as a cherry ; they remain perfect 1*1
as late as February so that from August until late into the winter, it will be a mass of
brilliant color. The CHINESE MATRIMONY VINE grows andthrives in any situation
either shade or sunlight, and will take root in any soil, To fact nature has given it all the

essentials for wide popularity.

Price: 40 cents each ; 3 for $1,00; 7 for $2.00; 12 for $3.00, WL

DON'T PARCPT Uv*t~itn ev<ry order for one or more pinnts we win send 61
■fM.1?. J , ■ ■ f FREE, our CATALOGUE of EVERVTlllNG for the GAR
DEN, (which alone costs us 2$ cents) provided you will state where you saw this advertisement This
Catalogue of MO pages is bound in illuminated covers, and is the largest nnd handsome-t ever "issued.
It.lsre£lctcwlthmaiiy wifcTavincs and colored plates of nil that is new and desirable in SEEDS and

II Catalogue alone la wanted, we will mail it on receipt of 25 cts. , which amount
can be deducted on first order from Catalogue. Postage stamps accepted as cash.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.

35 & 37 Cortlandt Street. NEW YORK.

 

CELEBRATED FOR TIIEIR

Pure Tone, Elegant Designs, Superior
Workmanship, ana Great

Durability.

SOLD ON BA8Y TERMS.

Old Instruments taken in exchange. Write
for catalogue and. full information,

170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

Beeman's PepsinGum

THE PERFECTION

OF CHEWING CUM.

A DELICIOUS

REMEDY

FOB ALL IDRMS OF

INDIGESTION.

1-3 of an ounce of Pure Pep- 1
sin mailed on receipt of 25c. j

CAtrriOW—Soo that tho name
leeman Is on each wrapper.

Ei.cn tablet contains ono [Train prjro pepsin, snfflclent to
digest 1,000 grains nf f'-od. If It cannot bo obtained from
dealers, send flvo cents In stamps for samplo package to

BEEMAN CHEMICAL CO., 28 Lake St., Cleveland, 0.

ORIGHUTOUS OF PEPSIN CHErTTAG OTJM.

 

Unique ANTI-WRINKLE removes
Freckles, Blemishes, Yollowiiess, etc.
Unaffected by perspiration. Told in clr-
eulur sent with Soup.
The Toilet Requisites
luuke beaut iftil the

roughest skin. Send 4 eta. for postage.
MME. PINAULT, 63 Temple PI., Boston, Mass.

free:
PARIS

BOOK MAILED FREE. OEO.R.FUaEH.ROCHESTtll.N.V.

WPCyjC (RllvertpoysJoryouraddressfnthe ,
ULU I 0 "Agenis' Directory" for One Year.
Tbounands of firms want addresses of persons
to whom they can mail papers, magazines,
pictures, cards.&c FREE as samples, and oar
patrons receive bushels of mail. Try It; you
wfllbeWKM, PLKASFD with the mh.,1! mv.^t-

ment. AddroHM T. 1). t AWI'UKLL, U.651, BoyUaton, Udlaaa.

PRINTING OUTFIT 15°

rjOHPLBTB, slplwbMi robber lT1y..tJp*^oldeT,l«ttl•In.
Miblo InV.Iak Fidu<IT*an«ri. Pal up In oettboiwttb
Ureetlon> for iDM. SfcU'fftctkin "nrv:-,,.! Worth 60s. Best
Unea Mnrhcr. Cud Prlatrr, etc rtt, ud«i In 1 mlnnts,
irlnU BOO carl *ka hoar. Sen t ]>o«tp*M ttstf fhv 2T>c.C»(,fros.
K.H.IM)f.HSOI,I,& ltKO.C5Cortl«ncltSt.N.y.('lty.

Satin A Plnnh ftemnaBta for Craiy Patch
* a l irgc package pretty pieces, as«ortcd
colors I11'',;; j . k l- . Alargepkg.all

■ colors Embroidery bilk 20c. Tisane Pa
per Flowers, how to mike, samples of paper and price-list
of material. 30c, Ladle** Art Co.. Box 684F. St. LouU. Mo.

 

Silk

||?$DAp

TO

1VO OTHER

Leaves a Delicate and Lasting Odor.

For Bale by all Dtok and Fancy Goods Dealers or It
unable to procure this wonderful soup send tt&c

In stamps and receive a cake by return malL

JAS. S. KIRK & CO., Chicago.

SPECIAL-Shandon Bells Waltz (tho popular
Society Waltz) sent FREE to anyone sending ue
three wrappers of Shandon Bells Soap.

 

HbusBfrveS

1"™.ODORLESS BROILER

111 CENTS

ItbroilHhlf.ik- .< •h-.p-i.
tarsaftoh, etc.. allowing B>0
odor to et)ca|M) In the rootn
TOAHTH BREAD 1KLIH ( I I V

OVER A 6X0EY KIRK. Weight, » lbs. made from ttouL
Suitublo for gas, uil, priiwdine, wood or coul lire.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
BPECIAL OFFBBi To further introdueo this wonderful

Brottor.we will send one, all complete, anywhere In U. S.
all charges prepaid, upon receipt of only 10c You
examine liroilerat oxpn.-s»i olTice, and If O. K.. pav nv
malninK Wc. If, after uwing 6 or 8 times. Broiler is n<>t,
satisfactory, wo will remove aame,and refund the dollar
Total cost to you, II, Warranted never to warp, crack
nor break. Excellent terms to afrenta and dealers.
BEN HTAMPINO CO.. 40ft P Slrwt, KALAMiZOO, WK'll.

AGENTS WANTED.

|The Excelsior

Carpet Stretcher

and Tack Hammer Combined.
ICanbeused by anyone. NOW
lis the time to mako l>lsr m«n«»? .
Isont Postpaid for OS cert*,
ll'ostaKe stamps taken. Olrculuni
i" ■ . w

RICHARD W. MONTROSS- Caller.. Mich.

COUND DISCS
lW a /<iryer prr rrnl. of C

 

 

temA to kelp
cayew than all

trimilar devices combined. The mtmr tn
the K<ira an fi'axneanrr tn the eye*. Pofd-

Frtirely invisible. Worn montliH with

out removal, n. A. WALES, Bridgeport, COBB.

FREEHf H ™ MHH HH Bbow yoa how to
Satisfaction imarantced before yon pay.

| You will be surprised at tbe result. Bat

IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING.
Send us your address on a postal and you will recei\ e

^esw^rtewV,i PIANOS and ORGANS

w you bow to SATTE $100.
Satisfaction imaranteed before yon pay. Crrr Trns Orrr and mail it to ns.

But you must do it NOW. Write to

-h.H\ WASHINGTON. M
*m. / Ifrw Jcr.ey. W



A SAFE SOAP.

IN DECIDING WHICH SOAP TO USE, THE FOL

LOWING POINTS SHOULD BE ASCERTAINED: ITS

^olor, Composition and Action.

NOW NOTE THE FOLLOWING POINTS REGARDING

Color

That of the pure

oils used in its

manufacture.

 

Composition

Made from edible fats. Is a milled and not

simply a boiled soap, like transparent soaps.

Guaranteed neutral, and contains extra cream. Of

choicest fragrance ; no irritating scents. The only

soap indorsed by "Lancet," "British Medical

Journal," "Chemist and Druggist," etc. We

publish full analysis, and should like to see others

do so too! ! ! " Vinolia" Soap embodies the most

recent advances in the chemistry and manufacture

of soaps.

Action

No other soap sets free so little alkali in

washing. Boiled soaps spoil delicate skins;

milled soaps never. Yields a profuse,

cleansing, emollient lather. May be used

with safety for delicate and diseased skins.

When wanting a first-class toilet soap, see that you get a milled one.

Ask your druggist to get " Vinolia" for you.

JLONDEAU ET CIE., 73 & 75 Watts Street, N. Y.

 

YOU CAN GET A NEW

PIANO, wo:

We can prove this to you if

you will write to us for our

new PIANO CATALOGUE.

The Jinest in existence.

„IT WILL COST YOU NOTHING.

We send itfree to any address.

It fully explains our plan of

EASY PAYMENTS.

rtThSlSSp^ WeCan Save You ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS..
^<r\niMICU M. (OXA E»t»M'»h««l\ WASHINGTON,!
CORIMIoH QL l/Ui< I »"d Reliable. ) New Jersey, I

 

feathers arpd peatf^r pillou/s

ip^h^J/ Free from ODOR, DUST and QUILLS

AND IN PERKCT CONDITION.

ALL MRST-CLAS8 DEALERS KEEP THEM.
IF YOURS DOES NOT, WRITE

The Cold Blast Feather Co
MANUFACTURER* OF

FKULTLBSS BBDOINO

CHICAGO.

MAGIC LANTERNS

AND STEREOPTICONS
afford the be«t and cheapest meant ft object teaching foi
I'oILejrca. t^ohoola* and Kanday School*. Our as
MrtiDCDt of Vh Ulaairallnft An, Bcibkc*, HuTOKr

| Ku-ioroM. and Tuatki.. la immeDaa. Kor Home Amoaearnt and Parlor Entertainment, etc., notMofc car
be found aa Instructive or amusing. (C7* Church Entertain mt-ntft, Public Exhibi
tions and Pop- ja h _ ■ m m A very profitable busine** /»r

i uhir llluotriU- LJ #% Y WW f I a perton with tmatt capital. We are
led hectare* m if""* ■ WW the largest manufacturers and dt-al-
■fl. and ahlp to all parts of the world. If you wish to know how to order, how to conduct E'trlor
Kntertaiomenta for pleasure, or Pnblle Exhlbltloiia^eU;^ for M A K1.M; _MON I V,

ork

 

™e thl-p.njr and send for onr PACE BOOK FRE

MCALLISTER* Mf* Optician, 40 Nnwmu Street, New Y<

Vn elegant dressing exquisitely perfumed, removes all
impurities from the scalp, prevents baldness andgray hair,
andcauses the hair to growThick, Soft and Beautiful, ln-
fhllibleforcurin^eruptionsdiseasesoftheskin, glandsand
muscles, and quickly healing cuts, burns, bruises, sprains,

&c All I>ru«KistH or by Mail, 50 cts.
BARCLAY dc Co., 44 Stone St., New York.

HAIR

AND

SKIN.

ESTABLISHED 1801

/RINKLESli

I With Almond Nut Cream,
can p - Mi ■■■■!■, rub thom

r. Sealed particular!, 2
_ MARY K. MURRAY,

} Washington Boulevard, Chicago, HL Agputa wanted.

DRESSMAKERS

short time only. For further information ad
dress WARRRN FRATHRRRONB CO., Three Oaks, Mloh.

We offer you
Dress Bone
FREE for

HOW BABIES SUFFER

From Torturing Humors

When their tender Skins are literally On Fire with Itching and

Burning Eczemas and other Itching, Scaly, and Blotchy Skin and

Scalp Diseases, none but mothers realize.

To know that a single application of the CutlCUra Reme

dies will, in the great majority of cases, ciford instant and complete

relief, permit rest and sleep, and point

to a permanent and economical (because

so speedy) cure, and not to use them

without a moment's delay, is to be guilty

of positive inhumanity. No greater leg

acy can be bestowed upon a child than

a skin without blemish and a body nour

ished with pure blood.

CUTICUR

 

Remedies are the greatest skin

cures, blood purifiers, and humor reme

dies, are absolutely pure, and may be used from pimples to scrofula,

from infancy to age, with the most gratifying and unfailing success.

Treatment.—Cuticura, the great skin cure, and Cuticura Soap, an exquisite

skin purifier and beautifier, externally, instantly allay the most intense itching, burn

ing, and inflammation, soothe and heal raw and irritated surfaces, clear the skin and

scalp of crusts and scales, and restore the hair, while Cuticura Resolvent, the new

blood and skin purifier and greatest of humor remedies, cleanses the blood of all

impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the cause.

" All about the Blood, Skis, Scalp, and Hair," mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 300
Diseases, 50 Illustrations, 100 Testimonials. A book of priceless value to mothers, affording informa
tion not obtainable clsewbere.

Cuticura Remedies are sold throughout the world. Price, Cuticura, 50c.; Cuticura Soap,
»SC. ; Cuticura Resolvent, $i. Prepared by Potter Drug & Chemical Corp'n, Boston, U. S. A.

red, rough, and oily skin and

hands, and simple humors

and skin blemishes of infancy

and childhood are prevented and cured by that most effective of all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers, the

celebrated Cuticura Soap. Incomparably superior to all other skin and complexion soaps,

while rivalling in delicacy and purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps. The only pre-

vtntivt <tfinjUsmrnation and dogging t/"the tares, Ike came of mattfacial burnishes. Price, 35c

Pimples, Blackheads,

ALLCOCKS

POROUS

PLASTERS

Allcock's Porous Plasters are the only reliable plasters

ever produced. Fragrant, clean, inexpensive and never

failing ; they fully meet all the requirements of a house

hold remedy, and should always be kept on hand.

For the Relief and Cure of Weak Back, Weak

Muscles, Lameness, Stiff or Enlarged Joints,

Pains in the Chest, Small of the Back and

around the Hips, Strains, Stitches, and all Local

Pains, ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS

are unequalled.

Beware of imitations, and do not be deceived by misrepresentation.

Ask for Allcock's and let no solicitation or explanation induce you to

accept a substitute.

AN AROMATIC FRAGRANCE

is imparted to the mouth by the use of SOZO-

dont. It is beyond doubt the cleanest,

purest and best tooth wash ever offered to

the public. No lady ever used Sozodont with

out approving of its cleansing and purifying proper*

ties, ami tl^e flattering testimonials that have been

bestowed upon it by eminent Dentists, speak volumes

of praise for its merits.

SOZODONT

though efficient and powerful, is absolutely

harmless, for it contains neither mineral nor

acid; it is wholly vegetable in its origin.

Will Sot

Cut

_ Throuirli.

See \:inu- "STF.R BEABT" on Back of Knrh Slnv.
Guttu rerchu un both aide* of dtoel. Warranted water-proof. Bewarv of Imitnliuim.

Manufactured by the YPSILANTI DRES8 STAY MFC. CO., Ypsllantl, Mich.
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